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The “Engineering and Mining Journal” again extends the compli- 

ments of the season to its thousands of readers all over the world. 

It once more congratulates them on the completion of a successful year 

that has seen the mineral industry of the United States and the allied 

industrial arts make a further advance toward undisputed supremacy 

among the nations of the earth. Furthermore, the “Journal” points with 

pride, not only to the record of the past year, but to that unrivaled 

record for the past century which has made our country a synonym — 

for industrial boldness, perseverance and ceaseless activity. What the 

new century may bring is hidden by the hand of Fate, but it is certain 

that our descendants a hundred years from now will have reason to be 

grateful for what we have already done. With thankfulness for the 

past and confidence in the future, “The Engineering and Mining Jour- 

nal’ again wishes its readers a Happy New Year. 

We have received a number of letters from parties connected with 

Stratton’s Independence Mine, all of them being interesting and tending 

to throw light on the recent history and present conditions of the 

mine. The pressure of statistical matter and annual reviews upon our 

columns in the present number compels us to postpone their publication 

until next week, when we hope to present them with such comments 

as they seem to call for. We think that our readers will then be able 

to form a very clear opinion with regard to this case, which has ex- 

cited so much attention throughout the investing world. 

A year ago we called attention to the fact that the United States 

had for the first time passed Great Britain in the quantity of coal 

produced and had become the leading nation in the world in the output 

of mineral fuel. The year 1900 has shown another advance and has 

emphasized the lead thus obtained. From all parts of the country we 

have reports of increases in production, giving us a total which far 

surpasses anything ever recorded for our own or any other country. 

Moreover, for the first time in its history the United States last year 

began to export coal to nations other than its immediate neighbors, 

Canada and Mexico. How far this movement will extend is yet uncer- 

tain; in 1900 it was favored by a scarcity in the European market which 

will not continue. We have, however, little doubt that with our abun- 

dant supplies and advanced methods of mining our coal producers will 

become serious competitors of Great Britain, which has heretofore been 

the chief exporting nation. 

The review which we present on another page of the production of 

gold and silver in 1900 shows that the decrease in the output of gold 

was very much less than might have been expected, when we consider 

the absolute withdrawal for the time of a producer which might well 

have been expected to add from $90,000,000 to $100,000,000 to the world’s 

stock in 1900. Omitting South Africa in both years, the world’s pro- 

duction of gold showed a substantial gain, the larger part of which was 
contributed by the United States. Our own country, which has been 
growing in this direction for several years, again showed a large in- 
crease and was last year the leading gold producer of the world. We 
may expect this gain to continue, since it has been the result less of 
any new discoveries than of intensified working and the adoption of 
improvements which have made it possible to reopen old mines and to 
work low-grade ores at a profit. 

The crash in the London market at the close of the year was not 
unexpected. The failure of the London & Globe Corporation was the 

natural result of the class of operations which were entered into under 

the guidance of Mr. Whitaker Wright and his associates. The condi- 

tion of the market, moreover, was not a good one and made it ready 

to respond to any unfavorable contingencies. The long-continued stag- 

nation in South Africans and the doubtful condition of affairs in West- 

ern Australia had seriously affected the market and only the collapse 

of the London & Globe card-house was needed to set a small panic 

in operation. Our London friends have our sympathy in their troubles, 

but we are compelled to say that they were largely brought about by 
their own loose methods. We trust that the panic will be checked before 

more serious consequences have ensued, but we fear that a serious set- 

back to mining speculation is inevitable, and that it will take some 

months at least to recover. 

The year 1900 shows an increased development of foreign trade, and 

its results support our belief that the United States is going to become 

the greatest exporting nation in the world. Exports of iron and steel 

have shown an increase which is very encouraging to manufacturers. 

The sales of copper to foreign nations have been the largest on record. 

Exports of spelter and zinc ore increased heavily and coal has entered 

into our foreign trade to an extent heretofore unknown. In many of 

the other products of our mineral industry also an excellent trade is 

being built up. The foreign markets, in fact, are coming to depend 
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upon those of this country to a very large extent, and in Continental 

Europe it has even been urged that a great industrial alliance is the 

only thing which can protect the nations from American competition. 

Our surplus producing capacity is finding an outlet in this way which 

promises substantial additions to our prosperity, and must be reckoned 

with in any attempt to forecast the future. 

There is one matter to which we have heretofore called attention, 

the importance of which will be emphasized by the study of the statis- 

tics on the other pages of this number. Our readers know that we 

have long and actively advocated the adoption of the metric system, 

both on account of its intrinsic advantages as a logical, reasonable and 

well-balanced system of weights and measures; and also because it 

would place us in harmony with a very large part of the commercial 

world with which we are now cultivating closer relations. Progress 

is being made toward the completion of this reform, we are happy to 
say. The further reform to which we refer is the establishment of 

a uniform international coinage. We do not mean by this that any 

nation should abandon its present national coins, their names or their 

various subdivisions; but it is possible by moderate and easily adjust- 

able mutual concessions to establish an international standard which 

will greatly simplify commercial transactions and do away with many 

of the difficulties which travellers now encounter. Thus, by changes 

which would not in any case exceed the iimits which all civilized na- 

tions allow for wear and abrasion on coins, our own five-dollar piece 

might be made the exact equivalent of the English pound sterling, 

twenty-five francs French coin, twenty marks German, ten rubles Rus- 

sian and five Japanese yen; a uniformity which would practically cover 

the commercial world. This suggestion, we are pleased to know, is now 

meeting with consideration in influential quarters. 

One feature of the year just closed has been the increased tendency 

of capital to invest in mining enterprises. The abundance of surplus 

money and the increasing difficulty of finding remunerative investments, 

which has been imposed by the gradual fall of the interest rate, have 

led many to look to the mining and metallurgical industries as sources 
of profit. The amount of money invested in this way in 1899 and in 
1900, has been very large and promises to be still greater in 1901. 

Improvements in mining management are gradually leading capitalists 

to realize the possibilities of well-managed mining properties, and are 

tending to disabuse them-of the notion that mining investments are 

necessarily altogether speculative in their character. That mines can 

be conducted on a safe business basis has long been our contention 

and this is every year supported by additional instances. The record 

of dividends paid by mining companies, which will be found on another 

page, is an interesting and attractive one and ought to be carefully 

studied by investors. We may add that in addition to those companies 

which will be found in our list there are a very great number of mines 

which pay their owners substantial profits, which are not reported. 

These include small corporations, or, at least, corporations having only 

a few owners, which consider it the best policy to limit the publicity 

given to the results of their work; a feeling which is natural enough 

under some circumstances, although we have always considered it a 

mistaken policy. In the case of gold mines also it includes many mines 

which are owned by individuals or partnerships and whose business, 

however profitable it may be, is kept to themselves and does not attain 

even the limited publicity which is required of the ordinary corporation. 

Could these profits be included, we are satisfied that our dividend list 

would be swelled to an enormous figure and would show that none 

of the great industrial interests of this country pays better than the 

mining industry when properly conducted. 

THE PAST. 

The year, whose magnificent record we present in the following 

pages, closed the Nineteenth Century, in which the world has made far 

greater progress than in any previous hundred years of its history. To 

say this is simply to repeat what every reader knows, and so is the 

statement that the advance made in the mining and metallurgical in- 

dustries has been quite as great—if not greater—than in any other 

branch of human endeavor. The century has seen the introduction of 

steam, of electricity and of the gas engine; the general substitution of 

power pumps and hoists for those driven by hand or animal power; the 

use of the machine drill and of high explosives and myriad other 

changes of <imost equal importance. The sinking of deep shafts has 

been made possible and the possible radius of underground exploration 

extended to a degree of which our forefathers would never have 

dreamed. At the same time the care of human life and the alleviation 

of the hard conditions of labor underground have added to the efficiency 

of the miner and made his tasks far lighter. In metallurgy almost 

equal progress has been made. Our forefathers knew many methods 

of extracting metals from their ores, but the high cost of transportation. 

and of materials restricted the application of these. The manifold uses 

of electricity, however, were developed within the last 30 years. 

The great mineral industry of the United States has been practically 

created during the century just closed. One hundred years ago our_ 
production was limited to a little coal, a little bar and pig iron, made 

slowly and painfully in charcoal forges and small blast furnaces, and 

some copper ore mined and shipped to foreign smelters. Gold, silver, 

lead, zinc and a hundred other metals and minerals which go to make 

up our present great output were not known to exist; or if the existence 

of any of them was suspected, no effort had been made to turn them to 

account. The magnificent industry, whose achievements we now record, 

has been built up from : NS during the century, and chiefly in its 

latter half. 

Among the greatest improvements of the century must be reckoned 

the improvements in transportation which have made possible the 

movement and handling of great quantities of material. Without this 

the advance in mining and metallurgical methods—and especially 

operations on the large scale to which we have become accustomed— 

would not have been possible. Conversely it is the improvements in 

the material furnished by the mineral industry which permitted the 

extension and cheapening of transportation. 

The century, however, has not exhausted progress—far from it. It 

leaves much for its successor to accomplish, but it has made a solid 

foundation on which to build the edifice of the future. 

THE FUTURE. 

The Ninetenth Century has made a good ending, as far as material 

progress goes, but it leaves to its successors not only the task of 

carrying on its work, but of bettering it; and there is more than one 

unsolved problem with which the new century must deal. We do not 

doubt that mineral and metallurgical production will continue to grow 

as fast—if not faster—than demand increases. That has been already 

settled and would really require nothing more than the gradual ex- 

tension of our present methods. 

The first work which the new century will undertake, we think, is 

the cheapening of costs by the more thorough utilization of raw ma- 

terials and the saving of by-product. Something has been accom- 

plished in this direction by our European. competitors, but the work has 

been neglected in the United States. The Twentieth Century will relate 

with wonder, and perhaps with a little contempt, how its predecessor 

threw away most of the valuable chemicals which might be saved from 

the coking or combustion of coal, and wasted the energy contained in 

the gases from its coke ovens and blast furnaces. In every process this 

saving will be applied to a degree that we now hardly believe possible. 

Akin to this is the better utilization of fuel and its conversion into 

energy with a lower percentage of loss. Just how this is to come—by 

the improvement of the gas engine, by rendering practical some form 

of heat engine, by the direct generation of electricity from combustion— 

we do not yet know; but we have no doubt that it will come. 

Metallurgical problems still to be solved there are in plenty. The 

treatment of various complex ores of low grade is to be simplified and - 

cheapened. The better adaptation of chemical processes to the extrac- 

tion of metais from their ores is much to be desired. Production is to 

be extended largely as much through better and closer working as 
through the exploitation of new mineral deposits. 

Outside of these material problems the Twentieth Century has among 

its pressing tasks to study out a better adjustment of the relations be- 

tween capital and labor, between capital and the State and of the ques- 
tions affecting the ownership of mineral property. There is room for 
more careful safeguarding of human life in mining operations. And we 
may hope that before the century closes the policy, and even necessity, 
of the freest possible intercourse among the nations of the earth may be 
recognized. 

The Twentieth Century has opportunities far greater than were of- 

fered to its predecessors. Let us hope it will utilize them with less 

stumbling and fewer talse starts than have been made by any of them. 

THE MINERAL AND METAL OUTPUT OF THE UNITED STATES 
IN 1900. 

The “Enginering and Mining Journal” again furnishes in advance 

of all other publications, whether issued by the Government or by pri- 
vate enterprise, a comprehensive preliminary estimate of the production 

of the more important minerals and metals in the United States for 

the preceding year, together with the production of gold in the whole 

world for the same period. These statements have been compiled with 

the greatest care, the few small tables embodying many months of work, 
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the figures being frequently taken from monthly or quarterly returns. 

At the last, latest figures have been procured by hundreds of special 

telegrams to important producers all over North America. Yet these 

statements are necessarily subject to revision in future numbers of 

the “Engineering and Mining Journal” as later returns come in; and 

the final complete statement will be published in a few months in “The 
Mineral Industry,” Volume IX. 

This prompt publication of carefully compiled statistics of mineral 

and metal production for a whole continent. has never been attempted 
except by the “Engineering and Mining Journal,’ and its facilities 

for carrying on successfully such a stupendous work are unrivalled. 

While in some cases it has been necessary to estimate the output of 

particular substances on the basis of reports covering the greater part 

of the year, yet nearly all the statistics given below are taken from 

direct. returns by producers or railway companies. In this connection 

it gives us pleasure to state that as the aim and scope of this work are 

UNITED STATES MINERAL AND METAL PRODUCTION. 

gold are compiled from the reports of the refiners of crude bullion and 

the exporters of argentiferous matte and ingot copper. The revised 

statistics to be published in “The Mineral Industry,” with fuller details 
than are here possible, will be accompanied by technical articles of 

value relating to every department of the mineral industry. Thus we 

furnish data for the urgent needs of business on the one hand, and 

for the requirements of engineers, metallurgists, statisticians and states- 

men on the other. ; 

The total value of the metals produced in the United States in 1900 

was $509,800,992, as compared with $496,057,320 in 1899. The value of 

the out put of non-metallic substances was $755,680,991, as against $645,- 

754,305 in 1899. The total value for the two years, after allowing for 

duplications, Was respectively $1,157,162,182 and $1,049,230,594. 

As our preliminary statistics become more complete each year, so do 

the number of minerals and products included under the heading of 

“other substances” decrease. Included among such “other substances” 

| 

1899. 1900. 

Products. Sey Quantity. Value at Place of athens Quantity. | Value at Place of Production. 
Measures. | - [oor teeetrenrinmisnemed fecabsoeceti z 

| | 

Customary Metric Tons | Per Metric! Customary Metric Tons | Per Metric 
Measures. .or Kgs. t Totals. \Ton or Kg. Measures. or Kgs. | Totals. \Ton or Kg. 

il Sicrianaciaee — s oo ——— -|—_____—_ 7 a inate wanes Dcienctess 

-  Non-METALLIC: | | 

ad RURMINMIEET LPO arise ciaieat aR paess Short Tons 912 =| 827 $13,860 | $16°76 1,100 998 $15,400 $15-43 
Q | Barytes......cccccccccccccsssececces Short Tons * $2,686 | 29,607 | 137,071 | 4°63 41,910 38,021 171,831 4°52 
B | Baumite........cceeececeeeeeveeeeees Long Tons. 36,813 37,402 101,235 | 2°71 23,145 23,515 | 71,749 83°05 
GV PROBS 5. o.0'05.00550 650000048 006 de Pounds....| 433,008 19% | 125,571 |  640°67 512,743 143,568 618-83 
5 | Carborundum...........eseeeeeeeeee Pounds ....| 1,741,245 790 | 156,712 198°37 660, 1,207 9.400 198°34 
6 | Cement. nat. hydraul ...........+++ Barrels.....| 10,150,947 1,381,332 5,175,950 3°75 8,832,240 | 1,201,883 4,256,238 3°54 
7 | Cement, Portland ...... ....+.++e+- Barrels..... | 5,805,620 1,053,365 | 10,441,431 | 9°91 8,503,308 j 1,542,371 11,947,614 US 
8 | Cement, slag........sesseccececeeece Barrels... .. | 244,757 44,408 | 360,800 8°10 493,150 89,473 715,067 7-99 
9 Coal, anthracite..........eeeeeeeeee Short Tons 60,622,398 54,996,279 | 108,753,780 1°89 | 54,255,540 49,220,308 | 97,229,082 1°97 

10 | Coal, bituminous..........- eeeeeeeks Short Tons) 191,456,350 173,688,061 172,301,679 0°99 | 220,592,239 | 200,119,966 224,502,483 | 1°12 
11 | Short Tons) 36,639 33,239 91,597 2°76 | 25,000 22,680 60,750 | 2°68 
12 | Short Tons 18,025,256 16,352,405 42,081,002 | 2°57 18,928,372 17,171,706 48,456,384 | 2°82 
is | Pounds..... | 10. | 4,627 15,810 3:42 | i | 5,080 20°160 3°96 
14 | Copper sulphate........-++++++ese0+ Pounds.....! 67,903,370 30,801 | 3,530,975 114°64 34,909 8,770,278 108-00 
15 | Copperas ........2.ssecsecececeeeeee Short Tons| 18,770 12,492 | 108,508 8°69 112,506 110,280 | 8°82 
16 | Crushed steel........cececeesereeees Short Tons 337 | 306 | 47,250 154°41 313 48,300 | 303°31 
17 | Fluorspar.... uiuetareetexicean Short To is 24,080 21,800 152,655 7-00 | | 21,279 = 114,700 5.85 
18 | Fuller’s earth........-.+-+e+++ ‘snes Short Tons, 13,6200 | 12,356 81,900 6°63 | | 14,243 89,750 6°30 
mip (MERE rh oss tans Sawaceatawancss Short Tons 2,565 | 2,327 | 72,672 31°23 2,643 83,890 31°74 
20 | Grahamite........ .-seceeeeeeeees Short Tons| 3,150 2,858 | 97,650 | 84°17 | 2,991 105,000 | 35°11 
21 | Graphite, amorphous......-..-+++-- Short Tons; 1,030 934 8,240 8°82 308 3.000 | 9:7 
29 | Graphite, crystalline .......-...++++ Pounds..... 3,632,608 1,647,740 145,804 0°09 | 1,596,086 143,648 0-09 
23 | Graphite, artificial..............++.- Pounds..... 405,870 18,410 82,475 0°18 | 38,329 67.600 | 0-18 
Q4 | ICOM OFe....cceccccccccccsecccccsecs Long Tons. 25,341,000 | 25,746,456 58,284,300 2°26 | | 26,839,992 79,251,945 2°95 8) 
25 Lead, White... .ccccsccsevesecveoes Short Tons} 103,466 | 93,864 10,812,197 | 115°20 | | 82,421 9,902,868 | 120°15 
G8 | BIN TOO oo esncccasn von <cnsanesseee Short Ton-| 10,199 9,252 | 1,070,895 115°67 | | 8,998 | 1,096,633 | 421-88 
27 | Lead, orange mineral...........++.. Short Tons; 928 842 | 139,200 165°32 752 | 98,112 | 130°47 
28 | Lepidolite..........ceeceeeeeeeeeeeees Short Tons, 124 112 4.600 41:07 | | 91 3°700 ‘-a 

29 | Limestone, flux........eeeeeeeeeeees Long Tons. 6,707,435 6,814,754 3,475,525 O51 | | 7,075,683 3,691,055 | 0°53 
30 | Litharge..... neaeaiueranten Short Tons) 10,020 ,090 | 1,032,060 113°53 | 9,261 1,121,663 | § 121°1i 
B1 | Magnesite .....cseccccccceceesceeees Short Tons} 2,000 | 1,814 7,600 4:19 | 2,511 10,518 | 4°19 
BO | Momnsite ....cccrccscsccccccscccesere Pounds... ./ 330,000 | 150 18,480 123°20 | 159 19,600 | 123-27 
33 | Petroleum, crude..........+0+++++++ Barrels.....; 57,234,304 8,007,368 64,143,890 8-01 | | 8,828,090 75,365,685 8°54 
34 Phosphate rock......-++++eeeeeeeees Long Tons. 1,823,391 - | 1,852,565 7,081,785 3°80 | 1.625,590 5.569,131 | 3°48 
BB | Pyrites........eeeeerereeeeeeeeeeees Long Tons. 178,408 | 181,263 583,323 3°22 211,743 694,318 3°28 
SBF Dicckenccctsserssneenstscerenseses Barrels. .... 19,861,948 2,522,610 5,487,941 2°16 2,655,097 6,471,098 2-44 
B7 | BIAS, FOOMNA.;.....082 622 .cecvecees Squares....| 1,098,374 | 332,146 3.055.988 2°78 298,198 2,775,698 2:81 
38 Slate, manufactures.......6-++e+ee+)sseee seseees Lc Ramda wenn cede thane aie. beaeineel ME kigcpataccatil G nediseade “Li  xgeqwarenanle 516,755 i aoe 
39 | Soda, manufactured.........++eeee+ MetricTons)........ssss-seeee 387,020 5,925,276 15°31 895,902 6,655,113 | 16°81 
40 | Sulphur Long Tons. | 1,565 | 1,590 33,585 21°12 4,704 101,212 | 21°51 
41 | Zinc, white.........cccsceceeeees ,--- Short ‘lons) 89,663 35,982 8,331,692 92°04 40,432 3,788,180 33-69 

42 | Zinc ore, exported.........s.+eeeeee Short Tons| 28,220 25,601, 725,944 28°36 34,401 1,140,612 | 83°16 
| Other products unspecified.........)seeeeeeeeeee Pi dWis4 sae clas URE Meneeeceee re Reel 141,063,263 jtrtreeeeeees foo) Vauibteieledree 165,040,973 | = ...... 
| , |————_— ————“- «_ i —ccqc_—oooqoq_X~_~-~=~soqc—@q—| me] 

Wished MN MOOUMINGs 055 cess sincclscvcsseceases boa saeelS eed a dewanal pe emndeweeceesaions $645,754,805 [.0.....000. Raucdeitaleda wdeyeves |erseeeeeeeeerecees $755,680,991 | ........c0e 

j IC: , | | 

43 | seen Ep RSea SER eaNs eee oeRe Pounds.....| 6,500,000 2,948,381 2,112,500 0°72 7,150,000 8,243,219 | 2,288,000 | 0-71 
44 | i : Pounds... ..| 2,500,000 | 1,1: 241,250 212°18 3,100,000 1,4 | 286,750 203-92 
45 | Pounds.....| 581,319,091 263,685 100,916,994 382°72 | 615,576,802 279,223 100,154,345 358-69 
46 | Ounces,.... | 3,391,196 105,471 70,096,021 664°60 | 3,805,455 118,362 1 78,658,755 664°60 
47 | Long Tons.| [13,400,785 | —:18,615,350 5725, 754 17°24 13,914,596 14,137,230 | 238,078,737 16°84 
48 | Ounces..... \ BC [ones ceeseess scene 165 |..seeseeeeee BS | coe ecseees | hel re 
49 | Short Tons 217,085 196,938 19,407,399 98°55 251,781 228,414 | 22,005,659 96°34 
50 | Pounds..... 22,500 10,205°9 8,156 0°80 20,000 9,072 | 7,800 | 0°86 
Ser ER, 5 Fs waa wadiee wee saw e'enie Ounces Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. 173 54 | 8,113 576°48 
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better understood producers each year give their output more freely 

and in greater detail. Never before have the replies to our inquiries been 

as numerous and prompt as this year, and consequently this annual 

review surpasses in comprehensiveness and exactness all its prede- 

cessors. 

The statistics regarding gold, pig iron, lead, nickel, quicksilver, alu- 

minum and zinc vary very little from what the final statements will 

be, our reports covering in a majority of cases the output for the whole 

year, except a couple of weeks in December. The statistics for copper 

production are the same as those collected by John Stanton, Esq., statis- 

tician for the associated copper producers, except that we have added 

our own estimate, based on very full returns from producers, of the 

amount of copper turned out as copper sulphate. As Mr. Stanton does 

not give these figures, it is to be expected that our revised statistics 

of copper production will, as usual, exceed his. Our statistics regarding 

in the subjoined table are corundum, diatomaceous earth, emery, grind- 

stones, quartz crystal, tripoli, whetstones, alum and aluminum sulphate, 
asphaltum and bituminous rock not including grahamite, calcium car- 

bide, borax, clay and clay products, feldspar, gypsum, manganese ore, 

mica, mineral wool, natural gas, ocher and oxide of iron, sand, silica, 

soapstone, precious stones, natural soda, sulphuric acid, building stone 

and also such little-mined minerals as spodumene and the ores of 

uranium, tungsten, vanadium and molybdenum. 

Metallic Products. 

Aluminum.—Production in this country is controlled by one company, 

which reports to us an output of 7,150,000 Ibs., valued at $2,288,000, as 

compared with 6,500,000 Ibs., valued at $2,112,500, in 1899. 

Antimony.—The production of antimony in this country is now con- 

trolled by one concern, which does not care to make figures public. 

The output is estimated at 3,100,000 pounds, as compared with 2,500,000 
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pounds in 1899. The production came almost wholly from the works 

at Chelsea, Staten Island. Very little antimony ore is mined in this 

country. The metal is recovered largely from Mexican and Japanese 

material. 

Cobalt Oxide—Mine La Motte, in Missouri, continues to be the sole 

producer of this substance in the United States. The output in 1900 

was 11,200 lbs., valued at $20,160, which compares with 10,200 lbs., valued 

at $15,810, in 1899. 

Copper.—With a steady demand at high prices the output of copper 

exceeded the great record of 1899, the total output being 615,576,802 

pounds, in comparison with 581,319,091 pounds in the previous year. 

These figures include the copper contents of by-product copper sulphate. 

Gold.—The United States once more takes first place as a gold pro- 

ducer, owing to the suspension of mining in the Transvaal and a de- 

creased output in Australasia. The output was 3,805,455 fine ounces, 

valued at $78,658,755, against 3,391,196 ounces, valued at $70,096,021, in 

1899. There was also refined in the United States from foreign matte, 

bullion and ores 1,984,715 ounces, valued at $42,057,559. 

Lead.—Owing to good demand and the firm control of the market 

by the smelters, the production of lead shows a great increase and is 

the largest yet recorded. The output from domestic ores and bullion 

was 251,781 short tons, as compared with 217,085 short tons in 1899. 

There were also recovered from foreign ores and base bullion smelted 

and refined in this country 103,705 short tons, as against 76,423 short 

tons in 1899. 

Nickel.—Mine La Motte, in Missouri, continues the chief producer of 

nickel ore in this country. The ore in 1900 yielded 20,000 lbs. of nickel, 

valued at $7,800, compared with 22,500 Ibs., valued at $8,156, in 1899. 

The great output of nickel in this country is from imported ore. 
Pig Iron.—The production of pig iron was the heaviest on record, and 

the United States continues to lead the world as a pig iron producer. 

The output was 13,914,596 long tons, as against 13,400,735 long tons in 

1899. 

Platinum.—A small amount of platinum, about 173 oz. Troy, was re- 

covered by the United States Mint in 1900, most of it coming from ore 

from the Pacific Slope. The recovery of 8 oz. of iridium is also reported. 

Quicksilver.—The output of the quicksilver mines showed a consid- 

erable increase last year, the increase coming chiefly from California. 

The producing States are California, Texas and Oregon, in the order 

named. The total output was 32,315 flasks, valued at $1,474,533, against 

28,879 flasks, valued at $1,155,160, in 1899. 

Silver.—Increased production of copper and lead caused a correspond- 

ing increase in silver, a large part of the output being in the nature 

of a by-product. The total output was 60,478,276 troy ounces, valued 

at $37,085,248. This compared with 57,126,834 troy ounces, valued at 

$34,036,168, in 1899. Refineries in the United States also produced from 

foreign ores and bullion in 1900 a total of 46,352,281 troy ounces, valued 

at $28,423,219. 

Zinc.—The weaker markets, particularly abroad, resulted in a de- 

creased output of zinc last year, the production being 122,850 short tons, 

as compared with 129,675 short tons in 1899. 

Non-Metallic Products. 

Asbestos.—The production of asbestos in 1900 was 1,100 short tons, 

valued at $15,400, as against 912 tons, valued at $13,860, in 1899. Almost 

the entire production for both years was from the mines of the Sall 

Mountain Company, in Georgia, though there was a small amount 

mined in California. 

Barytes.—The output of barytes last year was 41,910 short tons, valued 

at $171,831, compared with 32,636 tons, valued at $137,071, in 1899. Of 

the States, Tennessee was the largest individual producer, its output 

being 17,580 short tons. Missouri produced 16,020 tons, and the re- 

mainder came from Virginia and North Carolina. 

Bauxite.—The production in 1900 was 23,145 long tons, valued at 

$71,749, against 36,813 long tons, valued at $101,235, in 1899. The falling 

off is due to the exhaustion of some of the mines in the Georgia-Alabama 

District. 

Bromine.—The production of bromine in 1900 was 512,743 lbs., valued 

at $143,568, compared with 433,003 lbs., valued at $125,571, in 1899. The 

production is from salt wells in Michigan and Ohio. 

Carborundum.—The company at Niagara Falls which controls pro- 

duction reports to us an output of 2,660,000 lbs., valued at $239,400, as 

against 1,741,245 lbs., valued at $156,712, in 1899. 

Cement, Natural Hydraulic.—The production of hydraulic cement from 

cement rock shows a decrease in the Eastern States. The 1900 output 

was 8,832,240 bbls., valued at $4,256,238, comparing with 10,150,947 bbls., 

valued at $5,175,950, in 1899. The output from New York State was 

3,222,406 bbls., a falling off of nearly 1,000,000 bbls. from last year; 

Indiana and Kentucky produced 3,560,638 bbls.; Maryland, 195,242 bbls.; 

Illinois, 377,579 bbls.; Kansas, 137,339 bbis., and Pennsylvania, 638,333 
bbls, 
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Cement, Portland.—Production of artificial hydraulic cement has shown 

an enormous increase, and the output is the largest on record, being 

-8,503,308 barrels, valued at $11,947,614, in 1900, compared with 5,805,620 

barrels, valued at $10,441,431, in 1899. 

Cement, Slag.—The production of slag cement continues to increase in 

this country. The output in 1900 was 493,150 bbls., valued at $715,067, 

against 244,757 bbls., valued at $360,800, in 1899. 

Coal and Coke.—The United States has increased its lead over Great 

Britain and is now easily the largest producer of coal in the world. 

The total production in 1900 was 274,872,779 short tons, valued at $321,- 

792,265, compared with 252,115,387 short tons, valued at $276,147,056, in 

1899. The production of anthracite decreased owing to the miners’ 

strike in Pennsylvania, but the production of bituminous shows a heavy 

gain. Coke production increased slightly, the total output being 18,928,- 

372 short tons, valued at $48,456,384, as against 18,025,256 short tons, 

valued at $42,081,002, in 1899. Pennsylvania furnished about two-thirds 

of the coke output each year. 

Copper Sulphate——The total production of copper sulphate in 1900 

was 76,959,486 pounds, valued at $3,770,278, comparing with 67,903,370 

pounds, valued at $3,530,975, in 1899. Of the 1900 output, 42,250,758 

pounds was recovered as a by-product. 

Copperas.—The production of this substance, a by-product of wire 

and rod mills, shows a gain, the output being 13,785 short tons, valued 

at $110,280, compared with 13,770 short tons, valued at $108,508, in 1899. 

Crushed Steel.—The output of this substance, used as an abrasive, 

was 345 short tons, valued at $48,300, against 337 tons, valued at $47,250, 

in 1899. The sole producer was a concern in Pittsburg. 

Fluorspar.—The production of fluorspar in Kentucky and Illinois 

shows a slight decrease, the output being 23,456 short tons, valued at 

$114,700, compared with 24,030 tons, valued at $152,655, in 1899. 
Fuller’s Earth.—The output of fuller’s earth in 1900 was 15,700 short 

tons, valued at $89,750, as compared with 13,620 tons, valued at $81,900, 

in 1899. Florida was the largest producer, though Arkansas and Cal- 

ifornia were also producers. 

Garnet.—The production of this mineral, used as an abrasive, was 

2,913 short tons, valued at $83,890, in 1900, as against 2,565 short tons. 

valued at $72,672, in 1899. The sources of supply are the Adirondacks 

in New York, Chester County, Pa., and Roxbury, Conn. 

Grahamite.—The production of grahamite in 1900 is estimated at 

3,300 short tons, valued at $105,000, against 3,150 tons, valued at $97,650, 

in 1899. The principal source of supply is Utah. 

Graphite, Amorphous.—The production of amorphous graphite from 

the mine near Cranston, R. I., was 340 short tons in 1900, valued at 

$3,000, compared with 1,030 tons, valued at $8,240, in 1899. 

Graphite, Artificial—The company at Niagara Falls, the sole pro- 

ducer of this substance, reports an output of 845,000 lbs., valued at $67,- 

600, comparing with 405,870 lbs. valued at $32,475 in 1899. 

Graphite, Crystalline.—The output in 1900 was 3,518,731 lbs. valued 
at $143,648, compared with 3,632,608 lbs., valued at $145,304, in’ 1899. 

Iron Ore.—In another column we discuss the eonrmous output of our 

iron mines last year. The total production, the largest on record, was 

26,417,315 long tons, valued at $79,251,945. This compares with 25,341,- 

000 long tons, valued at $58,284,300 in 1899; the great increase in value 

is very striking. 

Lead Pigments.—The production of white lead in 1900 fell off, the 

output being 90,853 short tons, valued at $9,902,868, as against 103,446 

short tons, valued at $10,812,197, in 1899. The output of red lead was 

9,918 short tons, valued at $1,096,633, as compared with 10,199 short 

tons, valued at $1,070,895, in 1899; of orange mineral 829 short tons, 

valued at $98,112, against 928 short tons, valued at $139,200, in 1899; and 

of litharge, 10,209 short tons, valued at $1,121,663, against 10,020 short 

tons, valued at $1,032,060, in 1899. 

Lepidolite.—The production of this mineral in 1900 amounted to about 

100 short tons, or a little less than in 1899. The output is entirely from 

San Diego County, California. 

Limestone for Flux.—The production of limestone as a flux kept pace 
with the activity of blast furnaces, and the 1900 output was the largest 
on record, being 6,964,255 long tons, valued at $3,691,055. This com- 

pares with 6,707,435 long tons, valued at $3,475,525, in 1899. 
Magnesite.—A total of 2,768 short tons of magnesite, valued at $10,518, 

was produced in California in 1900, against 2,000 short tons, valued 
at $7,600, in 1899. 

Monazite.—The production of this mineral in 1900, all of which came 
from North or South Carolina, is estimated at 350,000 pounds, valued 
at $19,600, comparing with 330,000, valued at $18,480, in 1899. 

Petroleum.—A good price for oil stimulated new production in the 
East, and the boom in oil lands in California has greatly increased the 
output in that State. The output of petroleum is consequently the 

largest yet recorded, being 63,100,596 barrels, valued at $75,365,685, 

against 57,234,304 barrels, valued at $64,143,890, in 1899. Of the great 
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total this year the Appalachian District, which includes New York, 

Pennsylvania, West Virginia and part of Ohio, produced 36,486,222 bar- 

rels, and the Lima oil field of Ohio and Indiana 21,647,095 barrels. The 

California output is esiimated at 3,500,000 barrels, and that of Texas 

at 800,000 barrels. The Colorado production was approximately 500,000 

barrels, that of Kansas 125,279 barrels, and that of Wyoming 7,000 

barrels. 

Phosphate Rock.—A decline in demand abroad kept down the pro- 

duction of high-grade phosphate rock in this country last year, and the 

output of all grades was but 1,599,990 long tons, valued at $5,569,131, as 

compared with 1,823,391 long tons, valued at $7,031,785, in 1899. 

Pyrites.—General industrial activity, with the resulting demand for 

sulphuric acid, caused an increased output of pyrites, the production 

being 208,409 long tons, valued at $694,318, in 1900, as compared with 

178,408 long tons, valued at $583,323, in 1898. The production came al- 

most entirely from Virginia, Massachusetts and New York, Virginia 

being by far the largest producer. 

Salt.—Demand has been good and the production makes a new record, 

being 20,905,099 barrels, valued at $6,471,098, as compared with 19,861,948 

barrels, valued at $5,437,941, in 1899. The output of the leading States 

in order was as follows: New York, 8,188,551 barrels; Michigan, 6,820,685 

barrels; Kansas, 2,751,000 barrels; Ohio, 850,000 barrels; California, 

428,571 barrels; Texas, 264,285 barrels. 

Slate.—The production of roofing and manufactured slate declined 

from the record of 1899, due largely to the curtailing of exports. The 

output of roofing slate was 987,412 squares, valued at $2,775,698, against 

1,098,374 squares, valued at $3,055,988, in 1899. The value of slate manu- 

factures was $516,755, compared with $540,434 in 1899. 

Soda.—The production of soda, including bicarbonate of soda, caustic 

soda and soda ash, shows a gain. Reduced to a basis of 58 per cent. ash, 

the output in 1900 was 395,902 metric tons, valued at $f,655,113, against 

387,020 metric tons, valued at $5,925,276, in 1899. New York and Michi- 

gan continued the largest producers. 

Sulphur.—The production of sulphur shows an increase. The total 

output was 4,630 long tons, valued at $101,212, as compared with 1,565 

tons, valued at $33,585, in 1899. The output came mostly from Nevada 

and Utah, these and Louisiana being the producing States. 

Zinc Ore.—Exports of zinc ore show a substantial increase, chiefly 

owing to the erection of several concentrating plants at Leadville, Colo 

The total exports for the year, November and December being estimated, 

were 37,920 short tons, valued at $1,140,612, against 28,220 tons, valued 

at $725,944, in 1899. 

Zinc White——The production of this substance, the greater part of 

which is made by a company in New Jersey, was 44,568 short tons in 

1900, valued at $3,788,180, as compared with 39,663 short tons, valued at 

$3,331,692, in 1899. 

COAL IN BELGIUM. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by H. C. Carpenter. 

The question of coal now plays so important a part in the industrial 
development of Europe that a brief examination of the coal wealth of 
one of the busiest of European nations is at present of timely interest. 
The output of Belgium coal mines during the year 1899 amounted to 
22,033,328 metric tons, with a value of $54,828,782. The production of 
the preceding year was about the same. Indeed, it is safe to assume 
that during the next few years the 22,000,000 mark will not be exceeded 
to an appreciable extent, owing to the scarcity of labor with which 
mine owners are obliged to reckon. The idleness in the mines in April 
and May of last year, when a strike was in progress was counterbal- 
anced by the increased activity following the resumption of work. 

In the various provinces of Belgium the production in 1899 was as 
follows: Hainaut, 15,581,380 tons, worth $38,053,280; Liege, 5,849,328 
tons, worth $14,479, 092; Namur, 602,620 tons, worth $1,357,410. The 
mines of Charleroi alone produced 7,680, 700 tons, or one-third of the 
total output. These mines employed altogether 41, 754 workmen, 29,286 
below and 12,468 above ground. The figures for the entire Province of 
Hainaut on the other hand show 66,839 miners and laborers below and 
24,359 workmen above ground. 

The wages paid in the mines of Charleroi are the highest for this 
kind of work in Belgium. In 1899 Charleroi miners received for a day’s 
work $1.15, as against 91c. in the mines of Mons, and $1.13 elsewhere. 
The cost of living in Charleroi, however, is higher than in other parts 
of Belgium. The average selling price of coal in 1899 was $2.66 per ton, 
while in 1898 the price was only $2.32; the increase accordingly 
amounted to 34c. The average profit per ton was 31 cents, an increase 
over the preceding year of 12%c. 

As regards exports, these are placed by the official statistics at 4,- 
563,458 tons, while the miners of the three provinces claim 4,463,115 
tons to be the correct figure. Coke exports amounted to 849,041, and 
briquettes 777,485 tons. Among the imports were 10,717 tons of briquettes, 
supplied almost exclusively by Germany (as against 1,756 tons in 1898 
and 632 tons in 1897) and 396,668 tons of coke, of which Germany fur- 
nished 223,222 tons. As a result of the strike of 1899 Belgium was 
forced to import more coal than in previous years. For 1899 the im- 
ports amounted to 2,839,428 tons, 1,451,569 tons of which came from 
Germany, 767,288 tons from England and 604,291 tons from France, 

A NEW COAL AND COKE FIELD. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Wm. Gilbert Irwin. 

For some years the coal-fields of the Ligonier Valley, in Pennsyl- 
vania, have received considerable attention from coal and coke opera- 
tors, but until recently nothing more was done in this field than the 
leasing of lands, these in all cases heretofore being permitted to lapse 
before operations were begun. Several years ago representatives of 
the Soxman Coal Company, whose plants are located in the Latrobe 
Field, became interested in Ligonier Valley coal lands and leased 
several thousand acres with the purpose of opening mines and con- 
structing coke ovens of the by-product type. 
About two years ago the Pittsburg, Westmoreland & Somerset Rail- 

road was chartered, and this new line, which traverses the Ligonier 
Valley, is now about completed. In the “meanwhile valuable coal mines 
have been opened at points along the line, and deposits of the Somerset 
smokeless gas coal will also be opened up. The Ligonier Valley coal- 
fields are divided from the Connellsville coking coal-fields only by a low 
range of the Allegheny foothills, and the Ligonier Valley coal is of 
an excellent quality for coking. The main vein which will be worked 
is a 9-ft. one, with the coal free from slate, and having many of the 
distinguishing features of the Connellsville coking coat. 

At Bolivar, on the northern border of the Ligonier Valley, the Reese- 
Hammond Firebrick Company is operating a coke plant, using the 
Ligonier Valley coal, and a good quality of coke is produced. A by- 
product oven is also being operated at this plant, and experiments 
are being made with the various coals for use in this type of oven. 
The Soxman Company, which operates at Latrobe, Pa., has had its 
representatives in Europe studying the various by-product types in 
use in France, Belgium and Germany, and probably this concern will 
engage in this improved branch of the coke industry. 
While the new Pittsburg, Westmoreland & Somerset Railroad will 

do much toward opening up the Ligonier Valley coal-fields, there are 
still other roads which will engage in the coal and coke-carrying trade 
when the new field is once opened. The Ligonier Valley Railroad has 
long been contemplating extensions and the Beech Creek has surveys 
through this new coal-field. The Pennsylvania Railroad is also con- 
templating extensions through Ligonier Valley. This new field em- 
braces more than 100 square miles, and with the new Somerset County 
fields which are to be brought in by the Pittsburg, Westmoreland & 
Somerset, will eventually form an important factor in the coal and 
coke output of Western Pennsylvania. 

The Conemaugh Coal Company is-a big concern which has lately 
been formed with the object of developing coal lands in the northern 
end of the Ligonier Valley, and this new concern has already secured 
a large acreage. The plans of this company include the building of 
a road from the main line of the Pennsylvania at New Florence. In the 
southern end of the Ligonier Valley many other companies now have 
representatives at work securing coal lands. One rumor has it that 
the Carnegie Compary will build a branch road from the Connellsville 
Region to tap this new field. 

RAILROAD CONTRACT IN NICARAGUA.—United States Consul 
Donaldson reports from Managua, November ist, 1900, that the Govern- 
ment of Nicaragua has conceded to Mr. Julio Wiest the contract for 
about 38 miles of railroad which is to connect the capital directly by 
rail with Leon and Corinto, by a road around the lake connecting at La 
Paz with the western division now in operation. This will avoid the 
-delay and cost of changing freights from the cars to steamboat at Ma- 
nagua and from steamboat to cars again at Momotombo. The railroad 
is to be finished within two years and is to cost $23,000 in Nicaragua 
currency per mile, which at the present rate of exchange is about $8,000 
in United States gold. 

FORGE BLAST.—In his paper at the last meeting of the American So- 
ciety of Mechanical Engineers Mr. William Sangster presented some in- 
teresting facts regarding fan-blower practice in connection with cupola 
furnaces and forges. He points out that “in hardly any other class of 
machinery is the method of application of so great importance as it is 
in the case of centrifugal fans. The conditions of one installation are 
usually so different from those of any other that hard and fast rules are 
out of the question.” Briefly summarized, he shows that the horse- 
power required to produce blast for a cupola is equal to three-tenths 
of the number of tons melted per hour multiplied by the pressure of 
blast in ounces per square inch. For forge blast an allowance of 4-H.-P. 
may be made per forge, and for exhausting smoke therefrom the power 
required will be 0.44 H. P. per forge. 

STEEL RAIL HISTORY.—Steel-rail production has had a marvelous 
history during the 32 years since it began. In 1868 rails sold at $174 
a ton, but even at this price a few railway companies had decided that 
it was economy to begin to use them instead of iron. Ten years later, 
in 1878, the price had dropped to $41.50, and about one-quarter of the 
railway mileage of the country was of steel rails. During the next ten 
years the price first doubled, reaching $85 in 1880, and then declined 
to $31.50 in 1888, by which time there were 130,388 miles of steel tracks, 
against 52,979 miles of iron. At the end of another decade, in 1898, 
the price had fallen to $18, and there were 220,800 miles of steel tracks, 
only about 24,000 miles of iron remaining. The following year, 1899, 
saw nearly 9,000 miles of steel added, although in the course of the 
year the price had almost doubled. To-day the mileage of steel is about 
230,000, as compared with 20,000 miles of iron—that is, 92 per cent. 
steel and 8 per cent. iron—and the battered relics of the iron age that 
still linger in the scattered sidings and spur tracks will soon disappear. 
Although the price, $26, fixed by the mills for the coming year, is an 
advance of $8 over the price at the commencement of 1899, it is less 
than the average quotation for that year. But it is a higher figure than 
the large purchasers expected to pay, and if maintained may somewhat 
diminish the amount of new construction and renewals, 
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HYDRAULIC WORK IN THE ATLIN COUNTRY. 

The accompanying illustration shows hydraulic work in progress on 
the Janne de Lamare hydraulic concession on Boulder Creek, in the 
Atlin District in British Columbia. The photograph from which the 
engraving is made was taken September 15th last. The concession on 
which the De Lamare Syndicate is working is about 17 miles east of 

hands. Men with long shovels are posted near the head of the sluice 
boxes to intercept any boulders that may be carried down with the 
gravel. 
From the sluice-boxes the tailings pass down Boulder Creek to the 

lake. The grade on Boulder is from 6 to 7 per cent. The flumes.are 30 
in. wide and 30 in. deep, the sluice-boxes having the same section. In 
their construction about 166,000 ft. of lumber were used. The whole 

8 oz. 4 oz. 12 dwts. 48 oz. 12 dwts. 202. 

NUGGETS FROM DISCOVERY CLAIM, BOULDER CREEK, ATLIN, B. C. 

Atlin Lake, and is on Boulder Creek, which falls into Surprise Lake at 
a point 3,000 ft. above sea level.- The concession is 2% miles in length 
and 1 mile in width. Water for the hydraulicking is brought through a 
flume which is 1 mile in length from the intake to the pressure box. 
The fall is 208 ft. From the pressure box the water is carried to the 
monitor by 500 ft. of steel pipe, the section nearest the box being 22 in. 
in diameter, the size diminishing to 18 in., and finally to 14 in. near the 
monitor. The nozzle of the monitor is 8 in. in diameter. The head of 

installation is considered one of the best in the Atlin or the Yukon 
country. It was completed and finally put in operation on July 23d last, 
Some dynamite is used to blast down the bluffs. 

The climate in the Atlin country in the summer is pleasant and 
healthy. At present wages are high, the usual rates being $3 to $3.50 a 
day with board. This costs about $1.50 a day additional, bringing up 
the cost of labor to $4.50 or $5 a day. 

The second photograph shows several nuggets taken last season from 

HYDRAULICKING BY DE LAMARE SYNDICATE, BOULDER CREEK, ATLIN, B. C. 

water is sufficient to work very satisfactorily on the banks along the 
creek. 

The work of piping goes on day and night through the season. The 
average work done is from 1,200 to 1,500 cu. yds. washed down and into 
the sluice boxes in a day of 24 hours. Much of the success of the work 
is due to the experienced pipemen in charge, who are old California 

claims on Boulder Creek, The largest—“Jumbo”—was found on Dis- 
covery Claim in September. It weighs 48 oz. 12 dwt. 3 gr., and is solid 
containing no fragments of quartz, as large nuggets often do. The 
other nuggets, also from claims on Boulder Creek, weigh 4 oz. 12 dwt., 
3 oz. and 2 oz. respectively. The large nugget has been taken to France 
by M. de Lamare. 
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THE RAMSAY CASTING AND CONVEYING MACHINE. 

A number of iron casting machines have been brought to the atten- 
tion of blast furnace managers, and several types are in use. The latest 
machine, of which we give a number of illustrations, has been designed 
by Erskine Ramsey, of Birmingham, Ala., chief engineer and assistant 

and replaced immediately, as they are not bolted but simply placed in 
bearings. An object of this machine, as of most others, is to insure the 
delivery of the metal from the mold to the car or other conveying means, 
without bleeding. A further object is to provide a machine of the char- 
acter indicated which will operate continuously and will be durable and 
effective and therefore economical in the performance of its work. In- 

Fig. 1. 
THE RAMSAY CASTING AND CONVEYING MACHINE. 

general manager of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company. 
For the description and the illustrations we are indebted to the courtesy 
of the Cleveland “Iron Trade Review.” 

In metal casting machines which employ endless belt or chain con- 
veyors for carrying the molds under the ladle or pouring device to re- 
ceive the molten metal, it is customary to make the molds with over- 
lapping flanges to prevent the metal from falling between the molds, 
the latter being fastened at either end to the double strand chain. These 
endless chains are made up of heavy links, pins and bushings with 
cast-iron rollers to carry the chain, the chain passing around heavy 
sprocket wheels at either end. From the fact that all these parts are 
subject to constant wear it necessarily follows that the cost of keeping 
up such a chain machine is considerably above that for the machine 
illustrated in this article, 

terposed between the ladle and the moving molds is a cut-off device or 
drum so arranged as to deliver to each mold as it arrives under the 
cut-off, the proper quantity of metal for the mold and to cut off the 
supply during the time that the succeeding mold is passing into position. 
This prevents the falling of any of the metal between the molds, and 
does away with the necessity for a projection to overhang from one mold 
to another. 

Of the illustrations, Fig. 1 is a top plan view of the casting machine, 
with the cooling pipe removed. Fig. 2 is a sectional side elevation. 
Fig. 3 is an enlarged detail sectional elevation of the charging and cut- 
off mechanism. Fig. 4 is a transverse vertical central section of the 
pouring drum or cut-off device. Fig. 5 is a sectional front elevation of 
the discharging mechanism. Fig. 6 is a view of the luting or coating 
device. 

(IF DESIRED, THIS PIT CAN BE SUBMERGED > 
FOR SPECIAL PIG CAR, OR FOR CONVEYOR. 

Fig. 2. 

THE RAMSAY CASTING AND CONVEYING MACHINE, 

It may be said that in the chain machine some of the molds are to 
all intents and purposes dead during a portion of each revolution. This 
comes from the fact that it does not require as much time to coat and 
dry the mold, after it has dumped out the pig at the discharge end of 
the machine, as necessarily elapses before it reaches the pouring point 
again. To put it differently, in the chain machine only one-half of the 
molds are full during its regular operation, while in the turntable ma- 
chine here described three-fourths of the molds are always full. It is 
claimed that the machine here described is cheaper to build and cheaper 
to maintain and operate, while doing its work as well as the chain ma- 
chine. The Ramsay machine takes very little power to operate, be- 
cause of the construction and the principle of the machine. It does not 
use any roller chain, links, sprocket wheels, bushings or rollers, and 
after the machine proper is built there is nothing that can wear out 
except the molds, which, as on other machines,.will crack in time and 
have to be replaced. But should a mold be cracked it is not necessary 
to stop the operation of the machine, The broken one can be lifted out 

The metal molds, E, are mounted upon the circular framework, A, 

which is composed of metal sides and angle web braces. The frame is 
mounted upon wheels, C, carried by axles forming trucks traveling upon 
ordinary rails. The wheels are flanged at both sides, and are distributed 
at suitable intervals around the frame, A, so that the conveyor may 
rotate about a central axis. In suitable bearings, F, secured to the top 
of the frame, are the metal molds, E, provided with trunnions, e, rota- 

tably mounted in the bearings, and attached to the inner side of the 
frame is a circular rack, L, with which pinions, secured to the ends of 

the shafts, N N’, are engaged for the purpose of giving rotation to the 

mold carrying frame. : 
The shafts, N N’, are mounted in suitable bearings, m, and derive 

their motion from an engine, W, Fig. 1, which is connected to the 
shaft, X. Upon the latter is a pinion, x,.meshing with a spur wheel, y, 
mounted upon a countershaft, Y, which also carried a pinion, t, meshing 

with the spur wheel, z, which latter gives motion to one of four bevel 

gears, z’, the latter gear meshing with two similar bevel gears, ope Op 
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each of the shafts, N N’, the fourth bevel, z’, being mounted upon the 
shaft, J’, journaled in bearings, H H’. 

This driving mechanism gives continuous rotation to the mold carry- 
ing frame, and in order to deliver the metal to the molds successively, 
a pouring drum, M, is provided which is secured at one end to an angle 
web, r, attached to the outer casting, q, forming the drum and to the 

THE RAMSAY CASTING AND CONVEYING MACHINE. 

horizontal shaft, n”, rotatably mounted in the bearings, m, above the 
main driving shaft, N, from which latter the shaft, n”, is driven by a 
spur wheel, n, meshing with a similar gear, n’, secured to the shaft, n” 
The gears, n n’, are of the same diameter and have the same number 
of teeth so that the same speed of rotation of the pouring drum and 
the mold carrying frame is secured. 

The outer end of the pouring drum, M, is mounted upon roller bear- 
ings, p, which are rotatably mounted in the standard, Q. This pouring 
drum is provided with six perforations, O, separated by sharp ridges 
which pass through the outer casting, q, and the inner lining, u. The 
latter is held in place between the angle webs, r, the lining being of a 
fireproof material and recessed on each side of the perforations, 0, as 
shown. When the stream of metal strikes the sharp ridges between the 
openings, 0, in the pouring drum, M, it will be discharged simultane- 
ously through the holes on either side thereof into the mold, the flow 
of metal being absolutely cut off just as soon as the sharp edge of the 
lining passes the stream of metal. Entering the outer end of the drum 
is an inclined chute, P, into which the molten metal is discharged from 
the ladle car, by which the molten metal is brought direct from the blast 
furnace. 
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tween the charging and discharging points, and is arranged to spray 
water upon the pig in the molds, cooling it sufficiently, by the time it 
reaches the point of discharge, to cause it to retain its shape and prevent 
bleeding when dumped out. 
About three-fourths of a circle from the charging point is the dis- 

charging mechanism under which is the loading pit, V, containing the 
car, U. Above the dumping pit and on each side of the mold carrying 
frame, two standards, H, are located, the inner one of whick is provided 
with a rack, 1, adapted to engage the gear wheels or sprockets, G, mount- 
ed upon the inner trunnions of the molds, E. This rack is of sufficient 
length to turn the molds, E, a full revolution, so as to bring them bot- 
tom upward and then right them. 

To facilitate the dumping of the metal from the molds a hammer is 
used, so constructed that the bottom of the mold will be struck a smart 
blow at the proper time. This tapping mechanism consists of two or 
more hammers, I, vertically movable in guide ways in cross beams, h, 
supported by the standards, H. Each hammer is provided with a ver- 
tical slot, k, in which the cams, K, rotate. These cams are mounted on 
a horizontal-shaft, J, having at its outer end a sprocket, j, on shaft, J’. 
The cams are so timed that they will gradually lift the hammers to the 
highest point and suddenly release them at the moment each mold is 
turned bottom upward. When the mold has delivered its metal it passes 
on and is quickly turned by the rack, 1, right side up in position to re- 
ceive another casting. 

At a suitable distance from the dumping point the luting pipe, b, is 
located for the purpose of coating the molds with a luting composed of 
clay, ore dust, coal dust, or lime to prevent the metal from burning or 
adhering to the molds. This luting is sprayed into the molds by means 
of a steam jet introduced from a pipe, c, into the nozzle or chamber, f, 
at the point of discharge of the luting material from the pipe, and in 
case the luting should not be plastic enough to adhere to the molds, the 
device is provided with a water pipe, d, leading into the chamber, so 
that any degree of moisture may be obtained. The steam jet atomizes 
the material, which is in a powdered condition, and sprays it on the 
inside of the molds. As the molds arrive at the luting point they still 
retain sufficient heat to dry the coat thoroughly before they can reach 
the pouring drum, M, for the reception of another charge of molten 
metal. With this arrangement it is not necessary to add to the luting 
or coating material any more moisture than is required to cause the 
coating to adhere to the molds. This plan of coating the molds has 
advantages over the one usually adopted of spraying or immersing, 
which causes the molds to crack owing to expansion and contraction. 
After the metal has been dumped it may be sprayed with water to 
further cool it, and is then ready to be distributed to any point in the 
works or to be shipped. 

__ TAPPING 
—_/ HAMMERS 

Fig. 4. Fia, 5. Fig. 6. 

THE RAMSAY CASTING AND CONVEYING MACHINE, 

Only such an amount of metal is discharged into the drum from the 
ladle as will properly fill the molds. The molten metal in the drum im- 
mediately flows out through the lower discharge openings into the mold 
immediately below said lower discharge openings, and as the mold 
which has been filled moves away from the drum, the latter will be 
rotated so as to cut off the flow of metal during the time in which the 
next mold is being brought into position under the drum, the imper- 
forate walls between the adjacent perforations acting to cut off the flow 
of metal. When the next succeeding mold assumes the proper position 
the next discharging hole has taken position at the bottom, thereby 
permitting the metal to flow directly into the mold until it is filled. 
This operation will be repeated, six molds being filled at each revolu- 
tion of the drum. With the sharp ridges used, the metal divides and 
fiows through the two lowermost perforations into the two molds im- 
mediately under the drum, the imperforate wall of the ridge at that time 
covering the space between the two molds and preventing the metal 
from flowing between them. 

If it is necessary, in order to cool the pig sufficiently, as the molds 
move away from the pouring drum, they pass under a perforated water 
pipe, a, a portion of which is shown in Fig. 2. This pipe is located be- 

In Fig. 3, the chute, P, is provided with an overflow opening on the 
side, adjacent to which is a skimming wall of fire brick, by which the 
slag and other impurities on the top of the flowing stream of molten 
metal are skimmed and caused to flow out through the opening. The 
bottom of the trough is depressed below the skimmer, and is provided 
with a valve conveniently hinged, and secured ‘by latch mechanism. 
When it is desired to drain the trough this valve is opened, and the re- 
maining metal passes through the opening in the bottom of the de- 
pressed portion of the trough. This trough is mounted on wheels to 
facilitate its withdrawal from the drum. 

CALCIUM CARBIDE IN ARGENTINA.—The use of acetylene gas is 
growing in Argentina, where several shops have been furnished with the 
necessary apparatus. A large calcium carbide factory has been estab- 
lished about 2 km. from Cordoba. In the main building there are five 
carbide melting ovens, as well as the machinery for crushing the raw 
material. There are also works for making metal vessels to receive the 
manufactured carbide, packing rooms, etc. There is a plentiful supply of 
limestone of high quality in the neighborhood. 
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ANTIMONY IN 1900. 

The production of antimony in the United States, as shown in our 
table, was very little less in 1900 than in 1899. The production of 
the metal is carried on in this country only by the Mathison Smelting 
Works in New York and by the Chapman Smelting Company, of San 
Francisco, and the Mathison concern is in entire control of the trade 
so far as American production is concerned. 

There is little new to report in relation to antimony mining. No 
ore was received at San Francisco from Nevada or Utah during 1900. 
In California the Wild Rose Antimony Company is developing some 
claims near Ballarat in southern California, from which some ship- 
ments of antimony have been made to the Chapman Smelter, which 
ran from 49 to 50 per cent. metal. The property consists of four claims 
which were bought in July last by E. M. Dineen, George Montgomery 
and C. B. Flemming, who organized the present company. It is stated 
that surface workings and a prospecting shaft show a vein 8 ft. wide 
and that outcroppings have been traced for a distance of 4,500 ft. The 
mine is favorably situated, having good supply of wood and water. 
It is at present some distance from a railroad, but the branch line 
which now runs to Johannesburg is to be extended this year up the 
Panamint Valley shortly, which will furnish excellent transportation. 

For the ten months ending with October the imports of antimony, 
metal or regulus, into the United States were 2,980,092 lbs., an increase 
of 227,812 lbs. over 1899. Imports of antimony ore for the same period 
were 4,776,535 lbs., an increase of 794,402 lbs. over last year. 

New York Antimony Market During 1900. 

During the past year the market for antimony has been very steady. 
Supplies, both domestic and foreign, were somewhat larger than in 
1899, and consumption also increased. To some extent the greater de- 
mand for this metal was due to the high prices ruling for antimonial 
lead, which, in certain cases, made it more profitable for manufactur- 
ers to buy the antimony and lead and prepare their own mixtures. 

The favorite brands continue to be Cookson’s, Hallett’s, United States 
Star, Japanese, Hungarian and Italian. The last named is a new brand, 
which we are informed has already found much favor. 

The market has fluctuated but little. The year opened with Cook- 
son’s selling at 10% to 11c.; Hallett’s at 9% to 9%c.; other brands at 
9%c., which figures ruled until the spring, when, owing to heavy im- 
ports, supplies accumulated somewhat. The market then sold down 
about one-quarter of a cent, but at the lower price a good demand 
developed and the values were firm until the fall. Then prices went 
off another quarter of a cent, Cookson’s selling at 10c., Hallett’s at 
944c., other brands at 9 to 9c. 

COPPER IN 1900. 

The production of copper during the year just closed was in one sense 
a disappointment. The output of the United States was very large, but 
showed only a moderate increase over the total of 1899, notwithstanding 
the opening of new mines and the inducements for a larger production 
offered by the continued great demand for the metal and the consequent 
high prices. 

Our estimate of copper production in the United States in 1900 is 
based upon the statistics collected by Mr. John Stanton, who receives 
the reports of all the large producing companies. The total for the year, 
compared with the completed figures of “The Mineral Industry” for 
1899, was as follows, the month of December being estimated. The fig- 
ures are in pounds: 

1899, 1900. : nae Per o. 

Fine COPPer ...s.scececcececccere 571,811,194 604,887,360 " ,076, 

Copper fr by-product sulphate 9,507,897 11,000,000 I. 1,492,103 15.7 

TAL - cincsiedevesssssedssccane 581,319,091 615,887,360 I. 34,568,269 5.9 
The output of the mines which report directly—and which include 

all the larger companies—changed very slightly from 1899, the increase 
being derived entirely from the smaller mines, from new mines and from 
ores smelted in which the copper is subordinate to the other values. 

The three chief producing regions in this country are the Lake Su- 
perior District, Montana and Arizona. Of these, Arizona was the only 
district showing an increase. The large mines of that region have con- 
tinued to extend their production and their facilities. Few new pro- 
ducers have been added to the list. This district now turns out about 
one-fifth of the copper produced in the United States, and will probably 
gain steadily in proportion. 
On the other hand, Montana, which produces about two-fifths of our 

copper, reduced its output slightly in 1900. The complicated litigation 
which has vexed the mines of the Butte District for two years past is 
still unsettled, in fact has grown more complicated than ever. Under 
the present management of most of the mines it is difficult to obtain 
reliable figures; but it is reported and generally believed that in several 
of the mines the tenor of the ore is not increasing with depth. 

The Lake Superior District last year about held its own. The large 
mines as a rule have not increased their output, and the new mines 
which have been started in the last two years are not yet producers. 

Outside of these three districts, California and Utah are the more im- 
portant copper producers, and both of them gained last year. 

The business done by our refiners in handling foreign ores and mattes 
has steadily increased. Besides handling Mexican and Canadian cop- 
per, some from Australasia now comes to this country, a contract hav- 
ing been closed early in the year by which all the blister copper from M 
the Mount Lyell Mines, in Tasmania, now comes to the United States 
to be refined electrolytically. The imports last year also included some 
copper from Japan. 
Exports of copper during the year have been very large. Our mines 

have continued to furnish a large part of the European supply. The 
total exports, estimating the month o. December, were 158,100 long tons 
of fine copper, or 58.5 per cent. of our total production. 

Foreign production, like our own, has shown very little change, the 
larger mines about holding their own. No important new mines were 
ppened abroad in 1900, though the year just beginning may see some im- 

portant developments in Mexico. In Australia also some promising 
mines are being developed. 

The New York Copper Market During 1900. 

After the extraordinary activity of 1899 it was not unreasonable to 
expect that during 1900 consumption would decrease and much lower 
values for copper be established. The political situation the world 
over was not favorable; in the United States a presidential campaign 
was pending, in Europe the English reverses in South Africa tended 
to disturb the financial situation. In the face of these adverse condi- 
tions the market during the past year has been remarkably steady. 
While at no time prices soared as high as in August, 1899, when for 
a while Lake copper sold at 18%4c., the average price of electrolytic 
copper in New York was 16.19 as compared with 17.61c. for 1899, the 
fluctuations being much less violent. 
During 1899 the demand for copper- was almost constantly in ex- 

cess of the supplies, and thus for many months spot copper demanded 
a considerable premium. During 1900 the product was always ade- 
quate to supply the demand; and there was, furthermore, a tendency 
on the part of the manufacturers generally to work up their stocks 
and carry less copper. Thus, at different times during the year there 
were but few buyers of the metal, and the market became dull, but as 
the metal is held in very strong hands, values did not suffer, and 
buyers soon had to replenish their stocks and relieve the producers of 
their holdings. 

It appears that the total consumption in the United States has not 
changed. The output of brass has been somewhat less, but that of 
conductivity wire has correspondingly increased. The consumption 
abroad has shown a large increase, both on the Continent and in Eng- 
land. In the latter country demand was especially brisk, and the 
installment of electric traction and power has called for tremendous 
quantities of copper. 

Exports from the United States show a remarkable increase, being 
this year 137,800 tons, as against 114,360 tons last year. The United 
States has still further strengthened its position as the dominant fac- 
tor in the copper market. 
The London market for standard copper has lost its former signifi- 

cance, as at times it moved quite out of harmony with the course of 
the market for refined copper. Early in the year it was possible for 
some large operators to obtain control of the stocks of Standard cop- 
per; in consequence early deliveries rose sharply and a backwardation 
of £5 resulted. Meanwhile electrolytic copper had been selling much 
below standard. 

The year opened with Lake copper selling at 16%4c., electrolytic at 
15%c. The market was quite steady. When, early in January, the 
price of manufactured copper was reduced, the demand was greatly 
stimulated, and a domestic business resulted. Large export orders 
also came to hand, and early in February an active market resulted. 
At this time one of the largest producers consummated a sale of some 
15,000,000 lbs. for delivery up to June at 16c. The market became very 
steady, for previously buyers in general were nervous as to just what 
course the market would take. Electrolytic copper sold at 15%c., and 
it is to be observed that while this description had advanced, Lake 
copper had declined slightly. The chief reason for this is to be found 
in the fact that at that time the European demand was very strong, 
and there requirements are mainly for electrolytic copper. 

The market during March continued firm and active. Europe con- 
tinued to call for constantly increasing quantities, and exports for 
this month reached the tremendous figure of over 20,000 tons. Mean- 
while manufacturers here had quite depleted their stocks, and came 
forward as heavy buyers, so that it was hardly possible for the re- 
finers to meet the demand. The price advanced to 17c. for Lake cop- 
per and 16%c. for electrolytic copper. 

During April the market was very quiet, and there was not much 
business, either foreign or domestic, but in the absence of any press- 
ure to sell, Lake copper continued to find buyers at 17c., electrolytic 
copper at 16%c. In May, however, the continued dullness made itself 
felt, and Lake copper sold down to 16%4c., electrolytic at 16c. These 
conditions prevailed until July, when once again a buying move- 
ment set in, and Lake copper changed hands at 163c. and elec- 
trolytic copper at 16%c. During August the foreign demand became 
very pressing. The great heat which prevailed interfered seriously with 
production, and refiners were much in arrears in their deliveries. Eu- 
ropeans whose stocks, in spite of the large shipments from this coun- 
try, had been worked up, were calling for prompt copper, and the re- 
sult was that this became quite scarce. Lake copper sold at 165éc. 
and electrolytic at 1614c. 
Throughout the fall the market was very quiet. Manufacturers, both 

in this country and in Europe, were inclined to work with smaller 
stocks. Here the presidential election, and in Europe the Chinese 
trouble, caused a cloud to hang over the market. That values did not 
suffer more is to be ascribed to the fact that the producers had sold 
well ahead and were confident of a favorable outcome of the situa- 
tion. Meanwhile Lake copper sold down to 16%c. and electrolytic 
at 164c. 

Average Monthly Prices of Copper in New York. 

1899. 1900. 1899. 1900. 
Month. Elec. Lake. Elec. Lake. | Month. Elec. Lake. Elec. Lake. 
WME ccasaae 14.26 14.75 Be IML AUS. 22.000. 17.42 18.50 16.35 16.58 
a 17.02 18.00 15.78 16.08 | ME cae 17.34 18.46 16.44 16.69 
MA. 6is006< 16.35 17.54 16.29 16.55! Oct. ........ 6.94 17.76 16.37 16.64 
PN civigns 17.13 18.43 16.76 16.94| Nov. ....... 16.49 16.93 16.40 16.80 

vac cna 17.20 18.25 16.34  16.55| Dec. ....... 15.85 16.40 16.31 16.88 
FOIE 6 sceces 16.89 17.93 15.75 16.00 —_ ——_ + 
PEP ieee 17.10 18.33 15.97 . 16.16| Year ....... 16.67 17.61 16.19 16.62 

The re-election of Mr. McKinley early in November completely 
changed the aspect of the market, and brought forward American 
and European buyers for delivery as far ahead as next spring. Through- 
out the world stocks in the hands of manufacturers had become very 
small. Prices gradually advanced, and Lake copper sold at 17c. and 
electrolytic at 1614c. 
During early December the market became quite dull again, but to- 

ward the end of the month a better demand from Europe made itself 
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felt. The year ends with Lake copper selling at 17c. and electrolytic 
copper at 16% to 16%c. 

The London Copper Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The London metal markets during the past year have fluctuated con- 
siderably, owing to the many side issues which have affected them. 
The continued hostilities in South Africa caused a spirit of unrest to 
pervade all branches of trade. The never-failing belief in the eventual 
British success prevented any great break in prices,, but “hope deferred 
maketh the heart sick,” and the outside public became disappointed and 
the markets during the middle and latter months of the year were left 
to a great extent in the hands of professional operators. It also became 
evident that the zenith of the meal boom had been passed, and al- 
though the demand for raw materials was still on a very large scale, 
the buying was quite spasmodic, and of a hand-to-mouth policy. The 
massacres in China also caused a very unsettled feeling at one time, 
when it was feared that it might lead to some serious rupture between 
some of the European Powers; but happily this uneasiness was soon 
dispelled, and a mutual understanding was arrived at between the dif- 
ferent governments. Requirements for war materials and ammunition 
for Great Britain and other nations has given an increased fillip to 
these branches of trade, and large quantities of metal have been used 
in this direction. 

The elections in Great Britain and in America did not disturb trade 
to any appreciable extent, because the general feeling on both sides 
was that the parties in power would without doubt be again returned 
to office. This was the case, and when it was an accomplished fact it 
was discovered that the whole thing had been discounted, and after a 
few days’ spurt prices eased off again. Dearness of fuel in every produc- 
ing center has been a disturbing factor, and has caused most manufac- 
turers to work at a much smaller profit than was satisfactory, and al- 
though the volume of business throughout the year has been excep- 
tionally great, it has not brought with it that feeling of security and 
contentment which should accompany good trade. Taking all 
points into consideration, however, and remembering the troubles which 
have so narrowly been avoided in all parts of the globe, the year 1900 
will stand out in the annals of the trade of this country as a satisfactory 
one, but we must now prepare ourselves for a return of more normal 
conditions, not forgetting that we have come through two years of 
wonderful activity and prosperity. 
January commenced with a visible supply of 22,817 tons copper, and 

the cash and three months value was £70. Consumers were buying 
freely, but only for their immediate requirements, although the demand 
on this side was good, as it was on the Continent and in America. 
From this point values improved to £71 18s. 9d. for cash, while for- 
ward metal only rose to £71 7s. 6d. At this level very unfavorable news 
arrived from the seat of war, and caused a break in prices to £70 7s. 6d., 
cash, and £69 8s. 9d., three months. This backwardation on forward 
metal was due to the fact-that American operators were holding all the 
to aga stock of warrants and were in the act of giving the bears a 

pinch. 
February came in with an upward move, owing to the statistics, which 

were made to look more favorable by shipments from English stocks in 
America, and the stock of the world was given at 21,327 tons. Bears 
got funked and paid up to £72 2s. 6d. for spot and £70 17s. 6d. for for- 
ward prompts. Consumers then followed, and on the report of further 
consolidation of American interests there was a fresh burst of activity 
and values were run up to £74 17s. 6d. for near prompts and £73 10s. 
for forward; but the Americans at this time were making cheap offers 
on the Continent, and on this becoming known, the speculative mar- 
ket again eased off, and this was also helped by the publication of sta- 
tistics at the commencement of March, which showed a visible supply 
of 22,982 tons, or an increase for the month of nearly 1,700 tons. Stand- 
ard copper declined to £74 7s. 6d. for cash and £73, three months, but 
the scarcity of warrants resulted in a bear scare and values were quickly 
rushed up to £79 15s. for cash, which price had not been touched for a 
considerable time, although stuff for delivery in three months was only 
worth about £5 per ton below cash warrants. All descriptions of copper 
were being hurriedly put into warehouse to help the sellers of shorts, who 
were in an exceedingly unpleasant corner. The price of refined suf- 
fered, and this class of copper was being delivered against standard 
contracts. During this period advices from America were very good, 
and this helped to frighten operators on this side. When the most 
urgent needs had been satisfied, values dwindled to £77, cash, and £74 
5s., three months, but the trade of the country was good, and before the 
month was out a rally had taken place, and cash closed at £78 2s. 6d. 
and three months at £77 8s. 9d. April statistics showed another in- 
crease of 1,650 tons in the visible supply, which, when the month opened, 
stood at 24,632 tons. This feature rather deterred speculators from fur- 
ther commitments, but at this period a large business was doing in the 
copper share market, where the outside public were being attracted by 
the excellent returns and dividends which were published by the dif- 
ferent producing companies. Consequently, bears of shares rushed in 
to cover. Standard copper was firm at the commencement in the region 
of £79 for spot and £77 10s., three months, but a setback occurred 
owing to large deliveries of English copper into warehouse, which ma- 
terial, was deliverable against speculative copper, and values suffered 
considerably, falling to £77 2s. 6d. spot and £75 12s. 6d. forward. The 
English Government at this time gave out good orders, but the outside 
trade was slack. May began with the visible supply standing at 27,475 
tons, a further increase on the previous month of over 1,800 tons, and this 
naturally gave the bears further courage, despite the severe squeezes that 
they had received of late, and they were able, owing to the market not 
receiving much support from the ruling powers, to depress prices from 
£76 17s. 6d. cash and £76 2s. 6d. three months to £71 for cash and £70 
10s. three months. Refined sorts were being offered at cheap rates, but 
when, at the end of the month, it was known that Lord Roberts had 
played a trump card in South Africa, and that the British troops were 
on the eve of entering Johannesburg, a further upward move commenced, 
and June saw values at £72 10s. for all positions. At this time we 
were again treated to that never-failing bull shout of “fire in the Calu- 
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met & Hecla Mine”; and these features were good enough to counter- 
act the bad effect which would have been felt from an increase in 
stocks of over 1,700 tons. Events in China then gave commercial men 
food for reflection and prices were put down to £71 5s. cash, £71 12s. 
6d. three months. When it became known that all the Powers had prac- 
tically agreed to a concerted action in the Far East confidence was some- 
what restored, and this was helped by a recovery in the iron market 
here and in America, and the reduction in the Bank of England discount 
rate which was lowered to 3 per cent. Home and Continental consum- 
ers took courage and bought somewhat freely, and this had a good effect 
on the speculative market, so that standard copper recovered to £72 10s. 
spot, and £72 2s. 6d. three months, but this level was not maintained, 
and before the month was out there was a decline to £71 15s. cash, 
£71 17s. 6d. three months, being a recovery of about 20s. per ton from 
the lowest. 

July started with statistics showing practically no change for the 
past month, and this had rather a good effect. Consumers also were 
buying with more freedom, and good orders were being placed for cable 
work and warlike stores. Prices of copper, therefore, were moved up- 
wards and touched £73 12s. 6d. cash, and £73 17s. 6d. three months, 
the month closing slightly easier at £73 cash and £73 5s. three months. 

August statistics showed a decrease of2 1,300 tons, and the Amal- 
gamated interests again took a prominent share in the market, and as 
they absorbed a fair quantity of cash warrants the market in general, 
and outside operators rushed in and helped to run values, and cash 
touched £74 10s., while three months rose to £74 17s.-6d. When this 
level was reached the mid-monthly figures were published, and showing 
a large and unexpected increase caused a drop in prices, and operators 
for the rise got disheartened and began to sell freely, putting values 
down to £72 2s. 6d. cash, which drop for the time being helped to chok 
off the regular consumers. : 

Statistics published at the beginning of September showed an increase 
in the visible supply of about 1,250 tons, which fact, together with the 
good trade which was being done on all sides, caused a firmer tone, and 
values responded by improving to £73 17s. 6d. cash and £74 10s. three 
months. This advance, however, was brought to an end by the general 
election in the country and the tightness in the money market on the 
Continent, and to a somewhat lesser extent in this country. India sent 
a few good orders at the time, and the Government also placed fair 
lines. Before the month was out cash and three months’ metal had de- 
clined to the region of £72 cash, but just at the close of the month 
American operators supported and improved values to £72 12s. 6d. cash 
and £73 2s. 6d. three months. 

October started with a decrease in visible supplies, which then stood 
at 29,133 tons, but the whole month was characterized with dulness and 
the trading was below the average. The elections in England and in 
America caused people to look on for a time so as to see what the pos- 
sible outcome would be. Consumption remained good, but America was 
a free seller and took manufacturers’ orders at rather cut prices. The 
public also shirked continuing their commitments, owing to the in- 
crease in the contango and closed out their holdings when these prompts 
fell due. This caused a shrinkage in values to £71 11s. 3d. cash, £72 
5s. three months. Toward the end of the month America sent over very 
strong reports and advices said that the Calumet & Hecla Company, 
and many of the leading producers had sold out for the year; this 
caused a slight revival, and the close of the month saw an improve- 
ment to about £72 7s. 6d. cash, £73 three months. 

Statistics published at the commencement of November showed the 
visible supply at 28,812 tons, and cash was worth £72, with three-months 
at £72 10s. On the re-election of McKinley to the Presidency of the 
United States the tip went round that things were going to improve and 
a little burst of speculation was noticed, driving the price of standard 
copper to £73 5s. cash and £73 15s. three months, but when the buy- 
ing was completed values again settled down in the neighborhood of 
£72 10s. cash. 
December opened with the visible supply standing at 29,222 tons, be- 

ing an increase of about 500 tons; and prices rattled down, being influ- 
enced by liquidation of holdings of copper shares and the depression in 
stock exchange circles. The year closed with the quotations for stan- 
dard copper standing at £73 for spot, and £73 10s. for three months. 

GOLD AND SILVER IN 1900. 

We are able this year, as a year ago, to present at this early date 
a very close estimate of the gold production of the world in 1900. By 
the use of official reports, with estimates for the closing months of the 
year, and by special cable dispatches where needed, we have prepared a 
table the totals, in which will vary, we believe, but very slightly from 
the final figures. 

In one respect the gold situation in 1900 was unprecedented. It has 
never before happened that the output of a great gold producing country 
has been suddenly cut off entirely, or almost entirely. The Transvaal, 
which produced $78,070,761 in gold in 1898, was expected to yield close 
to $90,000,000 in 1899 and $100,000,000 in 1900. The war broke out in 
October, 1899, and the total for that year was $72,961,501; while in 
1900 the only production was from the few mines which were operated 
by the Government in the opening months of the year, and this work 
was stopped when the British armies reached Johannesburg. Instead 
of $100,000,000 the Transvaal appears in our table for only $6,845,046. 

The total production of gold in 1900, as shown in our table, was $256,- 
462,438. It was $313,641,534 in 1899, so that last year there was an ap- 
parent decrease in the total of $57,179,096. If we deduct the Transvaal 
output in both years, however, we find that there was an increase of 
$8,877,360. Had the Transvaal mines continued to work undisturbed, 
there is little doubt that the year would have shown an increase of some 
$40,000,000, and a total of more than $350,000,000. 

The United States, which, in 1899, ranked third among the great gold 
producers, in 1900 showed a substantial increase, which, with the elim- 
ination of the Transvaal, put it in the first place in 1900. Australasia 
dropped from first to second place, while Canada took the third rank, 
though at a long interval, and Russia the fourth place. These four 
countries produced together 78.5 per cent. of the total. 
The United States produced in 1900 a total of $78,658,755, an increase 
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of $8,500,000, over 1900. A very considerable part of this gain came from 
Colorado, which stands first among the States, with a total of about 
$29,500,000. The large outputs of Cripple Creek and Leadville were as- 
sisted by the old distr.cts of Gilpin County and many smaller mines. 

California, the second State, showed a moderate gain, the result mainly 
of working the older mines, though the application of the dredge to the 
river beds and flats formed a feature of the year’s progress. Alaska 
now holds the third place. The much-exploited fields of Cape Nome 
have proved a disappointment to many, and their yield has been less 
than was anticipated. The coast mines have done well, and about $1,- 
000,000 has been taken from the American Yukon. Among the other 
States, the northern group, including Montana, Idaho, Washington and 
Oregon, has maintained its production, as have Arizona and New Mexico. 

GOLD PRODUCTION OF THE WORLD. 

| 1999. | 1900. 
Countries. | arin Tae Ui) Se 0k se eee on eee 

Fine Kilo- | | Fine Kilo- . 
| Ounces. grams.| V@lUe. | Ounces.| grams. | Value. 

North America: | 
United BRROED . oc ck cccevscenees | 3,391,196 105,471°0) $70,096,021) 3,805,455 118,361°9 $78,658,755 
OOMOER « oocicd ccrecscovcsvvcicee | 1,018,871) 31,674°6) 21,049,730) 1,257,862 89,121°3 26,000,000 
Newfoundland.........esesee: | 3,950 122°9} 81,646 8,950 122°9 81,646 
PROTIED sc cc ccvccrccccccccscscccs | 448,832 13,9601 9,277,351 404,749 12,589°0 8,366,162 
Central America .......cecceces 23,470 730 485,158) 31,446 978°1 650,000 
South America: | | 

‘sain Hoes ceccerecccerceces 6,773 210°6 140,000 6,773 210°6 140,000 
POGUE cc cccccccccvcscccccescsse 15,723! 489°0 325,000) 15,723 489°0 325,000 
BPO acceded eveevccccwesavwess | 76,613) 2,383°0) 1,583,700, 77,407 2.4076 1 ;600,000 
CHMED. cncscccccccsccescccccccccoce | 54,657 1,700°0) 1,129,820 60,474 1,880°9; 1,250,000 
CR isis6es iw vsenceeccans 164,490, 5.115°9) 8,400,000, 135,462 4,213°3' 2,800,000 
WOUREOP occcccccccscscccscesees | 3,628 112°9 75,000 5,805 180°6 120,000 
Guiana (British)...........ss00 108,269 8,367°5| 2,238,040; 102,901 3,200°6 2,126,964 
Guiana (Dutch)... s 26,972) 838°9) 557,532! 25,239 785°0 521,690 
Guiana (French).. 80,072) 2,490°5) 1,655,088) 68,353, 2,126°0 1,412,857 
PU c<csctcbasstsess 85,045 1,090°0| 724,414) 38,581, 1,200°0 797,520 
Uruguay ..ccrcsccccccccccscvees | 2,572) 80°0) 53,168 2,572 80°0 53,168 
ein 056s 55 0 Rensconensest | 46,619, —— 963,670, 46,619 1,450°0, 963,670 

anu eat sod eel esa da | 9.411! 50} 49,845, 2,411 75°0| 49,845 
PE ae oo Ss ccescisssataccten 98.798) 3,072°8} 2,042,159) 98,798,  38,072°8) 2,042,159 

6,047) 18871! 125,000} 6,047 188°1 125,000 
3,601 112°0 74,435) 3,601 112°0 74,435 
3,648 113°3) 75,299) 3,643 113°3 95,299 

74| 2°3) 1,539 74 23) 1,539 
EEN .chvinosscxnoshuesicasiy 96 3°0| 1,994) 96 3-0 1,994 
MGS pnddaks onoso ness he08see 1,159,214) 36,056°3, 23,963,017) 1,117,120, 84,744°0/ 23,090,862 
Rd ikea) Aon sins nen esse one) 1,929, 60°0) 39,873) 1,929 6U'U 59,873 
Sweden 8,415 106°2 70,581 | 2,415 100°2 70,581 
Turkey 375) 11°6 7,751 375 11°6 7,751 
United Kingdom 2,845 88°5} 58,810) 2,845 88°5 58,810 

on pinsvest eae vedesd aut es 321,510) 10.000°0| (6,645,612, 266,086, 8,276°1, 5,500,000 
eee eer 405,683) 12,618°2, 8,385,467) 453,275, .4,098°3, 9,369,185 
JAPAN oe cercecccececsccceserers| 58,055 1,805°6 1,200,000) 60,474 1,880°9 1,250,000 
ORs 3 ode t0k003 ; ..|  BB.432! 1,724°0) —-1,145,769| 62,983) 1,959°0) 1,300,000 
Malay Peninsula... ies 25,399 790°0 524,997, 25,399 790°0 524,997 
Dutch East India............-+.!} 12,369) 384°7 | 255,667) 20,368 633°5 421,027 

oad Riceetodeewese sigeewes 3,529,826/109,782°6; 72,961,501; 331,158) 10,3001) 6,845,046 
TROGIR: 06 isc Kedciecvcnscvcesss 54,241| .1,687°0) 1,121,170 78,055 | 2,427°8! 1,613,388 
WONG OBES 66 sc ceccvensseiceess 83,865)! 1,053°3 ‘ 000) 36,284) 1,128°5) 750,000 
Madagascar........ 7257| — 3225°7 * 150,000] 24,190! 7524) 500,000 
Australasia (7 cols.).......+.... 3,807,727 |118,452°6| 78,705,710) 3,642,149) 113,282°3 | 75,283,215 
Other countries...........-...- 72,569! 2,23771 1,500,000) 77,407| —-2,407°6| 1,600, 

15,173,633 /471,936°8) 818,641,594) 12,406 754 385,910°1 |$256,462,438 
| ree 4 | 

in the South a beginning has been made at systematic mining and mill- 
ing in Georgia, which promises well for the future. In the Black Hills 
there has been an increase. 

The prominent feature of the gold mining industry has been the in- 
creased attention paid to low-grade deposits and to the careful adapta- 
tion of milling processes to the ores to be treated. The example set 
by Capt. De La Mar in the Mercur District in Utah has been followed 
in the Republic District in Washington, and is also to be copied in sev- 
eral of the Nevada districts. Under competent management there is no 
doubt that many low-grade mines, heretofore neglected, will be profit- 
ably worked and will add largely to our gold production. 
Canada.—The large production of Canada, which we estimate this 

year at $26,000,000, places it third in the list of gold producers. Four- 
fifths of this came from the Yukon Territory, where the estimated out- 
put was $20,000,000. British Columbia shows a fair increase, the exploita- 
tion of the Atlin Country having turned the decline of placer mining 
into an increase. 
Wm. T. Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist of British Columbia, has 

kindly furnished us with the following estimate for the Province: 

100 «=S«$1,500.000 use 100 BR Fo Cocke abicdessdeveeenustewessen $1,344, 500, . 
ea a Fe ae en eee eae 2,857,573 3,500,000 642,427 

Nd clas che bkatee Jevbabsdaceetetebesate $4,202,473 $5,000,000 $797,527 

This is a very conservative estimate. Mr. Robertson estimates the 
production of silver and of other metals, iron in connection with gold 
and silver, as follows: 

1899. . a, Tworeems, 
RO ae see Ae ee are oz. 2,939,413 ,800, , 

or: Oko cal tiation Ibs. 21,862,438 45,000,000 23,137,562 
| gai i ROE hele NBER Ibs. 7,722,591 10,000,000 2,277,409 

The gain in lead is the most striking feature of this statement. 

The Ontario mines, according to the best information, yielded last 

year $300,000 in gold, or somewhat less than in 1899. In Nova Scotia 

the production is estimated by Mr. E. Gilpin, Jr., head of the Bureau of 
Mines, at $568,875, or somewhat more than in 1899. 
Mexico.—The mint and custom house returns indicate a small de- 

crease in gold production, as shewn in the table. 
South American Countries.—But little change is to be noted, except 

in Colombia, where the long-continued revolutionary struggles inter- 
fered with mining. 
European Countries——The only European producer of importance is 

Russia, and the returns from that country include the Siberian mines. 
The Russian official returns, as forwarded to us by cable, after making 
the usual allowance for gold not reported to the mint officials, show a 
total production of $23,090,862, a decrease of $872,155 from 1899. This was 

almost entirely due to the disturbances in Eastern Siberia and Man- 
churia, which interfered seriously with the working of the rich placers 
on the tributaries of the upper Amoor. The restoration of order on the 
frontier will doubtless be followed by a large increase especially as 
operations will be extended into the rich river valleys on the Man- 
churian side of the Amoor. There is no doubt that Manchuria will 
remain permanently under Russian control. 
Asia.—An increase is shown in the Colar Field, in India. China shows 

a decrease, naturally, while Japan and Korea increased. In the Dutch 
East Indies a considerable gain has been noted, from operations at 
various points. Thus the Redjang-Lebong Mining Company, from its 
mines at Lebong-Donok, in Sumatra, is now turning out 1,300 oz. gold 
and 8,500 oz. silver monthly. 
Africa.—The condition of affairs in the Transvaal is referred to above. 

The production given in the table is that made by some of the Wit- 
watersrand mines, which were operated by the Government during the 
early months of the year. This production was reported to us by our 
special correspondent at Johannesburg. Rhodesia showed an increased 
output. A great boom has been engineered on the Gold Coast, but the 
new mines there have not reached the productive stage as yet. 
Australasia.—The seven colonies together show a total decrease of 

$3,422,495. The greater part of this was in Western Australia, the out- 
put of that Colony in 1900 having been $27,992,693. The loss was due to 
closing of some of the mines, and to difficulties in the treatment of the 
sulphide ores at the great mines of the Kalgoorlie District. The other 
colonies show totals—estimating the December production—as follows: 
Victoria, $15,526,550, a decrease of over $1,000,000; Queensland, $14,178,- 
936, an increase of $1,300,000; New South Wales, $8,190,468, a small de- 
crease; New Zealand, $7,169,568, also a small decrease; Tasmania, 
$1,600,000, a gain; and South Australia, $625,000, also a gain. 

California Mines in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

Mining as a whole was prosperous in California during 1900. This 
condition is not due to any support from the wealthier classes who are 
indebted to the mines for their fortune, but to the confidence shown by 
prospectors and local merchants scattered throughout the interior of the 
State. So far as any aid to legitimate mining from the mercantile or 
moneyed people of San Francisco is concerned, it would be waste of time 
to seek it. Neither the merchants nor brokers are inclined to invest in 
any mines, except, perhaps, in some with speculative possibilities, such 
as existed in years gone by in Pioche or on the Comstock. They will 
extend no financial aid to the development of the mineral resources of 
the State. : 

No better illustration of this policy could be adduced than the history 
of the Copper Mountain property, which went begging here for many 
years. When presented to local capitalists the only response was 
a query regarding copper, which implied an absolute lack of confidence 
in the future for the metal. However, a foreign company eventually 
supplied the necessary funds to exploit the property and determine its 
value, which proved to be far beyond the original calculations. It is now 
a thoroughly established fact that some large deposits of copper ore are 
to be found in California, covering an area extending from San Ber- 
nardino County on the south to Del Norte County on the north, yet none 
of these mines have been developed by home capital, excepting what 
has been done by individual miners working in their own behalf. The 
Copper King of Fresno County, offering inducements to a British com- 
pany, was taken in hand and the developments were of such a character 
as to justify the erection of large and expensive smelting works on San 
Francisco Bay. 

In the north Captain J. R. De La Mar, another wealthy and enterpris- 
ing outsider, is opening up extensive mines in Shasta County which 
promise to equal, if not surpass in point of production, the Copper Moun- 
tain property. Inu Calaveras County the Williams Brothers are develop- 
ing with their own money the old Napoleon, near Copperopolis, backed 
by experience gained in their former successful venture, the Copper 
Queen, which made a fortune for them after it had been droppd by some 
San Francisco men who thought it had petered out. Boston capital is 
now backing some extensive work in the southern portion of the State 
opening up copper deposits, and smelting works are now in course of 
erection at Raymond, in Madera County. The prediction can be made 
with safety that in the future copper mining will be an important in- 
dustry in California, but the indications are that the mines will pass 
into the hands of Eastern and foreign capitalists, as their value and | 
the importance of the industry are evidently not appreciated at home. 

During the period under review there has been no important gold de- 
velopment in California. Some small mines have opened out well in 
Siskiyou, Shasta and Trinity counties, a very large proportion of the 
ores from them finding a ready market at Keswick, where quartz has 
been in urgent demand for flux at the smelters. Elsewhere in the mining 
districts north and south, the old-time mines still in operation have 
simply held their own. 
With the prospects for cheaper fuel as a result of the increased pro- 

duction of oil throughout the State, and the transmission of electrical 
power from the mountains, the cost of mining and milling will, for the 
future, be largely reduced and a marked increase in production of gold 
from quartz veins may be expected. 

The success of dredging machines, not only on rivers but on the al- 
luvial deposits found in flats and benches in proximity to dry river 
beds, has helped this year to keep the gold production up to the average, 
and from this time forward this branch of the mining industry will 
grow in importance. The annual yield of gold in California will in- 
crease year by year from this source, and if Federal legislation can be 
invoked which will permit the resumption of hydraulic mining while 
protecting the interests of both the farmer and miner, there is nothing 
to prevent California again taking the lead among the gold-producing 
States of the Union. 
The promotor of mining schemes for outside markets has scored no 

successes in California of late, and outside of one or two reconstruc- 
tion schemes in London, the State has not been represented during the 
year by any foreign flotations. 

There has been a demand of late for quicksilver mines from the East, 
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and should the present advance in the price of the metal be maintained, 
this class of mining can again be carried on here to advantage. The 
character of the California deposits of this mineral does not permit 
a very wide margin of profit on operations with a low range of prices 
for the product. 

Cripple Creek in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

This year completes the first decade of the Cripple Creek Mining Dis- 
trict. In these 10 years the output of the camp has increased from §$2,- 
300 in 1891 to $19,862,594 in 1900. The total yield of the district dur- 
ing this time has been $82,442,,773. From a cattle range it has grown 
to be a mining district of about 40,000 population, with millions of 
dollars invested in buildings, railroads, samplers, mills, hoisting plants 
and other permanent improvements. The year shows a considerable 
increase over 1899, and has been, as usual, a prosperous one. A few 
mines that were shipping a year ago, are not now, but a number of new 
ones have come to the front and some of the old ones have increased 
their output. , 

The production for the year amounts to 466,975 tons of the total value 
of $19,862,594. Of this 119,456 tons of the value of $79 per ton, making 
$9,437,024, were treated by the smelters, and 347,519 tons of the value 
of $30 per ton, making $10,425,570 were treated by the chemical mills. 
The following table gives the tonnage for each month: 

Smelting. Milling. Total, 
Months. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
EE cso. Sole sesebeseshvabeebenbsehsbbereehebebeepee 13,314 24,718 38,032 

February seas 19,161 31,032 
EER cebshpcannsckse even 8,085 40,878 

| Se 28,618 40,251 
BE occccncsnccneseccnebcssccesecccscssccecssnstouncesesese 29,062 40,034 
SD. ddiccbnbncsso0nd hon 00seseccunnnsssnncssenescensnssoneee 28,844 38,009 
DUAY ccvccccvccecnsccccccccccnccsscccesnscencsesescesneccese 24,701 34,920 
ee Ee ee er Th art 27,735 36,885 
September as 5% 7,414 28,022 37,436 
TREE cbasksoonces cox ees 8,633 34,528 43,161 
November 7,492 36,995 44,487 
December 7, 37,050 44,559 

119,456 347,519 463,975 

Of this 102,180 tons of ore of the total value of $4,015,674 were treated 

by the Colorado Philadelphia Reduction Works at Colorado City, 86,895 
tons of the value of $1,958,523 were handled by the Metallic Extraction 
Works at Florence, and the National Extraction Works handled 33,000 
tons of the value of $1,000,000. 

It will be noticed that the milling ore runs considerably higher, $30 
per ton as against $25 per ton last year, probably because ‘consider- 
able rich ore was handled by the mills from Stratton’s Independence. 
The following table shows the production by years: 

PRD S Micksinnkstnesdessbassbeswacnees $11,500,000 
ED ANON. can cbtoskecseasessesecsess 14,200,600 
DN INDIO S wos. os 55s bac cowekacswn tees 15,662,400 
RMON ADDS. <o5-Scsccbachexssapeessebate 19,862,594 
6,970,015 ee 
NED BMRA: 52 oo caxkcncacncecvusess $82,442,773 

Dividends.—Tlhie dividends paid during the year by the principal pub- 

lic stock companies are as follows: Portland, $720,000; Stratton’s In- 

dependence, $1,789,327; Vindicator Consolidated, $177,625; Consolidated 
Mines, $110,000; Gold Coin, $240,000; Last Dollar, $60,000; Acacia, $45,- 
000; Mary McKinney, $120,000; Modoc, $60,000; Golden Cycle, $120,000; 
Bull Hill Consolidated, $15,000; Elkton Consolidated, $183,750; Gold 
King, $112,421; Lillie, $45,000; Isabella, $180,000; Kittie M. Leasing Com- 
pany, $1,500; Independence Town and Mining Company, $50,000; Santa 
Rita, $4,000; total, $4,033,623. 

The Cripple Creek Consolidated, the Greater Gold Belt, the Monarch, 
the Touraine, the Union, the Specimen and the Amazon companies paid 
large dividends that were derived from the sale of property. Beside 
there are properties owned by private individuals and close corpora- 
tions paying large dividends that are not made public. 
Mines.—On Battle Mountain the Portland, Strong, Gold Coin and 

Stratton’s Independence have shipped steadily, except when putting in 
new machinery. The Dillon has done considerable work, and the Ajax 
has made a good record. 

On Bull Hill the Vindicator has kept up a steady record, except when 
installing new machinery. The Lillie has done a large amount of de- 
velopment, but no work has been done in the Victor, except some leas- 
ing on the upper levels. The Isabella has not made the stir of last year, 
having had poorer ore, but has shipped steadily. The Acacia has 
shipped a large amount of ore and considerable development has been 
done on the Pharmacist now closed down. A large amount of develop- 
ment is in progress on the American Eagles and John A. Logan claims, 
belonging to the Stratton’s Cripple Creek Mining and Development Com- 
pany. But little is done and no ore is coming from the old Orphan Belle 
property. Work on the Pinto continues as usual. Development is in 
progress on the Haster Bell Group, lying east of the Victor Mine. 
The north slope of Bull and Ironclad Hills is not as prominent as a 

year ago. On Raven Hill the Elkton and Doctor have shipped steadily. 
The lease on the Jack Pot expired early in the year, and since then ship- 
ments have been small. The Elizabeth Cooper claim of the Nugget Com- 
pany, has shipped considerable ore. A large amount of work has been 
done on the Work Company’s property by the Morning Glory Leasing 
Company. The Doctor-Jack Pot consolidation is to be worked through 
the deep shaft on this property. A little work is being done on the 
Moose. On Guyot Hill the Mary McKinney has kept up its splendid 
record. Beacon Hill has made a fair record. Considerable development 
work has been done on the Anaconda, with gratifying results, and a 
number of leases are also worked on the property. With the exception 
of the Midget, Kittie M., Lexington and the Conundrum claim of the 
Anchoria Leland Company, but little ore is shipped from Gold Hill. In 
Poverty Gulch, the Gold King is working steadily, also the Abe Lin- 
coln and the Chicago and the Cripple Creek Tunnel. 
Mining Transfers.—The year was noteworthy for the number of con- 

solidations and changes of ownership. Stratton’s Independence has 
passed entirely out of the hands of Mr. Stratton. The Elkton, Raven, 
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and Tornado have consolidated into one company, as have also the 
Doctor, the Ingham, the Jack Pot Claim of the Jack Pot Company, the 
Elizabeth Cooper Claim of the Nugget Company, and the Lucky Corner 
Claim of the Magnet Rock Company. Mr. Stratton has acquired a large 
tract of ground on Bull, Globe and Gold Hills, including on Bull Hill 
the Union Company’s property, the Specimen. Lucky Cuss and others; 
on Globe and Gold Hills the Abe Lincoln, the Chicago and Cripple Creek 
Tunnel, May Queen, Ivanhoe, Geneva, control of Temomj property, the 
Marigold and others. Most of the properties are owned by the Strat- 
ton’s Cripple Creek Mining and Development Company. The Anaconda 
Company has reorganized, paid its debts and now has a fair surplus in 
the treasury. The Hull City Placer and the Wilson Creek Consolidated 
Company have settled their differences by consolidation, and the com- 
pany is now the Independence Consolidated, though the consolidation 
does not necessarily mean that all litigation is at an end. 
Railroads.—The year was noted for its activity in railroad building. 

The new railroad from Colorado Springs will probably be completed in 
a few months. The road is controlled by a number of the principal 
mine owners of the district and will cut quite a figure in transportation. 
A new electric road around the district in connection with the new road 
from the Springs is in operation, though only for passenger service at 
present. 
New Machinery.—The installation of new and heavy hoisting machin: 

ery was a feature of the year. Among the mines putting in large hoists 
are the Elkton, Vindicator, John A. Logan, American Eagles, Ajax, 
Isabella, Strong, Gold Coin, El Paso and others. Most of these hoists 
are first motion ones, manufactured by Webster, Camp & Lane, of 
Akron, Ohio, and are good for a considerable depth. From all appear- 
ances the coming year will see much deep development. A number of 
large compressor plants have also been put in. 

Mills——No new mills were built in the district, but in Florence the 
Union Gold Extraction Company has completed its new mill, and the 
Dorcas Mill is also ready for ore. The Rocky Mountain Smelter has 
begun work there and will compete for Cripple Creek ore. In Colorado 
City the Portland Company is putting up a mill for its own ore. In the 
district the Tutt and Penrose people have about completed a new sam- 
pler, on the Midland Road, east of the Victor Mine, in connection with 
their work at Colorado City and Florence. This sampler will handle 
a very heavy tonnage. The Gillette Mil and the Brodie both worked 
a few months, though they are closed down now. The Arequa Mill is 
just winding up its affairs, and the Economic Mill is the only one now 
running in the district. The Oneida and the Detroit mills, both small 
ones, have made feeble efforts to exist without success. As usual the 
bulk of the milling ore was treated in Florence and Colorado City, 
though considerable was also treated at the Atlas Mills in Boulder. 
The days of the local custom mills seem to be numbered as mills in the 
valley have cheaper labor and fuel. 
Litigation.—There have been many suits brought, but a considerable 

number have been settled out of court. Among the principal of these are 
the Portland-Strong suit, which was settled by division of the disputed 
vein; the Doctor-Jack Pot, the Nugget-Doctor and the Hull City Placer 
and Wilson Creek Consolidated, all settled by consolidation. 
New Finds.—There has been but little increase in the producing area. 

A number of good reports have come from outside districts, but so far 
nothing permanent has been developed. Considerable work was done 
on Copper Mountain, but no ore was shipped. 

Electricity.—There is a large increase in the amount of current used. 
The La Bella plant has nearly doubled its capacity and made additions 
to its compressor plant. The Colorado Electric Power Company has also 
largely increased its capacity. There has been a new steam plant built 
at Cameron to supply electricity for the two electric railroads. The plant 
is owned by the railroad company. 

Gilpin County, Colorado, Mines in 1900. 
(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

Gilpin County is the smallest in Colorado, but for regular returns and 
high per capita earnings few districts, either in Colorado or anywhere 
else, can compare with it. During 40 years of mining its production 
has year after year ranged from $2,000,000 to $4,000,000, and the ‘“‘Little 
Kingdom of Gilpin” has added to the world’s output of precious metals 
a total of not far from $100,000,000, mostly in gold, the by-products of 
silver, lead and copper being estimated at about one-tenth of the entire 
amount. 

The past year has been one of ups and downs. Matters promised 
at the start an unprecedented year, but the promises failed from several 
reasons. Spring work was hindered by exceedingly heavy snow, which 
also kept many properties busy handling water for several weeks. Liti- 
gation spoiled the chances of the Topeka, while at Nevada, the Gold 
Coin Mines Company, after spending a large sum in surface improve- 
ments and dead work, stopped work in early summer. A large amount 
of machinery has been installed on properties and the county now is 
very lively. Several good strikes insure more shippers for 1901. A 
number of properties are to be reopened and a number of others will 
start up within 30 or 60 days. In the larger properties deeper and 
more economical mining and closer ore saving are the basis of future 
success. Consolidations of a number of small properties will also in- 
sure better results. The outlook for 1901 is bright. A prosperous 
time is apparently in store for the older sections about Central 
City, Black Hawk, Nevadaville and Russell Gulch and the out- 
lying sections of Perigo Lump Gulch, Pine Creek and Yankee. 
A late fall has allowed work to be kept up longer than ever before. 
Gilpin County now offers a good field for legitimate investments. Sev- 
eral good sales were made during the latter half of the year and indi- 
cations point to more, though there is no boom. 
A large amount of ore has been hauled either by the Colorado South- 

ern Railroad or by wagon to Idaho Springs for concentration and the 
results have been generally satisfactory. The shipments of smelting 
and crude ores, concentrates and tailings from Black Hawk Station to 
the Denver and other smelters or mills were 3,174 cars, or 58,689 tons. 
The shipments for the last four months showed a gain. Below is given 
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a table of the mills, mostly located at Black Hawk, which are busy 
day and night all of the year: 
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These 668 stamps and the Rocky Mountain Concentrator of 40 tons 
capacity handle from 1,800 to 900 tons of ore every 24 hours. Adding 
the shipments of smelting and crude ores, and the daily tonnage is 
not far from 1,100 tons. 

The Cook, Fisk, Gregory and Bobtail properties and the new 80-stamp 
mill erected this year at Black Hawk have passed into the hands of 
the Boston & Denver Consolidatea Mines and Milling Company. About 
175 men are employed and the daily ore production is about 300 tons, 
nearly all being delivered at the 350-ft. or Bobtail level of the Cook 
property and hauled by an electric motor over one mile to the new 
mill. This mill was built on the site of the old Biack Hawk mill, 
and the 80 rapid drop stamps treat about 300 tons, making between 
60 and 70 tons of concentrates in 24 hours. The mill was built by 
Hendrie & Bolthoff, of Denver, and cost from $100,000 to $125,000. 
C. K. Colvin is manager. 

At the Topeka big buildings were erected and a large plant of ma- 
chinery installed and a new skipway made to the bottom at 1,000 ft. 
Litigation came after all this work was done, but indications point 
to a settlement before long. The Grinnell Gold Mining and Milling 
Company has installed new hoisting plants at the Grand Army and 
Grinnell mines, and although making a heavy production, has been 
troubled by water. About 125 men are employed under Manager F. C. 
Young. 

The Kansas-Burroughs Consolidated Mining Company employs about 
200 men and has added considerably to its holdings, now having 28 
claims on Quartz Hill. It has oeen shipping from 100 to 150 tons per 
day, 10 per cent. of which is smelting ore. Larger machinery has been 
installed at the main working shaft, now 1,255 ft. deep, and big ore re- 
serves have been opened. Pat McCann, of Central City, is manager. 
The same gentleman now has charge of the California Mine and the 
Indiana, Hidden Treasure and other properties formerly worked by the 
Gold Coin Mines Company, which are to be worked by the Patch Mining 
Company. The California shaft, 2,230 ft. deep, is being unwatered and 
the property will be opened as quickly as possible. A new shaft building 
110 by 101 ft. was erected and one of the largest plants in Northern 
Colorado installed last spring. Heavy operations are looked for dur- 
ing 1901. 

The Saratoga properties have been developed extensively with no 
attempt at production. The company is putting up a reduction works 
with a capacity of 300 tons at Golden, and will build a Bleiebert tram- 
way about 2 miles long to Black Hawk to connect with the railroad. 
E. Le Neve Foster is manager. 

The Newhouse Tunnel being run from South Clear Creek to cut the 
veins of Gilpin County is creating interest in the Russell section and 
has caused a number of sales, chief of which are the Aduddell to the 
John Owen Mining and Milling Company and the Two-forty for $40,000 
to Illinois men. New machinery has been put on the former. 

The Perigo is worked by the Tonawanda Leasing and Mining Com- 
pany and its daily production is from 80 to 90 tons, the grade of ore 
being better of late. E. M. Messiter, of Perigo, is manager. The 
Calumet, Gold Mining and Milling Company maintains a daily produc- 
tion of 40 tons, hauled by wagon to Idaho Springs for treatment, besides 
a high grade smelting ore. The National Tunnel Mining and Milling 
Company is talking of installing electric drills and running a big 
tunnel through Gregory and Lake districts. 

The New Haven & Denver Mines Company recently bought the Jus- 
tice, a good producer. The Carr Mine and Colorado Company, Limited, 
an English syndicate, purchased for $45,500 the Carr and adjoining prop- 
erty and has put up new machinery. A Scotch and English syndicate 
bought the Galena, a good producer, and the Boston & Gilpin Gold 
Mining Company recently bought the Nemaha for $15,000. The Crown 
Point & Virginia Mine at the head of Virginia Canyon has installed a 
big plant and done much development, besides producing well. The 
O’Neill is being developed and is showing good ore. Canadian capital 
is interested and H. C. Eastman, of Central City, is manager. A large 
concentrator is to be built at Black Hawk this spring, and a reduction 
works will be put up near Apex by Nebraska parties. 

The Gilpin Tramway Company, which has about 20 miles of narrow- 
gauge track, has put switches to several producers this year and is 
hauling a big tonnage of ores and coal. Fred Krusel, of Central City, 
is manager of the company. 

The Gold Coin and the Gold Bullion Placer and Mining Companies 
have done much preparatory work on ditches and pipe lines for hy- 
draulicking on North Clear Creek next year. In other parts of the 
county placer mining on the usual scale has gone on. 

Leadville Mines in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The value of the output of the Leadville district for 1900 will almost 
reach $13,000,000, an increase over 1899 of $4,000,000. This remarkable 

advance bears out the predictions made a year ago. The tonnage has 
been enormous and has been largely increased the past year by zincifer- 
ous ores. The total tonnage of all kinds of ore will be about 750,000 tons. 
Leadville had no boom during the year, but work has gone on steadily. 
Much of the new work started a year ago is just nearing completion and 
should give results within a few months. The great iron deposits have 
been proven further to the north and west; the Leadville Basin mines 
have continued to improve, and the lower contacts recently tapped have 
revealed great ore deposits and an area of mineralization which it will 
take years to exhaust. Numerous new shafts have started during the 
year, and probably one of the greatest aavances is the work carried on 
by the Cloud City, Home Extension and other companies in the heart 
of the east side residence portion of the city. When a single concern 
pays over $200,000 for titles to mineral rights of residence lots before 
even sticking a pick into the ground, it certainly shows faith in its 
territory, and such action was recently taken by the Cloud City Com- 
pany. The silver-lead and the gold belt sections have received equal 
attention and much virgin territory is being prospected. The lessee has 
been more active than ever and he remains one of the great mainstays 
of the district. The sun of prosperity which arose so brilliantly with 
1900 shines more brightly for the beginning of 1901. 

The total value of the production of the Leadville district to date is 
$275,000,000. 

The zine product is now a valuable adjunct to the camp, as its valua- 
tion this year will be about $1,000,000, a difference from only 14 months 
ago, when zinciferous ores were cast aside. Much of the zinc ore has 
been sent abroad, where a better price was obtainable than in this coun- 
try. The A. M. W., Moyer and Golob mills are making a fine concen- 
trate, and while the Maid, Moyer and A. Y. & Minnie mines have fur- 
nished much of the ore, a greater production can be had, and during 
1901 Leadville bids fair to rival Joplin as a zine producer. 
The Downtown Section.—As a result of the successful work of the 

Leadville Home Mining Company, this territory, geologically known as 
the Leadville Basin, is receiving the lion’s share of attention. During 
the year the Home Company has paid dollar for dollar on its original 
stock issue and in addition has opened up a wonderful territory, having 
recently found the big iron shoot and a carbonate shoot in sinking the 
Penrose shaft. These lower workings have just begun shipping, and 
the company is now making average shipments of 500 tons of ore per 
day. Development work continues and the management is sinking a 
new shaft to the west on the Alice Claim. The company owns all its 
machinery, has no debts and promises to be a good dividend payer 
for 1901. 

The Sheedy-Kountz combine in the Nubian, Weldon and A. V. projects 
has done well. The Nubian has opened fine ore bodies in the Midland 
and P. O. S. shafts, while the Weldon is again a shipper through its 
Nos. 1 and 2 shafts. The A. V. shaft, the latest project, is being sunk 
at the foot of Harrison Avenue to tap the extension of the shoot opened 
in the combine’s other properties. This will probably require 8 months’ 
work. 
The California Gulch Company has sunk its new shaft to contact and 

is now drifting for an ore body. Exploration work with a diamond drill 
continues. The Valentine No. 1 shaft at 500 ft. is drifting for an ore 
body, while at No. 2 shaft diamond drill exploration is under way. The 
Cloud City Company has just started its new shaft west of the Penrose. 
It controls over 32 acres of ground. The Home Extension Company, 
in sinking its new shaft at Third and Oak Streets, passed through good 
contact and struck iron and water at the same time. As soon as pumps 
are in the new strike is to be explored. The Bohn Mine has opened up 
considerable new territory and is to sink deeper to follow the rich ore 
streak caught in the upper levels. The Poverty Flat Company has op- 
ened a good iron ore body through its Seeley Shaft, thus proving up the 
iron shoot further northwest than ever mined in the district. 

The above work in connection with the new shaft of the Maple Street 
Company, the starting of a new shaft on the Chapman and Georgia 
Gulch placers and on the Neusitz placer by the Capitol Hill Mining 
Company, the opening of big iron bodies in the Coronado and Sixth 
Street Mines, the work of lessees on the Bison, Hope and other prop- 
erties makes a different picture from 18 months ago, when scarcely 
a miner was seen in the entire downtown section. 
Carbonate Hill.—The A. M. W. combination, one of the greatest enter- 

prises, is sinking its Wolftoe shaft to the lower levels, where, at over 
1,400 ft., the ore bodies tapped by the diamond drill will be explored. 
It is also shipping from the Mab and the Midas, where immense iron 
deposits have been opened. At the Midas, while 200 to 250 tons of 
good grade ore are shipped daily, the ore bodies show no signs of failing. 

The Morning and Evening Stars and the Maid & Henriett groups 
are worked successfully by different sets of lessees. The Tarshish has 
sunk a new shaft on the Seneca and is now exploring its upper level. 
The Greenback has opened up the R. A. M. ore shoot and is a heavy 
producer. The Rialto Company, through its Pyrenees shaft, has tapped 
the same ore shoot with a diamond drill and is going to open it. The 
Rose Emmet is going after its extension of the shoot and has 3 claims 
to work on. The deep workings of the R. A. M. shaft of the Small 
Hopes have done a large amount of work which is now showing in in- 
creased shipments. A new shaft has just been started by the Evelyn 
Mining Company to open the same shoot. A new shaft is also going 
down on the Gallagher for this deposit. On the other side of the hill 
the Toledo Avenue Company and several others are carrying on new 
work and anticipate being in ore within 60 days. The new work on 
Carbonate Hill and slope, however, has not prevented a heavy produc- 
tion throughout the year from the R. A. M., Wolftone, Maid Group, 
Stars, Greenback, Mab and others. 

Fryer Hill.—This section may not have produced as many dollars’ 
worth of ore as other parts of the camp, but it has produced an enor- 
mous tonnage. It is the home of the lessee. The Little Chief, Seneca, 
R. E. Lee, Matchless, Chip, All Right, Chrysolite, Pittsburg and numer- 
ous others are dotted with shafts many of which have been worked 
all year and have furnished their share of the production. 

Iron and Rock Hills and California Gulch.—This territory embraces 
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a multitude of good claims that have made great progress during 1900 
and also mines that have produced heavily. The Iron Silver combina- 
tion, with its new concentrating mill, the A. Y. & Minnie with its mill, 
the different Iron Hill leases, the different Rock Hill leases, the Louis- 
ville and others have made a heavy tonnage. The Iron Silver Company 
has been producing over 200 tons daily and is sinking its Stevens shaft. 
The A. Y. & Minnie has produced heavily and development work has 
resulted in opening up still better territory. The Rubie Mine sank its 
shaft to the lower zones and is now working a large ore body. The 
Louisville Mine has resumed work on a large scale, on the sub-leasing 
plan. The Silver Cord and other properties located along the line of 
the Yak Tunnel are producing a good tonnage through this big bore 
which runs from the old Silver Cord Tunnel in California Gulch to the 
Forest Queen claim of the Golden Eagle on the summit of Breece Hill. 
This tunnel is now in about 9,000 ft. and will be completed early in 
1901, enabling numerous properties along its route to ship that are 
now prevented by heavy transportation changes. 

The lessee has done much work on Rock Hill and the year closes with 
an important strike in the Coon Valley claim that has stimulated work 
in surrounding properties. The Nisi Prius sub-leases have been doing 
nicely on the Weir, Hall and Pinnacle shafts, while the new shaft on 
the Crown Point is 800 ft. deep and is ready to explore the lower horizon. 
The Moyer Mill of the Iron Silver Company has proved a very impor- 
tant feature in mining operations of that locality. 

The Gold Belt.—Much new work and good results on the properties 
opened up in the past is the history of Breece Hill and the tributary 
gulch sections of the gold belt. The Ibex has gone on steadily and done 
much development, while shipping about 8,000 tons of ore per month. 
‘he Penn Mining Company has opened up immense ore bodies, shipped 
heavily and is preparing to sink its No. 1 shaft deeper. The Resurrec- 
tion Company has completed its new No..2 shaft and is preparing to 
open up the ore extensions from No. 1 shaft. While the company has 
been shipping about 5,000 tons of ore per month, after both shafts start 
shipping it can almost double this tonnage. The Ballard Company has 
settled its litigation and is shipping from the big ore bodies opened. 
The Chippewa and Comstock companies have both caught ore, but the 
Comstock is still sinking and intends to explore the lower contacts. 
The Elk and Donovan claims are shipping and the same can be said of 
the President, which is worked by new lessees. The Highland Chief 
Mine near the Ibex has started up and a new shaft is going down to tap 
the Ibex deposits. The Dolly B. is shipping and both it and the Board 
of Trade shafts are to be developed the coming year. The new Diamond 
shaft is fast approaching the lower ore zones. The Fortune is now 
a steady shipper. The Vega is putting up boarding houses and a fine 
surface plant preparatory to sink a new shaft after the gold belt ore 
shoot. The Lida, Winnie and Monarch shafts of the New Monarch 
combination have all opened up the same sulphide shoots after a num- 
ber of months’ steady development, and shipments of 75 to 100 tons 
are to be doubled. The Lillian has been worked successfully all the 
year by lessees. In addition to the above, new work is being done 
py tne Ohie Gold Mining Company, Big Six Company, the Little Bob, 
sedalia, Galespurg, Josie, Black Prince, Spot Cash, Triumph, Banker 
Ollie Reed, Golden Eagle, Great Hopes and a number of other smaller 
propositions. In fact, Big Evans and Little Evans, and Breece Hill and 
its surrounding gulches are humming with industry. 

The Outer Rim.—Outlying localities took new life during the past 
year, and more work has been done on them than for a long time past. 
Everything inside the limits that looked anywhere favorable being 
gobbled up, the investor had to seek virgin territory, with the result 
that Iowa Gulch, Sugar Loaf, St. Kevin, Alicante, Ball Mountain, Dewey 
and Birdseye sections, as well as Lake Park and other points in the 
Arkansas Valley, have seen much activity. In Iowa Gulch the Doris, 
the Frank and several small propositions think they will open ore very 
soon. The First National Mine is being drained and the shaft deep- 
ened. On Ball Mountain Mr. P. L. Kimberly is sinking a deep shaft 
on the Butcher Boy group, which is entirely virgin ground. In Lake 
Park the Hap Hazard, Nanticoke and a number of other claims are suc- 
cessfully working, but the need of a mill for the low-grade ore bodies 
is more evident every year. In Sugar Loaf section the Silver Moon, 
Black Iron, Dinero, Fanchon, Gunnison, Venture and Golden Curry are 
all running and several of them are developing pay ore and shipping 
regularly. Good reports also come from the Twin Lakes section, where 
the Gordon litigation is settled and that old-time producer is to be 
operated again. The Twin Lake Placer Company is showing results 
that promise well for the new year. In Dewey, Alicante, Taylor Hill, 
St. Kevin and Red Mountain localities considerable new work has been 
planned for the early spring. 

Railroads and Smelters.—The Arkansas Valley Smelter owned and op- 
erated by the American Smelting & Refining Company, and working 
under the management of J. H. Weddle, has been greatly improved, over 
$200,000 having been spent on it, making it one of the largest and most 
complete plants in the west. The Bimetallic and Union, owned by the 
same concern, are closed down, but the Union may be improved and 
reopened. The Boston Gold Copper Smelting Company, under the di- 
rection of Superintendent Loder, has added a number of new furnaces 
and made other improvements and is ready for a big year’s work. Ore 
teams in Leadville are not as numerous as they were. There are still 
quite a number in use, but the year has seen every important producer 
in the camp connected with the principal railway lines now entering 
the camp, thus giving promise of little or no trouble with shipments 
during the winter. 

The Utah Output of Metals for 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

At the outstart it may be said that the mines of Utah record a hand- 
some increase over 1899, both in ore tonnage and in the metals. Accu- 
rate figures cannot be given till after complete returns are at hand, 
which will be several weeks later than this writing. The closest esti- 
mate is that supplied by Wells, Fargo & Company, completed on Decem- 
ber 28th, an advance copy of which is received through the courtesy 
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of Mr. Harry T. Duke, who has exercised every possible care in the 
preparation of this statement. These totals are as follows: 206,262 oz. 
gold, 10,196,818 oz. silver, 18,354,726 lbs. copper, 96,088,100 lbs. lead. The 
most surprising change compared to prior year is that of copper, which 
shows an increase of 100 per cent. Of this total the Utah Consolidated 
supplied 6,120,000 lbs., while the mines of Tintic furnished over 3,000,000 
lbs., and Park City mines about 800,000 lbs., most of which is to be 
credited to the Daly-West. Among the several new copper producers 
the most notable is the Dixie Mine, operated by the St. George Copper 
Mining Company, the property being in Washington County, in the 
southwest corner of the State in speaking distance of Nevada and Ari- 
zona, 80 miles from railroad, which marketed 670,000 lbs. of clean copper. 

It is needless to state that the total above shown is the largest copper 
yield ever made in Utah. The silver production is also the largest, 
while the output of lead crowds the record very closely. The 1900 gold 
yield also establishes a new record, and it may be affirmed that the 
showing for 1901 will be far more flattering. 

The Utah management of the American Smelting and Refining Com- 
pany, while adverse to giving out any information in detail relative to 
the operation of the smelters, furnishes these totals for the past 12 
months: Gold, 41,332 oz.; silver, 4,613,319 oz.; lead, 47,958,928 lbs.; cop- 
per, 5,647,363 lbs. Had the stacks in blast in this field a-greater capacity 
a much larger production of the several metals would have been made, 
as the ore tonnage shipped out of the State for treatment never was as 
great as during the past season. This fact is pleasantly emphasized 
by the following statement of total bullion and ore shipments forwarded 
from Utah, which is official record compiled by D. G. Spencer, of the 
Oregon Short Line Railroad. He states that to haul this tonnage re- 
quired 6,748 railway cars. In this presentment an interesting compari- 
son is made with the shipments during the prior year. The figures are 
in pounds: 

1899. 00. Changes. 
RENN OMNES 4 vice accnpeeweneiwabentyn 89,925,227 206,195,902 I. 116,270,675 
See eae 50,017,257 46,159,052 D. 3,858,205 
CY MRTERIONN oS bcc chsh saeeeeseoeens 7,812,875 12,302,407 a 4,489,532 
SE MOE cnnccnesedpeusvs dueaeesbes sans 30,000 4,963,940 i 4,933,940 
SO ND coc ccccowsseeedebaeesesesesee  Mbnssen 140,000 a 140,000 
Silver sulphides, Marsac Mill......... «= s..eee 60,000 ae 60,000 

GE <accuekwweascwsweeae Viseecodesdce 147,785,359 269,821,301 I. 122,035,942 

The foregoing gives in brief a good bird’s-eye view of the achieve- 
ments of Utah’s mines for the closing year of the nineteenth century. 
Our crowded columns will not permit reviews of the individual camps 
in this issue, though interesting summaries will be published in the 
near future. 
No new producing camps made their appearance in 1900, though Gold 

Mountain, in Piute County, which for 5 years has figured among the 
promising mineral-yielding sections of Utah, will hereafter contribute 
handsomely to the State’s gold production. The Annie Laurie Mine, 
on conservative estimates by independent, able engineers, is shown to 
have $3,000,000 net in reserves, carrying $10 to $20 gold per ton. Of 
all Utah low-grade gold mining propositions, the average gold content is 
the highest in this mine. The 200-ton mill will go into commisson in 
2 weeks, and it is said that no plant was ever constructed on better 
economic lines. The treatment scheme is cyaniding, followed by amal- 
gamation; numerous test runs, of several tons each, indicate high 
metallic extraction on a large working scale. This undertaking has 
given renewed life to Gold Mountain, and the Blue Bird, Sevier, Holland, 
Breckenridge-Mammoth and other mines will scon be found among the 
profit-paying producers. 

A Few Notes on the Alaskan Coast. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Herbert Murray. 

The stories of pestilence, starvation and anarchy which the news- 
papers print for the information of the public are rather amusing to 
those who, having spent some time in Nome, know the actual condi- 
tions existing there. Nome has been a remarkably healthy place this 
year, owing, doubtless, to the purity of the water furnished by its new 
water system. There have been very few cases of sickness, considering 
the size of the city, which at one time must have contained at least 
twenty thousand people. 

There have been quite a number of people drowned alc::~ the coast 
from Norton Sound to Cape York, owing to traveling in unsafe craft. 
Storms rise very quickly at certain times in the year, and with an 
off-shore wind too strong to row against for the land, combined with 
the powerful current which sweeps up the Alaska coast and through 
Behring Strait into the Arctic Ocean, many a small boat has been 
wrecked and its crew drowned. 

The treacherous weather is well understood, yet the fate which every 
now and then overtakes men does not deter others from putting to sea 
in flat-bottomed boats which cannot make the shore in the face of a 
blow. 

There have of course been a number of fatal shooting affrays and 
hold-ups, but remarkably few, taking other mining camps of the same 
size as a standard. 

This has been a bad year in Nome’s history. What remained of the 
beach from the previous year was practically all worked out during the 
winter months, as were also the Topkuk beach diggings. When the 
great rush came in, thousands who were depending on the beach to 
make money found themselves stranded. 
Owing to the unusually dry season, and in as great a measure to the 

peculiar attitude of the Nome Court, but little work was done toward 
opening up new claims. The summer rains, which are due in June and 
which continue regularly and almost continuously all the working sea- 
son, held off until the latter part of August, and then came so violently 
as to swell the streams to the size of floods, tear out the dams and ren- 
der sluicing impossible. ; 
Hundreds of claims in the Nome District alone known to be rich were 

not opened this year, owing to_the enterprising manner in which a cer- 
tain well-known and now well-advertised man was persistently ap- 
pointed as receiver for claim after claim, despite the protests of the 
owners. The trial now being held is bringing out some very unsavory 
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facts, and when the matter has been well sifted it is to be hoped that 
the system of legal piracy now practiced will be rendered impossible 
for the future. 

Business, as well as everything else, was overdone, and Nome devel- 
oped into a city large enough to transact the entire business of Alaska 
and several times too large to be supported by the Nome District at its 
present development. 

In addition, every available piece of ground in the Nome District was 
staked—had been staked for months—and from Norton Sound to Cape 
Prince of Wales, a distance of 300 miles along the coast, the country had 
been so much and so carelessly staked that to the newcomer it certainly 
was a hard matter to decide where to go to find ground open for loca- 
tion. The great majority threw up their hands in disgust. The beach 
where they expected to pick up nuggets was exhausted, and upon the 
many known rich creeks there were no claims left open for them. As 
is always the case in a mining excitement, thousands had gone to 
Nome expecting to make fortunes without an effort. Many never even 
went on shore to ascertain for themselves the conditions, but returned 
on-the same steamer that had brought them. Of those who did go 
ashore, the majority stayed. in Nome, and a comparatively small num- 
ber of those who arrived hit the trail to do bona fide prospecting. 
These were men who had either prospected before or those who, new 

to the business, formed their own opinions, had the grit to face the 
hardships of the trail and the horse sense to get away from the already 
overrun districts and make some discoveries of their own. Many of 
these succeeded in getting claims on several of the most promising 
creeks in the Koogrock, Bluestone and other new districts. 

Several new districts were discovered and came prominently to the 
front this year. In the Bluestone, now a part of the Port Clarence Dis- 
trict, several very rich creeks were struck, among which are Alder and 
Gold Run creeks, quite a little money having been already taken out of 
the latter. 

In the Koogrock District, which lies inland 90 miles northeast of 
Nome, are Garfield, Quartz, Coffee, Dahl, Iron and Harris creeks, all 
of which will pay. It has been estimated that this district produced 
$40,000 this year. In both these districts gold was not found until so 
late in the season that but little work could be done. 

Daniels Creek, at Topkuk, was also discovered this year, and it is 
thought that it will prove richer than Anvil Creek. 

At present almost nothing is known of the possibilities of the various 
districts. Here and there pay has been found on many creeks. In 
some districts paying creeks have been discovered, but the immense 
area comprised by these districts and the few bona fide prospectors who 
are depended upon to make the discoveries combine to render it a 
matter of time to develop the true worth of a district. 
Even of the Nome District, which is already three years old, but little 

is yet known, and of the others, outside of the district at Council City, 
which is the oldest, no work has been done until this year. I person- 
ally know of many long creeks staked from one end to the other which 
have never had a pick stuck into them. 

There is already known to exist an enormous amount of low-grade 
ground in several of the districts; too low to work by the ordinary 
means of shoveling. into sluice boxes, but which can be worked to a 
profit on a large scale either by hydraulicking or dredging. There are 
thousands of acres of such ground in the Nome and Koogrock districts, 
especially the latter. 

Naturally the low-grade propositions will not receive much attention 
until those involving less expense and quicker and larger returns for the 
money invested have been exhausted. However, they insure a longer 
period of active existence to the camps than is usually the case with 
placer diggings. 
Although a large amount of territory has already been explored to a 

certain extent, yet even in the Seward Peninsula little is known oz but 
a small fraction, the greater part being almost absolutely unknown. 
That new strikes have been made here, as well as in other parts of 
Alaska this summer and will be made known when parties now in re- 
mote parts of Alaska return and confirm certain reports, is believed by 
the majority of Nome people. 

The greatest fault to be found with the United States mining laws is 
that they permit the staking of claims by proxy. The result in Alaska 
has been the wholesale staking of everything in sight. Men have made 
it a business to stake claims for others at so much per claim, and when 
once their signatures are found on a location notice, it is useless to go 
further up the creek to look for an open claim, for they do their work 
thoroughly. I have known three men to stake forty-five claims on one 
creek in a day and then only desist on account of darkness. One man 
staked 500 claims; those who staked over 250 you cannot count on your 
fingers, and those modest to the extent of 100 or better are too numerous 
to count. 
Were these claims staked for men who would go upon the ground 

themselves and prospect or hire others to do this it would not be so 
injurious to the country; but they make no such effort, simply holding 
their claims for speculation, hoping that some one will find gold on the 
creek and enhance the value of their claims so that they can sell. 

This simply ties up claims for the year and the fraction in which they 
were staked, when, the assessment work not having been done, the 
claim reverts to the Government again. 

It is very discouraging to a bona fide prospector to travel over prom- 
ising looking ground, and though there is not a soul at work on the 
creek, yet everything is staked and held by Jones or Smith or Brown, 
of New York, with not one chance in a hundred that they will expend 
a cent to prospect. 
What the output will be next year from Nome and the other districts 

is hard to say. About $5,000,000 is supposed to represent this year’s 
clean-up, but unless there is a repetition of the present dry year the 
output for 1901 should much exceed this. 

The Commercial Movement of Gold and Silver. 

The commercial movement of gold during 1900 was seriously affected 
by the absence of supplies of gold from South Africa, and by the heavy 
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war expenditures made in that section of the world. Instead of drawing 
gold from the Transvaal mines, Great Britain was compelled to make 
exports to the Cape of Good Hope to a considerable amount, and this 
fact had more or less effect upon the European markets. The United 
States has been the great accumulator of gold during the year and the 
stocks of the metal held by the Treasury and the banks of this country 
are the largest ever known. The greater part of these stocks, however, 
were accumulated during 1899 and the imports of gold in 1900 were 
rather light, the increase during that year coming mainly from our 
own production. The chief reason for this was that throughout the 
‘whole year much higher rates of interest prevailed in the European 
markets than at home, and while the United States increased its trade 
balances and strengthened its position as a creditor nation, our bankers 
found it more to their account to loan large balances abroad than to 
bring them home. Indications of this were found in the placing of a 
large part of the British war loans in New York, and of the sale of 
considerable amounts of German bonds on this side of the water. Some 
movement of securities also helped to lessen the gold exports and the 
amount of foreign money invested in American enterprises and mate- 
rially lessened during the year by sales of stocks and bonds to our own 
people. The only European nation whose gold balances show any in- 
crease during 1900 was France; the gold holdings of the Bank of France 
having increased during the year by $90,500,000. On the other hand, 
the gold balance of the Russian Government and the Bank of Russia, 
which at the close of 1899 was the largest accumulation of gold in the 
world, was reduced in 1900 by over $70,000,000. 

The official statement of imports and exports of gold and silver in 
the United States for eleven months ending November 30th is as follows: 

Gold. Silver. 
1899. 1900. 1899. 1900, 

Exports ........ $33,521,900 $53,705,524 $47,760,823 $58,863,225 
Imports ......... 45,714,718 56,499,635 27°817,710 36.745, 9344 

Excess....... I. $12,192,818 E. $2,794,111 BE. $19,943,113 EF. $22,117,389 
The coinage executed at the mints of the United States in the year 

ended December 3l1st, 1900, is reported by the Bureau of the Mint as 
below: 
Denominations. Pieces. Value. 
BE FINN a 5s ded dchedk denedateduwins steed eabeense tava 4,334,084 $86,681 680.00 
MEE a cbatandaxesstcateaetKnenanateisaesceotennaneceetiees 374,960 3,749, 600.00 

TR no of cae ccalew Gi ced macetensnseewereveckawataes 1,734,730 8,673, 650.00 
I I oo iccccicivechewedeedctsivesdeneRardenaene 67,205 168,012.50 

i Cie tis wodugees Cceackedaeewes aeetignenasweeis 6,510,979 $99,272,942.50 
Darts ceadanick c0dvsideketadcossuree ces dedumiensldckeaeads 24,960,912 24,960,912.00 

EN a resi cacedudenbetdaarnacade sv enrsensadeekne 10,067,234 f 
NT UNNI ooo ace vidas caked seedeecssudesdecisaaciessas 15,291,497 

RE nwctad deadeda cin iatiedtinckeuNesne Vetecswecdeassaness 24,779,182 

CNMI NUNS wanlaiddtanscuetacenedvencteeteurateeeseues 75,098,825 
din Siu: dd saiwieisie'e seieeedadeknsWecsiece Secaeses 27,255,995 

66,833,76 

94,089,759 

175,699,563 

Five-cent nickels 
One-cent bronze 

Total minor 

$137,599, 401.34 Total coinage 

The gold and silver includes recoinages of old and worn coins and 
of foreign coins imported. 

In the silver market the most pronounced feature of the year was 
the heavy movement of silver to the East. The following table shows 
the exports from London up to the latest date for which advices have 
been received—December 20th—as shown by Messrs. Pixley & Abell’s 
circular: 

1900. 

£7,399, 739 
Changes. 

India £2,299,214 
CED, cccscvcccccccrccessvececccossscesues 
The Straits 

Totals £6,802,070 £10,460,791 I. £3,658,721 

Shipments of silver from San Francisco to the East showed an in- 
crease in 1900 of over $8,000,000, reaching a total of $14,000,000 this year. 

Various causes contributed to this large gain. In India the Gov- 
ernment was at last forced to realize that the efforts to restrict the 
silver circulation was to a large extent a failure. While the gold stand- 
ard was maintained so far as the exchange value of the rupee is con- 
cerned, India is a country where gold cannot be forced into general cir- 
culation. The country is poor and the daily transactions for which 
currency is required to a far greater extent than in the commercial 
nations of the East are of too small an amount to permit the use of 
gold coin to any extent. The silver rupee remains the chief coin and 
its limited supply was fast becoming a serious menace to the business 
of the country. The Government realized this with especial force last 
year when it had to face the necessity of heavy expenditures for famine 
relief and for works undertaken in connection with this relief. Through- 
out the year it has been a heavy purchaser of silver on the London 
market, while the sale of silver to India on private account was also 
very large. Another factor of some importance was the continued high 
prices of tin throughout the year. By far the greater part of this 
metal, which is produced in the East, is paid for in silver, and larger 
quantities were required for that purpose. In China in the early part 
of the year the Russian expenditures for railroad and other work were 
large. The greater part of this silver, however, was shipped to the East 
from Germany and did not pass through the London market. When 
the troubles in China became imminent there was a large increase in 
the demand for silver for that country. Chinese merchants realized 
what was coming earlier than our own people and ceased to import 
goods, requiring pay for exports in silver as being mort portable ana 
easily concealed than stocks of European goods, while later considerable 
amounts were required for the payment of expenditures made for the 
foreign armies in that country. There is every prospect that the demand 
for silver from the East will continue in 1901. 
We see no reason to change the opinion which we have heretofore 

expressed and which has been founded on very careful investigation 
that not over 25 per cent. of the gold mined in the course of the year 
is added to the general coinage stock of the commercial world, the 
balance being either consumed in the arts or required to make up 

I. 
5,03) 5. 

806,016 E 277,705 
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losses from various directions. In silver the proportion is even less, 
and it is also altogether probable that not over 15 per cent. of the 
silver production of 1900 passed into circulation in the form of coin. 
The Eastern demand, indeed, accounted for the greater part of the 
production, leaving but a small balance for use in the United States 
and Europe. In Europe, in fact, the silver coinage of the year must 
have been small, Russia having practically concluded the coinage of 
silver rubles and subsidiary coin on her new standard, while hardly 
any silver coinage was made by the Latin Monetary Union during the 
year. 

The average prices of silver in New York and London for the year 
are shown in the following table: 

Average Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 

1900. 1899. 1898. 
Month. London. N. Y. London. N. Y. London WN. Y. 

Pence. Cents. Pence. Cents. Pence. Cents. 
ON Css cishassecbeseh bane 27.30 59.30 2 59.36 26.29 56.77 
NES, cack kuxedepseedesibvnd 27.49 59.76 27.44 59.42 25.89 56.07 

EE bs akc cabbapieccuseeenceeoe 27.59 59.81 27.48 59.64 25.47 54.90 
MEE “Sakehicieabebekuaisentaps or 27.41 59.59 27.65 60.10 25.95 56.02 
DE, <b ieokwhseunegwcabcnsachssons 27.56 59.96 28.15 61.23 26.31 56.98 
NE Sc ksbadeusine kbandsseneh eve 27.81 60.42 27.77 60.43 27.09 58.61 
Ey SUSbahstacksasdabubhsbussess 28.23 61.25 27.71 60.26 27.32 59.06 

ct scacaabibosenatssnber ve 28.13 61.14 27.62 60.00 27.48 59.54 
EE co ciuicuasvanesshebes 28.85 62.63 27.15 58.89 28.05 60.68 

CS See eee 29.58 63.83 26.70 7.98 27.9 60.42 
SN onan aneeackhenni: 29.66 64.04 27.02 58.67 27.93 60.60 
OE Siscasbivcescsnbeshene 29.68 64.14 27.21 58.99 27.45 59.42 

a eer ee 28.17 61.41 27.44 59.58 26.76 58.20 
The New York prices are per fine ounce; the London quotation is per 

standard ounce, .925 fine. 

The demand from the East contribuied to the higher average shown 
in 1900 and there was also an increased demand for silver for use in 
the arts which was incident to a time of general prosperity. 

IRON AND STEEL IN 1900. 

The year 1899 closed with the iron trade extremely active and pros- 
perous all over the world. This boom period reached its culmination 
in the first half of 1900, and was followed by a reaction, which com- 
menced in the United States and gradually extended to the European 
iron manufacturers. Toward the close of the year there was in this 
ceuntry a considerable recovery, the year closing with a feeling gen- 
erally favorable for the future. Such a feeling, however, was totally 
absent from the European trade. 

The iron production of the United States, which reached in 1899 a 
figure heretofore entirely unprecedented, and which promised a still 
greater increase in 1900, did not fulfill anticipations, but it nevertheless 
shows an advance over the previous year. We are enabled to give esti- 
mates of production which will approximate very closely to the actual 
results which will be ascertained later. 

Iron Ore.—As in previous years the production of the Lake Superior 
Region continued to be by far the most important in the United States, 
and fully 80 per cent. of all our pig iron was made with Lake Superior 
ores. From all appearances this will continue to be the case for some 
time to come, especially as, in addition to the mines which are already 
worked, important operations have been begun in the adjacent iron re- 
gions of Canada. 
We estimate the production and consumption of iron ore in the United 

States in the year 1900 as follows, in long tons: 

Lake Superior Region, shipments from mines.. 18,632,315 
re SER scp ckgkasscashetnskkibsbesesenennenn’s ss sun a 5,100,000 
en SPeee UN MEO BODEN IMGs oa sii oc escccccckccccvccicccsseccewes 1,758,000 

Etch eee LebDESEKE SUS ASS RKSA SESS AU NES “AB RSE DE ODEAS aS aieeR Ae LARWOSnsedeeS 25,490,315 
rr rE <i. cos i 55 copesu chp seine hed bak bs oho eeSRERK Cs ER AMIR 927,600 

PERE <5 CURSE ESELDESEE ESS bUSSe Ende. ReSRDREDSS SORE PP ee ee 26,417,315 
ee ee ON can os ka ns aa hn cb n abi pe EES SERED SrEbAS eS oSeke's 690,000 

ns) CRONE. 5 5s cp ccsawaprebabaen kdb eaenbesbuab evan peRAR 25,727,315 

For the Lake Superior ores we are able to present a very full state- 
ment, owing to the care with which the records are kept, both at the 
shipping points on the upper lakes and at the receiving docks on Lake 
Erie and elsewhere. The total shipments by ranges, as furnished us by 
our special correspondent, were as follows for the shipping year, which 
closes with the close of navigation on the Lakes: 

1899. 1900. Changes. Per ct. 
Marquette Range 3,757,010 3,205,437 D. 551,573 14.7 
Menominee Range ... -. 3,301,052 3,193,024 D. 108,028 3.3 
Gogebic Range ....... -- 2,795,856 2,752,675 D 43,181 1.5 
Vermillion Range 1,771,502 1,655,799 D. 115,703 6.5 
RE IS S55 Vn can sane seskenen's os 6,626,384 7,763,380 IT, 1,136,996 17.1 
RE SO RERD: asscexacssscs  sndncce 62,000 A. 62,000 i 

NE os sic cond pngastukaseeeabesond 18,251,804 18,632,315 I. 380,511 2.1 

To these figures for 1900 there will be added the shipments by rail 
made during the winter from the various mines to furnaces in the 
Upper Peninsula and to those in the neighborhood of Chicago, which 
are estimated at 600,000 tons. These rail shipments come almost en- 
tirely from the Marquette, the Menominee and the Gogebic ranges, hardly 
any ore being sent from Minnesota after the close of navigation. It 
will be seen that the increase last year came entirely from the mines of 
the Mesabi Range, and that all the older ranges showed decreases, the 
largest and most important being from the Marquette Range. 

The following table shows the receipts at Lake Erie ports and the 
stocks on dock at those ports on December Ist: 

—Receipts.— —Stocks, Dec. 1.— 
Ports. 1899. 1900. 1899. 1900. 

DE btn eked ccithhbankshSunenkees 792,348 645,147 186,422 242,375 
6 OR ook ceca ea cs 87,499 154,542 23,184 95,111 

SEE RUSK SC KEAE RES sos besnbbiekobina 263,600 321,914 164,480 211,377 
cons cbichibureseckstbbokev beats 1,112,946 1,090,235 337,822 251,838 

Cleveland 3,222,582 3,376,644 1,200,806 1,337,445 
Fairport 1,241,013 1,085,554 692,147 611,717 
Ashtabula 3,341,526 3,709,486 1,902,598 1,811,459 
Conneaut re 2,556,631 468,808 630,514 
EOP  cGcdSs boncaecksanekes cocceee 1,000,961 1,240,715 361,335 480,734 
Buffalo and Tonawanda 1,580,016 1,616,919 192,681 232,100 

ME ic pe chan bhinneekseeussceaxkacd 15,222,187 15,797,787 5,530,283 5,904,670 
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The difference between the receipts reported in this table and -the 
shipments from the mines shows the amount sent to points on Lake 
Michigan, principally to Milwaukee and Chicago. Allowance must also 
be made for the 1 per cent. deduction from shipping weights which is 
allowed on all deliveries on the Lower Lakes. Combining these tables 
we find the following, deliveries to furnaces of Lake ore during the year 
ending December ist, the increase in these being nearly parallel to those 
in shipments: 

1899. 1900. Changes. Per ct. 
Shipments from upper lake ports.. 18,301,358 18,632,315 I. 330,957 1.8 
Less increase in stocks, Lake Erie 
DNS Sbkuecnsectpsducsteceeseesssonyse 393,876 374,387 D. = 19,489 4.9 

Shipments to furnaces............. 17,907,482 18,257,928 I. 350,446 2.8 

Of the Southern iron ores, the Alabama mines furnished the larger 
proportion, although much work was done during the year in the mines 
of North Georgia, and those of Southwestern Virginia. In the Eastern 
mines there had been comparatively little change. The large imports 
shown are a mark of the activity which prevailed in the blast furnaces 
located near the Atlantic seaboard, which are in position to use im- 
ported ores with the minimum of classification charges. The greater 
part of the imported ores came from Cuba, although a few cargoes were 
received from Spain and some from Newfoundland. 

Pig Iron.—The production of pig iron for the year is given in the 
table below, that for the first half of the year being the official state- 
ment of the American Iron and Steel Association, while the output for 
the second half is estimated on the reported capacity of the furnaces in 
blast: 

1899. 1900. Changes, 
Tons. Per ct. Tons. Per ct. Tons. 

RI AMEE ce xccuunacanes 6,289,157 46.2 7,642,569 54.9 I. 1,353,412 
OOO TURNS a siksncscssecs 7,331,546 53.8 6,272,027 45.1 D. 1,059,519 

BONNE ep tesedcccdsixas 13,620,703 100.0 13,914,596 100.0 I. 293,893 

It will be seen that the course of production in 1900 almost exactly 
reversed that of the preceding year. In 1899 we see that 53.8 per cent. 
of the pig iron made was in the second half of the year, and the produc- 
tion for that half exceeded the first by over 1,100,000 tons. In 1900, on 
the other hand, 54.9 per cent. of the total was made in the first half of 
the year. Had production continued unchanged we would have turned 
out a total of about 15,300,000 tons of-pig iron, and the increase would 
have been 2,700,000 tons instead of 293,893 tons, or 2.2 per cent., which 
was the actual gain. The difference was due to the market conditions, 
which are more fully commented on below, the blast furnaces responding 
promptly to the drop in demand and prices when it occurred. 

The following table shows the division of the output according to 
classes of iron, the first half of the year being covered by the figures of 
the American Iron and Steel Association, while the division for the sec- 
ond half is necessarily estimated: 

1899. 1900. Changes. 
Tons. Per ct. Tons. Per ct. Tons. 

Foundry and forge iron 4,213,124 30.9 4,464,529 32.1 I. 251,405 
Bessemer pig............. 8,202,778 60.2 8,124,255 58.4 D. 78,528 
eS SR eer 985,033 7.8 1,058,542 7.6 I. 73,509 
Spiegel and ferro........ 219,768 1.6 267,270 a I. 47,502 

RE Wdsensecanadeues 13,620,703 100.0 13,914,596 100.0 I. 293,893 

The points specially calling for attention are the slightly increased 
proportion of foundry and forge iron and of basic pig with a correspond- 
ing decrease in the proportion of Bessemer iron. It will be seen that in 
1900 a total of 67.9 per cent., or over two-thirds of the entire output of 
iron, was intended for conversion into steel. 
Under the older classification, according to fuel used, we find that 

13,534,874 tons were made with coal or coke as fuel, and 379,722 tons 
with charcoal. We have heretofore explained the reasons why the old 
classification of iron into anthracite and coke has been abandoned. 
Nearly all of the so-called anthracite furnaces now use some propor- 
tion of coke, and the quantity of iron made with anthracite alone is in- 
significant. 

The activity of the past year brought into operation nearly all the 
furnaces which were in condition to run at all, including some of the 
older furnaces in Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and elsewhere, 
which, owing to location and other causes, can operate at a profit only 
when iron is abnormally high. The quick drop in production which fol- 
lowed the drop in prices in the middle of the year is largely explained 
by the blowing out of these furnaces when quotations began to recede 
below their paying point. 
Steel.—No official figures are available for the production of steel 

through any period of the year, and the estimate given is based largely 
upon the production of pig iron. We estimate that the total output of 
steel in the United States in 1900 was 10,980,000 long tons, or 318,000 
tons more than in 1899. Of this production, approximately 7,500,000 tons 
was Bessemer steel, 3,225,000 tons open-hearth, and 155,000 tons crucible 
and other special steels. The production of Bessemer showed, if any- 
thing, a slight decrease from 1899, the gain in output being entirely in 
open-hearth steel, and more especially in basic steel. This change will 
continue to be emphasized in 1901 and succeeding years. The great 
plant at Ensley, in Alabama, which has been in successful operation 
for a considerable part of 1900, is to be followed by other basic open- 
hearth plants in the Alabama iron region, and several of the large 
Northern companies are increasing their output of open-hearth metal. 

Exports of Iron and Steel.—Exports of iron and steel from the United 
States, including machinery, during the ten months ending October 31st, 
were valued at $109,492,297, which compares with $86,167,205 in 1899, 
and $67,290,560 in 1898. These exports formed 29.1 per cent. of the 
exports of manufactures, or 9.3 per cent. of the total exports for the 
current year. 

There was not much change in the relative position of diffierent 
classes of iron and steel exports. In pig iron the October shipments 
were large, and the ten months shows a total of 227,680 tons, or 19,973 
tons more than last year, instead of a decrease shown in the earlier 
part of the year. Shipments of rails showed an increase of 102,477 tons 
over 1899, and reached a total in 1900 of 325,525 tons—of which about 
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40 per cent. went to Canada and 10 per cent. to Mexico. The remaining 
half was pretty well distributed over Asia, Africa and Europe. 

In general the evident tendency is to export iron and steel in finished 
forms rather than as raw material. 
The November and December exports of pig iron, especially, were 

large, and the total for the year will reach 300,000 tons. Other principal 
items, besides rails, were steel billets, bars, plates, structural steel and 
rails. 
New Blast Furnaces in the United States—The American Iron and 

Steel Association recently reported the completion of four large blast 
furnaces—two at South Chicago, by the Illinois Steel Company; one at 
Thomas, Alabama, by the Pioneer Mining and Manufacturing Company; 
and one at La Follette, Tennessee, by the La Follette Coal, Iron and 
Railway Company. In addition to the above the Carnegie Steel Com- 
pany is building two large furnaces at Rankin Station; the Buffalo Char- 
coal Iron Company has about completed a charcoal furnace at Buffalo, 
New York; Joseph Wharton is building a new furnace at Port Oram, 
New Jersey; the Warwick Iron and Steel Company is building a new 
furnace at Pottstown, Pa.; the American Steel and Wire Company is 
building a new furnace at Neville Island, near Pittsburg, Pa., and is 
erecting an additional stack at its Central Furnaces at Cleveland, Ohio; 
Jones & Laughlins, Limited, are adding a new furnace to their Eliza 
plant, at Pittsburg; the National Steel Company is erecting three new 
furnaces, one at New Castle, Pa., one in Mingo Junction, Ohio, and one 
at Youngstown, Ohio, and is also building another stack at Mingo Junc- 
tion to replace one of its old furnaces now in use; the Sharon Steel Com- 
pany is erecting a new furnace at Sharon, Pa.; the Roane Iron Company 
is erecting a new furnace at Rockwood Tennessee; the Columbus Iron 
and Steel Company has about completed the erection of two furnaces 
at Columbus, Ohio; the Globe Iron Company is erecting a new furnace 
at Jackson, Ohio; the Iroquois Iron Company is erecting a new furnace 
at Chicago, Illinois; and the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company is erecting 
a new furnace at Pueblo, Colorado. This is a total of 23 new blast fur- 
naces to be added to our productive capacity in 1901. Some of these will 
replace old stacks put out of commision. The net addition to capacity 
will, however, be over 3,000,000 tons of pig iron a year. 

In the other leading iron-producing countries we are enabled to esti- 
mate the production of 1900 with a close approximation to accuracy. 
Canada.—For the first half of the year the output of the Canadian blast 

furnaces was 45,234 long tons of pig iron. Allowing for the starting up 
of at least one new furnace, the total for the year is estimated at 95,- 
000 tons. The year just opening will see a great increase in Canadian 
production. The great works of the Dominion Steel Company in Cape 
Breton and the furnace of the Canada Iron Furnace Company at Mid- 
land will be in operation. The new works of the Nova Scotia Steel Com- 
pany also will be at least partialiy finished in 1901. 

Great Britain.—The production of pig iron for the first half of the year 
was 4,782,868 tons, and of steel 2,663,162 tons. The second half of the 
year showed a decrease, and the total output of pig iron was 9,150,000 
tons, against 9,305,319 tons in 1899. The steel output for the year was 
approximately 5,100,000 tons, an increase of 255,000 tons over 1899. The 
proportion of the British iron output converted into steel yearly is in- 
creasing, though British manufacturers have held more persistently to 
the use of puddled iron than those of Germany and the United States. 
Great Britain continues to be an exporter of iron and steel on a very 
large scale, and an importer of raw materials, as shown in the tables 
below: 
The value of exports of iron and steel and their manufactures from 

Great Britain for the 11 months ending November 30th is given by the 
Board of Trade returns as below: 

1899. 1900. Changes. Per ct. 
Tron AMG st0els.ii.s.ccscces £ 25,473,955 £ 29,826,697 I. £4,352,742 17.1 
DOOD ascscanaesescesscce 18,057,868 18,027,703 D. 30,165 0.2 
POW GOURDS onc vesesnesinisenn 8,562,922 7,750,831 D. 812,091 9.5 

ORME Wish csacvenvesccsuce £52,094,745 £55,605, 231 I. £2,510,486 6.7 

The new ships exported include only those built in Great Britain for 
foreign countries. 

Imports of pig iron into Great Britain for the 11 months ending No- 
vember 30th showed a slight decrease, the statement being as follows, 
in long tons: 

From 1899. 1900. Changes. Per ct. 
TREES TON ois Gre vasaedaecseusoeasdwes 79,735 80,129 a: 394 0.5 
PIER te cgivotss Jods scnvesdssadaeee sw eews 62,144 58,196 D. 3,948 6.4 

er errr 22,207 19,269 p. 2,938 13.3 

NE a gasses tededaasseecvetavseewestes 164,086 157,594 D. 6,492 4.9 

The other countries are chiefly Germany and Belgium. Imports of bil- 
lets and other unwrought steel, on the other hand, which were 73,850 
tons in 1899, rose to 146,307 tons in 1900; showing an increase of 72,457 
tons, or 98.1 per cent. 

Imports of iron ore into Great Britain for the 11 months ending No- 
vember 30th were, in long tons: 

From 1899. 1909. Changes. Per ct. 
BE se vetkaccescanwtesanrieiedcerveawnwes 5,718,003 5,053,363 D. 664,640 11.6 
GUROT COUMMITION 6660.6 0icie 0s ticnsdiacs 807,444 701,916 D. 105,528 13.1 

EE sicsccasnsacaiedatedemiewncane 6,525,447 5,755,279 D. 770,168 11.8 

Spain furnished 87.6 per cent. of the imports in 1899, and 87.8 per cent. 
in 1900, showing only a very slight proportional change. 
Germany.—Estimated on the basis of the actual production for 10 

months, the output of pig iron in Germany was 8,406,370 metric tons, 
against 8,029,305 tons in 1899; an increase of 377,065 tons, or 4.4 per cent. 
A greater gain was expected, but the expansion was limited by the 
scarcity of fuel. The production of steel in Germany was 6,780,000 tons, 
an increase of 490,000 tons over 1899. 
France.—The official half-yearly reports show a small increase in 

French production. We estimate the pig iron output for 1900 at 2,683,000 
metric tons, against 2,567,388 tons in 1899; the steel at 1,625,000 tons, 
against 1,529,182; wrought or puddled iron, 821,000 tons, against 852,755 
tons. 
Belgium.—In pig iron there was a slight decrease from 1,036,185 tons 

reported in 1899 to 975,000 tons in 1900. 
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Other European Countries.—In Austria-Hungary there was a decrease, 
the result of trouble with the fuel supply. There was no material change 
in Italian or Spanish production of iron and steel, though there was a 
falling off in the Spanish output of iron ores. For Russia it is difficult 
to obtain late figures, but it is believed that there was a large increase 
over 1899, and the total for 1900 was not far from 3,000,000 metric tons. 

Other Countries.—No important changes have taken place anywhere 
outside of North America and Europe. Efforts are being made to utilize 
the iron ores of British India, but the all-important question of fuel 
supply is in the way. The preliminary work, which had been begun on 
the great deposits of coal and iron ore in China, was stopped entirely 
by the troubles in that country. Further work may be postponed for 
years. ‘ 

The World’s Production.—So far as the figures are available, the in- 
dications are that our own production indicated very nearly the course 
of the iron trade throughout the world. European ironmasters, it is 
true, do not respond so quickly as our own to changes in demand, and 
the fluctuations in production are slower there than here, though quite 
as sure in the end. The first half of the year was a period of increasing 
output everywhere, and the second one of hesitation and gradual cur- 
tailment and limitation. 
We estimate the total output of pig iron in the world in the year 1900 

at 41,750,000 tons, an increase of 750,000 tons over 1899; while the pro- 
duction of steel was approximately 27,500,000 tons, an increase of 500,000 
tons. The advance in pig iron would probably have been 500,000 tons 
greater had more abundant supplies of coal and coke been available in 
Europe. 
Changes in Iron and Steel Metallurgy.—There have been no changes 

of marked importance during 1900. As for two or three years past the 
tendency has been chiefly in the direction of improvements in economy 
of production and in the better handling of large quantities of material. 
Thus new machinery for transferring ore from vessels to cars has been 
installed at several of the Lake Erie docks, notably at Conneaut, which 
exceeds in ease and speed of working anything which can be found any- 
where else in the world. The Carnegie Railroad from Conneaut to 
Pittsburg, built expressly for the transportation of coal and ore, has 
made a record in the transportation of heavy freights, showing higher 
average train loads and lower rates per ton-mile than had ever before 
been attained. Several improvements have been made in charging 
machines for blast furnaces and steel furnaces. The casting machine, 
which is now a necessary attachment to all large furnaces, has been 
further improved. 

In steel making the Talbot continuous process has been introduced in 
Great Britain and seems to meet with more approval there than in 
this country. The Monell open-hearth steel process has been tried at 
the Carnegie Steel Works, and it is understood that the results have 
been very satisfactory. 
The use of blast furnace gases for the production of power has ex- 

tended rapidly in Germany and Belgium. At the close of the year the 
engines operated with the waste gases of blast furnaces reached a total 
of 35,000 horse-power. A plant of this class is, we understand, soon to 
be installed in this country. 

In Great Britain Mr. Stead has continued his experiments on the de- 
sulphurization of iron, and near the close of the year made public an 
important paper on this subject. 

The study of the possible utilization of slag for various purposes has 
been continued by A. D. Elbers and others. The use of basic slag in the 
manufacture of cement and in making commercial fertilizers is extend- 
ing. Mr. Elbers has suggested uses for slag in making artificial stone or 
building blocks, and this will probably be put in practice before long. 
‘Among minor improvements may be mentioned the establishment in 

Chicago of a plant for making steel castings by the Tropenas process; 
the increase use of molybdeum, tungsten and vanadium in making 
special steels; and tests now in progress of nickel-steel for rails. The 
advantages of drying the blast for blast furnaces and converters are 
being seriously discussed, and appliances for that purpose will soon be 
tested on a large scale. 

Lake Superior Iron Mines in 1900. 

By Dwight E. Woodbridge. 

Lake Superior iron ore shipments for 1900 show an increase of about 
1,000,000 tons over 1899; not what was expected early in the year when 
mining activity was phenomenal. The shipments have been about 19,- 
250,000 gross tons, and would have been several thousand tons larger 
had cold weather not come suddenly. A considerable tonnage now in 
docks and cars and at stockpiles would have gone forward, but for the 
freeze in late November. The leading port was Two Harbors, the ship- 
ping point of the Duluth & Iron Range Railroad. The shipments from 
the various ports have been as follows: 

———Long tons. 
1899, 

Ma cn 5 take ue at Heme ad kane ce Stes kane 3,973,733 
3,509,965 

1900. 
4,007,294 
3,888,986 

Two Harbors, 
Duluth, Minn. 
Escanaba, Mich. 3,436,734 
Marquette, Mich. 2,661,861 
Ashland, Wis. 2,633,687 
Superior, Wis. .... 1,519,C00 
Gladstone, Mich. ........ ‘bce od J 418,854 
NN 6 Sidi icc dcewdiwcnegel (Seas Eawee ake ubeddveder 62,000 

NG hac Caro au deowdancarenwdsesiwasccseedcnesnac sete 47,901,358 18,632,315 
All-rail shipments (estimated)..................eeeeeee 350,446 600,000 

RMN 0 5 fats Gate enn cangn se ed Orgad aad ewan gs 18,251,804 19,232,315 

Considering lake shipments. only, Minnesota has for the first time 
surpassed Michigan and Wisconsin, and including both lake and rail 
shipments there is almost no difference between the two leading States. 
Wither is as large a miner as many an important mineral producing na- 
tion. It is probable that next year Minnesota’s lead will be un- 
questioned. 

Seven Lake Superior mines have shipped this year over 750,000 tons 
each, two have shipped over 1,000,000 tons, and the greater portion of 
the output has come from comparatively a few properties, though there 
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is a large increase in the number of producing mines, the total ex- 
ceeding any season since 1893, except 1899. A number of mines opened 
this year will be producing in 1901. The seven largest individual ship- 
pers of the year have been: 

—-———Long tons.————- 
1899 900 9. 1900. 

et en Se. na Sc aeehbasakacpeesbnsesabvesk 1,072,257 1,253,000 
ee Ren, NN. DRIRINOD, 560 5055b0so¢eeeess vacses 1;137,970 1,001,000 
Chapin, Menominee Range ‘wee ae 940,51 926,000 
Biwabik, Mesabi Range........... sae .. 553,836 925,000 
Mahoning, Mesabi Range.......... .. 750,347 911,000 
DEED, CNET. CROOEOR .. 55 ci cveveccepiccenpsensennesssons 714,669 907,667 
en I i555 tn cbb vase dicebeee ee tbaekeene 720,474 777,000 

This table is a striking indication of present methods. Up to 1890 
not a single iron mine in the Lake District had reached a production of 
750,000 tons in one season, and there was but one such producer up to 
1896. Now seven mines produce as much as did the entire district up 
to 1889, and more than came from 82 properties in 1893. 

The Chapin’s showing is most remarkable. It mined underground, 
shipped to dock and disposed of more than 925,000 tons. The mine really 
produced in the 12 months 1,012,000 tons. During the same period it 
kept its development well ahead in spite of great trouble from heavy 
flows of water. In the short period of 8 months the Fayal mined and 
shipped 1,253,000 tons. This mine had 3 shafts in commission the entire 
year, but the bulk of its product was from an open pit, where mining 
did not begin till the middle of April, was interrupted two months by 
floods and ceased with November. Some underground mines have shipped 
more than 60,000 tons of guaranteed ore this year, although eight months 
ago not a shovelful of earth had been removed for development. One 
concern this year spent more than $60,000 in an unsuccessful attempt 
to find ore on a piece of land a few acres in extent, besides exploring 
with many men and diamond drills a score of other locations. One 
railroad, in a short season of from 7 to less than 8 months, has handled 
three to four million gross tons of freight, all one way over one railway. 

The Mesabi has increased its lead over the other ranges. Its reserves 
are called on more and more and will be the chief reliance of consumers 
of Lake Superior ores as reserves on the older ranges diminish. The 
Mesabi’s shipments during 1900 were 7,795,000 tons, an increase of 1,349,- 
000 tons over the preceding year, and more than twice as much as was 
shipped by its nearest rival, the Marquette. It is evident that the Mesabi 
range must furnish a still greater proportion of the Lake ores, for ex- 
plorations along the older ranges have been generally disappointing. 
On the Vermilion Range four great corporations have spent about $300,- 
000 in diamond drilling and found very little new ore. On the Menomi- 
nee Range some excellent indications have been met, but actual results 
are meager. Several of the larger companies, including the Carnegie, 
Federal Steel, Oglebay, Norton & Company, Pickands, Mather & Com- 
pany and some others, have opened ore bodies, but in most cases these 
are not new finds. The Marquette has given results of slight importance, 
and the finds on the Gogebic are mostly extensions to partially developed 
properties. On the Mesabi even, there have been few finds, though 
among these were two or three of considerable importance and others 
that will make mines of moderate size. If all ore shown this year on 
the Mesabi is to be counted there has been a great addition to the range 
reserves; if entirely new bodies are considered the total will not exceed 
50,000,000 tons, of all merchantable grades, while the proportion of de- 
sirable Bessemer is disappointingly small. 

On the north shore of Lake Superior, however, development.has gone 
on rapidly. The ore-bearing formations are so vast and so difficult of 
access, that exploration has been slow and but two fields of desirable 
ores have been explored enough to show much value. These are the 
Michipicoten, at the east end of the lake, and the Atikokan, 100 miles 
west of Port Arthur. The Michipicoten must be judged now by the 
Helen Mine of the Algoma Commercial Company. The average analysis 
of the first season’s shipments of Helen ore is not high, though the ore 
is of an excellent physical character. The ore shipped to United States 
ports ran hardly 60 per cent. iron and is non-Bessemer. What has gone 
to Midland and Hamilton is said to be somewhat better grade. Most 
of the ore exposed is a desirable non-Bessemer. There is no definite 
knowledge yet of the amount in the great hill above Lake Helen. The 
owners of the property have found several other deposits farther from 
Lake Superior, which they expect to open later and from them have 
some ores of a better grade. 

The Helen Mine is about 12 miles from Lake Superior, at an altitude 
of 65Q ft., on the side of a high hill that forms the crest of the con- 
tinental watershed. Below the ore outcropping lies a lake, with ore be- 
neath it, that can easily be drained. The Algoma Company has built a 
heavy standard-gauge railroad with excellent equipment, 50-ton cars, 
110-ton locomotives, and the like. It has ordered 200 of these cars, and 
built a large dock that it is extending. It has also a fleet of four 
steamers that it is increasing to twelve. The company, carrying its 
own ore, and mining at low cost, should be able to sell at a profit though 
the ore may not be as high grade as that from many Lake Ranges. 
The Atikokan ore is a magnetite, and lies along Atikokan Lake and 

River. The range has been known many years, and was examined ten 
years ago, but its distance from the lake and the discovery of the Mesabi 
discouraged exploration. A railroad is now under construction along 
the Atikokan River from Port Arthur, and an option on one deposit has 
been taken by an American concern, which is to explore thoroughly. 

Aside from the Michipicoten and Atikokan there are ore finds along 
the Mattawin River, nearer Port Arthur, where the Ontario Govern- 
ment has been working with a diamond drill. Explorations some years 
ago showed both magnetite and hematite, but in thin beds. Ore outcrops 
here on a number of locations on both sides of the Mattawin River, and 
the ore-bearing formation covers many miles. In other parts of West 
Ontario ore has been found, but not enough is yet known about these 
to determine their importance. 

One recent discovery may indicate the existence of more ore on the 
Mesabi than has been expected. The apparent footwall of taconite is 
not always such, and excellent ore in quantity may be found deep under 
taconite. In some explorations ore has been found under 50 to &0 ft. 
of taconite. 
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Not only have the consuming companies been most actively at work, 
but they have been the chief customers for outside exploring interests. 
Independent mining concerns are few, and with a very small number of 
exceptions are comparatively unimportant. All the old range Bessemer 
ore now mined outside the consuming companies is from the Gogebic 
Range, and a few mines on the Marquette and Menominee. On the 
Mesabi there are several large independent companies, including the 
Rockefeller concern, Corrigan, McKinney & Company, besides a few 
small producers. The Rockefeller company is really an independent 
concern, its connections aside from mining being solely with transpor- 
tation. This company has continued its policy of fortifying itself with 
large ore reesrves, and has purchased a number of high-grade ore prop- 
erties that may not be opened for many years. 
The railways of the Mesabi that are more intimately connected with 

mining than those of any other range, except the Lake Superior & 
Ishpeming, of the Marquette, now have large reserves of ore. The Duluth 
& Iron Range Road is preparing to build a new harbor and expend 
therein several million dollars for docks, etc., to double its present am- 
ple capacity of 5,000,000 tons annually. Little but timber and ore traffic 
is to be expected, and the timber traffic is of comparatively short dura- 
tion. So the roads are forced to control sufficient ore to make the in- 
vestment remunerative. With other of the ore roads of Michigan, ex- 
cept the Lake Superior & Ishpeming, ore traffic is incidental to general 

business. 
For the lake ore and grain trade there are now about 30 large steel 

ships under contract or erection of an average capacity for 6,000 to 7,000 
tons. As ships capable of carrying 2,000,000 tons were idle all the past 
season the outlook for new vessels next season is not flattering. It is 
noticeable that neither the Rockefeller, Carnegie or Minnesota iron com- 
panies are interested in a single ship now on the stocks. The season 
rate for ore delivered at Lake Erie ports last year was $1.25 a ton, while 
the wild rate averaged 84% cents. The season rate for 1901 will prob- 
ably be under 75 cents, and the wild rate may touch 50 cents next sum- 
mer. With dock charges higher than in many years this will bring ves- 
sel rates pretty close to hardpan. Such probable reductions in freights will 
permit a drop in ore prices, and still leave the mines a profit. This year 
a net profit of $2 a ton has been not unusual for desirable well-known 
ores of the old ranges. Wages have been higher than in years, labor 
quiet and contented and the unions have lost what little hold they ever 
had among the miners. The same conditions bid fair to rule this year. 
Indications favor a material increase in output. One company, for in- 
stance, that in 1900 mined 2,000,000 tons in Minnesota, intends to in- 
crease this by 25 per cent.; anotaer, that mined 435,000 on all ranges, 
will add 5@ per cent. A number of properties developed last year, but 
adding a mere trifle to the output, will be worked heavily another year, 
and if the demand for silicious ores and limonites amounts to anything 
still others will be active again. 
The range railways were prepared a year ago for a larger business 

than came and can easily take care of what seems probable. The Du- 
luth & Iron Range will raise two of its docks to 60 ft., but that will not 
add to their storage capacity. Rolling stock and motive puwer will be 
altered but little. Experiment with pressed steel cars of 50 tons capacity 
have brought varying opinions. On some of the lake ore roads wood 
cars average a paying load of 70 per cent., and cost no more than 
steel cars per ton of revenue load, while they are easier on track and 
handier about a mine. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road has extended its lines on the 
Menominee and Marquette ranges and erected a dock at Escanaba, and 
is preparing for a considerable amount of ore traffic. 

The Course of the Iron Markets in 1900. 

The general course of the American iron market is substantially told 
in the letter of our Pittsburg correspondent, given below. A period of 
high prices, somewhat prolonged on the surface by sellers, who began 
to give concessions quietly some time before the actual break came; a 
sharp break in quotations, accompanied by a falling off in business; a 
period of somewhat more active trade at low prices; finally a recovery 
in prices, but to a point much below the level at which the year opened. 
The year closes, however, with an encouraging volume of business. 

A feature of the year 1899 which was specially marked, was the large 
number of consolidations and of new companies formed to buy out and 
bring together existing concerns. This movement was very much less 
in 1900, financial conditions being less favorable. Nevertheless several 
new companies or trusts were formed, several of them being the outcome 
of negotiations begun in the previous year. These new companies in- 
clude the American Bridge Company, with $70,000,000 capital stock; the 
American Sheet Steel Company, $52,000,000; the Crucible Steel Com- 
pany of America, $50,000,000; the National Roofing and Corrugating 
Company, $5,000,000; the Standard Chain Company, $3,000,000; the Shelby 
Steel Tube Company, $15,000,000. In reorganization, articles of incorpo- 
ration were filed by the new Carnegie Steel Company with authorized 
issues of $160,000,000 stock and $160,000,000 bonds; and Jones & Laugh- 
lins, with $20,000,000. 

Conversely another movement, which has heretofore followed the or- 
ganization of the so-called trusts, has set in. This is the organization 
of new companies to enter into competition with the combinations. 
This movement so far affects chiefly nails, wire, tin plates, tubes 
and sheet steel. Some of the new companies are doubtless trusts; 
but others are legitimate industrial undertakings. There are, in 
formed with the intention of selling out later at a large profit to the 
trusts; but others are legitimate industrial undertaking. There are, in 
fact, few departments in our iron trade which are so limited that they 
can be covered by a single organization. 
A feature of the close of the year was the contest between the rail- 

makers and the railroads. During the greater part of the year the price 
of steel rails of standard section was maintained at $35 per ton at mill, 
though some large contracts closed late in 1899 were executed at $33. 
Late in the year the price was reduced to $26, at which the companies 
offered to take 1901 contracts. This did not meet the views of railroad 
officers, who claimed that $22 or $23 would be nearer a fair price. Many 
companies held back their orders, and it was not until December, when 
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the upward turn in the market was in full progress, that contracts were 
generally placed. 

Export business was a feature of the market, though not to a sufficient 
extent to affect prices at home materially. 

The Alabama Iron Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The year 1900 has not been bad for the pig iron and steel interests of 
Alabama. The shipments, though not as large as those in 1899, repre- 
sent the production, there being practically no pig iron on hand at 
the beginning of the year. It is believed that when official figures are 
given out a few weeks hence it will be seen that all previous records 
have been broken. The shipments during the first 11 months of the 
year from Alabama and Tennessee were 1,185,854 tons. From the 
Birmingham District alone there were shipped 720,528 tons of pig iron 
during the same time. During November the Birmingham District 
shipped 62,000 tons, and it is estimated that as large an amount went 
out during December. There were exported from Alabama and Ten- 
nessee 205,375 tons of pig iron during the eleven months, nine-tenths 
of which was from the Birmingham District. This is greater by more 
than 35,000 tons than was exported during 1899. Cast-iron pipé ship- 
ments from Alabama and Tennessee during the 11 months amounted to 
79,115 tons, and from the Birmingham District alone, 25,130. There 
were exported 7,910 tons of cast-iron pipe from this district. 

Eight months out of last year saw fairly good prices. For four months 
during the Presidential campaign business was dull and shipments fell 
off, but for the first six months of the year the product of the furnaces 
brought excellent prices and in the last two months there was a re- 

covery from low prices. 
Generally speaking, furnacemen of Alabama and Tennessee have no 

complaints of conditions. They have been steadily busy and no financial 
embarrassment occurred, except in a very few cases. The amount 
of pig iron in the warrant yards and in furnace yards does not amount 
to much compared with the amount three years ago. Prospects are 
very bright, and there is not an ironmaker in this State who does not 
believe that as soon as the holidays are over and stock-taking is con- 
cluded a demand will start that will be hard to fill. The furnaces are 
making iron to their fullest capacities and the railroads are preparing to 
supply facilities for a prompt handling. Quotations are firm and are 
expected to rise again. 

The export movement since August 3lst has been wonderful. 
While the domestic market was on a boom no efforts were made to get 
any foreign orders, but when demand dropped off, orders were sought 
abroad and export shipments started in September. For the first four 
months of the year the export shipments were less than 10,000 tons per 
month. From April to August 3lst the shipments ranged from 11,000 
to 20,000. In September the export movement amounted to 55,029 tons, 
in October 37,807 tons, and in November 19,160 tons. The shipments 
will be over 15,000 tons at least. The greatest export shipments recorded 
were in 1897, when 220,000 tons went out. With already 205,000 and more 
tons known to have gone abroad, the shipment of December will put the 
aggregate foreign shipments for 1900 ahead of the 1897 record. 
Furnacemen in Alabama believe that the coming year will be more 

prosperous than the past. There will be no national campaign, stocks 
on hands are low, there is much structural work to be done, there is 
more territory to supply, people are able to pay better prices and the 
general outlook of the country is brighter. 

The Cleveland Iron Ore Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The season of lake navigation, which came to a close December 18th 
with the arrival in the port of Cleveland of the boats carrying the last 
cargoes of ore, stands without a precedent in many respects. It really 
lasted over a period of 16 months, having been started upon before 
the season preceding had commenced to wane. A number of years 
ago, when John D. Rockefeller was just beginning to be a power on 
the chain of lakes as an owner of vessel property, having then or- 
ganized the Bessemer Steamship Company, his present representative 
on the lakes, he entered into a contract with Andrew Carnegie, the 
head of the Carnegie Steel Company, to carry down the lakes for him 
1,500,000 tons of ore each year, to be paid at the average going or 
wild rate of the year. In 1898 Mr. Carnegie had gone into the market 
and fixed the carrying rates for the season upon contracts at 65c. a 
gross ton, and thereby greatly lowered the average carrying rate for 
the season. In retaliation Mr. Rockefeller’s men were on the market 
as early as August in 1899, asking for figures on tonnage for the 
entire season of 1900. The wild rate at that time was $1.25 and, think- 
ing to stave off further negotiations, Captain John Mitchell offered 
to place his tonnage for the entire season of 1900 at what was then 
the going rate, $1.25. This was immediately accepted by the Bessemer 
Steamship Company, and before the end of September thousands of 
tons of carrying capacity had been contracted for the coming season. 
By December every boat, that was to engage in the ore trade on con- 
tract, was provided for. Thus started the first recorded effort to 
obtain a corner on the tonnage of the lakes. 

The iron market at that time was in full boom, and estimates of 
the shipment for the coming season were placed high. Sales amounted 
to 18,000,000 tons, the equivalent of the entire shipment of the season 
just closed, and it was figured that in the coming season of 1900 the 
shipment would be at least 2,000,000 tons in excess. No sooner had 
these extraordinary tendencies developed, than a boom in shipbuilding 
began to appear. Carnegie, to offset the advantage which Rockefeller 
had gained by chartering the tonnage, began to order vessels of the 
American Shipbuilding Company. Other vessel owners did likewise, 
and as a result the berths in the shipyards were filled for months ahead 
and vacancies were spoken for as far ahead as six months. The result 
of this building has been that the record on the chain of lakes has 
been surpassed in the erection of new craft, the aggregate of large 
vessels being 28, with a gross tonnage of 100,997. This is equal to a 
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carrying capacity of about 200,000 tons per trip, or about 4,000,000 tons 
during a season. 

The season opened early and caught many owners and shippers una- 
wares. There was a rush in all parts and a crowding of vessels at 
the docks, but it was not too rapid to show the owners soon that they 
had not based their calculations well. 

The season opened the latter part of April, and a week or two later 
the ore men began to grow apprehensive. Iron sales and the demand 
for ore at the furnace docks dropped away. Freights that had started 
out on a par with the contract rate of $1.25 per gross ton, soon began 
to slowly dwindle. Ore dropped first to $1.10, then to $1, and then down 
to 90c. from the head of the lakes, with Marquette and Escanaba shaded 
in accordance with the basing rate. Grain dropped to less than Ic. 
per 100 lbs., and coal also dropped. The market grew excited over 
the report that Mr. Rockefeller was 2,000,000 long on tonnage and that 
this was to be withdrawn from the ore trade and turned into other 
lines of business... The market was in a fever of excitement for three 
weeks until June ist, when it became apparent that something must 
be done. A larger part of the whaleback fleet of the Bessemer Steam- 
ship Company was tied to the docks, at Duluth, at Cleveland and at 
Erie, and from that date forward was never moved. Before the summer 
was half gone 42 of these lake steamers and barges had sought their 
quarters, removing from the lakes a carrying capacity equal to 2,000,000 
tons. 

The immediate effect of the withdrawal of this immense fleet was 
to brace rates for a time, but they soon began to sag, when the slump 
in the iron market began to develop. The fight between the Carnegie 
end the Rockefeller interests ran wearily on through the summer 
months, being a more or less demoralizing influence, until September, 
when it was reported that a truce had been patched up. This proved 
to be worse for the carrying interests at large than the war. The report, 
which was shortly afterward confirmed, made it apparent that Rocke- 
feller was to retire as an ore producer, leaving the mines he had ac- 
quired earlier in the year, to some other interests and henceforth de- 
vote himself to the carrying trade altogether. Mr. Carnegie in the 
meantime was to pay him 50c. a ton for carrying his ores, exclusive 
of the loading and unloading charges which were to be assessed upon 
the chipper. The agreement is to run for 50 years. This was a stroke 
that almost disheartened the individual shipowner, for future rates 
based upon this general contract will assure him nothing better than 
68 or 70c. a ton for carrying ore. 

This was a virtual admission on the part of the Rockefeller interests 
of their defeat, the magnitude of which was only attested to by the 
results of the remainder of the season, where the shippers kept prices 
down to the very bottom notch, at one time as low as 55 and 60c. from . 

all of the upper lake ports. The end of the year finds 18,500,000 tons 
of ore carried down and the average rate for the season has been 84c, 
This is the average when the contracts are counted in, while the aver- 
age of wild rates seems to have been closer to 60c. 

For the past two years the tendencies have been toward enormous 
craft, the larger the more attractive to the owner and builder. The 
shipbuilders reached a point in the construction of the “John W. Gates,” 
which came out April 19th, where they were compelled to say that they 
could go no further. The ‘“‘Gates” is one of four vessels that have been 
built on the chain of lakes that measures 496 ft. over all. She is owned 
by the American Steamship Company, an organization inside of the 
American Steel and Wire Company. This vessel proved to have a gross 
tonnage of nearly 6,000 tons and a carrying capacity, when loaded to 
her limit, of about 10,000 tons of iron ore. She was built broad, having 
a 52-ft. beam, but when loaded to her limit draws 20 ft. of water, which 
is too deep for the ordinary channels and harbors along the ehain of 
lakes, hence there is waste space in her which cannot be utilized. This 
becoming known, there has been a reversion to former types, boats 
with a carrying capacity of 5,000 tons being now the most popular. 

Pig Iron.—Early in 1899 the furnaces had on cheir books enough 
orders to keep them busy up until July. Stock piles had been eaten 
away by the enormous demand for material, and it was a hand-to-mouth 
rush for the first four or five months and then orders fell off and no 
inquiry was made for material after July. That they could not keep 
running with no business in sight was soon recognized, and the Valley 
furnaces one after the other began to go out of blast, as the prices 
lowered. Foundry irons had been selling as high as $22.50, but dropped 
until the smaller furnaces, which had started up during the boom 
times, were compelled to blow out and retire from the market. Other 
and larger furnaces did likewise, selling only from their stock piles. 
Following this the Bessemer iron producers, who were even in worse 
straits than the foundry iron men, called a meeting of their association 
—this was early in September—and decided to withdraw all of their 
furnaces from blast for a period of 60 days, or until the demand in 
the open market for their product should make it imperative that they 
resume operations. As this time has not come, although it is apparent 
that it is near, these furnaces are still idle, no Bessemer iron having 
been produced or sold in the last four months. Where this grade was 
selling for $24 it is now at $13.50, with no great demand for it at that 
price. 
Finished Material.—The dealers in finished material and the makers 

of it have seen greater vicissitudes than any other branch of the trade. 
Their market has been fluctuating and uncertain since the opening of 
the year, but closes with more steadiness. In steel plates there has 
been a great divergence of prices and of conditions. The year opened 
with plates selling at 3.25c. Before the middle of the year prices flat- 
tened, plates being forced from 3.25c. .down to Ic., at which enormous 
sales were made, some of the buyers covering their needs far in ad- 
vance of what they would have done under ordinary circumstances. 
These big orders have been placed and the market having taken a turn, 
it was discovered that the mills were pretty well filled up with these 
low-priced orders and the market at once noted an advance, until 
recently in a pool the mill men agreed to establish the prices at 1.50c., 
Cleveland, which is now considered a very good rate. The pool ar- 
ranges for the apportionment of territory among the various steel plate 
mills, with absolute possession of this guaranteed, while all are bound 
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by an iron-clad agreement to maintain prices for a period of five 
years. All business is to be done tarough a clearing house, which assures 
to each mill a certain percentage of the total business, these percentages 
being based on the operations for the year just closed. 

The history of the other grades of steel has been about upon a par 
with that of plates. Steel rails have been the subject for a fierce fight 
between the steel mills and the railroad men. The prices startd out 
at $35 and ended at $26, the latter being the fought-over pool basis. 
Owing to a disagreement among the mills interested in what was to 
have been a pool, the price of structural material dropped from 2.25c. 
to 2.10c., and then down to 1.90c., and at last, through varying stages, 
down to the basis at which the year closed, 1.50c. being demanded on 
beams and channels and 1.40c. on angles, at Cleveland. Before the 
last-named price had been agreed to, the warring elements had been 
broughi to peace. In all grades of the finished material the year has 
been an exceptional one. When the other iron products were going 
steadily down the scale in price and the sales gradually shrinking, steel 
seemed to be selling well. The finished material market is now in a 
more rugged state than any of the other branches of the steel or iron 

The Pittsburg Iron Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The year 1900 was as remarkable in fluctuations and uncertainties in 
prices in the iron and steel trade in the Pittsburg District as 1899 was 
in unprecedented and continued advances throughout the year in all 
lines of raw and finished material. 

The actual conditions of the iron and steel trade have been seriously 
misrepresented since the opening of the year and it is, therefore, a 
difficult matter to give strictly correct figures as to prices in many 
lines based on the weekly reports. It is now known that the market 
quotations given out by producers, particularly during the first half, 
were not according to the actual sales made. Steel manufacturers 
earnestly endeavored to maintain a high range of prices, for the reason 
that it is difficult to sell material on a falling market. 

At the close of the first half-year matters were further complicated 
by extravagant demands of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers for increases in wages in every branch of the iron, 
steel and tin-plate industries. The union mills of the country were all 
closed on June 30th, the old wage scale having expired. The delay in 
arranging the iron scale was responsible for advances in bars and plates 
in August. Most of the mills were idle for nearly three months before 
all the wage scales had been arranged and operations resumed. 

In April there were some signs of weakness in the market. In the 
latter part of that month the crash came when the American Steel and 
Wire Company announced the unusually heavy cut of $18 and $20 a ton 
in the prices of its products. In May a general slump was on in earnest 
and prices in all lines began to decline. The lowest point was soon 
reached, and buying stopped, purchasers waiting for still lower rates. 
In the fourth quarter a reaction came and a stiffening of prices began, 
the year closing with a firm market in all lines of finished material and 
with indications of still further advances soon after the opening of the 
new year. 

The year opened quietly and with decided indications of strength in 
almost every line of finished iron and steel products. Several thousand 
tons of Bessemer pig iron were sold during January at $25, Pittsburg. 
There was but little buying of Bessemer steel billets in the first month 
of the year, but all that were sold brought $35 a ton. The minimum 
price of steel bars was 2.25c., and this was also the price for tank plates 
for a desirable order, but the regular run of business was about 2.40c. 
Sheet is the only line in which the same price was practically main- 
tained throughout the year. No. 28 gauge was quoted in January at 
2.95¢e. to 3c., and this was the price in December. There was a decline 
to 2.90c. during part of the year and advances to 3.40c. Galvanized 
sheets show an improvement in prices in December compared with the 
quotations at the opening of the year. There was no decline in prices 
during February, but sales were not as large as in the preceding 
month. In the following month Bessemer steel billets dropped to $34 
and there was a decided weakness in steel bars and plates. The former 
declined to 2.05c. and tank plates sold at 2c., a drop from the highest 
quotation of the year of 0.40c. This low price was even shaded in some 
instances. Bessemer steel billets fell to $33 in April and steel bars ad- 
vanced a trifle, but tank plaees took a further drop to 1.90c. Despite 
these lower prices for steel, there was no change in the price of Bes- 
semer pig iron, the rate of $24, Valley furnaces, and $24.90 to $25, Pitts- 
burg, being well maintained. 
The heavy cut in prices made by the American Steel and Wire Com- 

pany in April met with considerable adverse criticism as it had the 
effect of weakening other lines. It was pointed out that the advance in 
wire had been heavier than in other finished products and they could 
readily stand the cut. At the opening of May some business in Besse- 
mer steel billets was done at $32, and bars were sold at 2c. Tank 
plates were quoted at from 1.70 to 1.85c. Sheets, however, were not 
affected by the slump, and No. 28 sold at 3.30 to 3.40c., while galvanized 
sheets were also higher than at the opening of the year. A meeting 
of steel interests was held this month, at which the nominal price of 
.$35 for Bessemer steel billets was reaffirmed, but despite this fact in 
the latter part of May sales were made as low as $28. Tank plates went 
down to 1.60c. and steel bars sold as low as 1.75c., Pittsburg. 

The second half of the year opened with the markets in a very un- 
satisfactory condition. At a meeting of the Bessemer Furnace Asso- 
ciation the price was fixed at $20, Pittsburg. The steel makers also held 
a meeting and fixed a price of $28 for Bessemer steel billets to super- 
sede the former figure of $35 which had become entirely nominal, but 
before the end of the month billets could be bought as low as $24. Steel 
bars went down to 1.45c. this month, and tank plates to 1.40c. Sheets 
also declined, No. 28 being quoted at 3 to 3.05c. There was a further 
drop in al lines in July except in sheets, which were somewhat stronger. 
Sales of Bessemer pig iron were made at $17, delivered in Pittsburg. 
Tank plates dropped to 1.10 to 1.15c., and the price of steel bars ranged 
from 1.05 to 1.25c. A 
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The price of Bessemer pig iron in August ranged from $15.75 to $16.50. 
The lowest price for Bessemer steel billets was $18. Early in the month 
steel bars sold considerably below cost, as low as 8744c. a hundred be- 
ing done in exceptional cases. There was a reaction before the close 
of the month owing to the suspension at a number of mills on account 
of wage troubles, when the minimum price was 1.10c. and many sales 
were made at a higher figure. Tank plates declined to 1.05c. 
A further drop in Bessemer pig iron occurred in the following month, 

the price ranging from $14 to $15, delivered in Pittsburg. Several 
thousand tons of Bessemer steel billets were sold at $17.50. There was 
no change of any consequence in the plate and bar prices. Sheets de- 
clined, and No. 28 was quoted at 2.95c. 

There was little change in affairs in the iron and steel markets at 
the opening of the fourth quarter. Prices did not advance to the point 
manufacturers had expected. The mills in this district, however, were 
all well filled with orders and prices of finished material were generally 
firm. Bessemer pig iron had declined to $13.25, Pittsburg. But little 
business was done in Bessemer steel billets, and the price was as low 
as $16.75, the lowest point reached during the year. There was a reac- 
tion before the close of October, and sales were made at $17.50 delivered, 
Pittsburg. Steel bars were firm at 1.15c., and tank plate was quoted 
at 1.10c. The sheet market was irregular, the price for No. 28 hanging 
around the 3c. mark. 

Soon after the result of the Presidential election was known there 
was a noticeable improvement in nearly all lines, but Bessemer pig 
iron was not benefited, the price at the opening of November being 
$13.50 to $13.75. The principal Bessemer steel billet producers got to- 
gether and established a price of $19.75 for billets, delivered at Pitts- 

PITTSBURG MONTHLY PRICES OF IRON AND STEEL. 

| Jan, | Feb. | Mar, |April.! May. June.| July. Aug. Sept.| Oct. | Nov. Dec. 

00| $1325) $13-50 $13 90 
| 

Bess’mer pig iron. | $25°00)$24°90|/324:00/$24°90 324-90) $20°00|317-00 $15°75 $14 ) 
Basic .............| 23°73 23°09, 23-00) 23°00, 23-00 19°00, 15°25. 14°50 13°25! 13°00) 12°50) 12 50 
Foundry No. 2....| 23°00) 23°00) 22°50! 21°75) 19°50) 18-00) 15°59 14°50) 13°50) 13°75) 14-00! 14-00 
Gray Forge......| 21°00} 21°09) 21.00) 20°09, 19-00) 17°00) 15°00. 14°25! 13-00! 12°75] 13-00) 13°25 
Bess'’r steel billets} 35°00) 35°00] 34°00) 32-00) 23°00, 24°00 19°00 18°00) 17°50! 16°75) 19°75) 19°75 
Sheets No. 27..... 2°90] 2°90) 3°00] 3°20, 3°05) 2°90; 3:10, 2°90, 2°80! 2°70) 2-85) 2-90 
Sheets No. 28..... 3°00} 3°00) 3°10) 3°30! 3°15] 3°00) 3°20) 3-00) 2-90! 2°80] 2°95! 3°09 
Tank plates...... 2°25, 2°15, 2°00) 1°80) 1°60) 1°40) 1°10, 1-05) 1-05) 1°10] 1°35) 1°35 
Steel bars........ 2°25) 2°25) 2°05) 2°00) 1°75) 1°45) 1°05; 1°15) 1°15) 1-20) 1°25) 1°25 
Steel rails........| 35°00} 35°00] 35°00] 35°00) 35°00) 35°00) 35-00 35°00) 35°00) 35°00} 35°00) 26°00 
Wire nails........} 3°20) 3°20) 3°20) 2°20) B20, BWR] 2-2) 2-20} 2-20], B20} 2-20}-2-20 
Cut malls... 2°50) 2°50] 2°50) 2°50; 2°05, 2°05) 1°95, 1°95) 1°95; 1°95) 1°95) 1°95 
Ferromanganese. |100°00) 160° 00)100° 0012500} 100-09 100°0)} 85°00) 85°00) 75 00] 75°00, 62 50| 62° 5 

burg. Plates were advanced $2 a ton, making the price for tank plates 
1.85c. Steel bars were increased to 1.25c., and there was an active de- 
mand at that price. These prices continued to the close of the year. 
Before the close of November the price of Bessemer pig iron had ad- 
vanced to $14, delivered at Pittsburg, and this price practically re- 
mained unchanged during December. 

LEAD IN 1900. 

The production of lead in the United States in 1900 showed a sub- 
stantial increase over the previous year. The great silver-lead mines 
of the Coeur d’Alene were actively worked throughout the year, while 
the mines of the same class in Montana and Colorado were also gen- 
erally active. The soft lead mines of Southeastern Missouri also showed 
a considerable gain. The following table shows the output of lead as 
estimated for 1900 compared with the actual figures for 1899: 

: 7 1899. 1900. Changes. Per ct. 
RDRRA IONS ONE oiiscsdenenpiassaskarscans 171,495 196,632 I, 25,137 14.8 
FIOEE TOR 20. cecseccvsccseccecevesacceassecees 40,508 47,364 I. 6,856 17.0 
PEL nc hbbos sauersseneiesschnccreecn ees 7,377 7,785 Rs 408 5.7 

aM Price aS Fe a es 219,380 251,781 I. 32,401 15.0 
Our refiners during the year also turned out a very large quantity 

of lead from foreign ores and base bullion. By far the greater part 
of this material comes from Mexico, though the mines of British Co- 
lumbia furnish a considerable quantity. ‘The production of this foreign 
lead is estimated at 103,705 short tons in 1900, which compares with 
76,423 tons in 1899. 
The lead imported into the United States in all forms and the foreign 

lead re-exported after being refined here in bond, are reported as below 
by the Treasury Department for the 10 months ending October 31st, 
in short tons: 

1899. 1900. Cha ; . 
Lead in ore and base bullion.............. 79,174 91,381 a e277 Per ct 
BEPURUN TRAM: Seco hes iis th eken ocee.accscce 233 203 D.« | 30 12.0 

Totals .......... tise 79,407 «91584 sdCSCQ,ATT—s—(ti* 
Re-exports of foreign lead................ 63,306 $1,160 I. 17,854 28.3 

As CERO Oe a 16,101 10,424 WD. 5,67 355 
Of the imports this year, 73,138 tons (79.8 per cent.) were from Mex- 

ico; ae tons (16.9 per cent.) from Canada; the balance from other 
countries. 

The New York Lead Market During 1900. 

During the year 1900 the lead market has been remarkably steady. 
The refining interests of the country, which, in 1899, were centered 
in a few strong hands, have exercised their influence toward the main- 
tenance of a stable value for pig lead. At the close of the year it 
appears that a further consolidation of refining interests has be 
consummated, and this is expected to give a steadiness to the Ic: i 
market which it never could have attained while there were so mz-- 
conflicting interests. : 
The endeavor has been toward the maintenance of a price which 

would be satisfactory both to the miner and the consumer. Manu- 
facturers have found that a steady market, even at a high price, is 
better for them than a fluctuating one. In the former case they can 
adjust their business to the price, and profits are assured: in the latter, 
profit depends upon favorable purchases, which must be to a large 
extent speculative, 
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Consumption throughout the year has been very good. Production 
has somewhat increased, especially in Missouri. No lead smelted from 
bullion has been retained here, as throughout the year it has been 
more profitable to ship it abroad. 

The year opened with lead selling at 4.70c. at New York, which price 
continued to rule during the winter months. In the spring the mar- 
ket deciined under pressure from the American Smelting and Refining 
Company, and in May lead sold at 4c., while in June it sold down to 
3.75c. New York. At the end of the month, however, prices reacted 
to 44¢c. 

Average Monthly Prices of Lead in New York. 

Month. 1899. 1900. Month. 1899. 1909. 
UNE c's os0ese ss eceeseas 4.18 4.68 DOMME | is cvvdecsinecdennes 4.57 4.25 
OEONT Sisk ie cescavesese 4.49 4.68 IO .vicvavernorvivers 4.58 4.35 
MED ch. tusacastensseakaxion 4.37 Ce rer ee 4.58 4.35 
RENE S405 5 edule aitecnns'csseaes 4.31 GMS | INGVOUIMOE  coccecucccesesces 4.58 4.35 
ME pbs <Adea sc dence tonese ss 4.44 EIS } DOOCOMIIGE ccccnincveaiesas 4.64 4.35 
EEN? eeide ebsd cece Tiskewa.cy 4.43 3.90 —_ 
Se rea 4.52 4.03 | NE <5 Acnenaanameieaseaa nae 4.47 .73 

In July the market fluctuated between 4%c to 4 c., and in August it 
advanced again to 44%4c. In September it went up to 4%c., which price 
ruied until the end of the year. 

it will be observed that, as pointed out above, the fluctuations have 
been very slight. The average price for lead for New York is 4.78c., 
1900, as compared with 4.47c. for 1899. 

The London Lead Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The New Year opened with rather better inquiry and with foreign lead 
quoted at £16 12s. 6d. to £16 15s., English at 2s. 6d. more; but owing 
to the heavy arrivals in London, values declined to about £16 for for- 
eign. The demand, however, from consumers was good and before the 
month was out we had recovered about 5s. from the bottom. February 
opened with values again up to £16 12s. 6d., and on account of the 
searcity of supplies and the fact that producers were well cold, prices 
remained steady around about this figure. During March business was 
rather slow, but quotations were steady around about £16 12s. 6d. for 
foreign and £16 15s. for English. April saw a somewhat better de- 
mand and the market became firmer, advancing to £17 for good soft 
foreign eventually closing at about £16 16s. 3d. May opened with a 
silght setback in prices, but this brought forth a good demand and 
there was a rise to £17, and values remained at about this level through- 
out the month. During June the market was firm, owing to short sup- 
plies of available material, and this was accentuated by the strike in the 
London docks, and prices of near delivery were forced up to £17 5s. 
Values in America having improved and strong reports coming from 

that side, coupled with a large demand from Germany and Russia, 
caused an advance during July to £17 12s. 6d. for soft foreign. In 
August the demand was active all around. Owing to the arrival of 
some large parcels in London the price of spot metal was brought down 
to the level of forward stuff, and this caused a setback to about £17 
7s. 6d. for foreign and £17 10s. for English. The month, however, 
closed with values at about 2s. 6d. advance. September again found this 
article in good request, and prices rose to about £18 for foreign and 
£18 2s. 6d. for English. October found consumers somewhat less in- 
clined to operate and values declined to £17 7s. 6d. for foreign and £17 
12s. 6d. for English, closing about these rates. November opened with 
users showing very little inclination to buy, being well covered for their 
requirements out of the large arrivals during the previous month, and 
this caused values to gradually drift away to about £16 15s. 

The fall in price seemed to drive all consumers out of the market, and 
during the early part of the month of December the article became quite 
neglected. Prices at one moment dropped as low as £16 for foreign and 
£16 2s. 6d. for English lead, but rallied toward the end of the month, 
the closing quotations being £16 38s. 9d. to £16 5s. for Spanish lead, 
£16 6s. 3d. to £16 7s. 6d. for English lead. 

NICKEL IN 1900. 

The only production of nickel from ores mined in the United States 
was 20,000 lbs. made from ore mined at the Mine La Motte in Missouri. 
This was a decrease of 2,500 ibs. from i899. We have continued to turn 
out a large quantity of the metal refined from Canadian ores and matte. 
The demand for nickel has continued active and prices have been well 
maintained throughout the year. 

The Mond Process of Extraction.—The Mond Nickel Company informs 
us that during 1900 the mining properties which Dr. Mond acquired 
in the Sudbury District in Ontario, consisting of 18 mining locations 
covering about 2,900 acres in the Denison and Garson districts, have 
been further explored and developed, with satisfactory results. Tha 
Denison property, to which most attention has been paid, is being 
developed by the sinking of shafts, etc., for the production of ore, and 
a smelting plant for producing matte is in course of erection under 
the supervision of Mr. Hiram W. Hixon, the well-known metallurgist. 
At the same time active work has been proceeding on the property Dr. 
Mond has acquired at Clydach, near Swansea, in South Wales, in the 
erection of works for the refining of the matte produced in Canada, 
by the Mond process, and it is expected that these works when com- 
pleted will produce from 1,000 to 1,500 tons of nickel and from 4,000 
to 6,000 tons of copper sulphate per annum. It is expected that the 
refinery will be started during tue summer of 1901, and that the smelt- 
ing plant will be in operation in the spring of the same year. A com- 
pany was registered on September 20th, 1900, under the title of the 
Mond Nickel Company, Limited, with a share capital of £600,000, to 
take over from Dr. Mond the mining properties and plant as well as 
the patents relating to the Mond process, and the refining works 
at Clydach. A small plant was put up at Southwick, England, some 
time ago for the purpose of working out the process on a manufactur- 
ing scale. As this has now been done, the extensive plant is being 
put up at Swansea, this being a very much more favorable site for a 
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process of this nature than that where the experimental plant was Jo- 
cated. 

PLATINUM IN 1900. 

The world’s supply of platinum has for several years past ranged be- 
tween 160,000 and 170,000 troy ounces. In 1900 the total, so far as 
ascertained, was about 165,000 oz., which is somewhat below the de- 
mand, so that the metal has commanded nigh prices throughout the 
year, its cost gradually approaching that of an equal weight of gold. 
The uses of the metal are limited by the high prices and could be much 
extended if the supply could be increased. 

Over 90 per cent. of the total comes from the Russian placers, the 
output of which in 1900 was approximately 153,000 oz. The conditions 
of production in Russia have not changed materially, though the busi- 
ness is gradually passing into the hands of the combination of Russian 
mine owners and of Belgian and French refiners, which was formed 
in 1898. The details of this combination have been kept from the pub- 
lic, and it is hard to obtain definite knowledge about its operations or 
the exact production. 

The only considerable production outside of Russia is in Colombia, 
in South America. The output of that country is about 11,500 oz. An 
increase was promised in 1900, but the revolution there and the pro- 
longed contest between the Government and the insurgents prevented 
any extension in mining. 
The production in the United States is insignificant; it amounts to 

about 200 oz. yearly, which is obtained at the San Francisco Mint in 
parting and refining gold from certain localities in Trinity, Shasta and 
Plumas counties. Imports into the United States increased in 1900, the 
total for the 10 months ending with October being 6,305 lbs., indicating 
a total for the year of about 7,000 lbs., or 800 lbs. more than in 1899. A 
considerable part of the imports is in crude form, the metal being re- 
fined here. 

A small quantity of platinum is obtained from British Columbia, be- 
ing parted from gold, as in California. Some platinum is known to 
exist in nickel matte from the Sudbury District in Ontario, but we are 
not advised of any production from that source. 
New discoveries were reported in 1899, but have not yet resulted in 

the marketing of any quantity of the metal. The most promising of 
these is on the Hootalinqua River in the Yukon Territory in Canada. 
No work has been done on the discovery, which was reported in Algeria 
two years ago. 

The price of platinum in New York at the close of the year is $18.20 
to $18.50 per troy ounce. In London the quotation is 75s. an ounce, or 
about on a parity with New York. Manufactured into chemical ware 
or wire, the price in New York is 72c. per gram. 

QUICKSILVER IN 1900. 

Of all the metals of secondary importance, quicksilver showed the 
most active demand throughout 1900, although there was a slight de- 
crease in production. The use of the metal is extending, both in mining 
and for industrial purposes, while the production does not increase. 
Few new discoveries are noted anywhere, the most promising being 
at Yugilbar, in New South Wales, where development work is in 
progress. ? 

The production of quicksilver in the United States is estimated at 
32,315 flasks, or 1,122 metric tons, in 1900. This compares with 28,879 
flasks in 1899 and 30,493 flasks in 1898. The details of this production 
are given below: 

California.—For various reasons the companies have not furnished 
their usual statement of production. The receipts from the mines at 
San Francisco during the year were 25,810 flasks. If we allow the same 
proportion of the output for shipments from the mines direct to con- 
sumers, as in 1899, this would bring the production for 1900 up to a 
total of 30,365 flasks. This compares with 28,618 flasks in 1899, and 
30,116 flasks in 1898, showing a recovery in production from last year. 
While some of the older mines are reported worked out, or nearly so, 
there was an extension of operations at others. 
Texas.—The Marfa & Mariposa Mining Company, in Presidio County, 

produced about 950 flasks of quicksilver during the last three months 
of 1900, and from present indications will add to the total ontput 
of this country something like 3,500 flasks during 1901. The mines at 
Del Rio report a total of 800 flasks for the year. 
Oregon.—An output of 200 flasks is reported trom the Black Butte 

Mine. 

Other Countries.—Spain is reported to show a decline, though full fig- 
ures are not available. The production for 1900 is estimated at 1,225 
metric tons, against 1,357 in 1899. In Austria the output for the year 
is estimated at 550 metric tons, against 504 in 1899, though the Govern- 
ment works at India and St. Anne lessened their output. In Italy, Sr. 
Vincente Spirek writes us, the production was 220 metric tons, against 
201 tons in 1899. During 1900 the following works were in operation: 
Siele, Conacchino, Abbadia, S. Salvadore, Montebuone and Cortevecchia. 
The amount of ore treated was larger than in the preceding year, but 
of poorer grade. All the works, except Cortevecchia, are supplied with 
Cemak-Spirek furnaces and condensers, which are particularly adapted 
to the low-grade ores (0.5 to 0.8 per cent Hg) of these mines. 
The London reports show a remarkable decrease in imports, while 

that in exports was much less. The large stocks usually carried in 
London have been almost exhausted. The circular of Messrs. Wm. 
Sargant & Company give the following figures for the year ending De- 
cember Ist, in flasks: 

1899. 1900. Changes. 
A  . o5cc dadentenské  Coadkcadancsaceena 45,729 10,963 D. 34,766 

EE at ccncccdtiensebebaedddwe-. é4cuntadices 6,202 6,045 D.* 
UGE SURGE GOUMCEIOD: Soo cdisicdececcccecccccacs 80 D. 60 

NOs ccd cirandthiddveshnenasusinessnqns 52,011 17,028 D. 34,983 
i ds u8 ccd cepaake  eidanndedaasendacstadaaace 5 958 D. 6,945 

Re cticctreiearewere dieveddarteseecee: ane E. 7,930 dieses Excess 
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The falling off of two-thirds in the imports indicates that the busi- 
ness of the Spanish mines has been transacted for the most part 
directly with consumers and not through London. 

Prices.—The prices of quicksilver have been high throughout the 
year, and have also been remarkably even. In New York there has 
been practically no change, the quotation for large lots having been 
$51 per flask throughout the year, while $52.50 to $54 has been asked for 
smaller quantities. The range of prices in San Francisco is shown in 
the following table: 

— Domestic. Exports.——— 
Month. Highest. Lowest. Highest. Lowest. 
Dt. Loco ckbipehpsbatunbecneesescen $52.00 $51.50 $47.50 $47.00 
DEN: cccn. pabpsbobebassennsceeanen 51.50 51.50 47.50 47.50 
SA ts ckncck de ebosnucsreunneespneees 51.50 51.50 47.50 47.50 
PUT © obese x cbusnontassesscoecbersecese 52.00 51.50 47.50 47.00 
ST sUcclappkbababakabasnssreverovesons 51.50 51.50 S55 one 
PD: Lec kisbbusssetesbesdiynete vas ee 49.50 47.50 47.00 

ee a fs ... 51.00 49.50 47.00 47.00 
August 50.00 48.00 47.00 45.00 
September sae ooo §6894000 48.50 46.00 45.50 
October ..... 48.50 47.50 45.50 45.00 
November 48.50 48.00 45.00 45.00 
December 48.00 48.00 45.00 45.00 
*Prices withheld. 

The average for the year on domestic orders was $50.05; on export, 
$46.38 per flask. 
London prices fluctuated very slightly during the year, the extreme 

range being 10s. The highest quotation of the year was £9 12s. 6d.; 
the lowest £9 2s. 6d. per flask, at which rate the market closes. 

TIN IN 1900. 

The United States produced no tin in 1900. Toward the close of the 
year reports were circulated of the discovery of tin ore in several 
localities in South Dakota. They have not been substantiated, how- 
ever, and it is to be feared that they will result in no more actual pro- 
duction of the metal than did the well-known Harney Peak “discov- 
eries” some years ago in the same locality. 

The supply of this country has continued to come from abroad, 
chiefly from the Straits Settlements.. For the 10 months ending Oc- 
tober 31st the imports of tin into the United States were 59,171,708 lbs., 
against 65,619,547 lbs- in 1899, showing a decrease of 6,447,839 lbs., or 9.8 
per cent. Owing to the peculiar conditions affecting the freight mar- 
kets and ocean tonnage, there was a large falling off in the receipts 
here direct from Singapore, and a corresponding increase in the im- 
ports through London and Amsterdam. 

The world’s production of tin showed a very small increase, and the 
demand has continued to exceed the supply. This condition has favored 
the great speculation in tin which marked the year just closed, and 
which is more fully referred to below. The disturbed condition of 
affairs in China has had much to do with the small increase in produc- 
tion in the face of large demand and high prices. This seems some- 
what singular in view of the fact that China produces no tin; but the 
fact is that fully 95 per cent. of all the tin produced is mined by Chinese 
labor, and durihg 1900 it seemed almost impossible to add to the forces 
engaged in the mines in the Malay Peninsula, in Sumatra and elsewhere 
in the East. It is not easy to understand the workings of the Chinese 
mind; but last year there was an evident determination on the part of 
the Chinese at home to stay there, and on the part of thse abroad to 
return home. The consequence was a scarcity of labor in the tin 
mines, which could not be supplied from other sources. 

By comparing such statistics as are obtainable, we estimate the total 
production of tin in 1900 as in the table below, the figures being based 
chiefly on the very carefully compiled tables of Messrs. Ricard & Frei- 
wald, of Amsterdam. The quantities are in long tons, of 2,240 Ibs.: 

World’s Production of Tin. 
1899.—— —19W”.—— Changes. 

Tons. Perct. Tons. Perct. Tons. 
Straits Settlements, shipments.......... 45,872 62.2 46,041 60.6 I. 169 
ee BIRD oS ccacseipecccsecedeae 3,305 4.5 3,200 4.2 D. 105 
Banka, shipments and increase in stocks 9,934 13.5 12,843 16.9 I. 2,909 
SEE ns cnciscnasuesaghkaconaahadonbs 5,920 8.0 5,678 7.5 D. 242 
Bolivia, shipments to London............ 4,700 6.4 4,350 on D. 350 
Cornwall, production of mines.......... 4,013 5.4 3,910 5.1 D. 103 

ROE ScERER Cb sedhe Abas od ob ka veeneedase 73,744 100.0 76,022 100.0 D. 2,278 

It will be seen that the only important increase in production was 
that of 2,909 tons, or 29.4 per cent., in the Banka output. All other 
sources combined showed a decrease of 631 tons. Even with the en- 
larged sales of Banka tin the total increase was only 3 per cent. The 
Banka and Billiton tin mines are controlled in Holland entirely. Sing- 
kep tin no longer appears on the market. The Cornwall production is 
naturally sold in England. The Bolivian tin and nine-tenths of the 
Australian tin go to Great Britain. The distribution of Straits tin for 
the 12 months ending November 30th was as follows: 

Exports of Tin from the Straits, in Long Tons. 
1899. 1900. Changes. 

I NO oe an in se cco e eae a mumG aed 17,320 12,380 D. 4,940 
i EID a hse canddanonsus 20,559 27,000 I. 6,450 
To other European countries... cosx oe 5,361 D. 1,157 

EE UE SOND. caccanvbieckus Sabacensiateccnss 1,484 1,300 D. 184 

EL. 2 sku Loe e MRA ehaieb, URAb SROKA REE RN EASES 45,872 46,041 I. 169 

As explained above, the decrease in shipments to the United States 
was apparent only, a larger proportion being sent here through London. 
The visible stocks of tin on November 30th are reported as below, in 

long tons, the figures including that known to be afloat as well as that 
in store: 

F 1899. 1900. Changes. Per ct. 
SE OIE \s od cbebuthesabapbhbshboabecxabiess 3,543 2,019 D. 1,524 43.5 
DRT J. cSeabeacbacanese see 9,170 10,586 I. 1,416 15.7 
Td: 0p sit cabkebieknes 5% oes 4,796 3,207 D. 1,589 33.1 
Other European countries .. a kis 325 725 I. 400 123.1 
Banka tin unsold ............ ‘i oe 68,782 3,944 I. 212 5.7 

RED. cvunbisbientnesarsn dub esdensounnnesacn 21,566 20,381 D. 1,185 5.5 

This decrease in stocks brings the world’s consumption in 1900 ap- 
proximately up to 77,200 long tons of tin. 

Jan. 5, 1901. 

The New York Tin Market During 1900. 

In our review of a year ago we expressed the opiinon that 1899 would 
long be a memorable year in the history of the tin market, and we 
rather anticipated that 1900 would not prove as interesting. However, 
such has not been the case, and while we cannot chronicle so continuous 
an upward movement, tthe wide fluctuations and the excitement and 
heavy speculations that ruled in the tin market during the past year 
will long make it remembered. 

The average price of tin at New York for 1899 was about 25c.; for 
1900 it has been about 30c. The highest price reached in 1899 was about 
32%4c., and in 1900 the market were as high as 34%c. 
Consumption in this country has increased. Supplies continue to be 

drawn principally from the East Indies both by direct shipment and 
via London. The latter point continues to be center of the world’s 
market; and while at frequent periods the American market did not 
closely follow the gyrations of the London market, and it sometimes 
happened that tin was selling here at considerably above the London 
parity and again at considerably below, still the general course of the 
market was established in London. We must, therefore, keep the Lon- 
don market well in view in reporting the New York tin market for 1900. 
The year opened here with spot tin selling at 25c. and February de- 

livery at a discount of %c. to lc. The London market opened at £110. 
The market fluctuated a great deal, but always with an upward ten- 
dency, and early in February £130 was reached. Meanwhile, there was 
a heavy discount for three months’ tin; at one time it was £3 per ton. 

During February the market advanced to 30%c. The London market 
went as high as £153, and a large business was done. Meanwhile, an 
enormous backardation had ruled, frequently as much as £10. The 
upward movement was mainly speculative, being an anticipation on the 
part of large operators of a scarcity in consequence of the large demand | 
from America and the apparent short supply at the Straits. 

In March the market continued very strong and prices went higher, 
spot tin selling at 25%c. At these prices, however, consumers generally 
held off and business for a time was restricted to spot tin. Toward the 
middle of the month the London market broke to £138 and the New 
York market followed suit, spot tin selling down to 3lc. The sharp 
break was chiefly caused by the announcement on the part of the Neth- 
erland Trading Company that at their sales during the second half of 
1900 an extra 2,000 tons of tin would be offered. 
Meanwhile, the statistical position of the article continued to be very 

strong. Shipments for the first quarter of the year were 1,000 tons less 
than in 1899, and deliveries both in Europe and America showed an 
increase. 

In April the market was quiet, consumers pursuing a hand-to-mouth 
policy. Prices fluctuated but little until the end of the month, when a 
decline took place to 291%4c. 

Next month a large business was done at about the same figure. The 
London market fluctuated constantly, but within comparatively narrow 
limits. 

In June the London market moved wildly. Speculators had sold short 
for June delivery and the market was pushed up from £133 to £148. 
Toward the end of the month it fell again to £138 and closed on the 
29th at £146; then, the shorts having covered, the upward movement 
was stopped. The statistical position of the article continued to be 
good, but a heavy backwardation for future deliveries appeared to indi- 
cate a lack of confidence in the maintenance of the high prices ruling. 
The New York market did not closely follow the fluctuations in Lon- 
don, stocks on this side being much larger, and no short interest to be 
squeezed. The prices during the month ruled about 29%c. to 30%c. 
until the end of the month, when stocks of spot tin being exhausted, 
early deliveries sold at 32c. 

During July our market was extremely active and a large business 
was done both for early and distant deliveries. Spot tin sold as high as 
34%c., and it was only toward the end of the month that larger arrivals 
relieved the situation. The American buying influenced the London 
market, which rose from £139 to £144. 

During August a heavy decline of £10 took place in consequence of 
the decrease in the American demand, owing to the idleness of the tin 
plate mills, which had been shut down early in July. During the month 
there were rumors that they had started up again, and this affected 
prices somewhat. However, these proved to be premature, and the 
American market was dull and weak, spot tin selling down to 30c. The 
same conditions prevailed during the first half of September, and then, 
in sympathy with a heavy drop in London, the market declined to 28%4c. 
The cause of the decline was principally to be found in the announce- 
ment that the Banka sales for 1901 would be increased to the extent of 
25 per cent. 

Average Monthly Prices of Tin in New York. 

Month. 1899. 1900. | Month. 1899. 1900. 
CN og a a ee ag 22.48 27.07 | ROME: chels cs cbaasinsasank 31.53 31.28 

NE Rocco ceeeran s 24.20 30.58 | September .............. 32.74 29.42 
SENEEE iaccusscceteawhsss 23.82 OS ear 31,99 28.54 

ee ck aes 24.98 Ee TL PROVO! ksiccsccccceces 28.51 28.25 
eo ee 25.76 Bee | DOCOMDEr «.....00 000000 25.88 26.94 

DE. ssinsboceceaetoncss 25.85 30.50 | —-- 
DE tatehyousanecscaseuee 29.63 eee 6 RO “Gccbanadeawanntosesen 25.12 29.90 

In October the market dropped considerably, selling down to 25%c., 
but at the lower figures consumers generally took hold, and during 
November the volume of business was very heavy; toward the end of 
the month an advance set in to 29c. However, early in Decembe: the 
London market experienced a violent slump, and while on this side spot 
tin held comparatively firm, in consequence of thé short supplies, later 
deliveries sold down. Spot metal sold at 26%4c., and 26c. was done for 
January delivery. 

At the close of the year heavy purchases for American account changed 
the tone of the market and an advance took place both in London and 
New York, 284c. being paid for spot delivery and futures selling at 
274%c. Heavy arrivals on this side, however, again brought the price 
down, and we close the year with spot tin selling at 27c., while 26%c. is 
qouted for futures. 
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The London Tin Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The year opened with the total stock in England and the Continent 
at 13,487 tons, and the price was £117, cash, and £118, three months. 
America and the Continent sent large orders, but these were counter- 
acted by free offerings from the Straits, and prices were driven down to 
£108 5s. for cash. America, however, at this time was very short of 
spot material, and this caused prices to rise rapidly until cash touched 
£130 10s., three months at the same time selling at £125, and these 
figures were about the closing ones for the month. 
February showed a decrease in statistics to 12,798 tons, cash and three 

months’ prices being about £130 and £125 respectively. Holders, how- 
ever, at this time began to realize and caused a decline to £128 5s. for 
cash and £125 10s. for three months; but America was still buying, and 
the Straits were not offering freely, so that before the middle of the 
month was reached cash was fetching £147 10s. and three months £140. 
Cash tin at this period was very scarce in London, owing to the avail- 
able supplies being in the hands of a few operators, and to the fact that 
large quantities which had arrived in the Thames were unable to be 
discharged, owing to labor troubles. At this point a steady decline set 
in, owing to the free selling of forward metal by American operators 
and realizations of speculative holdings, values declining to £143 10s., 
cash, and £133 15s., three months. 

Statistics published at the end of February showed a further decrease, 
and the total supply of England and the Continent only amounted to 
11,592 tons, and during the second week of March the record price of 
£153 was paid for large quantities of cash metal by the bears who 
wanted to square their positions, three months at the same time real- 
izing only £145 10s. After these high figures had been paid the lead- 
ing bull operators let go a large line of cash metal, which caused a 
rapid shrinkage in value, and as low as £139 was accepted for cash, 
three months selling at £135 15s. The free offerings of cash metal 
caused the backwardation—which had lasted for some months—to al- 
most disappear, and values tumbled to £133, spot, and £131, forward. 
The decline, however, seemed to have been too rapid, and values were 
soon again run until, at the end of the month, the market closed at 
about £140 for cash, forward selling at about 10s. less. 

Statistics published at the beginning of April showed an increase of 
about 1,500 tons, and this caused holders to realize and tempted bears to 
sell, so that values once more declined until £134 15s. was accepted for 
cash and £133 10s., three months. Values in the East were stiffer and 
American operators were purchasing both Straits and Banca, causing 
a better tone to be shown, and cash improved to £140 5s. and three 
months to £139 5s., but toward the end of the month the market again 
took a downward course and prices fell to £135 5s., cash, and £135 2s. 
6d., three months, 
May opened with very favorable statistics, showing 3,000 tons de- 

crease for the previous month, and leaving the visible supply of Eng- 
land and the Continent at 9,938 tons. Cash at one time touched £137 
15s. and three months £1 below these figures; but there was then a 
pause, values declining to £131, cash and £130 10s., three months, and 
after several fluctuations the month closed at about £134, spot. 

June statistics showed an increase of over 1,500 tons, but the scarcity 
of cash warrants prevented sellers from unduly depressing prices. The 
tinplate industry was rather disturbed, owing to the threatened strike 
of workers in South Wales and America, and this, together with the 
weakness that was apparent in nearly all branches of trade had a bad ef- 
fect, causing values to decline to £136 10s., spot, and £127, three months, 
but notwithstanding the cheap offers of forward stuff which came from 
the Straits, the bulls were able to drive the price of cash up to £148 for 
June deliveries, while three months only improved to £131. When the 
bulk of those short had adjusted their prompts the heavy backwardation 
on forward metal was reduced and the month closed with a strong mar- 
ket at £145 10s., cash, and £134 5s., three months. 

July figures gave another increase in the English and Continental 
stock of about 1,500 tons, and at the opening cash metal sold at £147, 
but the biggest holders released large quantities, and this gave rather 
more confidence to sellers, so that prices suffered and dropped to £138 
5s., spot, and £132, forward. Consumption remained good and America 
was buying freely, which again improved prices to £145 10s., cash, and 
£140, three months, but the month closed rather lower at £144 and 
£188 15s., respectively. 
There was again an increase in the figures published at the begin- 

ning of August, which caused dealers to accept lower prices, but there 
was a continued good demand from consumers, and the market soon 
rallied, remaining fairly steady throughout the first three weeks of the 
month in the region of £143 10s. for cash. The market then began to 
fluctuate violently and prices were driven down to £134 15s., spot, and 
£132 5s., three months, eventually closing better at £136 15s. and 
£135 10s. for these positions. 
September commenced with the total stock of England and Continent 

standing at 12,053 tons, which was an increase of only 71 tons, com- 
pared with the previous month, and the cash price was £138 10s., three 
months being worth £135 10s., then declining to £134 15s. and £132 5s., 
at which level there was some good buying from America, caused by the 
restarting of the American tinplate trust mills, and cash touched £136 
15s., three months, £134 10s. It was at this time that the Dutch Gov- 
ernment announced its intention to sell during 1901 about 2,000 tons 
more Banka than it was doing in the present year, and this caused 
values to rattle down to £125, cash, £124, three months, but a 
strong speculative movement then set in, and before the month was 
over we had a recovery to £133, cash, and £126 10s., three months. 

The total stock of England and the Continent published at the begin- 
ning of October was at 12,802 tons, being an increase on the previous 
month of about 750 tons, but the bull clique forced the price up to £135, 
cash, and £130, three months. Owing to rather free selling of the East 
and the cessation of speculative buying, prices dropped to £128, cash, 
and £124 10s., three months, closing at about these figures. 
November statistics showed a decrease in stocks of about 1,230 tons 

and cash tin was very plentiful, owing to the lightermen’s strike, which 

prevented deliveries being made from warehouse. After the market 
opening at about £128 for cash and £125 2s. 6d., three months, values 
eased off until £124 2s. 6d. and £121 15s. was accepted for cash and 
three months respectively. America at this time was taking fair quan- 
tities and the consumers on this side were also buying against tinplate 
orders, and these purchases caused values to improve to about £129, 
cash and £128, three months. 

At the beginning of December there was a determined onslaught made 
on the market by the bears, who sold large lines of forward metal, 
which, however, was readily absorbed by the operators for the rise, 
causing a decline to £123 15s., cash, and three months. The visible 
supply at the commencement of this month amounted to 14,154 tons. 
The tendency, however, was weak, and after several small improve- 
ments prices drifted very gradually until we touched £113. 

At the close of the year the market showed a somewhat firmer ten- 
dency, and closed at £121 10s. for both spot and futures. 

ZINC IN 1900. 

The production of metallic zinc, or spelter, which, in 1899, reached a 
total the highest on record, and nearly double that of five years pre- 
viously, showed in 1900 a serious falling off. The production for that 
year—estimated for only a very small proportion of the total—is given 
in the table below, in comparison with that for 1899, in short tons: 

1899. 1900. Changes. Per ct. 
Eastern and Southern works.............. 8,803 8,270 D. 533 6.0 
ROE GIN Bi oc vo ccceccccieveccoscvese 49,290 37,510 D. 11,780 24.0 
Missouri and Kamsas...........sseseseeeeees 71,582 77,070 I. 5,488 7.6 

SPUN o.dbsacaveuchadesceaudoveewtevecssceene 129,675 122,850 D. 6,825 5.3 

The eastern and southern works show little change; if the outpu 
of zinc oxide be taken into account, their production actually increased. 
Missouri and Kansas production showed an increase. The great falling 
off was in the Illinois and Indiana district. It is probable that the large 
output of 1899 somewhat exceeded the consumption, and the falling 
prices discouraged makers. 
As in former years the eastern works have drawn their supplies of ore 

from the mines of New Jersey and Southwest Virginia, while the mines 
of the Joplin Region have furnished ore for a large part of the Western 
works. The removal of smelting plants from Missouri to the gas belt 
in Kansas has continued. With this exception there have been few 
changes during the year. 
A source of supply which has heretofore been neglected, has been 

found in the mines of the Leadville District in Colorado. These ores 
had been tried by the Missouri smelters occasionally, but with little 
success; their plants being specially adapted to the simple ores of the 
Joplin Region, did not work well on the more complex Leadville ores. 
A market for them has been found with some of the Illinois works, 
however, and also with foreign zinc smelters. The Vielle Montagne 
and other European companies have already taken some of these ores 
and have contracted for more. 

The exports of spelter from the United States, estimating December, 
reached a total of 24,800 short tons, or 21 per cent. of the total pro- 
duction. In 1899 the exports were only 6,755 tons. 
The production of zinc oxide (zinc white) has increased considerably, 

in contrast to that of the metal. The total in 1900 was 44,568 short 
tons, which compares with 39,663 tons in 1899, showing a gain of 4,905 
tons, or 12.3 per cent. Nearly all of this is made at the works of the 
New Jersey Zinc Company. The market for zinc oxide as a paint is 
continually increasing. 
The demand for our zinc ores abroad is increasing. The total ex- 

ports from the United States in 1900 were 37,920 short tons. The total 
in 1899 was 28,221 tons, while in 1898 it was 11,782 tons; so that the 
exports were more than three times greater last year than in 1898. In 
1900 a considerable part of the exports were from Leadville, Colo. Con- 
tracts for considerable quantities of Leadville ore, and also of Joplin 
ore, for export have been made, so that the year 1901 will probably 
show a large increase in these shipments. 

The Joplin Zine District in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The closing year of the Nineteenth Century has been one of change and 
progress in the Missouri-Kansas zinc mining district and many prob- 
lems which confronted the operator at the opening of the year have been 
solved. 

The influx of a flood of new capital during 1899 led to many changes 
in methods and business management. The change from the loose 
methods which formerly prevailed has been of decided advantage to the 
entire district, while the losses and delays experienced by some of the 
large companies in experimenting with new and untried machinery and 
in trying to work large tracts by new methods have been to an extent 
offset by the gains from careful management and the system of checks 
and comparisons in cost of operating. 

It was feared by many well-wishers of the district that the advent of 
large companies with great capital would lead to the abolition of the 
“sub-leasing” system under which the mining industry has grown and 
to which is largely attributable the fine character of the mining popu- 
lation, but the system proved too deeply rooted to be affected by changes 
in ownership, and one big company after another has either abandoned 
all attempts to work large bodies of land directly with its own employes 
or has so modified its plans that they bear no resemblance to the origi- 
nal schemes, 
Among the big companies that started in to mine their own lands 

directly, but who have since abandoned the plan and are deriving large 
profits from sub-leasing their ground, are the Missouri Lead and Zinc 
Company, American Zinc, Lead and Smelting Company, Boston-Little 
Circle Zinc Company, Old Colony Zine and Smelting Company, United 
Zinc Companies and others that are rapidly gaining in dividend-paying 
ability and will prove profitable investments for their stockholders. The 
Boston-Aurora Zinc Company will probably throw open its great tract 
at Aurora to miners in the near future and, it is reported, has abandoned 
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its plans to build an immense mill at Aurora, containing much novel 
machinery. 

There have been a number of object lessons during the year on the 
folly of replacing tried machinery successfully used in this district for 
concentrating ore for years past with experimental machinery successful 
enough in other mining camps for other minerals, but never tried here. 
In ali cases where the cardinal principles of the machinery used here 
have been abandoned, the changes have proved utterly unsuccessful. 
The most costly object lesson of this kind during the year was that of 
the Missouri Blanket Vein Zinc Company, which spent $40,000 in build- 
ing a mill on its property at Centre Valley, between Webb City and 
Oronogo. The mill has oeen torn down and is now being rebuilt and 
entirely remodeled on the company’s property at Prosperity. 

As was to be expected, during 1899 and the early part of 1900, a 
large number of unscrupulous promoters flocked to the district and the 
great returns from legitimate investments were used to further swind- 
ling enterprises; these resulted in heavy losses to gullible investors 
and the reputation of reliable promoters and reliable zinc companies 
suffered in consequence. These frauds, coupled with the wasteful and 
extravagant management of many really good productive properties, 
discredited zinc investments for a few months and checked mining 
transfers during the summer and early fall. The reports made by so- 
called “experts,” particularly by some men of prominence in their pro- 
fession, showed either a woeful ignorance of ore formations in this dis- 
trict, or a willingness to sacrifice present and future professional reputa- 
tion for immediate financial gains. However, from all this experience 
has arisen a better knowledge of conditions and a better understanding 
of the best and most successful methods of operation, and the unscrupu- 
lous and the ignorant have been largely eliminated as factors in the 
district. 

The recorded investments in the entire district th-s year foot up a 
little over $5,500,000, as against $12,000,000 last year, the largest single 
purchase being that of Frank Rockefeller, of Cleveland, O., who bought 
the Gross 440-acre lease at Wentworth, Newton County, during De- 
cember, for $150,000. The investments this year have been mostly by 
close corporations or private individuals who have bought productive 
properties to operate at’a profit, in place of “wild cat’ property to cap- 
italize at big figures and then unload on the public. 

It was predicted by pessimistic people who were either ignorant of the 
district or had lost money by poor judgment in investments, that the 
large number of mills built for speculative purposes on unproductive 
ground during 1898 and 1899 would be a standing reproach to the dis- 
trict with their idle wheels and smokeless stacks for years. This is so 
far from the case that there are no idle mills in the district to-day 
which can be purchased and removed to other locations, and there are 
more new mills in course of erection than at any one time in 1899. On 
the 80-acre tract at Joplin of the United Zinc Company’s five new mills 
were completed in December or were so nearly completed that they are 
practically ready to run. ‘ Half a dozen mills are going up on the ground 
of the Missouri Zinc Fields Company at Carterville, three are going up or 
are completed on the land of the Calumet Zinc and Lead Company at 
Neck City, and-like conditions.prevail elsewhere. 

There never was a time at the beginning of winter when the district 
was as prosperous as now. There is probably an accumulation of five 
thousand tons of high-grade zinc ore in the various camps, not because 
there is no demand for it, but because operators refuse to sell and are 
able to make the jack and hold it for better prices. There are no idle 
men, and there has been no appreciable cut in wages this year, in spite 
of the lower prices prevailing for zinc ore. 

The successful use of gas as a fuel at the smelteries in the Kansas 
natural gas belt, and the superiority of gas smelteries in economy and 
speed have resulted in the abandonment of the old coal smelters at 
Pittsburg, Nevada and other tocations in Missouri and the building 
of great gas smelters at Iola, La Harpe, Gas City, Coffeyville, Cherryvale 
and other Kansas points and to the conversion of the coal furnaces of 
the Matthiessen & Hegeler Zinc Company at La Salle, IIl., into coal 
gas furnaces. The decrease in demand for ore while these changes 
were in progress has had much to do with the unsettled and lower ore 
prices, but there have been no sudden and violent changes in the market 
as last year, and the prices for both lead and zinc ores have been fairly 
satisfactory to those possessing good mines. 

The Missouri & Kansas Zinc Miners’ Association has been reorgan- 
ized and was incorporated during December with a cash capital suffi- 
ciently large to enable it to either hold or export large quantities of 
zinc ore. The association has been purged of the directors and officials 
who used their positions to further private promotion schemes, and 
its control is now in the hands of large producers of ore. 

The year opened with the best grades of zinc ore selling at $36.50 per 
ton; the price fell to $25 per ton for the week ending June 30th, the 
lowest point during the year. The first week in December a large sale 
was made at Stotts City for $30.75 per ton, and the closing price was 
$27.50 per ton. The average top price for 60 per cent ore or better for 
oe year was $30.28, but the average selling price of all grades was much 
ower. 
The fight between the gas and the coal smelters during 1899 forced 

zine prices up to the highest point ever known, but the fight ended with 
a compromise at the close of the year. The bitterness of the contest 
can be judged by a comparison of the top prices paid for zinc ore, as 
follows: 

1899. 1900. 1899. 1900. 
Month. Price. Price. Month. Price. Price. 
Ec Oi Kekekusessesenss $32.25 SEI SOUIN Scsvacctncesenvaves $44.20 $27.50 

 -<colshbenncese>acns 43.3714 34.50 MN ski pive es kcebeewente 45.00 28.3714 
PN  Svckebecisbibane 43.40 32.60 SE) nei Sbcokeukereern 43.7. 27.79 
EER oc ccubabeuceeshss 51.50 Ee COs 6 ins scan bene setaean 43.50 28.50 
ET oe thre thas 50.50 oa SM, Gsscuncvneeeeceiee 35.00 28.8714 
DUD -vaccccsecsskpark 45.50 PD GDB is pSeeenczeees sesh 36.00 28.95 — 

The combined value of zinc and lead ore for 1900 was $7,977,304, 
against $10,863,628 for 1899. The zinc output decreased 26,997,070 Ibs., 
but the lead sales increased 10,800,670 lbs. The decrease in zinc produc- 
tion was due to the closing down of properties which were bought when 
zinc ore was selling at high figures. Owing to low grade ore or extrava- 
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gant management, with big charges for monthly dividends on watered 
stock, these ceased to be profitable when zinc ore fell to a fair price. 

Miners have been scaled down relatively little, and unskilled labor is 
paid $1.75 to $2 per day, while good ground men and ground bosses re- 
ceive from $2.25 to $..z5 per day. There nave been no labor disturbances 
of any kind during the year except a few trifling disagreements. 

The low prices for zinc ore and the good market for lead caused the 
men who were thrown out of employment by the shut-down of low- 
grade zinc mines to prospect for themselves. The great increase in the 
output of lead, which in this district usually occurs above the zinc, il- 
lustrates the benefits of the sub-leasing system, for it enabled a large 
number of men to be self-supporting who in other camps would have 
had to seek new locations when they lost their positions. 

The increase in the output of lead ore was 10,800,670 lbs. This com- 
pares with a decrease in 1899 from 1898 of 4,193,160 lbs. Lead ore 
opened the year at $28 per 1,000 lbs. and prices were well maintained 
until the second week in May, when they dropped to $23 per 1,000 lbs. 
The lowest point during the year was $20.25 per 1,000 ibs. for tne third 
week in June. The price varied until the first week in September, when 
$23 per 1,000 was paid, and from then until the close of the year there 
was no change. The average monthly prices for 1899 and 1900 were as 
follows: 

1899. 1900. 1899. 1900. 
Month. Price. Price. Month. Price. Price. 
PR seeks cian oaeks 23.94 RE CPS ere ee $26.90 $22.06 

ki sseibbavcasssenan 26.50 Pe AGRE. Sansecteseseevestann 27.25 23.25 
ED Scucgdcessbs tena 25.80 ee aE.” citcie secs ssanenewde 27.00 23.00 
SEN See eLavtasecrus aun 25.25 27. SP UMMNEL: Sbbidovancuseasetcaee 26.90 23.00 
PR 6 sanatwws baegseus vue 26.00 RE A ENIN *hssny seneacweshonves 27.00 23.00 
MEN ects gnckiessencssae 26.00 ERUEE SLED, neat bsenksanesessens 27.20 23.00 

The total output of the district of which Joplin is the center for the 
last two years in pounds was as follows: 

Zinc ore, lbs. Lead ore, lbs. 
Vear 1899. ...........-..sseeseeecssccccccecccccceuccocecees 511,657,470 48,212,720 

ID odes choksdebesecactshabesoeces ebednukessssea ves 481,660,410 59,013,390 

ED rik inp wrekukee sadness snhaeaasacaes have bea ueeowhn See = =— (is Kew RRS See 

RD “a shiva cat rensbusesswareusaavatanehdessecassuacs oeb 10,800,670 

The total selling price of these ores in 1899 was $10,862,464. In 1900 
it was $7,977,304, showing a decrease in the market value for 1900 of 
$2,885,160. 

The New York Spelter Market During 1900. 

In contrast with 1899, the year 1900 does not show wide fluctua- 
tions in the price of this metal. While in the former year both for- 
eign and domestic demand was very heavy, and at frequent periods 
supplies proved inadequate, resulting in an advance of price to 6%c. 
per pound, in the latter year production was always sufficient to meet 
both the home and European demand. 
American consumption appears to have slightly decreased. For brass 

purposes the same quantities were used as heretofore, but the gal- 
vanizers did not take the usual quantities. The depression in the iron 
trade affected the demand for galvanizing material. At the close of 
the year the iron market is in better shape, and a larger demand for 
galvanizing purposes can be looked for. The exports for 1900 were 
20,669 tons, as against 6,482 tons for 1899. The foreign market was 
not able to bear the pressure of these quantities, their home pro- 
duction being quite sufficient for the demand. In fact, at times con- 
siderable stock accumulated in the hands of the European smelters. 
Under these conditions the European market was frequently below 
the parity at which exports were possible. This, in turn, re-acted upon 
our market in so far as the quantities available for delivery in this 
country became larger. 

The production of spelter in the United States has decreased for 
the reason that the price ruling for zinc ore has been lower and has 
made the mining of this commodity less attractive. It has, further- 
more, made it impossible for companies floated on the basis of last 
year’s values and prices to pay dividends, and in many cases operations 
were suspended. 

The smelting industry has become still more concentrated in the 
natural gas producing districts, the old coal smelters, with few excep- 
tions, being unable to compete. 

The year opened with spelter selling at 4%4c. St. Louis. The mar- 
ket had a downward tendency until the end of January, when a good 
domestic demand sprang up, and the foreign market also began to ad- 
vance. It became apparent that the foreign market would absorb con- 
siderable quantities, and buying became quite aggressive. 

At the end of January, and during February, a large export busi- 
ness was done and prices moved up to 4.70c. St. Louis. The demand 
being satisfied, a dull and dragging market followed, which, during 
March, carried prices down to 4.35c. In April a turn came, home 
buyers had quite depleted their stocks and entered the market both 
for early and distant deliveries; the European market also took large 
quantities, and prices advanced again to 4.60c. St. Louis. May was 
another dull month, during which the market moved sluggishly down- 
ward to 4%c. St. Louis. 

Average Monthly Prices of Spelter in New York. 

Month. 1899. 1900. Month. 1899. 1900. 
January 5.34 4.65 MOPRMUIL. 4 cvoseuktssenveeyesne 5.65 4.17 
February 6.28 4.64 ME ts cdsepesknciaw 5.50 4.11 
BOREOR ...005%0 nee ~- 631 40) | October ........ 5.32 4.15 
BET 3.2000 va - 4.71 | November 4.64 4.29 
May . 4.53 December 4.66 4.25 
June 4.29 seca cen 
July e'.5), CME. aconswiwsuoebieae nce 6is 5.75 4.39 

During June the metal sold down to 4c. St. Louis. At this low price 
buyers took hold quite largely, and the production of zinc ore became 
heavily curtailed, as the miners would not go on at the figures then 
ruling. At the end of the month a sharp advance took place to 4.15c. 
St. Louis. The market continued active during July, when 4%4c. was 
reached. During August the market was very dull, and in Septem- 
ber it declined to 3.95c. St. Louis. 

In October demand improved somewhat and the market advanced 
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to 4.05c. St. Louis, but requirements were soon filled and the market 
became very dull, when a heavy domestic business, together with a 
decrease in production, owing to the shutdown of the coal smelters. 
brought prices to 4.15c. St. Louis. During December a fair business 
was done, though at a lower figure, St. Louis selling at 4c. 

The London Spelter Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

January commenced with ordinaries quoted at £20 12s. 6d., but in face 
of the free offevings from America there was a drop to £20 5s. On the 
cessation of these offers, however, there was a sharp advance, owing to 
the demand for galvanized iron and sheet zinc, to about £20 10s. 
February found producers on the Continent holding for full values, 

but America was selling rather freely, and as the quantities available 
seemed to be in excess of what was expected, consumers became shy, 
and owing to the want of demand prices suffered and declined from 
£22 10s., which had been touched earlier in the month, to £21 12s. 6d. 
Early in March there was again a resumption of buying both here and 
on the Continent, and an improvement was noted to £22, specials being 
worth about 10s. premium; but on the renewal of free offers from Amer- 
ica there was a quick retrograde movement to £21 2s. 6d. 

In April the published statistics showing exports of galvanized iron 
at 26,441 tons for the month helped to make the tone firm, and owing 
to the withdrawal of American offers prices quickly recovered to £22 
10s. for ordinaries. After a good business had been done at this level 
there was a slight setback of about 5s. per ton. May opened with a 
somewhat dull tone, caused principally by the weakness of the other 
metal markets, this fact causing the realizations of some speculative 
parcels, and the market was forced down to £21, improving again, how- 
ever, owing to the strength of the sheet zinc trade, to £21 15s. 

June commenced with a dull market at £21 for ordinaries, £21 10s. 
for specials, and America was offering freely, and those offers continued 
throughout the month, causing prices to recede to £19 5s., ordinaries; 
£19 10s., specials. A good demand from galvanizers and consumers of 
sheet zine being found early in July, there was a quick recovery to £20 
5s., but this level could not be maintained, in consequence of the unsat- 
isfactory state of the galvanized iron market, and prices quickly dropped 
to £19, steadying, however, to the extent of about 10s. a ton before the 
end of the month. Throughout August the market was fairly steady, 
hovering between £19 7s. 6d. and £19 12s. 6d. for ordinaries. 
September again witnessed free offerings of American metal from sec- 

ond-hand holders, causing a decline to £18 15s., but at this period good 
orders for galvanized iron were placed by the English Government and 
Indian merchants, and this caused consumers to come in, and values 
improved to £19 7s. 6d. October commenced with ordinaries quoted at 
£18 15s., but consumers on the Continent were paying high prices there, 
and this caused a quick rally in London to £19 10s., followed, however, 
shortly after by a break, sales again being made as low as £18 15s. 
November commenced at this figure, but when it was found that the 
position in America was sounder, and that they were not offering ma- 
terial for export, the market again took an upward turn and advanced 
to £19 7s. 6d. 
December found an extraordinary apathy on the part of buyers, and 

the market was quite neglected for days at a time; prices consequently 
suffered, and they declined to £18 10s. A small improvement in the de- 
mand brought prices up to £18 12s. 6d. for good ordinaries, £18 17s. 6d. 
for specials at the end of the year. 

CEMENT IN 1900. 

Owing to great industrial activity during 1899 with the increased 
use of iron, steel and concrete as structural materials, the demand for 
cement was greatly stimulated and new factories were started in many 
parts of the country. Many of these factories began production this 
year, and in consequence the total output of cement for 1900 is easily 
the largest on record. The output of natural rock cement, however, 
suffered from the competition of artificial cement and shows a decrease. 
Several producers of slag cement are now established in this country 
and are meeting with more or less success, those producing a superior 
article finding no difficulty in disposing of their output. The total pro- 
duction of all kinds of cement was 17,828,698 bbls., valued at $16,918,919 
in 1900, compared with 16,201,324 bbls., valued at $15,978,181 in 1899. 
We give below a tabular statement of the production of Portland 

cement by States: 
1899. 1900. 

Barrels. Value. Barrels. Value. 
CES 5k. c os sac acedunsecuntyeare 48,000 $112,000 51,000 $112,200 
EEE, cn ccacctauissttweessaeces sine 402,000 701,000 731,709 930,755 
De GOT -inewies uaevedsuscesvee 960,000 1,776,000 1,220,000 7 
ET MANE Sods cwhn cei senasawwes se 507,931 939,672 515,724 
I . caeane on an aeedepies Chencedeess 482,542 916,830 524,711 
PONMBVIVOMEG, io ias seve ceceusenss 3,250,209 5,687,865 4,891,664 6,750,486 
CFE Taos inst cicsacccrens 154,938 308,064 568,500 1,176,750 

ROBE Véseecrcvetvcccevencesses 5,805,620 $10,441,431 8,503,308 $11,947,614 

The increase shown in this class of cement was 2,697,688 bbls., or 46.5 
per cent. 

COAL IN 1900. 

While the past year has not seen the same world-wide activity in all 
lines of industry that prevailed during 1899, yet in this country, manu- 
facturing and transportation companies have been busy. Abroad there 
has been a more decided reaction, but wars have not interferd with com- 
merce in spite of the anti-foreign uprising in China and continued fight- 
ing in South Africa. As a result the consumption of coal, that barome- 
ter of industrial progress, has not fallen, but has rather risen and the 
output of the world this year undoubtedly exceeds the enormous total 
of 1899. It is of interest, however, to note that the increase is princi- 
pally from the United States, and that the total increase in tons from 
the United States will probably exceed the total increase of all other 
countries in the world put together. Under such circumstances it is 
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hardly necessary to point out that the United States’ position as the 
greatest coal producing country in the world is now unchallenged, and 
bids:fair to remain so for years to come. Not until the vast coal fields 
of China are developed on a systematic scale by powerful corporations 
will there be any danger of this country losing its supremacy. Last year 
we were the first to announce, in our annual number, that Great Britain 
had taken second place as a coal producer. This statement was doubted 
and indeed contradicted by papers that should have known better, but 
the final returns amply confirmed our preliminary estimate. This year 
there is no chance for doubt. The total coal production of the United 
States exceeds 270,000,000 short tons, while the production of England 
shows but a trifling increase over last year and will probably not ex- 
ceed 225,000,000 long tons. There were no strikes or serious interfer- 
ences with production at the English collieries and the small percentage 

COAL PRODUCTION OF THE UNITED STATES. 

1900. 1899. 

States. Value at Mine. Value at Mine. 
Tons. = 7 Bee Tons. a 

Total Ton. Total. Ton. 

3ituminous: 
DNs. cet ds Cedescecnsae 9,000,000 $10,800,000 $1:20 
BE Si 6 wasccnsieecssccscces 2,600 14.300 5°50 
APRADGRS o06.cccccccs ccscsecees f a 950,000 1,330,000 1°40 
Cas ake heeeceviwednctes 167,161 430,631 2°58 171,106 468,068, 2°74 
CMs oe Kcisekeeecsieevanasese 4,747,812 8,308,671, 1°75 5,436,490 = 10,872,980, 2°00 
GOOPME oe ccscces coccces naan 203,775 183,081 0°90 224,190 202,885, O°S1 
PMc. coctucestciveganicrwecesd 023,434.445| 18,443,946 0°78 @25,153.929 22,510.260 0°89 
Mees ccciscecdvedcvwedienes 6,158,224 5,542,402 0°90 7,081,957 7,081,957, 1°00 
TUG TELPHOTY 0s cess cvcvcces 1,404,442 2,106,663 1°50 = a@1,900,127 3,135,209, 1°65 
Pitcccuvccccrheddesceuneéans 4,675,000 5,937,350) 1°27 4,908,750 6,412,338) 1°31 

sc pone ce races ciciveeduccas 4,996. 895 5.124.248) 1°25 4,100,000 5,125,000) 1°25 
RORGIOEEY 6 ovine cictesvevecccvess 4,668,800 3,720,100 0°80 5,000,000 3.879.425 0°77 
a ™ Beror eer rere 5,080,248 4,318,211) 0°85 3,900,000 4,173,600! 1°07 

DEIN c cv.cccevincccxuveceass 500,000 720,000 1°44 950,000 1,377,500, 1°45 
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of gain is therefore very noticeable. The competition of American coal 
may have affected English export trade somewhat, although owing to 
the high freight rates from this side and the difficulties attending the in- 
troduction of a new fuel, American competition has not been so seriously 
felt by English mine owners as it will be in a few years when American 
coals have an established market and colliers, built especially for the 
foreign trade, are in the employ of the great companies that will con- 
trol shipments from the Atlantic seaboard. 

In Europe the search for new coal fields has continued with little suc- 
cess, though there are reports of recent finds of value in Southeastern 
Europe. In Western Europe, where coal is most wanted, there has been 
little new coal found. The French fields may show some extension west, 
but the great cost of getting out the coal will hinder development. In 
Germany the extent of the coal fields has been pretty definitely deter- 
mined, and there have been no discoveries of importance during the 
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year. The explorations in Kent, England, to locate a southeastern ex- 
tension of the English field have progressed very slowly and it is not 
likely we shall have definite knowledge of the coal seams there for some 
time. 

Of the great coal producing countries of the world Russia will un- 
doubtedly show an increase for the year, this increase coming mostly 
from the mines of Donetz Basin in Southwestern Russia. The mines in 
Poland have worked steadily, but their production does not differ very 
much from that of 1899. The total production of Russia in 1899 was 14,- 
565,000 metric tons, and for the first half of 1900, 7,806,455 tons. The 
French output shows a slight percentage of gain. In 1899 the output 
was 32,933,788 metric tons. Coal has been scarce in France during the 
whole year, and at its close prices have risen to very high figures, re- 
tailing as high as $15 per metric ton at Paris. The small increase in 
production under such circumstances is remarkable and shows that 
the French collieries are unable of responding to increased demand. It 
is not surprising, therefore, that there have been considerable importa- 
tions of American coal, particularly in Southern France, with a strong 
probability of these importations increasing. In Belgium mining has 
been very active with high prices stimulating output, but the mines 
were producing about to their limit last year and the gain will be 
slight. 

Germany is going through a small industrial crisis and manufac- 
turers find trouble in disposing of their products. This has naturally 
affected the demand for coal, but owing to the restrictive policy of the 
German colliery owners, who sell through syndicates which control 
output in the interest of high prices, the total production for the year 
has not been materially affected. Parts of Germany have relied for 
years on importations of coal, principally from England and Belgium, 
and this year there have been importations from America. The Ger- 
man production in 1899 was 135,824,427 metric tons, and in 1900 is ap- 
proximately 149,400,000 metric tons. The percentage of increase in the 
output of the lignite mines is noticeable, being nearly 20%. 

As we have noted, production in England has not been hindered by 
strikes, and there has been a good demand in France and a fair one 
in Germany for English coal, although exports to other countries, 
notably South America, have felt American competition more se- 
verely. The English iron industry, like that of this country and of 
Germany, has seen a reaction from the high prices of 1899, and con- 
sequently the demand for fuel from the great manufacturing centers 
of the north of England and Scotland has not been as heavy as last 
year. In spite of this the price of coal during the greater part of the 
year has been high enough to give every inducement to colliery owners 
and the comparatively small increase in production is therefore notice- 
able. The Welsh mines, which supply the export trade, have doubt- 
less felt American competition somewhat, and have also been affected 
by military operations in South Africa and China, which removed from 
regular service a large fleet of steamers which, if employed in trade, 
would have used more coal. 

Austria-Hungary shows a decrease in output, due to a bitter and 
prolonged strike in the Bohemian brown coal fields, which affected 
coal mining all over Upper Austria and Moravia. The strike resulted 
in some advantage to the miners, but the reduction of output made 
coal high in Austria during the year and greatly stimulated shipments 
of American coal to Trieste. 

In Asia there has been far less work done in opening new fields than 
was promised a year ago. The Russian Government has done con- 
siderable work in Central Siberia along the line of the Trans-Siberian 
Railroad, and also in Eastern Siberia at the mines on the Island of 
Saghlien and west of Vladivostok. All industrial activity, however, in 
Eastern Asia has been more or less at a standstill during the last half 
of the year on account of. the situation in China. In that country, 
where wretched government has prevented the development of great 
natural resources, an uprising against foreigners has completely stopped 
whatever mining operations were under way in the disturbed provinces 
and interfered with industry generally. The Japanese mines have 
found their product in demand throughout the year, and undoubtedly 
show a gain. These mines are being opened and equipped with the best 
mining devices and after most approved modern practice. They are 

the largest producers in the East. 
In the Austrialian colonies production has been heavy, though prob- 

ably not much in excess of that of last year owing to the difficulty the 
operators have had in getting a supply of miners. In the principal 
coal producing colony, New South Wales, the miners’ union is vir- 
tually in control of the industry and its restrictions are frequently 
burdensome and prevent the output from increasing in response to in- 
creased demand. 

In Africa, though the British forces have occupied the capitals of 
the Free State and the Transvaal, the Boer forces still in the field 
have made it impossible for the Witwatersrand gold mines to resume, 
and indeed in practically all South Africa military exigencies govern 
and commerce and manufacturing must wait. Some of the mines sup- 
plying the railroads have been worked by the British forces, but other- 
wise coal production has amounted to nothing. 
Coming to the Western Hemisphere, South America maintains its 

inert attitude. There are good deposits of coal known in Peru and in 
Colombia, but there is no probability of these deposits being developed 
through native inception. In the Argentine Republic, where foreign 
blood predominates, and in Chili, industrial activity continues and the 
output of coal will doubtless show a gain. 

In North America, outside of the United States, there have been prac- 
tically no important new developments during the year, though projects 
already started have met with success. The colleries and coke ovens 
at Fernie, B. C., that started work last year, have found a ready market 
for their total output among the mines and smelters in surrounding 
districts, and the plant is to be further enlarged while new collieries 
will probably be opened in the same region. The coal mines on Van- 
couver Island, and on the west coast, owing to the Alaskan trade, and 
the general increase in shipping from Pacific Coast ports, have had an 
excellent year and their output should show a substantial increase. In 
the Northwest Territory some fair grade lignite beds have been opened 
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near Dawson. The demand for coal at San Francisco has led to in- 
creased imports there of British Columbia coal. 

On the Atlantic seaboard the collieries of the Dominion Coal Com- 
pany on Cape Breton have had a very busy year, and the optput of all 
the Nova Scotia coal mines has been heavy. The Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company has erected its blast furnaces at Sydney; other similar 
plants are already projected, and the outlook for Nova Scotia coal min- 
ing is most excellent. The local demand for coal has been so heavy 
during the year as to retard the growing movement to the United 
States which was so prominent a feature of the 1899 trade; indeed, 
though receipts of colonial coal at Boston amounted to fully 500,000 
tons, during the last months of the year the New England Gas and 
Coke Company, a branch of the Dominion Coal Company, made con- 
tracts to use West Virginia coal in its by-product coke oven plant at 
Everett, Mass. 
No new developments are reported from Mexico. There have been 

large sums of money spent in exploring for coal in the Republic, but 
as yet not with satisfactory results, and the lack of adequate fuel sup- 
ply is likely to handicap the country’s industrial development. The 
Southern Pacific Railroad has conducted extensive explorations in So- 
nora, where a limited field of fair quality coal lying in thin beds has 
been known to exist for some time. The field has never been worked 
to any extent. In Michoacan and Coahuila other coal deposits are 
known to exist, but the coal, while if anything of better quality than 
in Sonora, lies in such uneven and pockety beds as to make its develop- 
ment under present conditions unprofitable. 

In Alaska seams of lignite have been opened on the Yukon and along 
the coast, but their production during the year was slight. 

In the United States itself coal mining has gone on with little check. 
While industrial activity has been less feverish than during 1899, there 
has been a steady market at profitable figures for all the coal produced 
and the output this year will probably exceed that of 1899 by fully 20%. 
There have been some labor disturbances, but only two prolonged 
strikes, those in the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania and in the 
George’s Creek field in Maryland. The anthracite strike was the 
largest in the history of this country so far as number of strikers is 
concerned. ‘Ihe George’s Creek strike, while involving a smaller num- 
ber of men, lasted much longer. In the coal fields of the South and 
the Southwest and of the Rocky Mountain country there have been few 
strikes of importance. The total production for the year was 274,872,779 
short tons, compared with 252,115,387 short tons in 1899. 
Coming to the production by States, we find that Pennsylvania still 

retains its great pre-eminence in coal mining. Figures received to date 
indicate for the year a production of 141,835,032 tons, as compared with 
133,585,274 short tons in 1899. The advance is wholly from the bituminous 
fields of the State, as the anthracite region shows a falling off from 60,- 
518,331 short tons in 1899 to about 54,154,701 short tons this year, owing 
to the strike, which greatly reduced shipments for two months. This 
strike had been impending for some time. In fact it had been threatened 
for over a year. The United Mine Workers of America, an organization 
which started in the soft-coal fields of the Central West, sought to extend 
its control over all the eastern coal mines. Its opportunity in the anthra- 
cite region came with the great revival of mining in the last months of 
1898 and during 1899. With coal selling at better prices and the output 
increasing, the union organizers found it easy to stir up the men and 
promote dissatisfaction by stories of low wages and large profits. The 
miners for years have had grievances, some real, some more or less 
imaginary, which various organizations among the men from time to 
time sought to remedy. Practically none of these movements accom- 
plished the ends desired by their organizers, the anthracite coal region 
being a field governed by unique conditions which have developed with 
the growth of the industry so that methods and regulations which are 
general in soft coal regions are out of the question there. After the 
collapse of the Knights of Labor’s attempt to control the anthracite 
miners in 1887 no serious effort at such control was made until the 
United Mine Workers started work in the district on a large scale in 
1898. 

There were scattered strikes as a result of the agitators’ activity 
during 1899 and the early months of 1900. The climax came in August 
when at a convention at Hazelton of representatives from the various 
district lodges of the union on August 27th, resolutions were adopted de- 
manding the abolition of the company store system and of company doc- 
tors, a reduction in the price of powder, the abolition of the sliding scales 
based on the selling price of coal in the Lehigh and Schuylkill regions 
and compliance with the State semi-monthly pay law; also a demand that 
2,240 Ibs. constitute a ton in mining, and that there be a general advance 
in wages, from 20 per cent. for men earning under $1.50 a day, to 10 per 
cent. for men earning over $1.75 per day. Special mining scales based 
on bituminous mining practice were asked for several regions. These 
demands covered all the grievances that the delegates could think of. 
Some of the grievances were more imaginary than real; the company 
doctor, for instance, and the company store system, were not abuses 
with the companies that controlled by far the larger part of the anthra- 
cite output. These companies considered some of the demands of the 
men arbitrary and others unreasonable, and refused to enter into any 
negotiations whatever with the officials of the United Mine Workers, 
claiming that an organization controlled by bituminous miners could 
not deal fairly with anthracite practice. Finally President Mitchell, of 
the Mine Workers, ordered all men to stop work on September 18th. 
This order was obeyed so generally that production was almost com- 
pletely stopped in the Wyoming and Lackawanna fields and greatly re- 
duced in the Lehigh and Schuylkill regions. The exibencies of a politi- 
cal campaign apparently hindered the State officials from taking effi- 
cient measures to stop intimidation, and even bloodshed, and the strike 
spread. 

The miners, as a general rule, behaved better than in any previous 
strike in the region. There was very little damage done to property and 
no such burning of breakers as marked the strikes of the Molly Maguires 
in the ‘70s. There were local riots, and a number of men were killed, 
necessitating calling out the militia, which, however, did not take a very 
active part in suppressing disorder. Apparently not more than a tenth 
of the men in the region were actual members of the union when the 
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strike was called, but by well-known union methods they compelled other 
men to go out, and steadily increased their power over the miners in the 
Schuylkill and Lehigh regions until finally nearly all the Schuylkill 
miners were idle, and the only large company running with anything 
like full force in the Lehigh region was the Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Company, having collieries in the Panther Creek Valley. The steady 
progress made by the union in getting the men out, due in part to the 
inactivity of the State officials, and the generally good behavior of the 
strikers, had a-decided influence on public sentiment. The Presidential 
campaign was fairly on and political parties were appealing for the 
votes of labor organizations. As a result the chairman of one party 
brought strong influence to bear on the financial house that owns a 
controlling interest in anthracite securities and the mine officials re- 
ceived orders to settle the strike. It was formally declared off on Oc- 
tober 29th, after lasting six weeks. The companies generally offered 
their men a 10 per cent. advance in wages with a reduction of $1.25 per 
keg in the price of powder to miners working on contracts. The men 
also secured the abolition of the sliding scales of wages in the Schuylkill 
and Lehigh regions, though this change, if anything, was to the ad- 
vantage of the companies. In the last week of the strike fully 130,000 
men and boys were idle, and shipments from the region had dwindled to 
almost nothing. The final settlement was apparently a decided victory 
for the men, though nothing was said in it about most of the demands 
made by the Hazleton convention, while the operatives were in a position 
to grant increased wages owing to the higher prices made certain by the 
approach of winter and the scarcity of coal. The strike leaves a wave 
of minor strikes and a general feeling of unrest among the miners which 
is likely to be shown by a demand for the unconditional recognition of 
the Miners’ Union next April, when the present agreement regarding 
wages expires. 

The bituminous fields of the State have been extremely active. Owing 
to the strike in Maryland, the mines shipping to tidewater found their 
coal in great demand all summer and made a phenomenal output. In 
the Pittsburg region coal consumption fell off the last half of the year 
as well as the production of coke in the Connellsville District, but the ac- 
tivity during the first months of the year was so very great that the 
decrease during the fall was not enough to keep the output from being 
the heaviest yet recorded. 

Illinois holds its second place as a coal producer. Industrial activity 
has been the rule throughout the State, and the consumption of fuel 
by mills and railroads has been correspondingly large. There have been 
no labor troubles of importance to check the output, and the figures for 
the year are the best yet, being 25,153,920 short tons, as compared with 
23,434,445 short tons in 1899. 

West Virginia is now in fourth place, although the State seems likely 
to take second place from Illinois within a few years. The operators in 
the regions shipping to tidewater, like those in Pennsylvania, profited 
by the strike in Maryland and got out every ton of coal they could. The 
formation of new mining companies, due to the general industrial boom, 
the opening market for coal abroad, and to the influx of operators of 
mines from Pittsburg District bought up by consolidations, has con- 
tinued. Operators in other parts of the State have found a ready market 
for their product in the Central States or in the Lake trade. An enor- 
mous amount of capital has been invested in coal lands during the past 
two years, and there is every probability that the output will increase 
greatly the coming year. The 1900 output was 21,153,340 short tons. 

Ohio, like the other Central States, has seen a prosperous and busy 
year for its coal fields, and a phenomenal increase in output, particularly 
from the Hocking Valley. The production in 1899 was 16,695,949 tons, 
while last year it was 21.704,733 short tons. Indiana shows an increased 
output with no labor disturbances or other checks on production. The 
figures are estimated at 7,081,957 short tons, compared with 6,158,224 
short tons in 1899. Iowa aiso has been free from labor disturbances and 
mining has been active. The State’s output for the year was 4,908,750 
short tons, compared with 4,675,000 short tons in 1899. 
Maryland alone of the States shipping to the eastern seaboard shows 

a reduction in output due to the bitter and protracted strike in the 
George’s Creek Region. This seems to have had no good foundation, 
but to have been due solely to a demand made by representatives of the 
United Mine Workers for an increase in the mining rate of 5 cents per 
ton, this demand virtually involving a recognition of the union. The 
increase was demanded because some mining companies in Pennsylvania 
had granted a similar increase. Officials of the George’s Creek companies 
pointed out that the 60-cent per ton rate paid for pick mining in Penn- 
sylvania affected but a comparatively small proportion of men, since 
the great bulk of the Pennsylvania coal was gotten out by machines, 
and pick miners cut little figure in the output. The operators also 
pointed out that the Pennsylvania coal seams were only 4 feet thick, 
whereas the George’s Creek mines worked seams from 8 to 20 feet thick, 
and a man could make better wages at 50 cents per ton there than at 60 
cents per ton in Pennsylvania. The operators in March had promised an 
increase of 5 cents per ton, making the pick mining rate 55 cents. In 
view of the utter disparity between George’s Creek and Pennsylvania 
conditions they flatly refused to grant 60 cents. The men controlled by 
the union finally struck on April 12th. The strike was nominally for 
the 5 cents advance but really for a recognition of the union. A large 
percentage of the men, it was said, were against going out, but were in- 
duced to quit work by the usual union methods. There was some rioting 
and a number of labor leaders were arrested and convicted of unlawful 
assembly. The United Mine Workers brought all their strength to bear 
on the region, but their efforts failed, and the men returned to work in 
August at the 55-cent rate. The strike completely stopped shipments 
from the George’s Creek Region for four months. Poor car supply in- 
terfered with shipments during the remainder of the year. 

Of the Southern States, Alabama has had an extremely prosperous 
year. Iron has sold at figures which must have yielded hundsome profits 
to furnacemen; railroads have been very busy and the demand for coal 
has taxed the ability of the mines to the utmost. At the same time the 
miners have been well paid, the rate during the first half year being 
highest recorded and there were no large strikes. As a result the State’s 
output of 7,484,763 short tons in 1899 has increased to 9,000,000 short 
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tons, a gain of 20 per cent. Tennessee and Kentucky have seen labor 
troubles and disturbed political conditions and have also found mine 
laborers scarce, with the result that coal production does not show the 
same advance as in other sections of the country. 

In the Southwest fieid, covering Kansas, Arkansas, Missouri and In- 
dian Territory, there have been some labor troubles and the long strike at 
certain mines along the line of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad 
was not settled definitely until well into the year. Indian Territory, 
however, was less troubled by strikes, and the output of coal has in- 
creased from 1,404,442 tons in 1898 to 1,900,127 short tons in 1900. 

In the West and Northwest coal mining was active throughout the 
year. The mines and smelters were generally steadily busy, mining 
showing more activity than ever before, and the demand for coal was 
consequently great. There were no labor troubles of importance and 
the output was heavy. Of the States that are small producers North 
Dakota is showing considerable activity at the lignite deposits near Bis- 
marck and the companies working there are reported to be quite busy. 
The output is small as yet, but with improvements in preparing the fuel 
for market promises to increase considerably. The production in Wy- 
oming during the last half of the year was very heavy. Montana and 
Utah mines have been busy to meet the demands of smelters and rail- 
roads. There were no labor disturbances during the year, but the Utah 
output was checked by a frightful accident at the Castlegate Mines on 
April 28th, which ranks as one of the worst in the whole history of coal 
mining. Owing either to insufficient ventilation or to the failure to 
prevent dust from accumulating in the entries and gangways a terrific 
explosion of dust occurred while the maine was running with full force. 
The explosion wrecked the mine and checked ventilation and the miners 
who were not instantly killed were suffocated by the great volume of 
“white damp’ which spread through the workings. The total number 
of deaths was 242. The mining company and the community took active 
part in relieving the sufferings of survivors, and though the accident 
was clearly the result of neglect the popular verdict seems to have at- 
tached no blame to the company. The mine was put in order as rapidly 
as possible and is now running as usual. 

The Colorado mines have been busy, and there has been less friction 
between employers and miners in the northern coal fields than for some 
years past. The anthracite mines at Crested Butte have been lightly 
worked owing to practical difficulties in mining and getting the coal to 
market. The bituminous and lignite mines have made substantial in- 
creases in output, the production being 5,495,734 tons as compared with 
4,806,879 tons in 1899. New Mexico, which has a few good mines, has 
seen these mines much busier than usual, the output being limited by 
the difficulty of the companies in getting a sufficient number of miners. 

On the Pacific Coast the mines at Tesla, Cal., have worked along as 
usual with no great increase in output. The discovery of extensive oil 
fields in the southern and central parts of the State is not likely to 
stimulate coal mining, as the present boom in oil production is bound to 
reduce the market price per barrel greatly, and even now a large part 
of the State oil is a considerably cheaper fuel than coal. Washington 
mines, owing to the activity in shipping from Pacific Coast points have 
had a very good year, in fact the best yet recorded. Prices were high 

and the output, which is about half lignite and half bituminous coal, in- 
creased from 1,917,607 tons in 1899 to 2,175,000 in 1900. 

The Alabama Coal Trade in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal mining prospered largely in Alabama last year. The output of 
coal was more than 1,500,000 tons over that of 1899, when the produc- 
tion was 7,484,778 tons. A number of new mines were opened, rail- 
roads to the mines built and other mines started. The production has 
been steady and heavy, except for about three weeks, when the miners 
and operators were dickering over the scale of wages to last till July 
Ist, 1901. The number of fatal accidents was less than in 1900, notwith- 
standing the great activity at the mines. The prices obtained were 
fair and more satisfactory than during 1899. There were few strikes, 
and these were short lived. The production will aproach 9,000,000 tons. 
Secretary J. B. Gibson, of the Birmingham Commercial Club, who has 
been gathering statistics of the mineral production of this State, has 
figures which warrant this estimate, while State Mine Inspector J. de B. 
Hooper several months ago estimated the output at fully 8,500,000 tons. 

The railroads have increased their facilities and there are no reasons 
why the coming year should not show as great a percentage of gain 
as last year. There has been an active demand for ali the coal mined, 
and some of the railroads were forced to buy from 15 to 25 car loads of 
coal per day from mines in Kentucky to use in Alabama. Generally 
speaking the mine operators fared well, no complaints are heard. Pros- 
pects for the coming year are very bright. 

Utah Coal Production in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

Save for supplying the needs of a few isolated localities, the mines of 
the Pleasant Valley Coal Company furnish all coal used in Utah, not 
shipped into the State. Besides this, the Pleasant Valley Company 
ships a great deal of coal away, over 2,000 tons a day being now mar- 
keted in San Francisco. In point of production, the Pleasant Valley 
mines furnish by far the greater part of the coal mined in Utah, and the 
company has the only coke ovens in commission in the State. In 1900, 
for the first time, the 1,000,000-ton point is passed by this company, not- 
withstanding the loss and serious tie-up due to the sand calamity at 
Winter Quarters, May 1st, 1900, when 200 men were killed. Allowing 
for the coal used at the mines and sent to the coke ovens, the total coal 
mined in the past 12 months was 1,172,500 tons. Total tons of coal mar- 
keted, 950,000 tons, compared to 775,516 tons in 1899: total tons coke 
marketed, 35,000 tons, compared to 26,760 tons in 1899. The pay rolls 
for the year amount to $960,000 and show an average of 1,059 men em- 
ployed each month. Since January ist, 1900, there was expended for 
improvements at Winter Quarters mines $37,000; Clear Creek mines, 
$46,000; Castle Gate, $79,000, or an outlay for betterments aggregating 
$132,000 for the year, 
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All other Utah coal mines, as near as can be learned at this writing, 
mined 109,300 tons. This gives a total of 1,281,800 tons coal mined in 
the State during 1900, which compares with 882,496 tons in 1899; show- 
ing an increase of 399,304 tons, or 45.3 per cent. 

The Anthracite Coal Trade in 1900. 

The anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania cover an area of about 
500 square miles, but owing to their nearness to the seaboard and to 
great commercial and manufacturing centers, they are well developed. 
Shipments on a large scale did not begin before 1830. Since then pro- 
duction has increased enormously, and a few years ago it looked as 
though the ultimate productive capacity of the fields would be soon 
reached. Competition of bituminous coal, however, has greatly re- 
duced the consumption of anthracite for industrial and commercial 
uses and restricted it almost wholly to domestic use. Even there it 
meets the competition of gas in cities and oil stoves in the country. 
As a result, the production of anthracite for several years past has not 
shown the progressive increase anticipated, and speculations as to the 
length of time that the available supplies will last are altogther idle. 
The coal is consumed along the Atlantic seaboard from Chesapeake 

Bay north; also throughout the larger part of New England and the 
North Atlantic States, and in a narrow belt of country including north- 
ern Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and part of Missouri. 
In the Eastern States, particularly in the Northern States, it is a neces- 
sity, and in the country districts has only wood as a strong competitor; 
but in the States west of New York, where soft coal of fair grade may 
be had cheaply, anthracite is more or less of a luxury, and its use fluc- 
tuates according to the prosperity of the country. 

The coal from the mines is forwarded to the seaboard or lower lake 
points for vessel transportation, or goes direct to centers of consump- 
tion. Owing to causes often described and probably familiar to the 
majority of our readers, it has come about that the railroad companies 
which transport the coal are also interested in coal mining, and con- 
sequently the railroads are the controlling factors in production. This 
control of production has led to much competition between the differ- 
ent railroads, with resulting poor profits. To remedy losses many at- 

tempts have been made from time to time to provide a fair distribution 
of the output among the different railroad and mining companies. 
Some of these attempts have been fairly successful for a while, but all 
have ultimately failed, owing to dissatisfaction at the results achieved, 
or to the downright dishonesty of some companies, which apparently 
regarded agreements simply as promises to be broken at the first oppor- 
tunity. The railroads interested of late years are the Delaware, Lack- 
awana & Western, the Delaware & Hudson, the Lehigh Valley, the New 
York, Ontario & Western, the New Jersey Central, the Philadelphia & 
Reading, the Erie and the New York, Susquehanna & Western. The 
last-named line is now controlled by the Erie. The change from the 
old policy of reckless competition and unstable agreements really 
started in 1898. In that year the house of J. P. Morgan & Company, 
already a large holder of anthracite securities, began to increase its 
holdings, and to work for a systematic control of output; the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western, with the retirement of Mr. Samuel Sloan from 
the presidency early in 1899, became a less disturbing factor. 

During 1899 the Pennsylvania Railroad and the New York Central 
virtually came to an understanding under which the Pennsylvania 
started out to control the seaboard bituminous trade, and the Central, 
or gentlemen interested in that company, to take a larger interest in 
anthracite business. The house of J. P. Morgan & Company continued 
its aggressive policy. As a result, by the end of the year, a number of 
independent producers, who were talking of building a railroad to tide- 
water, were bought out, the Erie Railroad was handling a large part 
of the tonnage of the Delaware & Hudson, and the Lehigh Valley was 
under Morgan control. This left as practically the only disturbing fac- 
tor some independent coal companies about Scranton and Wilkesbarre 
and the Pennsylvania Coal Company; these were already talking of 
another railroad to tidewater over the abandoned line of the Delaware 
& Hudson Canal. It is now quite evident that much of this talk was 
for speculative purposes. A large number of the Pennsylvania Coal 
Company’s stockholders had agreed in 1899 to sell out to a certain 
railroad, but could not offer a controlling interest in the company’s 
stock. During 1900 negotiations to get such a control of the Pennsyl- 
vania Company were started by J. P. Morgan & Company, and in Decem- 
ber came the announcement of the purchase, control being secured by 
purchase of shares in open market, a course open only to a house hav- 
ing large resources. Present plans indicate that this coal will be shipped 
over the Erie. This purchase and the formation of the Elk Hill Coal 
and Iron Company by the New York, Ontario & Western, to control a 
number of collieries purchased within the year about Scranton, with 
recent purchases of coliieries by the Delaware & Hudson show that 
Morgan and Vanderbilt interests are now in full control of the anthra- 
cite trade and that the independent producer has had his day. There 
are two large independent concerns, Coxe Brothers & Company and the 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, in the southern fields, but these 
concerns have always worked in harmony with the large companies and 
have never been regarded as disturbing interests. With the progress 
of the consolidations referred to above, there has been little complaint 
of cutting prices and broken agreements, and trade during the year has 
been marked by harmony and a pretty firm control of the output. 
January opened with good prospects, though the weather was mild. 

This mild weather and the activity of labor agitators at the collieries 
were the only clouds on the horizon from the producers’ point of view. 
The agitators were very active and were already talking of substantial 
concessions or a general strike. Weather was generally mild until late 
in February, when a cold wave stimulated buying. For the last half 
of January and first half of February the Schuylkill collieries paid the 
highest wages recorded in over twenty years with the exception of a 
month or two in 1888. The January output was 4,455,000, the best 
for any January on record, and the February output was 3,198,000 tons. 
March opened with the coldest weather of the winter and consumption 

increased. Chestnut coal was, as for a winter or two previous, the size 

most wanted, and its price advanced to that of stove coal. Pea 
coal was in short supply and was hard to get until late in spring. The 
March output was estimated in advance at 2,750,000 tons, but the actual 
output was considerably larger, being 3,736,895 tons, most of which was 
consumed. With the coming of April and warmer weather, demand 
dropped and there was talk of stocks accumulating. Supplies at Chi- 
cago and other Western points had proved ample for the winter, but 
there was a considerable movement of coal west in May, owing to the 
favorable rates for return cargoes up the lakes and the late opening 
of navigation. In the East the dull’ season started, and during May 
and June business was very quiet. The output for April was 3,273,818 
tons, compared with 3,078,088 tons in 1899, showing that the companies 
were restricting shipments to market needs. The May output was also 
a record breaker, 3,803,755 tons, and for the first five months of the 
year 18,467,468 tons, or an increase of 1,884,728 tons over the correspond- 
ing months of 1899. During June a cargo of 3,500 tons of anthracite was 
shipped from Philadelphia to Kronstadt, Russia, the first shipment of 
the sort ever made to a European port. 
The nominal prices for free burning white ash coal, f. 0. b. New York 

Harbor, which in January were, broken $3.30, egg $3.80, stove $4.15, 
nut $4.25, had by April fallen to $3 to $3.20 for broken, $3.30 to $3.50 for 
egg, $3.60 to $3.75 for stove and chestnut, with pea at $2.40 to $2.80 and 
buckwheat $2.10 to $2.25. These prices showed little improvement for 
months. By the first of June it became evident that the labor agita- 
tors were working for a strike at the collieries in September, when 
winter buying started. Late in the month the companies announced 
new circular prices, f. 0. b. tidewater, as follows: Stove and chestnut, 
$4 a ton; egg, $3.75. The advance and the prospects of labor troubles called 
out considerable inquiry, but not much buying. The June output was 
4,668,800 tons, considerably larger than was expected, and for the first 
half year, 23,136,268 tons, or 2,445,170 tons more than the first half of 
1899. This excess seems to have been pretty well absorbed, for there 
was little talk of accumulating stocks. Demand at Western points was 
easy, lake freights fell to 50c. from Buffalo to Chicago, but the lake 
movement of coal in July, which had been heavy during May and June, 
was light. The f. o. b. prices at New York Harbor were nominally cir- 
cular figures, but sales were quite generally made at $3.30 and $3.50 for 
egg and $3.50 and $3.70 for stove and chestnut. The July production was 
3,581,516 tons, which compared well with the 3,500,000-ton estimate at 
the opening of the month, and showed that production was in good 
control. The figures show a considerable decrease from the 4,186,000 
tons of July, 1899. By the middle of August even the dullest men in 
the trade could see that a general strike at the mines was not improb- 
able, and buying took on more activity, in spite of hot weather. Ship- 
ments up the lakes were light, though freight rates had fallen to 35c. 
from Buffalo to Duluth. The movement from the collieries was quite 
liberal and the total output for the month was 4,919,000 tons, the largest 

output for any August and larger than that for any month in 1899 ex- 
cept October. The mining companies were evidently looking for trou- 
ble and getting ready. The total production for the year to September 
ist was 31,635,984 tons, an increase of 2,418,425 tons over the same 
period of 1899 and the largest amount of coal ever shipped from the 
collieries in any corresponding period. 
September saw the long-threatened strike a reality, and by September 

10th there was a general rush to buy. July 1st prices were realized on 
some of this business, but not on all of it. Broken and nut coal and the 
small steam sizes, which are most wanted at cities having smoke ordi- 
nances, were in chief demand. By the 20th there was almost a panic. 
The strike went into effect on the 17th and choked off a large tonnage 
at once. Even old men in the trade lost their heads and prices of coal 
soared. The companies nominally were selling at circular figures—$3.50 
for broken, $3.75 for nut and $4 for stove and chestnut—but they re- 
fused new business, and after the first week or so told transient buyers 
they had no coal to sell except to their regular contractors. All sorts 
of prices were offered and retail buyers who were most scared gladdened 
the hearts of small dealers and jobbers by paying almost any price the 
latter chose to ask. Stove coal sold as high as $6.50 a ton and over at 
retail in New York City. October opened with the companies mining 
in the Wyoming Region selling coal only on contract orders, while the 
Lehigh Valley and the Reading, which were less affected by the strike, 
were selling more freely. Prices were firm and high everywhere, but 
were purely nominal, being a matter of bargaining. As the strike pro- 
gressed the scare subsided a little. It was seen that the higher prices 
brought forward coal enough for all pressing needs, thanks to prepara- 
tions made by the companies, but the output continued to dwindle as the 
strikers compelled men to quit at one colliery after another. The out- 
put for September was 2,959,550 tons, a good showing, considering that 
production in the Wyoming region ceased on the 18th. During October 
warm weather helped reduce demand and the scare of a coal famine 
died away. Prices of coal at New York fell. It is said that broken 
sold at wholesale at $4.80, stove $4.80 and $5 and nut $4.80 and $5, f. o. b. 
The steam sizes, which were very scarce during the strike, sold as high 
as $4 for pea and $3 or over for buckwheat. The October output was 
but 813,531 tons, compared with 4,899,303 tons in October, 1899, and the 
total. production for ten months was 35,409,065 tons, compared with 
38,435,569 tons the year befre. This great drop in production shows 
how effectively the strikers stopped work. It also showed that the 
total production for the year would be behind that for 1899. The strike 
was called off on October 25th and most of the men returned to work 
on October 29th. It was then evident that some time would be re- 
quired for the mines to get into smooth running order, that buying had 
been kept down and that winter was at hand. Under these circum- 
stances, everything favored high prices and a demand that would take 
all that the mines could supply. The mining companies announced new 
tidewater f. o. b. prices for free-burning white ash coal, as follows: 
Broken, $4; egg, $4.25; stove and chestnut, $4.50; pea, $3; buckwheat, 
$2.50. At Chicago, Milwaukee and Lake Superior ports broken was 
$5.75, egz and stove, $6. These quotations were 50c. above the circular 
prices of July 1. Production during November was hampered by a short 
water supply at many collieries, a general difficulty in getting cars to 
handle all the business in sight and by the mines not being in smooth 
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running order. The output was badly needed, and by the end of the 
month coal for spot delivery at Eastern points was harder to get than 
in over 20 years. The output was 4,971,576 tons, but this did not begin 
to satisfy consumers. During December production continued heavy 
and the demand showed little decrease, in spite of the end of shipments 
up the lakes with the close of navigation. Prices continued firm and 
occasional spot cargoes even commanded a premium. The year ended 
with every indication that in spite of the strike the mining and trans- 
portation companies would show more favorable returns than in many 
year. The December output was about 4,800,000 tons and the total for 
the year 45,180,641 tons, a decrease from last year’s record-breaking 
figures, 47,665,203 tons. 

The average selling prices of prepared sizes of free-burning white ash 
coal, f. o. b. New York s.arbor ports, compare as follows: 

Broken. Egg. Stove. Chestnut. 
Months. 1899. 1900. 1899. 1900. 1899. 1900. 1899. 1900. 

JAN.KTUNE] ccccccsccccsce $3.13 $3.14 $3.27 $3.37 $3.59 $3.72 $3.53 $3.73 
SUI <EPOG, § cevciacscvascis 3.22 3.33 3.49 3.57 3.92 4.07 3.93 4.08 

It will be seen that the year has on the whole been the most note- 
worthy in the whole history of the anthracite industry. For the first 
time since hard coal shipments on any scale began, the various mining 
concerns are bound to restrict output to market needs and to refrain 
from unprofitable competition; they are not bound by paper agree- 
ments, easily broken, but by alliances in ownership, not likely to be 
easily shaken. Never in late years has so large a proportion of the 
mines been controlled by so few men. With this concentration of own- 
ership the way is open for a concentration of mining at the best sit- 
uated collieries and the abandonment of unprofitable workings. The 
independent operator is now of little importance as a factor in produc- 
tion. This means the elimination of much squabbling over petty details 
and improvement where improvement is most likely to give profitable 
results. 

The great strike of mine employes was memorable in the number of 
men that stopped work and for the general conduct of the strike. It 

_is unique as being the only successful large strike that ever occurred in 
the anthracite region. The miners secured substantial concessions 
and are now more firmly organized than ever before. It is at least 
worthy of note that great progress toward consolidation in mine own- 
ership and toward the organization of mine labor should have taken 
place in the same year. It is altogether likely that the movements will 
result in better wages and steadier employment for the miner, at least 
a chance for profit for the mining and transportation companies, and 
higher prices for anthracite coal. 

The Atlantic Seaboard Bituminous Coal Trade in 1900. 

The Atlantic Seaboard bituminous trade of the United States, which 
is beginning to assume international importance, is supplied by mines 
in Central Pennsylvania, the Cumberland Region in Maryland, and 
by mines along the lines of the Chesapeake & Ohio in Virginia and 
Norfolk & Western in Virginia and West Virginia. The coal supplied 
by these mines meets all the demands of bituminous consumers. Some 
of it is coking, and excellently fitted for gas manufacture; most of it is 
well adapted for ordinary steam production, while some is the finest 
coal for naval use to be found anywhere. The coal from the Penn- 
sylvania and Maryland fields is shipped to tide-water over the Penn- 
sylvania and the Baltimore & Ohio railroads, to South Amboy, on New 
York Harbor, Port Richmond, near Philadelphia, and to Baltimore. 
The coal from West Virginia and a small area in Southwestern Vir- 
ginia goes either by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad or the Norfolk 
& Western, to tide-water at Newport News or Norfolk. The coal for 
domestic use, after arriving at the shipping ports, is taken by barges 
or schooners, large and small, to the tide-water distributing ports 
along Long Island Sound, Narragansett Bay, Buzzards Bay, Massachu- 
setts Bay, or the various ports on the Maine coast. From these it 
goes by rail to the manufacturing towns in the interior. The four 
railroads that control shipments from the mines have been competi- 
tors in the past, and have often by giving through rates from the mine 
to the tide-water receiving ports, competed for consumers not only 
in the same district, but in the same city. This competition led for 
years to a cutthroat policy on the part of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- 
road, with the Chesapeake & Ohio or Norfolk & Western often acting 
as foolishly. As a result freight rates have not been satisfactory to the 
railroads, and the competition of different coals in the same market 
has caused low prices and unsatisfactory returns to the mine owners. 

The gentlemen most prominently concerned in the management of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad saw the folly of excessive competition, and 
realizing the great and all-important part that the mines of the At- 
lantic seaboard are to play in the supply of Western Europe and of 
South America, started to remedy matters in 1898 by bringing all 
the coal-carrying roads under their control. This was finally accom- 
plished in March, 1899, by the acquisition of a controlling block of stock 
in the Baltimore & Ohio and by the purchase of large holdings in the 
Chesapeake & Ohio and Norfolk & Western. Wutn the conclusion of 
these purchases came the announcement of higher freight rates from 
the mines to tide-water ports and the adoption of a territorial policy 
in distributing the various coals; that is, certain railroads were told 
that certain territory was more directly in their line and that they 
would be expected to supply it. Norfolk & Western coal, for instance. 
was not to be shipped heavily to New York Harbor. It was also made 
clear that more determined efforts were to be made to secure foreign 
business by securing agents at foreign ports and by providing adequate 
shipping facilities for deep-water vessels on this side. 
Turning to the progress of the trade through the year, January opened 

with a very strong demand and producers showing a pretty firm attitude 
regarding new business. It was already evident that the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad would probably no longer be a demoralizing factor in 
freight rates and it was also known that the Chesapeake & Ohio was 
likely to be brought into sympathetic relations. Coal sold as high as 
$3.75 f. o. b. New York Harbor, and at Boston as high as $5. Produc- 
tion during the month was heavy and the seaboard consuming ports, 
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particularly those along Long Island Sound, took all the coal they could 
get. Ocean freight rates were high early in the month, the current rate 
from Philadelphia being $1.25 to Providence, New Bedford and Long 
Island Sound, and $1.75 to Boston, Salem and Portland. 
February saw no diminution in activity at the mines. The demand for 

coal at manufacturing centers in Eastern Pennsylvania, about New York 
Harbor and in Southern New England continued extremely heavy, but 
the movement of coal was large and prices declined. Coastwise freight 
rates from Philadelphia were generally high, $1.25@$1.60 to Sound ports, 
and $1.80@$2 to Boston. The railroads announced an increase of 35c. 
in freight rates, making the rate from Clearfield Region to New York 
$1.30 per ton, to Philadelphia $1 and Baltimore 938c. Foreign trade, 
which had first attracted attention, during 1898, became a subject of more 
general interest and a considerable space was given by the daily press to 
describing American coals and their market abroad, much of this ma- 
terial being merely the product of a facile pen and a vivid imagination. 
But inquiries were coming in from abroad, particularly from Mediterra- 
nean points, and representatives of European firms sought contracts 
with responsible houses. Numerous difiiculties, however, had to be- 
overcome in shipping to European markets. The European consumers 
are accustomed to buy at delivered prices, while American producers 
are accustomed to sell at f. o. b.; vessel rates were high and neither 
producer nor consumer liked to make long contracts ahead which in- 
cluded ocean freights. The demand abroad was due to a short supply 
under the stress of great industrial activity, and consumers found 
unemselves compelled to pay extremely high prices to British exporters, 
best Welsh coal selling as high as $7.20 per ton at Cardiff during the 
month. 
March saw little falling off in domestic demand, while speculative 

business had been stopped by high demurrage charges. Inquiries and 
orders from abroad continued to come in, and the possibilities of our 
export coal trade were much discussed. Coastwise freight rates declined 
to $1.50 Philadelphia to Boston, and standard coals sold to $2.90 to $3 
f. o. b. New York Harbor, and poorer grades of Clearfield as low as $2.15. 
‘there were labor troubles in Pennsyivania and others were threatened 
in Maryland, although the George’s Creek miners were promised a 
ave. advance April lst, making ue mining rate 55c. per ton, the high- 
est rate paid in 18 years. 

Ouring April the demand showed some abatement, but was strong 
along Long island Sound. Clearfield coal on April ist was selling 
f. o. b. New York Harbor ports at $2.65 per ton and George’s Creek 
at $2.85; at Philadelphia, Clearfield was selling for $2.25, and Pocahontas, 
New River and George’s Creek for $2.50 at Chesapeake Bay ports. The 
miners in the George’s Creek field struck on April 12th, nominally for 
a 5c. advance in wages, but really for a recognition of the union. Tho 
strike involved all the large companies in the field, employing about 
6,000 men, and shipments of George’s Creek coal stopped entirely, caus- 
ing a temporary speculative movement in prices. Coastwise freight 
rates fell off to 75c. from Philadelphia to Boston, and 65c. from Phila- 
delphia to Providence, New Bedford and Long Island Sound ports. 
By the end of the month coal, though in good demand, sold at slightly 
lower figures. The speculative price at Boston, where there had been 
considerable irregular buying, receded from $4.50 per ton for good coal 
to $3.50. The demand along Long Island Sound continued brisk, and 
coastwise freight rates advanced to 80 and 85c. from Philadelphia to 
Boston and 70 and 75c. from Philadelphia to Providence, New Bed- 
ford and Long Island Sound. By May the demand began to fall off 
and prices weakened. The consumer of George’s Creek coal went with- 
out their usual supplies and used other grades. Clearfield coal by the 
middle of the month was quoted as low as $2.50 at New York Harbor 
and $3 alongside at Boston, where, it is said, sales were made as low 
as $2.50. The demand from abroad continued heavy and all producers 
of good coal had genuine inquiries. Coal was exported steadily, but 
owing to the uncertainty about freight rates no coneern took very 
large orders for future delivery. 
June opened with little material change in demand or prices. Some 

large buyers, notably the New Haven Railroad, did not contract for 
full amounts, feeling that coal was to be cheaper, and bought at cur- 
rent prices. Some Clearfield coal is said to have sold as low as $2.15 
alongside at Boston, though regular quotations were $2.50 and $2.75 
f. o. b. New York Harbor ports and $2.15 and $2.40 f. o. b. at Phila- 
delphia, wnile Cumberland coal was quoted at $2.25 and $2.50 f. o. b. 
Baltimore. Shipments abroad continued to gain and were pretty well 
distributed, the coal going to Sweden, Spain, Germany and Austria. 
Coastwise freights fell off to 65 and 70c. from Philadelphia to Provi- 
dence, New Bedford and Long Island Sound, and 75 and 80c. to Bos- 
ton, Salem and Portland. 

July found trade still dull and export business fair. Ocean freight 
rates from Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk to French ports were 
$4.08 per ton. Coastwise freights were unchanged, and the poorer 
grades of Clearfield coal were selling at $2.25 f. o. b. New York Har- 
bor. By August demand showed signs of improvement, while coast- 
wise freight rates were weak and declining, being 55 and 60c. from 
Philadelphia to Providence, New Bedford and the Sound, and 65 and 
70c. to Boston, Salem and Portland. 

Early in August demand began to pick up. About 60 per cent. of 
the men in the George’s Creek field returned to work on August 7th. 
and within a few weeks the mines were getting out coal as fast as car 
supply would permit, finding a ready market for all they could pro- 
duce. Prices stiffened, Clearfield selling at New York Harbor from 
$..55 to $2.65, and other stanuard grades at $2.25 to $2.50 at the further 
lower ports. Export trade continued, and freights to European ports 
remained firm at $3.94 and $4.06 per ton. Domestic demand improved, 
and by September consumers at points beyond Cape Cod were eager 
to lay in supplies. Coastwise traffic was hindered by calms and head 
winds, and vessel freights took an unexpected jump to 90c. from Phila- 
delphia to Providence, New Bedford and the Sound, and $1 to Boston, 
Salem and Portland, but soon declined. Foreign trade held up pretty 
well. Prices for coal increased to about $2.50 per ton f. o. b. for Clear- 
field at Philadelphia, and $2.50 and $2.60 per ton for Pocahontas, New 
River and George’s Creek coal at the Chesapeake Bay ports. 
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By the middle of September the anthracite strike was on. Bituminous 
shippers who had expected that car supply, which had been giving trou- 
ble for some weeks, would improve with the stopping of anthracite ship- 
ments, were surprised to find the Pennsylvania management cutting the 
number of cars allowed to Maryland and Pennsylvania mining compa- 
nies as low as 25 to 50% of the total number needed, although it is said 
that certain companies were more liberally treated. Coastwise vessel 
freights were 75c. from Philadelphia to Sound ports and 85c. to Boston. 
Demand from points beyond Cape Cod and along Long Island Sound by 
the end of the month was very strong and there was considerable specu- 
lative buying, speculative prices ranging as high as $3 f. o. b. New York 
Harbor ports. The railroads showed no desire to help the mines, and 
either by short car supply or poor transportation the movement of coal 
during the whole of October did not satisfy demands. The down-East 
ports began to stock up. Coastwise freights weakened. Foreign trade 
began to fall off with the decline of prices for Welsh coal, while ocean 
freights were firm and higher. By the middle of the month coal at Car- 
Aliff was selling for $6.60 and $7.08 for best grades. November opened 
with an easier market. Car supply improved when the anthracite strike 
was declared off, though the improvement was temporary, and by the 
end of the month producers were complaining again. Shipments to 
cown-East points continued liberal and along Long Island Sound the 
demand for good coal was nearly as heavy as ever. Export business 
continued to decline, best Welsh steam coal having by this time fallen 
to $5.04 and $5.16 per ton. This fall continued nearly to the end of the 
year and killed off inquiries from Europe so that export business became 
of no particular importance. Best Welsh coal by the middle of December 
fell to $4.20 and $4.44 per ton at Cardiff. 

During November and December producers found the domestic market 
growing steadily easier for all but the very best grades of coal. Coast- 
wise freight remained low after October 1st; 60@65c. from Philadelphia 
to Long Island Sound ports, and 70@75c. to Boston, Salem and Portland. 
Good Clearfield coal sold at $2.35@$2.75 f. o. b. Philadelphia. There was 
no check in the gradual decline in demand and by the end of December 
Clearfield coal was selling at about $2.25 per ton at Philadelphia, while 
coastwise freight rates, singularly enough, did not rise. The year closed 
with the better coals in active demand and poorer grades in plentiful 
supply. 
A rather important event in December was the formation of the Kana- 

wha & New River Coal Company by a number of West Virginia mines 
that ship over the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. To handle the output 
of tributary mines the railroad organized over a year ago the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Coal Company. The management of this company did not sat- 
isfy the mine owners, hence the new company. It is understood that the 
Kanawha & New River Company will act simply as a sales agent and 
exercise influence in seeing that cars are properly distributed to dif- 
ferent mines. 

The main-line roads, which now is but another term for the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad Company, have decided on a 10c. per ton increase in 
freight rates from the mines to tide-water points for the coming year. 
This increase has checked a movement toward lower selling prices. 
Whether or not the control held by the Pennsylvania has benefited the 
producers as much aS was promised seems doubtful. It certainly has 
not benefited the public. The Pennsylvania Company’s policy has been 
at times arbitrary, particularly in the matter of car supply, and has not 
met with favor from producers, who saw possible sales cut off. At the 
same time there has been an absence of cut-throat competition; the 
prices realized have been satisfactory, in some fields fully 50c. net above 
the average for 1899, and the mining companies have had a busy and 
very prosperous year. The outlook for 1901 is excellent and American 
coal producers enter the new century ready to take advantage of any 
demand abroad. While, as we have pointed out, shipments of American 
coal to England on any scale are altogether improbable in the near 
future, yet there are ports in Southern Europe where our coals have been 
tried and found satisfactory, and a good market may be had with effort. 
With a fall in ocean freight rates and with the construction of vessels 
specially designed for the coal trade, the American producer is bound to 
cut a very large figure in the world’s coal trade, and it does not require 
much imagination to see our coal supplying the industrial centers of 
Continental Europe before the century is half finished. Ultimately the 
bituminous fields of the Eastern United States will supply all countries 
bordering on the North Atlantic, as the great fields of Eastern Asia will 
in time supply the countries bordering on the Pacific. 

PETROLEUM IN 1900. 

The production of petroleum in the United States, as shown by the 
figures in our table, showed an increase in 1900. The output of the 
Eastern fields has been generally good, and some strikes of more im- 
portance than we have had to note for a good while have been made 
in West Virginia. The new fields which have attracted most atten- 
tion have been those in California, where substantial progress has been 
made in development, while there has been great excitement and active 
public interest in this new source of wealth. The California fields are 
of especial importance on account of the high prices and scarcity of 
fuel on the Pacific Coast. Already in southern Cauifornia oil is en- 
tering largely into use as fuel end this movement: will doubtless extend 
as the permanency and abundance of supplies become better assured. 

California Petroleum in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

Oil development in California has reached that point where the chief 
interest centers in new strikes in some hitherto untried field. Present 
operations are distrubuted through many of the counties of the State 
from the northern to the southern extremities. Recently news has come 
of continued discoveries in various wells, yet no new developments of 
any great importance have been recorded. The item of greatest moment 
is the report of a strike of paraffine oil in Marin County, north of San 
Francisco. The petroleum found in California is, almost without ex- 
ception of an asphaltum base. Some slight traces of paraffine have been 
found, but not of sufficient quantity to give it importance, hence the un- 
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usual importance of the reported Marin County discovery. Over 76,000 
acres of land have been located for oil purposes at or near the point 
where this oil was found. Capital is ready to commence development. 

In production of petroleum in California in 1899, as reported by “The 
Mineral Industry,” was 2,677,875 barrels, of which over one-half was 
from Los Angeles County. Ventura, Fresno, Santa Barbara, Orange and 
Kern counties followed in order. The production for 1900 largely ex- 
ceeded that of the preceding year, the additions coming from new pro- 
ducing fields, among which those of Kern County are the most promi- 
nent. 
Some idea of the magnitude of oil contracts in this section may be 

gained from the contract recently made between a firm of oil operators 
and the Santa Fe Railroad Company, the terms of which call for the 
delivery of 1,250,000 barrels of oil per year for the next five years. 
Petroleum is readily taking the place of coal in all the locomotives in 
Southern California. 

Prospecting work near San Pedro Harbor, where the Government is 
building an extensive jetty and other harbor improvements, is rapidly 
nearing a point where some definite developments may be expected. 
The oil sand is said to have been penetrated in one of the wells now 
drilling in that section, but the operators, as is customary in such cases, 
are averse to giving out any information regarding their work. The 
beach for miles in both directions from the harbor has been located by 
oil-land claimants. Certain of these will start development work soon. 
The search for oil has been carried into San Bernardino County. Ac- 

tive operations are now in progress at Kramer, over 150 miles distant 
from present developments. There are now 15 different companies which 
have land holdings in this county. 

Oil securities find a better market now than at any previous time. 
The introduction of a great deal of Eastern capital and the withdrawal 
of considerable blocks of oil stocks to the Eastern market are two causes 
of this betterment of the sale of stocks. The fact also that many pros- 
pective companies have made good discoveries on their territory has 
created considerable interest in this line of investment and speculation. 

In its relation to the oil industry, Ventura County is entitled to a 
leading position among the petroleum districts of the State, for it was 
here that oil was first discovered and here also has been found one of 
the most prolific fields. For 35 years operations have been carried on in 
this county, but there remain hundreds of acres of known oil land that 
is practically unexplored. One of the earliest wells drilled in this field 
was put down by United States Senator Thomas Bard. After this de- 
velopment came the Pacific Coast Oil Company, followed later by the 
Hardison & Stewart Company and finally the merging of lesser com- 
panies into the Union Oil Company, which is to-day the most important 
and extensive in the matter of oil production of the oil corporations of 
the State. 

The little town of Santa Paula has been the active center of the Ven- 
tura fields. Here was formerly located the refinery of the Union Oil 
Company, toward which converged 500 miles of pipe lines, coming from 
every direction. This refinery has since been moved to Oleum, on San 
Francisco Bay, but the company still maintains storage tanks with a 
capacity of 111,000 barrels. The oil which is collected here is now 
mostly shipped to Ventura, whence it goes by tank steamer to San 
Francisco and by cars to various points in the State. 
The oil produced in these fields varies considerably, ranging from 14 

to 32 gravity, the latter being particularly well adapted to refining. 
The lower gravity oils are used in their crude state as fuel. 
Thus far, in the neighborhood of 500 wells have been drilled in Ven- 

tura County. Of these, about 250 are still in operation. The average 
production per well will run between 25 and 125 barrels per day. They 
have been known to run as high as 300 and even 500 barrels a day. The 
Union Oil Company has one well drilled in 1893 on Tar Creek, in the 
Little Sespe District, which started off with a daily yield of 300 barrels 
and still continues to produce 50 barrels per day. The depth of these 
wells ranges from 500 to 2,000 ft., the average being about 1,000 ft. 
Owing to the character of the country, drilling may be said to be ex- 
pensive in this field. This is true at least as compared with several 
of the other petroleum centers of California. The oil-bearing sections 
of the county are mostly rough and hilly, with occasional low moun- 
tains, which are indented by innumerable canyons and small valleys. 
Up to the present time Adams and Torrey canyons have proved the 

richest pools; each has been exploited for a number of years, and still 
contributes largely to the output. There yet remain within this field 
many localities which show indications of oil, but have not been tested 
by the drill. When the extent of pioneering work is taken into con- 
sideration, the percentage of dry holes in this district is comparatively 
small. Notwithstanding the almost phenomenal activity of operators 
and the large amount. of capital that is being invested here, it will be 
many years before the full possibilities of this rich oil section are 
developed. 

The M’Kittrick Oil Field in California. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Wm. G. Young. 

Kindred to the great Kern River and Sunset oil fields is the McKit- 
trick Pool, situated in Kern County, about 60 miles from Bakersfield in 
a southwesterly direction. In point of discovery this is one of the 
oldest oil districts in ithe State, although its development came consid- 
erably later than that of most of the other important centers. Orig- 
inally this field was opened for its asphaltum, there being great deposits 
of this valuable commodity in this section. The Southern Pacific Rail- 
road built a branch road to McKittrick for the purpose of marketing its 
asphaltum. Soon after the discovery of oil in the Kern River, attention 
was directed to McKittrick, and numerous prospectors and investors 
flocked to the place in search of oil. Although there are many excellent 
wells there, this district is as yet practically undefined. Time has 
wrought a great change in the place, and it is only within the last few 
months that McKittrick has been established as a connecting link be- 
tween the Temblor Field, about 13 miles northwest, and what is known 
as the Midway, lying between McKittrick and the famous Sunset 
District. 
The first efforts to obtain a well at McKittrick were in a measure an- 
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successful, as a strong flow of artesian water was struck at a depth of 
about 800 ft. While this supply proved extremely valuable, it was nev- 
ertheless a disappointment to those who were seeking oil; not so great, 
however, as to deter another attempt, which resulted more favorably. 
The credit of securing the first producing well is due to Milton McWhor- 
ter, whose perseverance demonstrated beyond a doubt the existence of 
oil in paying quantities. The best producers of this district are the 
property of the Dabney and the Kern River oil companies. Both of 
these corporations have shipped and are shipping many car-loads of 
petroleum from the district. The Kern River company’s first effort re- 
sulted in a gusher. The well showed a troublesome tendency to clog 
up with sand, which, being very fine in this district, occasioned consid- 
erable trouble. By experiment it was learned that this impediment 
could be overcome by keeping approximately an even pressure at the 
outlet. This naturally decreased the flow to a considerable extent; not, 
however, to such a degree as to make the well unprofitable, as it pro- 
duces a trifle less than 100 barrels per day under present conditions. 
The petroleum of the McKittrick Field is somewhat lighter than either 

the Kern River or the Sunset product, some of it being as light as 33° 
gravity. It has proved a very fair refining oil, yielding nearly 53 per 
cent. kerosene of a very clear, high grade. The refining of this oil is 
considered of sufficient importance to warrant the erection of a refinery 
at Bakersfield for the purpose of handling the output. This project is 
now receiving serious consideration and is one of the possibilities of the 
oil business at that important center. The present output of this field 
averages about 7 car-loads per day, a considerable portion of the prod- 
uct being used locally. A very meager idea of the importance of the 
McKittrick Field is gained from the amount of oil which is marketed. 
Generally speaking, it may be said that the pioneer work has only just 
been fairly done, sufficient to demonstrate the richness of the district. 
There are numerous rigs now dotting the hills in every direction from 
the known center. In many cases drilling is now in progress, and in 
many others, active opcrations will be commenced within the next few 
months. Already sufficient work has been done in the direction of 
Temblor to the north, and Sunset toward the southeast to demonstrate 
a continuous stretch of rich oil-bearing deposits for an extent of many 
miles. Now that this pioneering work has been accomplished, it will 
be only a matter of time until the three districts will be merged in one, 
the productiveness of which may possibly exceed that of any other 
district known in the State. 

THE PHOSPHATE INDUSTRY IN 1900. 

In the first half of the year the various producing fields showed 
much activity and shipments were large. But with the approach of 
the rainy season, and less demand from foreign superphosphate manu- 
facturers, the phosphate industry became very quiet; shipments fell 
off noticeably, and many mines were compelled to close down owing 

UNITED STATES PHOSPHATE ROCK’ PRODUCTION. 

State. 186. | 1897. | 1998, 1899, | 1900. 
| | 

| | 
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Total, long tons ........... 987,372 | 1,007,367 | 1,823,301 | 1,599,990 

to their large stocks. The continued high ocean freight rates to for- 
eign markets, and the scarcity of suitable vessel room, acted very 
unfavorably on the phosphate industry here. At the close of the 
year little encouragement is heard for 1901, and it is believed the 
output in that year will show a further decrease—at least in the high- 
grade rock districts. 

Prices did not fluctuate violently, as miners exercised better judg- 
ment in making f. o. b. contracts, and middlemen also were more care- 
ful in booking ec. i. f. orders from foreign consumers. 

The production of phosphate rock in the United States in 1900 was 
approximately 1,599,990 long tons, against 1,823,391 tons in 1899, show- 
ing a decrease in the past year of 223,401 tons, or 12.3 per cent. This 
falling off was due chiefly to the smaller production in Florida. 
The shipments for 1900 were 1,418,790 long tons, against 1,657,122 

tons in 1899; a decrease of 238,332 tons, or 14.4 per cent., in the past 
year. Of these shipments there were sent abroad 634,290 tons, against 

UNITED STATES PHOSPHATE ROCK SHIPMENTS. 
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841,167 tons in 1899, showing a decrease of 206,877 tons, or 24.6 per cent. 
in 1900. The domestic shipments amounted to 784,500 tons, against 
815,955 tons in 1899; a drop of 31,455 tons, or 3.8 per cent., in the past 
year. 

Florida.—The continued high ocean freight rates and subsequent 

scarcity of vessel room have affected export trade very unfavorably. 

As this is the most important branch of-the industry in this State, it 

will be understood that the mines have felt the depreciation in ex- 

ports very keenly. High-grade rock exports this year show a falling 
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‘or Baltic ports. 

off of 101,555 tons, or 22.8 per cent., and pebble phosphates 59,787 tons 
or 87 per cent., as compared with 1899. Exports were chiefly to Medi- 
terranean countries, though some were for Australia and Japan. 

FLORIDA PHOSPHATE EXPORTS. 

| 
1899. | 1900. 

Shipping Port. : peerer ey re 
AR | Pebble. | Migegrade | Pebble. 
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Tampa, Bla.c..cecccccscvesccscecere 47,513 100,765 36,032 67,344 

444,675 138,457 343,120 | 87,670 Total, long toms........sseeeeees 

Mining for hard rock was very active during the early months of 
the year, and the product was sold by miners to middlemen princi- 
pally, at f. o. b. prices. The middlemen sold c. i. f. to consumers 
abroad, 6 months in advance, consequently much of the rock mined 
was under contract. 

In January about 80 hard-rock plarits were working, but with de- 
creased exports production fell off, and by early September not more 
than 35 plants were in operation. When the trade was brightest, sev- 
eral of the large concerns talked of consolidating the hard-rock and 
pebble mines, but this syndicate idea fell through, as the operators 
valuation of their property exceeded by far the intentions of the pro- 
moters of the scheme. On the other hand, the cost of producing rock 
has increased. Laborers’ wages have advanced about 25 per cent, lum- 
ber nearly 50 per cent., and machinery correspondingly. Prices of 77 
to 80 per cent. rock, f. o. b. Fernandina, were, in January, $9.50 to 
$10 per long ton, and weakened to $7.50 to $8.50 in the following months, 
closing in October at $7.50 to $8. In 1899 the outside f. o. b. prices were 
$8.50 to $11, showing a drop in 1900 of about $1 per ton. Abroad, quo- 
tations c. i. f. United Kingdom, North Sea and Mediterranean ports, 
opened at $12.75 to $13.65 per long ton in January; $12.57 to $13.06 in 
April; $12.48 to $12.57 in May; $12.09 to $12.48 in June-August. There- 
after quotations fluctuated between $12.48 and $13.65. In 1899 the out- 
side quotations were $13.13 to $14.42, showing a recession in 1900 of 
$1.04 to 77c. per ton. 

Freight rates from Florida ports to the Baltic were $4.90 to $5.28; 
Continent, $4.62 to $4.88, and to the Mediterranean $4.75 to $5.01, while 
from Savannah to the United Kingdom charters were taken at $4 
to $4.56. 

In the pebble phosphate region operations were 
chiefly to the decreased export trade. The domestic demand for land 
pebble, however, has improved. Shipments in 1900 were about 75,000 
tons land pebble for home consumption and 69,000 tons for export; 
of Peace River pebble about 26,000 tons domestic and 18,760 tons for- 
eign. 

‘rhe f. o. b. Fernandina price of land pebble (68 to 73 per cent.) was 
held at $4.35 per long ton, while in the foreign market quotations 
fluctuated from 7d. per unit ($9.80 per long ton) in January, c. i. f. 
United Kingdom or North Sea ports, to 644d. ($9.10) in May. At this 
price a German house took contracts aggregating about 60,000 tons 
for 1900 to 1902 delivery, c. i. f. Venice, Italy. In June 6%d. ($9.45) 

irregular owing 

‘ was quoted; in August, 7d. to 714d. ($9.80 to $10.15), and in October- 
November, 744 to 744d. ($10.50 to $10.85) c. i. f. all European ports. 

Peace River rock or pebble phosphates show a heavy falling off in ex- 
ports this year, though the home trade has been pretty regular. Prices, 
f. o. b. Fernandina, were $4.50 per long ton for 58 to 63 per cent. in 
January; $3 to $4 in March, and $3 to $3.50 in April; which prices held 
until the end of the year, as the product was under contract. Abroad, 
c. i. f. European ports, quotations were 7d. per unit ($8.40) per long 
ton in January; 6%d. ($8.10) in February; 614d. to 614d. ($7.50 to 
$7.80) in March; 6%4d. to 7d. ($8.10 to $8.40) in April; 614d. to 65d. 
($7.80 to $7.95) in May; 7 to 714d. ($8.40 to $8.70) in August, and 7d. 
to 744d. ($8.40 to $9) in November, while contract orders for summer, 
1901, were quoted at 614d. ($7.50) in the last quarter of 1900. 

Tennessee.—Demand for this rock was good, though not as active 
as a year ago. Prices, however, were more satisfactory, as a result 
of the understanding between miners. In 1900 the total shipments 
were about 415,000 long tons of 2,240 lbs., as against 440,561 tons in 
the previous year, showing a decrease of 25,000 tons, or 6 per cent. This 
falling off was due to the interruptions in production owing to heavy 
rains; the fall in June alone amounted to 5.09 in. against only 0.05 in. 
in the same month last year. The high ocean freight rates also cur- 
tailed exports. The largest producing district is still Maury County, 
in which the Mount Pleasant Field is located. This county shipped 
approximately 385,000 long tons of rock, or 92.8 per cent. of the total 
for the State. The remaining 30,000 tons were shipped by mines in 
Hickman, Davidson and Williamson counties. New discoveries were 
reported in many places in all these counties, but the rock was mostly 
lean and limited in depth. 

Of the total shipments the domestic market received about 275,000 
tons, against 277,447 tons last year; while there were exported about 
140,000 tons, against 163,114 tons in 1899. The exports were largely 
to Germany and other Mediterranean countries, while some were also 
made to Japan. 

Prices, f. 0. b. Mount Pleasant, were better than last year. Export 
rock sold at $2.85 to $4.75 per long ton; domestic at $2.75 to $3.75 for 78 
per cent, $2.50 to $3.25 for 75 per cent. and $2.25 to $2.75 for 65 to 72 
per cent. In the foreign markets high-grade rock brought $9.36 to $11.70 
per long ton, c. i. f. United Kingdom, North Sea and Mediterranean 

Ocean freight rates from Pensacola, the leading ex- 
port port for Tennessee rock, varied from 20 to 22s. ($5 to $5.50). 
Acid phosphates, high-grade, sold f. 0. b. Nashville at $10 to $12 per 
ton, and $8 to $10 for low-grade. 

South Carolina.—Mining has been extended somewhat by the purchase 
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vf phosphate lands by Armour & Company and Swift & Company, 
packers, of Chicago, for the purpose of establishing a fertilizer factory 
near Charleston. Wages paid pickers of rock at the large mines aver- 
aged this year about $1 per ton, while other ordinary laborers received 
between $5 and $8 per week. 
The shipments of phosphate rock in 1900 were approximately 389,500 

long tons domestic and 63,500 tons foreign, a total of 453,000 tons, as 
against 527,108 tons in 1899; a decrease of 74,108 tons. This falling off 
was due principally to the smaller domestic shipments, although ex- 
ports were also less than in 1899. 

Prices have been maintained, as the industry in this State is in the 
hands of a few large companies. In January crude rock was selling 
at $4.25 to $4.50 per ton, f. o. b. Feterressa, S. C., and dried at 50c. more. 
Abroad, quotations were 644d. per unit bone phosphate of lime, or about 
$7.80 per long ton, c. i. f. United Kingdom. 

In March, sales were made f. o. b. Feterressa at $3.75 to $4 for crude, 
and $4.50 to $5 for dried rock, while in Great Britain the quotations 
remained at 6%d. In June Feterressa prices were $3 for crude and 
$5 for dried, and in October, sellers named $4 for crude and $4.50 for 
dried. Abroad the quotations were 6% to 6%d. ($7.80 to $8.10) per 
long ton. Acid phosphates, high-grade, sold at $6 to $6.50 per ton, 
f. o. b. Charleston. In the last quarter of the year the phosphate in- 
dustry of this State was demoralized, only half the dredges of the 
Coosaw Company were in operation, as in November 50,000 tons of 
rock were waiting shipment. The Beaufort Company, which had 25,000 
tons on hand, closed down for 60 days, while the Empire works oi 
the Virginia-Carolina Company were closed down altogether. Demand 
fell off considerably both for home and export, and prices were lower. 

North Carolina.—Production is limited to the Castle Hayne Phosphate 
Mines, and amounted to about 15,250 tons in the season ended August 
31st, 1900. 

Pennsylvania.—The only producer in this State is the Tuscarora Fer- 
tilizer Company in Juniata County. The output in 1900 is estimated 
at 3,750 tons, mostly low-grade. Nearly all this has been consumed by 
the company at its superphosphate plant near the mines. This plant 
has a daily capacity of 150 to 200 tons, with a storage room for 
25,000 tons. 

Alabama.—New discoveries of phosphate rock similar to that of 
Mount Pleasant, Tenn., were reported in Madison and Lancaster coun- 
ties. 

SALT IN 1900. 

The production of salt in the United States shows a substantial in- 
crease, as was to be expected. There is little new to be noted under 
this head except that with the development of the chémical industries 
an increasing quantity of salt is now used in the production of various 
heavy chemicals and alkalies. This is especially the case with the 
Michigan salt output. As noted in another place, several important 
chemical works have been located in the neighborhood of the Michigan 
deposits. 

| 

The Utah Salt Business in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

Matters have remained about in statu quo in the salt manufacturing 
business in the Utah field as they were in 1899. As was explained in 
the “Engineering and Mining Journal’’ last January, this business is 
now in the hands of one company, which has been able to maintain 
prices at figures so that the products could not be shipped from other 
fields, which means a reasonable profit. Prior to the formation of the 
salt consolidation, local competition was so active that it was a losing 
business for all. From the beginning to the close of the year prices 
‘were practically stationary in all products, including crude grades for 
stock feeding and chlorination purposes. There is a move on foot for 
a new salt enterprise, which may change matter quite materially, 
though at present everything is in embryo. 

About 1,000 tons of crude solar salt were marketed from Davis County 
and a small increase is noted in Salt Lake County, while, contrary to 
expectations, there was no material increase in the rock salt output 
from Juab and Sevier counties. The plant of the Nebo Salt Manufac- 
turing Company, at Salt Springs, near Nephi, has been idle all year. 
This plant was under lease to the so-called salt trust and is now turned 
back to its owners, who at once planned some needed improvements, 
looking to an increased capacity. Perhaps by February a yield of 12 
tons per day of pan evaporated table salt and dairy salt may be made. 
No crude salt is produced at this point. The output of red rock salt 
from Sevier Valley is from open cuts in the hills, and as the title to 
these deposits is in the State, systematic mining has never been inaugu- 
rated. Davis County possesses admirable sites for salt making, but it 
is questionable if the production from that section of the Great Salt 
Lake will be of moment for some time to come. 

Salt Lake County is the home of the so-called trust, and the bulk 
of the business is performed either at their works at Saltair or at a 
near-by point convenient to their refinery, just before reaching the 
Saltair pavilion. This refinery is very complete, possessing a capacity 
largely in excess of the ability to market the production that could 
easily be maintained. 

During the past 12 months the production of the various products 
marketed may be quite accurately summarized as follows: Refined salt, 
15,000 tons; stock salt, crude, 4,000 tons; coarse salt for chlorination, 
15,000 tons; artificial rock salt, 500 tons; mined rock salt, 3,000 tons; 
total, 37,500 tons. 

All things considered, the situation may be looked upon as satisfac- 
tory. The projected Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad may prove an 
important factor later. Salten salt, as well as salt from the many known 
deposits in southwestern Utah and southern Nevada, may come in com- 
petition with the local products when a railroad line from southern Cal- 

‘ifornia is completed on the ground, rather than built on paper, as is 
annually done. 

SLATE IN 1900. 

The production of slate in the past year showed quite a falling off, 
owing to the smaller demand, both at home and abroad. The gutting of 
some of the quarries, especially in Pennsylvania, as a result of the 
heavy export business in the two previous years, also tended to keep 
down production. On the other hand, the prices obtained in the do- 
mestic market were better than in 1899, though with the close of 1900 
quarrymen are again at sea as to quotations on their product, and ina 
number of instances are cutting the schedules from 25 to 50 per cent. 

In Pennsylvania some of the older and larger quarries were late in 
beginning work this year, while others opened new territory to meet their 
orders. Production of roofing slate shows a marked decrease,, and the 
same may be said of some mill stock, notably switchboards and black- 

PRODUCTION OF ROOFING SLATE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

1899, 1900. 

Squares. | Value. | Squares. Value. 

RE ere eee en | 810 | $5,900 3.600 $27,000 
DREN S i sebdbsesneseo sx as0se6ves | 2,500 | 12,500 Pele? “Asduencesuna cous 
MINS CLbibchda ce sunseekucnssuecs | 23.412 | 99.033 29.500 | 125,375 
Maryland and Pennsylvania....... | 701,691 2,049,036 608,167 1,721,209 
Vermont and New York........... | 816.395 711,889 300,645 751.612 
WR oc hucesssacsssesensoexss 58,060 175,630 | 45,000 148.500 
PE Sb bxdekcnndateconanans 500 2,000 500 2,000 

a 1,098,374 | $3,055,988 987.412 | $2775,600 

boards, which were shipped from Pennsylvania regions. The f.o. 
b. quarry prices for standard brands of roofing slate varied from $4.5( 
to $3.25 per square for merchantable sizes of No. 1 Bangor; $3.50 to $3.25 
for Bangor ribbon; $3.75 to $3 for Albion or Jackson Bangor, and $3.50 
to $2.80 for Lehigh, the latter experiencing much competition and 
cutting of prices. Blackboards were sold by manufacturers at 12c. for 
3 sq. ft., 18c. for 3% ft., and 14c. for 4 ft. Slate flour was quoted f. o. b. 
Easton at $7.50 to $8.25 per ton. Fewer quarrymen worked for the ex- 
port trade, owing to the excessively high ocean freights, which were 
quoted in the open market at 15s. to 17s. 6d. to London, and 13s. 6d. on 
contract. The average cost of the American roofing slate of good quality 
sold in British markets during the year 1900 may be summarized as 
follows, per long ton of 2,240 lbs.: 

oe Sterling. 
ene MEETS Joss cannecucsceuabeskedesbepeessosssacciavesbas $9.60 40s. 0d. 

IN BA een nnd cnewanwewensa5s0ises0es0cdteesens 3.36 14s. 0d. 
SD ooo nance sSkvesdakn ce Wamseeh ob sore ceSawnsecaoes es 3.24 13s. 6d. 
Se; “HRREE “AIUD Ss sineaas ss odnwedgnsicese sees cbs seeasene 1.44 6s. 0d. 

DPE. ncn UL ore LEbecenschbebbbyneube bese eeeeksahubasneeahentes $17.64 73s. 6d. 

The competition with Welsh quarrymen was very keen throughout 
the year, and at different times prices were cut so deeply that little or 
no profit accrued to the American exporter. On the other hand the 
Welshmen were also compelled to reduce prices, contrary to their custom 
in the past. 

The Peach Bottom Region in Maryland did well in 1900, and the pro- 
ducers in the Association held to their agreement to regulate the in- 
dustry. The refuse dumps are to be worked by a new company formed 
this year, which intends to make bricks, cement, etc., from pulverized 
slate. Prices of roofing slate showed a little change, being $5.35 to $4.75 
per square for No. 1 grades f. o. b. quarry. 
What has been said about Pennsylvania may also be applied to the 

Vermont region which is furnishing the colored slates both for home 
and foreign consumption. In the Vermont slate belt, which extends into 
New York, quarrymen had a smaller production then in 1899 at many 
of their quarries. Wages are higher, while selling prices were satis- 
factory, notwithstanding the frequent cuts in the published schedules. 

SLATE EXPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES. 

Mill stock, value. 
Month. 

| 1899. 1900. 1899, 1900. 
Sh aN ct i 

NIE roe aos ccs ste een st | 13,968 | 14,151 | $7,913 $4.489 
POAT 0s ccdevvcesescovesccesecce 20,392 | 12,062 11,568 6,701 
MMM rece ul ashssunischanareuen W.277 | 6,249 13,245 10,978 
MEMES cok gSarosian canbe oooeucscaxes® 24,782 6,368 15,332 19.887 
MEP EL iabiunscnesinnceuessnasens can 33,986 | 8,809 | 16,987 17,594 
Dc Midhe<sksuvecweuVisnwe: eases eve 18,269 | 10,803 | 9,868 24,442 
ME 0a ccc tapceuaawkinnessSeeee 17,736 | 17,611 | 15,815 6.733 
August.... 20.7% | 12,727 | 10,594 5,566 
September. 19.600 | 8,287 | 7,67 7,073 
October........... pits oe 13,042 | 10.272 | 4,900 6.391 
PI ss cceebawebnsstuebasccka 21,392 7,402 | 5,613 19,714 
December........++ Sascanshahecsenrs 21,314 8,500 | 8,72 10,250 

NON so sain oats oh ches a dpix sek we 252,436 | «128,441 | $127,733 $129,818 
eens sinh tenets niin 

The f. o. b. quarry list prices for No. 1 roofing slate were $3.15 to $2.50 
per square for sea green; $4.25 to $3.25 for unfading green, and $11 to 
$8.50 for red. The red slate production is well controlled by the Mat- 
thews Slate Company. Mill stock manufacturers did a fair business both 
for home and export consumption, while prices were unsettled by the 
agressive competition of the Vermont marble producers. 

In Maine the output of roofing slate is estimated at 29,500 squares, and 
of mill stock at 300,000 ft. The Brownville quarries were the largest 
producers of roofing slate, while the mill stock was made principally 
at Monson. Roofing slate sold at $7.10 to $4 per square, according to 
size. 

In the other slate-producing States, California showed increased ac- 
tivity at the Strahle quarries, Tennessee reported the opening of new 
deposits in Blount County, and in New Jersey the old Newton quar- 
ries were reopened by a new company, while in Virginia a lit- 
+le work was done. In Arkansas the large deposit in Polk County 
is producing, and the slate will be shipped to Mena, where a mill is 
to be erected. A good vein of purple slate was reported found in 
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Alabama, about 50 miles from Birmingham, and only % mile from 
the main line of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad. Other discover- 
ies were announced in Western States, but as they are too far from 
a railroad, remunerative work cannot yet be done on the slate beds. 

MINING PROSPECTS IN AUSTRALIA. 

Whitten for the Engineering and Mining Journal by John Plummer. 

The Australasian mineral outlook for 1901 is decidedly encourag- 
ing, and there is every reason for believing that with the establish- 
ment of the Australian commonwealth there will be a great expansion 
of the mining industry, in consequence of the removal of the inter- 
state duties which have hitherto largely impeded the movements of 
machinery and material. In future the Federal States will form a 
single mining field, however much the mining laws and regulations in 
each may differ. It is also anticipated that whatever may be the 
character of the Federal tariff, it will largely favor the importation of 
mining machinery and appliances. A marked feature of late years has 
been the establishment of smelting works on a large scale for the 
treatment of gold, silver, lead, copper and other ores. This has been 
followed by a decrease in the quantity of ore shipped to Europe. The 
New South Wales Government has entered into a contract for the 
establishment of iron smelting works in that State, and others are to 
be contracted by private enterprise in Victoria. Much of the ore used 
in New South Wales will be from the Mount Blyth field in Tasmania, 
which is declared to be of the finest quality known. The existence of 
considerable quantities of nickel ore in New South Wales has caused 
arrangements to be made for its treatment at Newcastle, in that 
State, together with considerable quantities from New Caledonia. 
Gold dredging in Australian rivers, so far as it is being permitted, 

has been attended with such satisfactory results that a rapid extension 
of the industry is inevitable. The great difficulty to be overcome is 
that connected with the water rights of shore owners or occupiers. Con- 
siderable improvements have been effected in the construction of the 
‘dredges, especially the gold saving appliances, which are found remark- 
ably effective. 
The production of gold shows a satisfactory increase in New South 

Wales, the total being the largest yet recorded in the State, a result of 
the introduction of the dredging system. There have been two or three 
phenomenal finds, but they were not of considerable extent, one, of 
which much notice was taken by American papers, being simply a 
rich pocket. Fresh discoveries are being made-in northern Queens- 
land, and it is believed that others will be recorded in the near future 
in the Northern Territory of South Australia, despite the somewhat dis- 
appointing experiences of recent explorers. 

Silver production, which is confined largely to New South Wales, is 
rapidly regaining the proportions of earlier years, a result, in some 
measure, of improved methods of treating refractory ores from Broken 
Hill, although there is room for further improvements. The quantity 
of silver raised in the other States is comparatively small, being less 
than one-fourth of that obtained from New South Wales. It is be- 
lieved that further silver discoveries will be made as the country 
around Broken Hill becomes opened up by railways. 

There has been a marked revival of the copper mining industry 
throughout the commonwealth, especially in New South Wales, where 
the ore is found so largely impregnated with gold that the State Gov- 
ernment is claiming royalty on all the precious metal recovered. The 
value of the copper obtained in New South Wales in 1899 was £395.456, 
the highest amount ever reached, with the exception of £472.982 in 
1883. The amount for 1900 is expected to considerably exceed £400,000. 
There has been an improved output in South Australia, but Tasmania 
has lately taken the lead in production, furnishing more than half 
the copper raised in Australia, the metal proving to that colony what 
gold is to western Australia, silver and coal to New South Wales. 

The output of coal has been considerably increased during 1900, and 
despite advanced prices and fresh trade restrictions the rate of pro- 
duction will be more than maintained in 1901, as the abolition of inter- 
state duties will lead to an increased consumption of coal throughout 
the Commonwealth, possibly at the expense of the Victorian, South 
Australian, Queensland and Tasmanian fields. Alleged discoveries of 
coal in hitherto unsuspected localities continue to be reported, and 
there can be no question that the mineral is more abundant in Austra- 
lasia than has hitherto been supposed. 

There is some prospect that during 1901 attempts will be made to 
utilize the iron ores.of Victoria, New South Wales and Tasmania; also 
to ascertain the probable source of the diamonds found in the northern 
districts of New South Wales, recent discoveries having apparently fur- 
nished a clue in this direction. 

NITRATE OF SODA. 

The year 1900 showed a good demand for nitrate of soda, especially 
in the manufacture of explosives. Prices were higher than 1899, owing 
chiefly to the increased cost of fuel, supplies and labor at the oficinas, 
and to the extraordinarily high ocean freight. 

In the United States the estimated imports in 1900 amounted to 
192,591 long tons, against 146,492 tons in 1899; showing an increase 
of 46,099 tons, or 23.9 per cent., in the past year. The deliveries to 
consumers in 1900 are estimated at 188,661 long tons, as against 152,594 
tons in 1899, being an increase in 1900 of 36,067 tons, or 19.1 per cent. 
Of these deliveries about 103,764 tons, or 55 per cent., went to explosive 
manufacturers, 56,598 tons, or 30 per cent., to acid makers, and the 
remaining 28,299 tons, or 15 per cent., to fertilizer factories. 
We give below the monthly imports and deliveries of nitrate of soda 

by our own and European countries. 
The largest consuming territory is continental Europe, and much of 

the nitrate of soda consigned to the United Kingdom from Chilean 
ports is consumed in Germany, France and Holland. Quantities of 
nitrate of soda shipped from Chile have also gone to the far East, 

NITRATE OF SODA IN UNITED STATES AND EUROPE. 

| United States. Europe. Total. 
Month. itil ioe h aig tl cesses dteetine 

Imports. | Deliveries.| Imports. | Deliveries. | Imports. | Deliveries. 

1 | 
Jes feces sao 6,406 6,373 142,570 92,120 148,976 98,493 
FORAGE 05:0 ccocenl 14,684 12.866 106,300 174,530 120,984 187,396 
pS eee 8,897 8,220 86,270 203,820 95,167 212,040 
GREEN Fotis cee ccanesx 14,714 12,476 151,830 174,450 166,544 183,926 
TEE si vccsscccecces 16,085 19,109 135,130 125,820 151,215 144,929 
SOD ve cccsiccccces | 19,223 18,755 83,140 92,130 102,363 110,885 
QUE bass Bes ceccccus 10,142 9,502 55,110 52 65,252 022 
BUI cecccs desc 21,462 25,378 34, 87,140 302 62,518 
September ........ 11,843 9,700 53,420 35,850 65,263 45,550 
OGRE i sicccccccss 15,492 20,321 99.690 44,920 115,182 65,241 
November ......... 616 25,461 92,130 57,570 120,746 83,081 
December ......... 25,027 20,500 7,500 65,000 112,527 85,500 

Total, long tons. -| 192,501 186,661 | 1,127,930 | 1,149,870 | 1,820,521 | 1,837,531 

including India and Japan, and to the Central and South America, 
the West Indies and Mexico. 
Market prices of nitrate of soda in New York are shown in the 

following table, in which we give the monthly production, exports, 
selling prices in Chile, and ocean freight rates during the past year: 

NITRATE OF SODA IN CHILE. 

Prod Oficina. : | 
r Selling Prices, per qt). ; 

Month. tion =" eee uae 
1 ‘ g i 

¢ Ordinary. Refined. 

January ...| 2,679,310 | 1,996,000 | 4s 934d@ 5s 1d | 5s 144d@is 4d 28s 9d @ 30s Od 
February 2,169,190 | 2,502,000 | 4s 1ld @is 2d 5s du @5s 34d! 30s 0d @ 32s 6d 
Mareli.....; 2,671,500 | 2,031,000 | 4s 11d @5s 4d |5s 8d @5s 5d 32s 6d @ 383s 9d 
SD i sexs 2\518,867 | 1,439,v00 | 4s 1144d@ 5s 3igd|5s 3d @ 5s 5igd| 32s 6d @ 86s Od 
i otseen 2,663,734 | 1,107,000 | 4s 9d @5s 2ed|/5s id @5s 4d | 35s Od @ B68 Od 

Meakuaned |-2,709,000 | 2,546,000 | 5s 4d@ 5s 84d 5s 34gd@ 5s 5d 37s 6d @ 38s 9d 
Ne Xaceves] 2,784,000 | 1,698,000 | 5s 24g4@ 5s Su |5s du @5s 5lgd} 386s 8d @ 38s Od 

August..... 2,841,000 | 2,650,000 | 5s 0d @5s 444d/5s Ud @5s 5igd| 338s 94 @ 35s Od 
September .| 2,478,000 | 2,339,000 | 5s 0d @5s 6h4d|5s 5d @5s Thed| 35s Od @ x6s 3d 
October ....| 3,000,000 | 4,765,000 | 5s 5l6d@5s 7d |5s 7d @5s kd 38s 9d @ 35s 
November. .| 2,750,000 | 4,500,000} 5s 644d@ ids 844d|5s 8d @ 5s 10d 3ls 3d @ 38s 9d 
December. .| 3,000,000 | 4,560,000 | 5s S4gd@ 5s 10d | 5s10d @é6s Oud 32s 6d 

Year ...../32,264,601 [32,105,000 | 5s 2d @5s 5d |5s 4d @5s 614d! 3383 234d@ 34s lid 

A feature of the industry was the successful organization in October, 
1900, of a combination among the producers. There are in Chile about 
81 oficinas, 35 of which are British incorporations. Few are paying 
dividends, owing to the keen competition and subsequent low prices. 
The compact is for a period of 5 years, from April ist, 1901, and the 
first year’s exports have been fixed at 31,243,000 qtls. Thereafter the 
exports for each year are to be fixed before May 15th, liable to altera- 
tion, on or before July 15th, at an extraordinary general meeting by 
a majority of 65 per cent. of the allotted quotas. The yearly exports 
cannot be less than the consumption during the previous period from 

NITRATE OF SODA PRICES AT NEW YORK IN 1900. (PER 100 LBs.) 
ecg re Serer 

| Month. Month. Spot | Futures. Spot. | Futures. 

— Ts ee ee 1} 7 a 

January ........... | $180 |$1°60 @$1°70 || July .............. $1°72 31-6744 @ $1-72 
POOR oa. cecave ; 19 | 165 @ 1°90 || August........... 175 1057 Hts 
March .....6000000- | 218 | 1°70 @ 1°85 September ....... | 176 | 177% @ 1°20 
April .......eeeeees | 2°04 | 175 @ 2°10 || October .......... | 182 | 177 @ 182% 
WT Gaavavikagiedee | 1°78 | 1°7244@ 1°78), November........ 1°82 | 18244 @ 1°85 
WN etiaacscwaaced | 1°68 | 165° @ 1°70 || December ........ 1°76 | 18216@ 1°85 

Average, year..| $1°86 $172 @ $182 ® 
i 

May ist to the following April 30th. Stocks held on December 3ilst, 
1900, which are not shipped on or before March 3ist, 1901, are con- 
sidered as part of the quota corresponding to the first year, as also 
that part of the production of the first three months which the Di- 
rectory resolves during the month of January should also be shipped 
before March 31st. In this way the promoters of the combination hope 
to regulate production. Incidentally, freight rates have risen from 
28s. 9d. ($6.90) in January to 38s. 9d. ($9.30) in June and July, closing 
the year at 32s. 6d. ($7.68). 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS IN 1900. 

Though not as active as 1899, the past year nevertheless showed an 
increased production, and good consumptive demand in most lines. 
We also built up a fair export trade, entering some of the markets that 
were heretofore largely supplied by Great Britain. The only drawback 
to greatly increased export at present is the high ocean freight rates. 

Concerning our consumption of imported substances we give some 
interesting figures in the accompanying table. 
An increased production and higher prices characterized the domestic 

industry in 1900. The Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company early 
in the year began the erection of large works at Wyandotte, Mich. 
The Midland Chemical Company’s plant at Midland, Mich., has been 
absorbed by the Dow Chemical Company of the same place. The Mid- 
land Company’s buildings have been abandoned, but the brine wells 
will be operated by the Dow Company. The Solvay Process Company, 
owing to the enlarged production of its Detroit, Mich., works, is erecting 
a large storehouse for its surplus product. The Columbia Chemical 
Company, in which the Pittsburg Glass Company is largely interested, 
started work on a new soda ash plant at Barberton, O. This plant 
is to be ready early in 1901. The process to be employed in making 
soda ash is not new, but the apparatus is to be of the latest design. 
A new process, however, will be adopted for manufacturing caustic 
soda. The product—about 300 tons soda ash and 40 tons caustic soda 
daily—will be consumed by the Pittsburg Glass Company, of Pittsburg, 
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IMPORTS OF CHEMICALS IN 1900. 

Entered for Consumption. 
Substance. Imports. Re-exports. | 

1900, 1899. 

Bleaching powder.......Ibs.| 143,000,000 | 148,250 | 142,851,750 | 123,583,061 
Potash, chiorate .......- Ibs. 1.275.000 | 342,500 932.500 1.478.948 

muriate ........Ibs. 96,000,000 279.000 95.721,000 | 117,219,080 
' nitrate... Ibs. 12,090,000 26,500 12,063.4 18.849,853 

other.... .. Ibs. 49,750,000 | 14.500 49,735,500 46.441 O86 
Soda, MDL ccchsanasdasved 67,000,000 43,250 66,956. = 48.641 .284 

Caustic .......0000- 7,800,000 1,025,000 6.775.000 * ro =~ 
OF BRL covescoseccencst 4,600,000 1,200 4, 50 98, 800 
© nitrate .......c008- 192,591 3.930 188. 6 OO 
D. QIEE ncccconcnvese ; 18,000,000 260,000 17,740,000 26,409,718 
eT Ibs.| 416,000,000 3,550,000 412,450,000 381,162,816 

Brimstone ........ long tons 153.000 415 152,585 | 142.757 
Pyrites........00+- long tons | BND To nscenwesseeroe- 335,000 310,615 
Graphite.........- long tons | 12,500 | 4 | 12,496 | 20,760 

Pa. The Laramie, Wyo., soda ash plant, which was started about a 
year ago, was destroyed by fire early in September, and will not be 
rebuilt. The Acker Process Company began operation at its new works 
at Niagara Falls, N. Y., and is making a 77 per cent. pure caustic soda. 
The American Alkali Company, which was formed by Philadelphia 
people in 1899, with $30,000,000 capitalization, is erecting works at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. The company has acquired the American rights 
to the Rhodin electrolytic patents from the Commercial Development 
Company, of Great Britain. In England the Commercial Development 
Company has been in litigation with the Castner-Kellner Alkali Com- 
pany, the latter claiming that the Rhodin patent is an infringement 
on those of Mr. Castner. In July, however, the case was decided by 
the House of Lords in favor of the Commercial Development Company 
after long litigation in the lower courts. 
Abroad competition has been lessened by the purchase of Bowman, 

Thompson & Company’s works by Brunner, Mond & Company, of Eng- 
land. The Castner Electrolytic Alkali Company of London has been 
formed to obtain control of the Mathieson Alkali Works, using the 
Castner patents in America. The Castner-Kellner Company has been 
amalgamated with the Aluminum Company, of Oldbury, Eng. The 
plant of the Aluminum Company has been transferred to the site of 
the Castner-Kellner Company at Weston Point with a view of cheaper 
cost of making sodium. 
Consumption of caustic soda is increasing, owing to the development 

of the “‘mercerizing” process for giving a silky texture to cotton goods. 
Domestic high-test alkali, in bags, sold in New York at 85 to 95c. per 

100 lbs. in March, and 64 to 70c. in October, owing to free selling by 
second-hands. Large contracts for 1901 and 1902- delivery were taken 
at 70 to 90c. per 100 Ibs. f. 0. b. works, according to quantity and seller. 
Foreign high-test alkali sold at 80c. to $1.12% per.100 Ibs. in New York. 
Advancing ocean freight rates limited imports and caused prices to rise. 
In England 48 to 58 per cent. alkali in bags sold at £4 to £5 10s. per 
long ton, f. o. b. Liverpool. Contracts for 1901 delivery were booked 
at £4 5s. to £6 2s. 6d. This advance is partly due to the higher cost 
of fuel and raw material. 

Domestic high-test caustic soda sold at $2.371%4 per 100 lbs. f. o. b. 
works in March, and $1.70 in October. Contracts for 1901 and 1902 
were large at $1.70 to $2.10 f.0. b. works. These prices compare with 
$1.55 to $1.85 at which 1900 contracts were taken in the previous year. 
Foreign high-test caustic soda sold in New York at $2.30 to $2.60 per 
100 Ibs. In the last quarter of the year jobbers controlled the market, 
forcing prices down to $1.85 to $1.87%. Abroad makers quoted high- 
test alkali £9 15s. to £11 10s. per long ton, net cash, f. 0. b. Liverpool. 

Sal Soda.—Production in the United States in 1900 showed an increase 
over last year and imports were less. Domestic sal soda sold in Jan- 
uary at 60 to 70c. per 100 Ibs. f. 0. b. works, according to package. In 
February to middle October the price was 70 to 80c., and thereafter re- 
ceded to 50 to 70c. Concentrated sal soda held at $1.12% to $1.75 per 100 
lbs. f. 0. b. works. Foreign sal soda fluctuated in price according to the 
visible supply here. The highest price was 7214c. per 100 lbs. in April, 
and the lowest 65c. in February and December. Concentrated sal soda 
sold at $1.60 to $1.75 per 100 lbs. in New York. Abroad the English 
makers of soda crystals reported sales at £2 15s. 6d. to £3 Os. 6d., in 
bags, per long ton, f. o. b. Liverpool. 

Bicarb. Soda.—Consumptive demand has increased at home and a 
good export business is reported. Our production has increased and 
prices of American fluctuated little; ordinary grades selling at $1.06% 
to $1.87% per 100 lbs. f. o. b. works, and extra grades at $3.25 to $3.50 
per 100 Ibs., f. o. b. works, less the usual discounts. In England makers 
quoted ordinary grades at £5 5s. to £6. 15s. per long ton, f. o. b. 
Liverpool in January. 

Bleaching Powder.—Consumption shows a large increase over 1899. 
Home production has been added to by the operation of the Acker 
Process Company’s new works at Niagara Falls, N. Y. The Dow Chemi- 
cal Company, of Midland, Mich., has enlarged its output. The other 
American works have all increased their production. Prices of do- 
mestic bleaching powder were based on the selling quotations of the 
foreign article and the entire production was under contract with con- 
sumers. Of the total imports into the United States in 1900 shown in 
the accompanying tavie, England furnished about 110,000,000 Ibs. and 
Belgium, France and Germany the remaining 33,000,000 Ibs. 

The American agents of the United Alkali Company reported in Jan- 
uary that they had sold their entire allotment for delivery on contract, 

~ and that sales made of their goods in the open market during the re- 
mainder of the year were by second hands. The highest selling price 
for prime English bleach in New York was $3 per 100 Ibs. in January, 
and the lowest $1.60 in October. Contracts for 1901 delivery were booked 
at $1.75 to $2.10 per 100 lbs. The English makers renewed their agree- 
ment with Continental producers. Continental brands of bleach sold 
highest at $2.37%4 per 100 lbs. in January, and lowest at $1.35 in October, 
owing to free offerings by second-hands. Contracts for 1901 were taken 
at $1.75 to $2. In England makers quoted prime bleach in hardwood 
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packages at £6 to £7 5s. per long ton, f. o. b. Liverpool. Contracts 
for 1901 delivery were taken at £6 15s. to £7 10s. 

Chlorate of Potash.—Trhe enormous manufacture of explosives, par- 
ticularly gunpowder, in 1900 has greatly increased tae consumption of 
chlorate of potash. Production in the United States has been larger 
than in 1899, especially at the works in the Middle West. This, coupled 
with the high ocean freight rates, has naturally lessened imports. Do- 
mestic chlorate of potash in crystals sold at $8.25 to $10.35 per 100 lbs., 
and for powdered at $8.25 to $10.50; the lowest price was for 1901 con- 
tract deliveries. Foreign crystals sold at $9.25 to $10.50, and powdered 
at $9.50 to $11.25, in New York. In England makers quoted 3% to 414d. 
(7% to 9c.) per lb., f. o. b. Liverpool. 
Cyanide of Potassium.—Demand is increasing, and among the large 

orders taken this year may be mentioned one for 400,000 lbs. placed 
by the Consolidated Mercur Gold Mining and Milling Company, of 
Mercur, Utah. The consumption of cyanide in this country is satisfied 
by importations from England and Germany. The revised import 
duty is 12% per cent. ad valorem, as against 25 per cent. which had 
ruled for some time, notwithstanding the protests of importers. Market 
prices fluctuated but little throughout the year, as two firms have the 
monopoly in America. Wholesale quotations in New York for 98 to 99 
per cent. cyanide of potash were 28 to 30c. per lb., but at the close of 
the year the price fell to 28c., at which a good-sized business for 
future delivery is reported. 
Acids.—The consumption of the more important acids increased, and 

through the regulation of the General Chemical Company—the acid- 
makers’ union—New York market prices have been well maintained. 
The commercial acids, as mentioned below, were delivered largely under 
contracts taken late in 1899 and early in 1900. This also helped to 
steady the market prices for such orders as were taken from other 
than regular customers. 

Sulphuric acid showed a very large business. New York prices per 
100 lbs. were $1.05 for 60° and $1.20 for 66°, while 50° chamber acid sold 
f. o. b. factory at $14 to $16 per ton. 

Nitric acid quotations at New York were $3.8714 for 36° per 100 lbs.; 
$4.121%4 for 38°; $4.37%4 for 40°, and $4.75 for 42°. 

Muriatic acid was bought in a good way, and quotations were $4.20 
per 100 lbs. for 18°; $1.35 for 20°, and $1.50 for 22°, all f. o. b. prices 
New York. 

Oxalic, owing to the dissolution of the agreement between the Ger- 
man and English manufacturers at the end of 1899, sold at lower prices. 
New York quotations were $5.62%4 to $6.25 per 100 lbs., closing the 
year at $5.75 to $6 for prompt shipments and for 1901 delivery sales 
were made at $5.50 to $5.75. 

Blue vitriol was in good request for export; these shipments amount- 
ed in 1900 to about 42,500,000 lbs., against 29,391,586 lbs. in 1899; an 
increase of 13,200,000 lbs. in 1900. Much the larger part of the exports 
were to France and Italy, to be used in the vineyards. The largest 
individual consumer in the United States is probably the Western 
Union Telegraph Company. Prices were firm, owing to the well-regu- 
lated copper market. MBlue vitriol in merchantable crystals ranged 
from $4.50 to $5.50 per 100 Ibs., f. o. b. New York, and at the close 
of the year makers quote $5 to $5.25, offering little. 

Acetic acid was consumed largely by Paris green makers, and sold 
at $1.60 to $1.75 per 100 lbs. in New York. 
Brimstone.—Consumption has increased materially and New York 

prices have been well maintained in co-operation with the schedule of 
the Anglo-Sicilian Sulphur Company, which has regulated the industry 
in Sicily—our main source of supply. The imports of brimstone into 
the United States for the year 1900 amounted to about 153,000 long 
tons, against 143,234 tons in 1899; showing an increase of over 20,000 
tons. Best unmixed thirds were quoted about $2 per ton less than 
seconds. Freight rates from Sicilian ports to the United States varied 
from 9s. to 12s. 6d. ($2.16 to $3); the advance was due to a scarcity 
of vessel room, as brimstone is shipped as ballast, usually in vessels 
carrying fruit through the Mediterranean. In Sicily the Anglo-Sicilian 
Company’s five years’ compact with the miners expired in December, 
1900. A new agreement has been submitted to the miners for an ex- 
tension from July 31st, 1901, to July 3ist, 1910. It is also proposed to 
increase the production from the original estimate of 350,000 tons when 
the old agreement was made, and to raise the price. In the year end- 

BRIMSTONE AT NEW YORK IN 1900. (PER LONG TON.) 
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donth. Month. Prenat 
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| é BEd 

January ..... ....... | sorts | ge005 || July.........0000-. | $21-16 920°67 
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; 
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ing July 31st, 1900, the company’s net profit was £84,578, out of which 
£34,335 has already been paid in dividends to its stockholders and a 
recommendation has been made for a further disbursement in dividends, 
after charging off other accounts. The production of brimstone in 
Sicily in 1900 amounted approximately to 530,000 long tons. About 
550,000 tons were exported, against 479,031 tons in 1899, and 447,324 
tons in 1898. Stocks in Sicily on December 31st, 1900, were about 
245,000 tons, against 277,098 in 1899, and 248,023 in 1898; and the exports 
to all countries to 550,000 tons. Prices in Sicily varied, being the low- 
est in the closing months of the year, owing to free offerings by the 
Anglo-Sicilian Company in order to influence the mine owners to sign 
the new contract. Prices in July were up to 81s. 6d. ($19.56) per long 
ton for refined block sulphur (100 per cent.); 77s. ($18.48) for best 
unmixed seconds, and 67s. 9d. ($16.26) for best thirds. In October the 
quotations receded to 77s. ($18.48) for refined block sulphur, 75s. ($18) 
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for best unmixed seconds, and 66s. 6d. ($15.96) for best thirds. On 
November ist quotations were: Best unmixed seconds, 74s. ($17.76); 
best thirds, 65s. 6d. ($15.72); refined block (100 per cent.), 78s. 6d. 
($18.84); refined roll, in casks, 85s. 6d. ($20.52); sublimed flowers (extra 
pure) in bags, 93s. ($22.32); sublimed superior flowers, 90s. 6d. ($21.72); 
sublimed flowers current, 89s. ($21.36). Freight rates to New York or 
Philadelphia were 9s. ($2.16). 
Pyrites.—Consumption was large, owing to the increased production 

of sulphuric acid for fertilizer manufacture. The output of pyrites 
has grown in the past year, showing an increase over 1899. New de- 
posits have been discovered in the South, especially in Virginia, Ten- 
nessee and Alabama. Deliveries of pyrites in 1900 were chiefly on 
consumers‘ contracts, consequently prices showed little change through- 
out the year. Producers in Virginia quoted f. o. b. Mineral City $4.50 
to $4.75 per long ton for lump ore and $4.20 for fines (basis 42 per 
cent. sulphur). Massachusetts miners quoted f. o. b. Charlemont, $5.50 
for lump ore and $5 for fines. The pyrites from these two States carry 
from 42 to 45 per cent. sulphur. Imports of foreign pyrites were made 
ch‘efiy from Huelva, Spain, as the Pilley’s Island, Newfoundland, de- 
posits have been worked out. The total imports of pyrites into the 
United States in 1900 amounted 10 about 335,000 long tons, as against 
310,615 tons in 1899, showing an increase of 25,000 tons in 1900. The 
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company received a good part of 
these imports. In the first half of the year shipments from Spanish 
mines were delayed by the laborers’ strike. With the close of June, 
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however, the strike was settled at the larger mines, and shipments 
resumed. Shipments this year were larger than 1899, especially of ore 
containing little or no copper. Spanish pyrites usually carry from 
46 to 51 per cent. sulphur. Prices f. o. b. shipping port in Spain varied 
from 3% to 444d. (744c. to 9c.) per unit. Freights to the United States 
fluctuated between 10s. 6d. and 18s. 6d. ($2.52 to $3.23), while the pyrites 
sold f. o. b. at all Atlantic ports at 12 to 15c. per unit ($4.0v to $7.20). 
Copperas.—Competition between the American Steel and Wire Com- 

pany and other makers resulted in car-load prices dropping from 72%c. 
per 100 lbs. to 45c. and at the close of the year large orders were taken 
at the lower figure. . 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—Higher prices, owing to dearer raw material, 
resulted in a hand-to-mouth run of trade. Sulphate of ammonia, gas 
liquor (25 per cent.), domestic, sold at $2.90 per 100 lbs. f. o. b. works, 
Everett, Mass.;late in the year prices were $2.77% to $2.80. Foreign 
gas liquor sulphate of ammonia sold at $2.95 to $3.0544 per 100 Ibs. in 
January; late in the year at $2.75 to $2.82%. In Liverpool, England, 
makers quoted gray, 24 to 25 per cent., gas liquor sulphate of ammonia 
at £11 7s. 6d. to £11 17s. 6d. in January, and =bout 5s. less at the close 
of the year. 

THE MINING EXCHANGES IN 1900. 

The reviews which we present below show that the mining stock 
markets generally have been prosperous during the year, and that the 
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public interest in mining investments is on the increase. Very large 
investments in this direction have been made during the year, and 
more are promised. The stock markets do not show by any means 
the full extent of investments, since a very large sum is put into mining 
enterprises which are quietly managed and do not appear upon the 
lists of exchanges. Colorado Springs has been the most prosperous and 
active of all the exchanges specially devoted to mining stocks, a fact 
largely due to the excellence of the management and the care taken to 
protect investors. The local dri:.wbacks to the general prosperity in this 
line are found in San Francisco, where the old Mining Exchange, lim- 
iting itself to dealings in the Cor-stocks, has been dying for years. A 
counterbalance to this, however, is found in the prosperity of the new 
Oil Exchange, which is referred to in our local correspondent’s review. 
In Boston the early months of the year suffered from the after effects 
of the Globe Bank failure, and activity in the last half was checked by 
the sinister influence of a certain party which has undertaken to control 
that market. The general record of the exchanges, however, is one of 
increasing prosperity. 

The New York Mining Stock Market in 1900. 
There were fewer new mining companies brought out in New York 

during 1900 than*in 1899. There was the usual proportion of wildcats, 
but no such wholesale creation of paper companies as during the Klon- 
dike excitement or the great boom in coppers. 

Of the stocks handled on the Exchanges and on curb, the copper group 
was most active, owing to the high price of the meta). 
Amalgamated, which paid 8 per cent. in dividends ($6,000,000), was 

sold “on curb” up to November, when it was added to the “unlisted” 
department of the New York Stock Exchange. The stock fluctuated 
considerably, often without apparent reason. The largest daily trans- 
actions were during December. The lowest selling price was $82.50 in 
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Few California shares were dealt in. Standard Consolidated ad- 
vanced from $2 in February to $5.75 in October, the latter price being 
the highest in many years. Brunswick Consolidated attracted some 
attention, as it is now under Standard management. In order to put 
the mine in better workable shape assessments of 10c. per share ($50,- 
000 in all), or $35,000. more than last year, were levied. Sales of the stock 
were made at 30c. in February and April, and 9c. in October. The shares 
of the Quicksilver Company showed a few dealings. Sales of the pre- 
ferred were made up to $9.75 in November, an advance of $3.25 over 
July. Common shares brought $1.25 in November, against $2.50 in 
March. 
The long-heralded introduction of cheap electric power on the Com- 

stock Lode gave a little life to these shares, but the continued assess- 
ments, aggregating $862,534 this year, dampened public interest, and 
the shares were generally neglected. In October Gould & Curry 
advanced 10c. to 85c.; the purchases being made by Virginia City, Nev., 
people who sought the controlling interest in the property. Heavy 
assessments on Consolidated California & Virginia caused the usual 
fluctuations in the market value of the stock. 

Alice, of Montana, advanced from 338c. in January to 75c. in May, on 
reports of copper finds. Moulton was in light demand. 

Little was done in the Utah stocks. Horn Silver advanced, as did 
Ontario, but on limited trading. 

Kingston & Pembroke iron, of Ontario, made few sales,. s 
An interesting event was the sale on January 9th of the United Verde 

property at Jerome, Ariz. (W. A. Clark), for $500,000, to a representa- 
tive of a reorganization committee. The company was reorganized un- 
der West Virginia laws with a capital stock of $3,000,000 in $10 shares, 
and shareholders in the old company received share for share, and in 
addition $10 in cash or a bond for an equal amount. 

Shares of the Joseph Ladue Gold Mining and Development Company 
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Am. Sm. &Ref..pref.| 100) 90°00) 86°00 92°00) 89°25) 92°50) 90°00) 91°00) 78°00) 89°63) 87°50 90°75 85°00) 89°00) 72°00 89°50) 87°50 90°00) 86°88) 92°00) 88-00) 99°00) 90°13) 98°00) 95-00 156,705 
Am. Steel & Wire...|100) 58°88) 45°25) 59°75) 55°38) 58°50) 53°25) 58°00) 37°00) 40°88) 33°00 37-50) 21°00) 36°00) 31°00. 37°25) 32°00 37°13) 29°00) 36°75) 30°50) 52°13) 34°50) 46°00) 40°50) 38,074,958 
Am.Steel & Wire,pf.|100 92°75) 89-00) 95°00} 91°50) 92°50) 90°00} 91°00) 71°00) 80°00) 73°00, 77°75 69-00) 75°00) 71°00 76°25) 73°00 76°25) 70°00) 76°63) 71°88) 90°13 75°00) 88°00) 84° 456,777 
Bethlehem Iron.....| 0, 59°00) 58°00) 58°50) 58-00) 58°00)...... 51°00) 57°25) 58°50) 57°00 57°75) 57°00) 57°00) 56°75 57°00) 65°75, 57°38) 56°25) 57°00) 56°38] 59°50) 56°75) 59°00) 58°50 8,544 
Bethlehem Steel.....) 50, 19°00) 17°63) 21°00) 16°25) 18°50) 16° 18°25! .17°00! 17°00) 12°75) 16°25] 14°00) 16°00) 14°50 15°00! 14°00 14°50) 12°50} 16°00) 13°00) 20°38) 10°00) 18-00) 17°5C 56,602 
Cambria Iron....... 50) 45°50) 45°00) 44°76) 44°50) 44°75) 43° 44°50) 44°25) 44°50) 43°00) 44°00) 43°00) 44°00) 42°75 45°38) 44°75 45°63) 44°50) 45°00) 44°00) 47°00) 44°00) 45°38) 45- 7,963 
Cambria Steel...... 50| 22°25) 20°75) 22°50) 20°50) 22°00) 19° 23°25) 20°00) 20°25) 17°25) 18°68) 14°28) 17°38) 15°50 16°88) 16°00 16°75) 13°50) 16°75) 13°63) 19°88) 15°25) 21°00) 19°88) 340,952 
Colo. Fuel & Iron... .|100 46°50) 40°50) 48°50) 42°50) 51°25) 42°50 52°00) 40°00) 41°50) 35°50) 37°50) 29°50) 36°00) 32°00 36°50) 32°38 35°88) 29°25) 40°50) 30°63) 54°88) 37°50) 54°00) 50°00 562, 
Colo. H. C. & Iron. .|100) 16°50} 15°00) 27°50) 16°63) 20°00) 15 21°00) 17°00) 17°00) 14°00; 16°00) 14°00) 15°00) 14°00 16°00) 15°00 15°00) 13°00) 18°00) 16°00) 19°00) 16°00) 17-00) 15°00 68,780 
Federal Steel....... 100) 55°50) 42°7 7°75) 52°25) 57°00) 47 58°00) 40°00) 42°25) 83°00) 37°50) 29°50) 35°00) 32°00 35°75) 31°75 35°00) 30°00) 41°00) 31°38) 52°75) 87°75) 55°00) 48°00) 2,612,225 
Federal Steel, pf....|100) 76°00) 70°75) 77°50) 73°00) 76°50) 72- 76°00) 68°00) 69°50) 65°00 *88| 60°75) 68°00) 64°00 67-75) 64°88 68°00) 61°00) 89°63) 62°00) 77°75) 67°50) 79°00) 75-00 382,256 
Flemington C. & C..|100 26°00) 20°00) 23°00) 18-00 25°00) 19° 30°00! 20°00) 30°00} 22°00) 27-00) 23°00) 27°00) 28°00 26°00) 22°00 30-00) 20°00) 30°00) 20°00) 30°00) 18°00) 22- 18°00 3,400 
National Lead...... 100} 27°56) 25°00) 28°25) 23°00) 25°00) 23° 40°00! 21°00) 25°00) 18°50) 21-00) 18°50) 21°00) 19°00; 20°00) 15°88; 18°00) 16°25) 20°75) 16°75) 23°00) 18°50) 22°00) 18°00 78.788 
National Lead, pf..|100)107-25) 104-50) 106-50) 103-75/ 106-00) 103°5@ 106-00) 89°00) 104-00) 95°00) 98°50) 94°75) 98°00 96°00) 97°00) 88°00) 92°25) 88°00) 99°00) 89°50) 99-00) 92°88) 95°00) 92°00 21,219 
National Salt....... 100} 49°00) 46°00) 49°00) 43°75) 51°00) 48° 50°00) 41°00) 47°00) 39°00) 42°00) 35°00) 45°00 35°00) 43°00| 37°00] 41-00} 35-00! 41-00} 82-00! 45-00) 40-00] 45-00) 37-00 17,011 
Nat'l Salt, pf....... 100) 81°00) 77°00) 80°00! 76°00) 80°00) 77: 79°00} 76°00) 76°00} 67-00! 70°00) 67-00) 70°00) 62°00) 68°00) 62°00) 69-00) 63°00} 71-00} 70°00) 92°00! 70-00 74°00) 70°00 5,245 
Republic I. & Steel./100) 24°13) 19°38) 27°50) 22°50) 24°00) 19° 24°00) 17°00) 18°00) 12°00) 14°50) 8°75) 13°00 10°00) 13°50} 9°00) 13°00} 10°00} 15°13) 11°00) 19°13) 13-00) 17°00) 15-00 874,627 
Republic I. &S. pf. ./100) 68°50) 64°75) 70°75) 67°25) 69°00) 65° 67°00) 59°00) 60°00) 52°00) 58°13) 49°88 ; - 55°25) 50°00) 57°75) 51°75) 65°75) 56°25) 66°00) 64°00 174,151 
Sloss-Shef.1. & Stee!/100)...... Joseees 32°00) 28°00) 32°00) 27° 00} 23°00) 26°00) 16°00) 23°00) 19°50 5 " 19.00} 18°00} 19-00] 18-00) 26-00) 19-00) 25-00) 23-00 
Sloss-Shef., pf...... es leseape 73°00; 69°00) 71°00) 66° 70°00) 59°00) 68°00) 59°00) 65°00) 59°25 , , 68°00) 62°00) 66°00) 61-00) 71°00) 66°00) 71°00) 68-00 15,208 
Standard Oil....... 100|520° 00/487 *00/542 °00/518 - 00/541 -00/518-00 548-00/530°00) 566-00 580° 00/555 °00/512- A 530° 00/542 -00/530° 00) 608 - 00/549 00/705 -00/600° 00/824 -00/775-00 5,830 
Susq. Iron & Steel. . 5) 4°63) 4°00) 4°50] 3°75) 4°88) 8° 4°50) 3°63) 3°88) 2°50) 3°00) 2°25) 2°50) 2°38) 2°50) 2°25) 2°50) 1°75) 2°50) 2°00) 3°00) 2°38) 2°88! 2°55 74,092 
Tenn. C. L. & R.R.../100| 87°75) 79°75/104-00) 86°50/100°00) 90- 99°00) 77°00) 82°75) 68°88) 76°50) 62-00) 72°00 60°00) 50) 68°25) 71°75) 51°25) 61°00) 49°00) 79°75) 54°13) 73°00) 59°00) 1,522,844 
United Gas Imp....| 50/160°60) 147-50) 154-00) 150-00) 156-00] 120-00 121 °25) 11350) 116°38)107 -00)117-50)111-00)115°88 111-00)115°50 112°50/113°00) 105-00 127° 00|114°50/125°00)124°00' 122,571 
Va. Coal & Coke.../100)...... copa eeaneae SL eG RGEGEES SE ONTERDOD EE oo Sa1GS SD REL SOI TEN Seep eEeh ask cls nuses 7°00) 3°00) 6°00) 5: 6°00} 2°00 *00} 5°00} 9°00) 3:00 910 

Total sales....... SEEM reece ou SEE Seb eo othe Oe ad ke eel CORE ls ine nae CRG Re Raa ESE ee ES SRNR SURE E TS 5a TREES 50d O EEN cine dades cha elbees cba ede caehbecdiaks decd ticateal 11,304,290 

January, and the highest $98, in March. The same influences felt in 
Amalgamated controlled Anaconda. This company paid 16 per cent. 
($4,800,000), in dividends in the year. In January and June the stock 
sold as low as $38, while in April it brought $54%. Sales were large. 

British Columbia copper, which was dealt in on curb, showed strength 
owing to favorable reports cf its property. In January sales were made 
at $8.25, but by the end of December the price was $22. Tennessee Cop- 
per was little dealt in. The price advanced from $13 in January to $20 
in November. The property has excellent management. Union, of 
North Carolina, saw wide fluctuations. Sales were made as low as $2 
in July, and up to $55, in December. Arlington Copper, of Bergen 
County, N. J., a new company, made a few sales on curb at $65% for its 
$10 shares. 

In the gold list business was confined principally to the Colorado 
stocks. The Cripple Creek shares were in demand. Portland shares 
sold up to $3.50 in October, or an advance of 75c. over last year’s best 
price. Elkton was strengthened by its consolidation with the Raven 
and Tornado companies. Sales were made up to $1.90 in November, or 35c. 
better than a year ago, and 80c. more than was obtained in the first quar- 
ter of 1900. Isabella, having a rich but pockety mine, showed the custom- 
ary fluctuations. The market dropped from $1.50 in May to 67c. in No- 
vember. Acacia sold at 32c. in May, and 41c. in September. In the 
other Colorado stocks Breece, of Leadville, sold up to $1.90 in May, or 
10c. better than the highest price last year. Iron Silver, also of Lead- 
ville, sold up to $1.25 in October, being 35c. better than the highest last 
year. Small Hopes fell from $1.15 in January to 40c. in July. Adams 
Consolidated sold at 30c. in October, being 20c. better than January. 
Homestake, of South Dakota, showed only small transactions. Sales 
were reported at $35 in February and $78.50 in November, the advance 
being due to improvements at the mines. This company also has con- 
trolling interests in the Father de Smet mine and mill, the Caledonia, 
and other properties in the Black Hills. Sales of both Father de Smet 
and Caledonia were made, and though the former had levied a 25c. 
assessment, holders of stock were not anxious to sell, anticipating a 
“deal” with the Homestake Company. ‘ 

sold at auction for $1.25 per $10 share, and in November it was quoted 
on the curb at 50c. without finding buyers. A small lot of shares of the 
North Star Mines Company of California sold at auction at $3.50 per 
share. 

The Boston Mining Stock Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 
The year in the Boston Stock Exchange opened in the depression into 

which the overturn, in which certain cherished ideals were shattered, 
had plunged it. Confidence was destroyed by the revelation of the 
entirely unscrupulous methods followed by parties who had been 
trusted. The public seemed resolved to leave the market entirely alone 
for the time. The boom of 1899 had left many investors, small and 
large, loaded down with stocks approaching more or less nearly to 
entire worthlessness. In a word, it was a discouraging situation 
throughout. 

The market revived slowly and irregularly. In its favor were the 
general prosperity of the country, the abundance of money and the 
natural search of investors for opportunities which would bring them 
better returns than Government bonds or real estate mortgages. On 
the other hand, there rested over it the depressing influence of the 
blind pool, managed by a set of men whom the Boston investor has 
learned to distrust thoroughly. The stocks controlled by these opera- 
tors included some in which Boston investors have always had much 
confidence; but the impossibility of ascertaining how far this control 
extended, and what might be the true situation of the companies, kept 
on Agel from the market to which they would naturaily be at- 
racted. 
As the situation gradually cleared we began to see that most of the 

old and well known investment stocks were untouched, and that a few 
of the new copper companies, launched on the previous year’s boom, 
were on the way to make mines of real value. Interest began to revive 
and the improvement of the market was checked only by the extent 
to which it remained under the control of the inside operators above re- 
ferred to. The Exchange missed for this reason many with whom it 
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had been familiar for years, but who now seemed to have withdrawn tana Coal and Coke showed occasional sales, and upon the whole held 
from it altogether. its own throughout the year. The most prominent stocks have been 

In the Lake coppers the notable features of the year were the advance Dominion Coal and New England Gas and Coke. While both of these 
in Tamarack, which closes at $335, or nearly double its lowest price; companies have made substantial progress during the year, their stocks 
the depression of Osceola, and the steady gain of a group of the newer have been from time to time the victims of raids undertaken by the 
stocks—Baltic, Mohawk and Wolverine—which have managements unsavory Addicks-Lawson gas combination. The large owners of the 
above reproach, and which seem likely to develop into steady dividend stocks have paid but little attention to these raids, being more occu- 
payers. pied in building up the business of their companies than in sustaining 

The blind pool group fluctuated from time to time, with an apparent their stocks on the market. The combination has had whatever satis- 
irregularity, which was intended to prove attractive, but did not. The faction might be derived from a fall in the nominal quotations, but 
litigation which has involved the Montana mines of this group has_ has also had the reflection that these occasional upsets on the market 
become more involved than ever, and there is no settlement in sight, have had practically no effect whatever upon the companies them- 
notwithstanding the rumors so persistently circulated of a settlement. selves. 
The Heinze-Clark combination has the upper hand in Montana just It is this combination and the blind pool which the Boston Exchange 

FLUCTUATIONS OF MINING STOCKS AT neeTes BUSING 1900. 

eine al 5 January. | February. March. April. May. June, July. August. |September.| October. | December. 

Company. - | "| ~) | Sales. 
Z| H | L|R/L|/A) LR] La} Ly ap hao] Be] LP ae] oP ae] 8 | no) 2. | Rk 

see RS ing Mead ‘ | ance ene 
Copper: | 

Adventure Con. (b))825 6°75] 5°00) 5°50] 4°75) 5:00] 4:00] 6:00] 3-00; 5-00] 4-00} 4-00} 2-50) 2-00) ..... 4°00} 2°88] 4-50] 4:00) 6-00 5:00} 8-00] 6°00] 15,291 
Allouez (0)... -| 25} 3°50] 8°00} 3-50} 2°50) 2°75) 1°00] 3°00) 1°75} 2-00} 1°40} 1°50] 1°00} 1 13)...... 1°50} 1°13] 1°50] 1°25] 2°50) 1°50] 3°25] 2-50] 2°75] 2-25) 19.464 
Amalgamated (a). 100}... sRietaieal sania eens 97°13) 90°25] 97°50) 90°50! 90°50] 86°50] 90°50} 84°00} 88-25) 84°50| 90-00} 86°59 89°00] 85°00] 98°63. 85°25/100°50| 90°25] 96°50) 89°88] 134'R893 
Anaconda (a). ....| 25] 41°25) 39°50| 46-00! 42-00 52°00, 44-00] 53°88] 45°00| 45-00| 41-75} 40°50) 39°50} 40°75)...... 46°00} 43°59] 46-00] 42°75] 47-00, 45°25) 52°65] 46 50] 48°88! 47-00] 4.002 
Arcadian (b)......- 25] 25°00) 18°50) 21°88) 15°25] 25-00) 15°00] 29°50 17-00, 23-75] 21-75] 23°75] 16-00] 23-00) 18°00) 22-25) 19-00) 20-50] 16-00] 20-50, 17-00) 27-00) 17-00] 23°50] 20°75] 84,900 
Arnold (6).....+++: 25) 7°00) 5°75} 6°50| 5°00] 6:00! 5°00} 9°25] 6°00) 6°50} 5°50] 5°63] 5-00 5°25 4°00] 4°00} 3°50) 4°50} 3°50] 4°88) 4:00] 6°75) 4:00] 5-50] 5°00] 32.496 
Ash Bed (6)..--...-| 25] "BO; "35)...... Bese 50]... ee Re es She 35 7071 
At'antic (6)....... 25} 27-00] 24°50) 25°00! 23°00] 26-00 22°00} 30-00] 23°75) 26°00 31°75] 93°35] 91501 24°56! 2150) 24-95) 23°45) 24°00) 33°50] (95°50 “28°60! 28°00! 25°00) 27-50] 26°00} 13,104 
Baltic (b)........+. | 25} 19°00) 17°00} 28-00] 17-00) 23°25| 18°75) 25-00} 20°00, 20-75) 18°00] 19°50] 17°63] 19°50) 17-00] 23-38) 19°50) 21-50] 20°50) 25° 00 2it50! 80-00] 22°00) 32-00] 27°00) 67.921 
Bingham (h)...... | 10] 11°75] 9°50] 11°75! 10°00] 18°75) 10°38! 14°00] 10°50! 10°50] 9-00] 10°25] 8-75] 10°00! 9-00] 11-131 9°50| 13-00] 10°75] 12°73. 11°50) 14° 50| 12°00) 15°75) 13°00] 58,582 
Boston & Mont.(@).| 25|237°00|251 01/2840 265: 00/325 00 265 °00/330-00| 296-00 306-00 276 00/3306 00|284 - 00/310 00 289-00/322-50|297 -00|322- 00/300 -00|341- 00 312-00 339-00/315-00/335-00/322-00| 79.977 
Brit. Col., Ltd. (i).| 5] 11°00} 8°63) 11-00) 9°50) 10°75} 9-00} 13°13) 10°75] 12°25| 10-00] 10°88} 10°13] 11°50) 10-00) 12°00] 11°25] 11°75] 10°63} 16°00 11°50) 20-75! 16-00 21-75 19°50| 44/613 
Butte & Boston (a) 10} 54°00] 45-00! 72-00! 50-00) 83°50! 58°00! 85-00) 60.00, 72-00 60-00] 71-00] 61-00] 66-00, 62-00} 56-00} 60-00 63-00} 52°00) 69°00 54-60 97-00! 61-00) 95-00) 77-50} 92.723 
Cal. & Hecla (b)...| 25)755:00}735-00/ 772-00 740° 00/765" 00/725 00|760-00)745: 00 758-00 695 -00|725 -00| 700: 00/745 -00)720- 00| 760-00] 740- 00/755 00] 735" 00\790- 00 745-00 835 00/790: 00/840-00)800-00] 3,843 
Centennfal (b)..... 25) 20°50] 15°13) 20°50) 15°65) 24°75) 16°50) 25°25] 19°00) 18-63) 13°00] 18-50) 15°00] 18-00) 15°50) 19-00) 16°50) 17-25] 13°50} 19-00 14-00! 21-50] 16°75] 28-00) 15°25| 136,881 
Copper Range (b) .| 25) 28°50] 23°00) 27-00) 23-00) 24-00, 22-00) 28°13) 20°50) 20-00] 19:00] 17-00] 14-00] 16-75) 13-00) 20°75] 15°50] 19-50} 18-00] 22°50 17°50) 26°75) 20-00] 30°75| 25-00] 34,325 
Elm River ........ 2) 6°7 5°50! 4°50] 5°75| 3°75) 6°50! 4°50] 4°75] 3°13] 4°75] 8-00] 4: “00) 3°50] 4°25, 3°50] 3°75] 8°00] 4°25) 3°25] 4°50) 4-00] 5-75] 3°75] 56,458 
Franklin (b)....... 15°75| 14°13] 16°75) 14.00] 18-00] 15°00] 15°50) 12°75] 14°00] 12-00 12°00] 14°25) 13°50} 15°00) 13°00] 15-75 13°50) 17-00) 14°50] 16°50] 15°00] 27,389 
Humboldt (6)... ...| PO ts sca: ae $M Tl. cs cleo nce- 75 GO| °ZBl.....|oseee. See a Mas Be | — 2'600 
Isle Royal (b).. 28°50; 21°59] 32°50) 25°00] 84°50] 25°50] 26°50! 23°00] 26°00] 22-25] 28-00 24°00] 29°75! 26°50] 31-63] 28°00] 37° : | "39°50| 30°00] 117.830 
Mass. Con. (b) 7°50} 5°88; 7:00) 5°00] 9°25] 7-00} 7°50| 6°25} 7°00| 6°25] 7-00] 6:00! 6°75| 6°00| 7-00] 6°25 | 12°00) 44.973 
Mayflower (b).....| 3-00] 2°50] 3°50! 2°00} 4°50} 3:00] 3°00} 2°25] 2°75} 2°00) 2°50) 1°00] 2-25| 2-00] 1°50] 1-00 2:00] 22/385 
Michigan (b)......| 25) 9°00} 5°88) 8-00) 6:00) 6-00] 4°50] 7:50, 5-00] 5°50] 4°25] 4°75] 4-00) 4-00] 3-00} 3°50! 3-00! 3°25] 3-00 3| § 4:13) 20,201 
Mohawk (b)....... | 25] 17°00] 11°50] 15-00} 12-25) 17-00] 12-63) 20°50 15°50] 16-00] 13-50) 16-00] 11-75] 17°75, 11°75] 18-00] 16-00] 17°75] 16°00} 21-00] 16-00 24-00! 19°25| 24-00) 22-00) 45.233 
Old Colony (b)....| 25] 5°00] 4-00] 4°50] 3-50] 4-75] 3°09} 5°50) 3°75] 3°00] 2°50] 3:00] 2-75| 3-00] 2°59! 4-00] 3-00} 3-00] 2-50] 3-63] 2-50| 4 00| 3-00| 3-50| 3°00| 15.179 
Old Dominion(c)..| 25) 22°50) 17-00] 21-00] 17-38) 20°50) 14°00} 25-00 19-00] 19-00] 16°00] 19-00] 16°13) 19°25! 18-00! 19°25| 17°50] 19-00] 16-00] 23-00] 17-00) 32-00) 21-00! 31°50! 27°50 282'249 
Osceola (b).....+.. 25| 75°00| 67°50) 78-00] 69°75] 75°00) 62°50] 75-00) 66-75! 68°50| 61°50) 62°75] 58°50| 69°25] 60-00) 69°50] 65°13] 69°88] 63-00] 74-50] 65-00! 79-06] 71°75] 74°88) 72-0u] 631048 
Parrot (a).......4. | 10} 44°50| 39°25) 46-75] 41°50] 52-00] 42-00] 53°25| 44-00! 45°00! 39°13] 43°25) 88°13! 42-50) 89-25) 43-00| 40°25] 42-75] 39°00] 48-00] 41-75! 52-50| 44-50 50°00 47-00] 1521036 
uincy (b)......... 25] 151 -00|133-0C | 145-00] 135-09] 140- Ov) 130° 00| 140° 00/135 -00/138- 00| 135-00|137-00 134 -00| 142-00] 132-00 142-00] 133-00]149-00| 140-00] 158-00]142- 00! 165-00] 155-00|178-00)169-00| 5.197 
hode Island (b)..| 25} 5°00} 4°50! 5-00} 4-09] 5-00| 4°00| 6°00) 4-25} 5-00] 4-00} 4-00) 3-00] 3°50) 3°00 3-00) 2°00] 2-50] 2°25] 4-00] 2°50! 5-00! 3°50) 4-00) 3°50| 12°491 

Santa F6 (j)...... 10| 6°88] 5°25] 7:00] 1°50] 7:00! 5°13] 7-25) 5°50] 5°50} 4°50] 5°00! 4-00] 5°25] 4°38! 5°00] 4°50] 5-00} 4-25] 7-50] 4°50] 8-50] 6°75| 7-50! 6°00| 44,285 
Tamarack (b) ..... | 25/190 00] 169-00] 193 -00/180° 00/195 00/179: 50| 199 -09| 190-00] 195-00, 172° 00/194 “00, 180-00| 197-00] 175-00 216-00!196-06|239 -00|218 00] 260-00|229-00' 294-00/255-00/300°00'271-00| 10,517 
Tecumseh (b) .....! | 25] 4°50} 3°00) 4-00} 3-50] 3°50} 3°25] 5°00| 3-75] 3-25, 2°75] 3°50| 2°00] &50)...... 2°50| 2-00} 1°50)...... 2°00] 1°25] 2°65] 1°75! 2-00) 1°63] 6.134 
Tri-Mountain (6)..| 25) 8°00; 6°75| 7:88] 7-00| 9-00| 6°50] 10°50} 8-00] 8-73! 7:00| 7°25] 6°50] 7-75, 6°75] 9°00] 7-25! 9°75) 8-00 12-00] 8°75! 13-00 11-00 20°75 12: 50| 65,342 
Union (b)..... see] 25] 8°50} 3°00] 2°50] 2°25] 8°00] 2°25] 3°50] 3-00] 2-00]...... 2°00)...... eee eab sso fen eae ce 2°00] 1°50] 3°50 | 3-95) f 
Utah Con. (h)....-| 5] 80°00} 19°00} 83-00) 25°75) 86°50) 26°75] 37°50] 29°50] 80°00} 24°63] 28°00) 22°50] 29°50] 25°25) 82°63] 27°75] 31°88} 28-00] 34°50] 29-13] 36-00) ; 

Victoria (b). ......| 25] 4°00} 3°50) 4-00} 3°00} 3°50] 2-00} 4-00] 3-00} 3-00] 2°00) 2°50! 2°00) 2-00] 1°5C} 2°25} 2-00] 2-25] 2°00) 3°50] 1°88! 3°88 
Washington (b)...| 25] 1°63) 1°13} 1°25} 1°00] 1°25] 1:00] 1:25] 1-00] 1-00/...... RUMMY ode katie cineca be cass tkeisaatousaas *65| -50} 1-00 
White Knob (j)...|100) 16°00, 12-00) 34-09] 15°00} 32-00} 29°00} 30-00] 18-00} 20°00} 15:00} 18-00 10°00} 15-00} 12-00| 13°50| 13-00] 12-00] 10-00] 15°50] 10-00] 12-00 
Winona (b)........ 25] 5°00) 3°50} 4:00] 3°00! 4°50! 2°63] 6°00] 3°50] 4-00! 2°25; 3:00] 2°50/ 3°00] 2°50| 3°50| 2-75] 3-43] 3-00] 3°50] 2-75] 4-50 
Wolverine (b)..... 25| 42°00, 35°00! 43-00) 40-00| 49-00] 89°25| 43-00] 40-00) 41-00) 37°50) 39°88) 35°50| 89-50) 36-00) 41°88} 39-00} 43-00] 39-00] 43-00] 39-50] 47-00 9, 
Wvandotte (b)....| 25] 3°00} 1°63} 2-00] 1°75) 1°75} 1°00] 2°50] 1°50] 2°50| 1°00] 1°25) 1°00} 1°50} 1°00) 1°75} 1-00} 1°50} 1°13] 1°50] 1°00} 1°75) 1°25] 1°50] 1°00] 21,587 

Boston & C. C. (d)| 2 15] °18! -181...... a 12) °18)...... OO a oadck. Pier ete Reda Aca ee des aaa Ro ate oa Phrase 16.450 
Cent.-Eureka (h)..| 25)...... 29°25} 22°25] 28°50 23°00] 25:00! 22°50] 24-00) 22°75) 25-00} 22°00) 23°75) 22°59] 24-00! 18-00] 20-50 27°00) 20°75| 25°13) 23°00] 37,348 
Cochiti (j)......... 10} 14°00 14°00] 10°50} 14- . -00) 9°2% . . -00| 8°50| 7-75) 9° 15) 7-7 | 8-00] 94.608 
G. Coin a 9) 5].. “ -iG | 4.195 
Melones (e¢)...... 10) 1°75 8:00} 1°13 “ ‘ *50} 2° “ 13.974 
Merced (¢)......... 15] 8 6°50 6°00| 6° -50| 6°50] 4°50) 5:5 5.220 
N. Amer. Dredg.(a)| 10} 2° 3:00] 2°38! 4-00! 3-00] 4°00] 2°50] 2°13) 2°00] 2°50} 1°BOl......]...... 11°00] 10°50} 1:00] °50} 2°50} 75) 1°00! 13,555 
Pioneer (€)-asvees 10} 2° 1°50} 1°00/ 50! 40) -50! 40) :40) 25] = -25)...... MN 80h Sal ess 20) °10)...... Becca uhieu aie Picea 6,879 
San Ysabel (e)....| 5) 9° 2-00} 1°00} 1°25} 50} 1°50] 1°00] 1:25) 75) BB]... [eee wfecee ce] oc ccce| ccccclececssleececs 4°00} 3°25} 3°13| 2°50] 43,029 

United § States (h)..| 25) 7 9°00| 8°50] 12°50} 8°50} 9°25) 7-25) 9°25] 8-00) 7-00)...... 9°75| 8°00} 9°50} 9°25] 10°00] 8°50] 12°75} 9-00] 10°88} 9°75} 41.660 
Victor (d) Petes ons 5| 8°50] 2°50) 2°50|......|......]e..eee 1°00] °7%5| _ oe i GROSS cd coeachiasoes BO o chao cccleovces “ON. 2.08) “OOF BOs: eho ccca. 4,570 

Am. Z. L. & Sm. (g)} 25! 19° 18°50] 12°50] 18°50} 13°50] 15°00! 10°00] 12-00] 10-00] 10°00] 9-00! 10°00! 9-00] 9-13! 8°00] 9-00 13°75] 10°00] 18-00! 12-00] 20.967 
Continental (g)....| 10) 4° 4°00] 2°75| 4°25)...... 2°75) 2°00) 2°50) 1°75; 2°50] 2°00)...... Scie Mallee daek weal 2°50) 2° 95) 1°75 ‘t eee: 1°75} 2°50} 2°00 cat ec wesehvec cael eccee] 3°50) 2°00} 23°25) 1°75 4,882 

Etna (e)..... cocoa ee 4° 3° 3 " 7875 
Bonanza (d)....... 10; 1° + . < “48.135 
Boston (e)......... 10) 6 3: 5,760 
Breece (d)......... 25) 2h 1400 
Catalpa (d)........ 10 3.400 
eer haa 10} 20 | “10 1.600 
ominion Coal (7) 100) 46-00! 40°50) 44°50| 41°00) 51°00) 42°00] 50-00| 48°50, 44°50) 36°50) 42° 50| 87°00) 43°00] 87°50) 41°50, 88°50] 48°00) 37°50) 42-00] 38°25) 45°00) 88°50) 40°75. 865 48 

Dunkin (on P't.| rr 116-00 115-00) 117-00) 115-75) 117-00)114-50}116-00 115-00) 118-00)116-00}118- 00}114-00/11100|110-00) 114-00) 110-00) 111 -00 111-00 114-00 110-00{114-00l148 0118-00 100-00 ee 
unkin (d)........ Necwemeiracasslannzesis vests Locanalseadenta ideal sai oastasnauctsnetetntenesteacoacks esisaleoses. PED adl Nearaie Pe ea Maeok oh 'aaihce ES EB ives n a ; 
om. C. &C. (a). | * 9°00, 7°38) 8°00) 7-00! 9°50 6°50) 9°50) 7 738) 8°35)" "F"00! "8°25! 6°63| 3°00) 6°35) 7-50)" "6°i3}" "$5001 6°85] 7-501" 6°13 850) 6°00 7-00 6°00 ai310 

IB (E)ocecccceces Lecccvelccvcccleccccelsccccs Jocccsclevece Pel vcccee fvdvvinaSGubCe) ecter eetechs catuekeeeanalenenseléeescelss bpesttakdastidacen esccce S00) ceewesbescdas 175 
N. Gas & Coke. MOGs ceed ebeees beste ee cea orm: Pa PPR Seis ee caoad 16°00) 13°50) 19°00 : 7°00) 15°25) 11°5 95) 14°00 11°60) 19,64 Rema fa as eae a ee ey oe 

} } | | | | - — 

Total sales..... |r+s]ereees | outa | rocastiasees | aeslea | an eeencevesperwens | Daeuds Pikeee pavetolewadts Jew eees sige Maes i jaw Sop heae cael ecco valet ox denidenk arr Fyre ee |? 623,923 

(a) Montana; (b) Michigan; (c) Arizona; (d) Colorado; (e) Califor nia; (f) Nova Scoiia; (g) Missouri; (h) Utah; @ British Columbia; (i) New Mexico. 

now, and seems disposed to make the best of it—as is entirely natural. has to thank for the fact that the post-election boom had so little effect 

The declaration of a dividend on Butte & Boston failed of the expected upon those stocks which Boston considered peculiarly her property. 

effect, because of the general belief that it had not been earned. All things considered, there is a fair prospect for a better year in 

The outside or miscellaneous copper stocks—that is, those not in- 1901. 
cluded in the Lake or Montana groups—showed in the general depres- 
sion early in the year and in the later recovery. Two of them showed Colorado Springs as a Mining Stock Market. 

especial strength during the later months of the year, and both Utah Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by W. C. Edwards. 

Consolidated and British Columbia Copper promised to become favor- Wonderful as has been the development and production of the gold 

ites on our market. mines of the Cripple Creek District, its record in that regard has been 
During the early portion of the year the gold stocks were compara- . ; 

tively neglected. Later, however, Centennial-Eureka became a consid- See by that of Colorado Springs as a center of mining 

erable favorite and has been dealt in at rather high prices. In the The growth and importance of the mining stock market of this city 
closing week or two a tittle boom was engineered in Cochiti which may (annot be more forcibly illustrated than by the accompanying tables 

last—and again it may not. North American Gold Dredging, which -howing the volume and cash value of the stock transactions. 
was so prominent during the boom of 1899, has practically disappeared he fluctuations and growth of business on the Exchange since its 
from sight, and Merced was very little dealt in. ni September, 1894, show in the following table: 

Hardly anything has been done in the quicksilver stocks during the oo ae ” peta s F icieaialian tedcieamaah 
year. The companies have pursued the even tenor of their way, but i994 (four months) 3,161,999 $769,318 | 1899......... Pesta . 205,505,639 $31,710,824 
their securities seem to be so closely held that a quotation for them 1895 31,600,391 4,194,756 | 1900...........0....+. 193,696,227 30,240,719 

is seldom found in the list. 93,426,182 10,811,254 

In the general list but few prominent stocks can be mentioned. Mon- deggc cic, BRE HST | Total. ssss----.++ G42601,901 $96,468,647 



aa n 

88 . THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. : 

The business by months for the year 1900 was as follows, the last week 
in December being estimated: 

Shares, Amount. 
DN icibscscrsenvevsen in wboesee sed sbirecbhbaws opahece oes 17,308,319 2,708,448 
PE edi iwo ng cvucousVnee CRA EAB ae bescber bison sipses rages 19,448,102 2,851,281 
EE MAS. ancuebtasewed ee ebaneodsebesceduebsepes 18,309,605 2,879,476 

nT MeLtlcceecs cobs hebbhenvennsteves ib ebanbesiee 11,961,956 2,201,654 
BT censbsbesscreceoessecnsehobebspoobsntstssosbtbandnstaves abs 14,101,449 2,337,196 
DOD — inpedcnbbin casvechh bs bakoreusieetey> paveccecseense eahwsienee 14,742,753 2,424,249 
DD» ce taeerincstsd sekeve sod pteRnkee rien} ses cspicdnsvavenans arenes 20,062,021 2,699,425 
NE ok cacakepa pede asFrOnghbbs sAbcbnno<basandebs ineees -- 14,862,361 2,561,934 
DRED canner bebness seo ere PSuuhuNeserwotveusasesueeseskeaeene 13,214,992 2,464,73: 
CE Dull bc vas bupabetebeleetiess vachadhionssssonnancbbbbiosnne 14,433,480 2,089,612 

NE a ki neces bbisesenb baba en bwepesnueesnb Nan ionvebes . 24,106,155 3,338,351 
SU cule, Cec bbs es ahhessspnaevbres ennshehnrresetnads sere 11,145,034 1,684,359 

NET Sori k ces cobaacabhdecuiectesthscedincgsexenercetpetense 193, 696,22 $30,240,719 

A study and analysis of this table has peculiar interest. It is worthy 
of note that mining stocks of the value of almost $100,000,000 were 
transferred in a city of the inconsequential size of 25,000 population. 
A further study of these tables will show that the development of this 
interest in mining investments has been the reverse of a transient craze 
for speculation which invariably results unfortunately. On the con- 
trary the growth of the business, while it has not been slow, yet has been 

FLUCTUATIONS OF MINING STOCKS AT 

January. | February. March. April. May. 

Par Name of Company. | 
| Value | | | | 

Jan. 5, 1901. 

a marvelously steady one and along as conservative lines as is possible 
in mining affairs. 

These tables only represent the business done on the principal ex- 
change of the city, and as there have been two and sometimes four ex- 
changes operating here during the period mentioned, the total amount 
of investments of this character is probably fully 25 per cent. in excess 
of the figures given. 
While the general range of prices for mining stocks has several times 

been higher than at present, there has been no time in the history of 
the stock movement, when the market exhibited more vitality and sta- 
bility than it does now. 

The Salt Lake Mining Stock Market in 1900. 
(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

From a speculative viewpoint, trading in Utah mitfing shares the 
past 12 months has generally lacked interest. This averment does not 
apply to the few investment stocks of unquestioned merit, as these 
have supplied spice and interest. Daly-West, Silver King and Swansea 
are easily the leaders in this class, the shares of each being regarded 
as a sound investment. Ontario, Centennial-Eureka, Mammoth, Horn 

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., DURING 1900. 

| June. July. August.  iendsiniiine.4 October. eile Decemb'r.| 

| Sales. 

B. A. |B.\| A.J B. A. B. A. B. | A. B. A. B.; A. 

"46°38 | °46; °87 | °41 | °87 | -44! °84) +40) 2,519,519 BOOS 0000000 cccccccee $1 “00 °35 “45 “35 "39 30 “38 AY “34 3 *33 36 34 40 35 | 
AlaM0. ....2cccccccess 1°00 15 “20 | °16 “18 fe lef “14 “16 “14 13 16 4°14) °17| «=°12 15 "12 “31 281. *384. °11 13 "11) *12; 688,967 
American Con........ ; 1°00 Pas nee “5 “OF ME dcscavéts Se Joes see IE Bekusee its canwe “06, *10) -08 “09 “06, *09 04} 07! «-07 “09 | *06 *O8 512,600 

AMADORGR, ...02020200%0 15°00 | “38 |) °4i 36, °S2 "35 | 41 "35 | °39, °24 | 7; °34 40 | 34) -51 {7 | °50 40 | °52 40} °50! -46) -5G] -45) -52 1,100,349 
REE hdc coop snsrecns | 1°00 ae lcasaes “038 “O4 “03 “O04 ‘03 | *O4 DEL ssans 03 O4 03 *04 03 *O4 03 O4 02 | °04 “02 04} +08 +04 348.000 

Anchoria-Leland ..... oe? oe 6 a ee) A hess "OS j -senwn leewnnn 85 | °92 80 95  °801°00, +80 | 1°00 80 | 1°00 GO]. °90) °60; 1°00 | °75j..... 18,200 
AMSEIOND .....0000s0000 / 1°00 “08 “04 “08 “O41 “03 “04 PR saws x “03 “OL en «| saeans li oe. ee isweene “02 “08 “02 | °03 “038 “O4 “02; +°03 513,500 
BAER, .cccvcrecsececenss 1 1°00 “0 “06 SD Jecnsss “0 “OG “O “O68 “OS OF O05 06 06) .00 06 “7 05 | “07 05 | *06 “05 “06 | ‘05, *06, 469,480 
BOORE ocsvussésecne 1°00 “07 “08 ae, loksene Me ivsbnas ‘05 “OG “06 ae isssene “04°06; + -O4 “06 “04 “05 ‘05 | °06 “O5 “06 ‘04 *06 ‘ 
Argentum-Juniata....| 2°00 "15 “22 "18 4 | "19 "20 20} °22 “19 . *19; *30' °26 “31 25 | °28 "26 “29 "26 31!) +96 29 
PE, <<sasusseenanes 1°00 ee ikshces ;, a “O04 “OD “OL | 05 “05 ME Birdos “04, °O5, *O4 “05 “03 “04 “08 “04 “03 “O4 “03; -°04 

Battle Mt. Con........ 1°00 "33 | 36) °3 “37 $21 36, °28] ‘31 “29 29! °31  °28! °30, °28; -31 "20; °20; °23! “2 "20; -27 +16) °22) 479/500 
Ben Hur...........++ 1°00 “OF OS 07 09 07 038 C6} °08 Se Ee “OF |. 0c ‘OF, O08, 07 “09 “08 “09 | °08 “09 “07 | *08! +06) °09 448,975 
Black Bell ............ 1°00 “14 16 “18 "15 "12 “15 “11 "13, ll "12 “11 "13; °11) °16) *i 4-81. 10 13 “11 | °14 *12) +16) 323.500 
SS era 1°00; °12 “13 | -12 i ae) RNR SEB 1s 0s "RB Joven. 2 eee "10! -18) °11 13 "11 |} °18! °12; °16| °14] °15! °14) °15) 471.114 
OCEMOER co cccccccses 1°00 “OF “OS an askenep Re Akins oa 06 07 Oe downass “06 07 °06: -09! «=--07 “08 “06 | *08 | *06 “07 “06 O07 “041 +06 481834 
Cadillac Con.......... 1°00 331° 388 | “ORF... AEE Inwtess > ee 02 | °08; °02 "02; °08; -02! °03; G2} 08] -02 | °08| 08 )...... 02! 63 514.000 
Central Con .......... 1°00 “06 “07 “06 “07 07 “09 06 ‘07 "06 | °07 06 “06; °17; -08 17 "06 | *08 07 10 “07 | +09 07) -O8 1.615.000 
CREIINGR occ csqcccncs 1°00 “08 “9 “O8 “09 ‘07 “08 ie lscewas 05 “07 "06 *07; *12' °*08 12 “06 “09 “O07 “08 ‘05 | °09 ‘07; °OS 479.500 
CS coc cboernh<enas LS i 2 ee es , Pe GAs sence < t ee a) OE] SEB Assxssy 03; 04, 02; °03 | 02] “03 | °02| °03 De assess ‘02; °03 765,500 
She > =e 1°00 “OR *03 “02 “03 “02 “03 OD A nceism "02 | *03 Sk liecst. MEE lebkena “02 | °08} °02 08 | °02 “03 02) 08! 681/677 
C. C. Columbia....... 1°00 "10 "13 "10 12 “Ww 11 o7 08 OB jocccce “07 | *10. 08 *09) “OR “il ‘01 “i “il 1 7 "11 | °12 “aa; “ae 2,411,000 
C. C. G. Ext ........ -| 1°00) °11 “4 “11 12 "10 11 038} *10 07} °09! -08] °11! °10) -17! °15 | -19| -16] °21 — 1) "se )| Ge "17; °14) 15! 1,005,449 
S03, BE aes aise 1°00} °18 | °19 13 16 | *10 14 11] °12 11] °12| “10 | °11 | °10) °14) °18) -14} °10] °12| +10] °11 11} +12 | °10) *11) 1,612'378 
CEE: ORs oa ceu cones 1°00 “06 "13 06 s “O08 07 o4 06 05 | *06 “04 | °05 | °04; °05) °04 “05 03 | -04; °04 “05 04} °05, °03) +04) 1.724.500 
Creede & C. C 1°00 | °11 . °18 11 13 *13 16 15 14] °16) °18 | °15 | °14 °16] °14/' °16| °12) °15) °211 "18 | *12/ 15 +10) °14 238.900 
Cripple Creek Con....| 1°00 ; “16 "22 “14 23 “14 14 “15 “IS is cusee "13; °15; °13 “14 "10 “15 “12 “14 18) °15 *11) *14) 1.657°650 
DRMEC. «000 0sere cd cees 1°00 “17 20 "16 “17 “15 18 14 16, i4 "15 "1S |...240 °13, 14, °12 "13 "09 | °12 “09 “ai 10 12 “09| *10) 1,483,376 
Des Moines ........ 1°00 “06 07 05 06 06 07 06 07 Me Asso nes "5 | “OF | “BS) "OB RT 16.000 “06 | “07 "05 “08 “06 | 07 06) °07 299,430 
PIED. o.0ssnspensveses 1°00 “09 “10 “08 “09 We dsxaven “08 “09 Pe dockets “08 “09 | -08; °11] °09 “10 08 |} °11 “09 “10 “08 “11 09) °10. 1,171,892 
Elkton Con........... "1°00 | 1°17 | 1°21 1°16 | 1°22 | 1°15 | 1°22 | 1°12 | 1°BO | 1°BO | 1°51 | 1°26 | 1°50 |1°29,1.63! 1°53 | 1°89 | 1°64 | 1°90 | 1°68 | 1°89 | 1°86 | 1°94 | 1-86) 1°90 1.776177 
TAPED: ocxiesehpeskse 1°00 | °32) *38} -33) -38 | “88| -43 | -39) -41 | “39 ) °46 49) 44) °39 -45! “43 | +46) 40] °46) 41] “44; +42] +45) +40! -44) "B35 049 
Enterprise....... a....| 1°00 a | °35 23 “36 20 23 *20 "27 "22 26 21 22 | 20 °23) + *20 *23 16) °21 | °15 *20 "15 “20 “10, *18 400.935 
Fanny Rawlings......| 1°00 °30 | “32 25 30 30 40 °40 50 | 42 19 30 85 | 25, °35) °25 | °35 | *20) °26) -20! -26; +22] -26| -17] 26! 147.800 
Findley Sivek bend ania 1°00 “14 “16 “18 “15 14 20 "1 19 “14 16 14 16 “14; °15, °18 “14 13 |; °16 “14 16 “14 “16 "10 “14 1.752.800 

Garfield Con.......... 1°00, -*15, 8; °15; °19 15 20 | °20 |......; "BB ]  *EB | ..wvvsfocsecs es) ee.) et St ee) er | 8) 0 1 4} 071... 493.889 
Golden Fleece...... .| 1°00 | °29 °31 25 28 31 37 35 At eS ee "30; °40) °28 | °35 | 24] 25) °10! °25! +10] -25/ -19) -95 98.900 
ee ee 1°00 | °QB j...... SOR Sectens eee “03 O4 TT ismant 03 | °04 | °03; °05' °04 05 03 6! 0 O4 03 04 03 ; 
Gold Sovereign....... 1°00 ‘11 "16 | °12| °14 "12; 15, °10] 11 "10 12 10} °12 | °10, *11! °09 10, °07 10, ‘07 10 09 11 
Hayden Gold......... 1°00 “0B “4 “SB j.cccns| “SR 1 OS “02 "03 “02 “03 __ orem . Me asiseeu er | 01 “02 “02 | = *08 
MAREE hscb encase ons 1°00 ‘6 | 7201 728.i SD] “SB ] 8} 87 1.0... “27 | °3l “27 “33 | °81\ °34, °28 | °35);) °25 | °80; 25; -28; -23] -27 
Ingham Con.......... "50 "15 "19 “ae "20 "19 “23 “22 "26 *33 "27 “19 "23 | °20| °22; °18 "20 "18 “19 “16 “29 *20 +99 
SN ea 1°00 | 1°28 | 1°42 1°27 | 1°38 | 1°04 | 1°82, 1712 | 1°29 | 1°21 | 1°29 | 1°20 | 1°29 |1°24)1°28' 1°18 | 1°34 *85 | 1°10; 86) *BB.. -66) <8 2 
SS eee 1:00 «6°58 62) °GO) «6°62 °59!) -68: 57] °68, °63!) °69 | -57 | °64 | -45) 60 °50' °56 | °43] °59 | °47! -60| °37| +60: °BR) °75 57R 953 
Josephine ......-..+-. 1°00; °Of °05 | -08| -04; °O2| °08| °08]...... eee 02 | °03 | -O1| -08| -02| -03:; -02] -0B | -02j...... AAs cectt “OR o<ove 352,100 
RO OMG. ocr escsensn» 4 Bie 2 eee 4 708) SB desc. “O4 G1 WE dewseee "03 | °O4 | °O5; °05, °O4....... "02; °04; °08 | °04 ‘03 | +04 "0s a34% 676,000 
Lexington............ 11°00, *19 | °28! °18| “24 "17 21 14] °20; °16| °19| °17] °19 | °16, °19| °16; °18| °18] °17) °18| °15! °14] +16) °18) +15) 9.499000 
Magnet Rock 1:00 04 05) 04, 705) 04 |... A cen ‘OL |...... Oe wines “04°05, 04°05 | -*03'| 04) -02) “04 +04) -05! +04) +05 “'G24'418 
Margaret 1°00 “03 “O4 “03 *O4 “03 | *04 TE faces "03 “O4 BB jscccss “038 °05 «+08 “05 “02 “03 “02 “04 “02 “03 02) -03 ‘453.500 
DOTS. 2 i decsvarenes 1°00 “Od “06 WN Iinceea “05 | 06 “OL “06 “O04 “06 . eee “0B °04 *08 “05 “02 | °04 “08 “05 ‘03 “04 02) “O04 ‘606 )500 
er } 1:00 -25 81-25 29 25} BH) 85) BF | eT | BB) BR | *87 | °85) 39) 29) 88) °15] -30! °16! -19;) °15] °19! °17] +19) ‘‘4yQ'ss0 

I snsnincr sacks 1°00 *06 “08 “07 O8 07 98 A ee 06 OF | OB \.ccce 06°07) 04. 5°07 | 05 | *06; 05, 06; °05 | -06 °04) 206! 683/700 
M. J.T 11°00! -08| -05 | -04] -| -04}..... MOS dessxee ks Se 1). Pb dcesesn "04°05, °03' | °05 | °08) *04 “03 | °04; °04 "05°04! -05 1 224/000 
Mobile | 1°00 WE icehan i a cekcas °03 *O4 “02 | .04 "038 “04 “03 “04°03, °O07)— 08 *O4 “03 “08 “03 “O4 “08 “O4 03) +04) 416°7R00 

Mollie Dwyer......... 100. 0B 04 “0804 “03 | 04 OE Siscens OE Jiscsies "04. | °07 | °06, 08) 06) 6°08) °05 | “08 ] °05 | °06) °05 | -06 +05) -06' 2.864'500 
Mollie Gibson......... 15°00, °20)|) °35; °23/| °26 a Cree “BD Janssss 20} °25 {| °23| 25 | 23°80) -24) -80) -24] -80] -20! °80/ -22] 27) -22] -96) “199'007 
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Silver, Consolidated Mercur and Grand Central, but for litigation or 
other drawbacks other than physical condition of the mines, might be 
in this category, and about in the order named. Special emphasis is 
given to Consolidated Mercur as the softening of these shares since the 
consolidation in August is calling out criticism of the management. 
Between the strictly investment shares and the prospects several, like 

South Swansea, Lower Mammoth, Star Consolidated, Daly, Ajax and 
May Day, had a spasmodic move toward the first class, and later sagged. 
The prospects for 1899 have not changed for the better, while those of 
the Mercur Region are all very discouraging. 

The total sales for the year are 5,134,500 shares, which sold for $2,- 
489,600, the business of the closing days of December being estimated. 
Companies which paid dividends in 1900 and did not the prior year are 
the Gemini, Silver Shield, Utah and Rocco-Homestake, the last being a 
Nevada property. The total dividends paid were $2,437,500, an increase 
of $634,500 over 1899. Following are the dividend payers: Silver King, 
$1,000,000; Daly-West, $487,500; Centennial-Eureka, $257,500; Mam- 
moth, $200,000; Mercur, $115,000; Consolidated Mercur, $110,000; Ontario, 
$90,000; Swansea, $70,000; Gemini, $50,000; Grand Central, $25,000; Horn 
Silver, $20,000; Rocco-Homestake, $9,000; Utah, $2,000; Silver Shield, 
$1,500. 
Daly-West takes first place among the dividend favorites. In the be- 

ginning of the year it was an offering around $12, while during the clos- 
ing weeks it sold above $26.50, with a bright outlook. Its neighbor, Silver 
King, has quietly crawled from $55 to $75; the latter figure gives a 
valuation of $11,250,000 for the property. Swansea remained almost as 
firm as Government bonds, and is very strongly held. The uniformity 
with which dividends are paid has given these shares a peculiar stand- 
ing in the east. Ontario stopped its quarterly dividend after the judg- 
ment obtained against it in the Crown Point suit. Centennial-Euroke 
has fallen far short of expectation and the cutting of the quarterly divi- 
dend one-half was proof positive that the average grade of ore was less 
than that given out at the time the shares were subscribed. Mammoth 
has been about as erratic as ever and the idiosyncrasies of the manage- 
ment are as much in evidence. The court in the suit with Grand Cen- 
tral has decided all points favorably to the latter. Horn Silver has 
done little at this end the past 12 months, though quotations have ruled 
firm and steady. Consolidated Mercur in August promised its share- 
holders that the mine would treat in the neighborhood of 1,000 tons a 
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industries, so little interest should be taken in the mineral wealth upon 
which our prosperity largely depends. But so it is, and while many 
mines are owned in San Francisco, it has seemed impossible to enlarge 
the scope of its Exchange. More than one attempt has been made to 
do so, which has ended in flat failure. 

The Exchange has shown through the year the usual course of lim- 
ited dealings and the taking of small profits on small fluctuations. It 
has been largely given over to the “chippers,” a well-known class here. 
The only point of interest was in the little contest over the control of 
Gould & Curry, which really interests very few people, but was a har- 
vest for the “‘chippers.” 
The lures which the Comstock operators devised to draw in the pub- 

lic during the year were the introduction of electric power and the 
working of the low-grade ores. The establishment of the Truckee River 
Electric Power Company and the partial completion of its work were 
heralded with great flourish of trumpets and in a spectacular excursion 
to Virginia City; while the low-grade question brought out some won- 
derful statements of results, which no man could comprehend. Both 
were flat failures so far as exciting any public interest was concerned. 
A striking contrast to the Mining Stock Exchange is the Producers’ 

Oil Exchange. Starting in a modest way, this Exchange in the latter 
half of the year built up an extremely active business, which is growing 
‘apidly. Buyers for investment and speculators alike are interested 
and combine to make its sessions busy. This Exchange will surely be 
a prominent feature of San Francisco in 1901. 

The London Mining Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The year 1900 has been a calamitous one for the company promoters 
and for the shareholders in mining companies. The war has rendered 
the South African market practically non-existent; the exhaustion of 
the free gold deposits at Kalgoorlie has caused a slump in West Aus- 
tralians; British Columbia has not fulfilled its original promise; many 
of the copper companies floated last year during the boom in the 
metal have ignominiously collapsed; Klondike and New Zealand are not 
heard of now, and the Stratton’s Independence incident has set back the 
chances of American mines in England. If it had not been for the 
excellent dividend paid by the old copper companies and by some others 
of the established gold, lead and silver mines, the record of the year 
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day of ore carrying approximately $8 gold, but not for a single month 
did the average grade hold up to $7, and after but 4 months, it is lower 
yet. The selling price of the shares has hardly kept pace with affairs at 
the mines. Grand Central opened the year at $6, dropping below $5 after 
filing its trespass suit against the Mammoth, and since then has fluctu- 
ated considerably, closing at $6.40. Under a more business-like manage- 
ment the shares should go higher. 

Among the speculatives Star Consolidated supplied the biggest sen- 
sation. In January it did business at 25c., while in midsummer a sale 
was chronicled at $1.50, following the uncovering of some rich ore. 
It closed the year in good demand around 80c. , Lower Mammoth, after 
many fluctuations and several assessments, closes the year in strong 
demand. Daly strengthened somewhat in spite of the fact that an 
assessment was threatened. Ajax closes the year in better form than 
in the beginning. May Day has acted like a sky-rocket. Its contest 
with the Yankee Consolidated furnished life to the market on several 
occasions. 

The shares of the prospect class have moved up and down with a few 
manipulated boomlets, without attracting other than professional at- 
tention. Since the national election the tone of the market has steadily 
improved. There were thrice as many outside inquiries from the mid- 
dle of November up to Christmas, as for any like period during the 
year. If our stockbrokers have learned to promote propositions on 
merits within reasonable bounds, this confidence will continue, as the 
yield of the mines is increasing in magnificent form. Certainly the 
new year opens far brighter than last. 

The San Francisco Mining Stock Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The San Francisco Mining Stock Market may be said to have no 
record for 1900. The persistent adherence to the Comstocks continues 
to deprive the Exchange of all interest. It is very strange that in 
the business center of a State which was originally brought into being 
by its mines, and in which mining is still one of the more important 

1900 would have been uniformly black. There have been no new dis- 
coveries of metal in any part of the world that could be used for the 
purpose of a boom in new promotions. There have been fewer new 
mining companies advertised during the past year than for quite a long 
time now; in fact, since 1892 and 1893. 
The South African market has been marked all the year by an almost 

entire absence of dealings. During the latter part of 1899 there was 
a good deal of speculation in Transvaal shares because it was thought 
that the war would be over in no time, but this idea was soon abandoned 
and ever since then the uncertainty as regards the future has made it 
prudent to suspend speculation entirely. At various times during the 
year some activity has been observable in Rhodesian land and mining 
companies, but there has been no feature of any importance. The De 
Beers Diamond Company has acquired the Bultfontein and. other prop- 
erties belonging to the London & South African: Exploration Company, 
and now owns all except one of the successful diamond producing mines 
in South Africa. 

The West Australian market has been utterly upset by the events 
which have proved that the free-milling -gold zones have been gutted 
in a very unminerlike manner, and that the managers are quite at a 
loss as to the right treatment for the sulphides and tellurides. The 
most glaring instances of this are Lake View Consols and the Associated, 
and these two cases are mainly responsible for the present deplorable 
state of the market. A year ago Lake View Consols was producing 30,- 
000 oz. of gold a month, but this production now appears to have been 
due to the using up of the reserves. The same thing exactly happened 
at Associated. Then, again, Hannan’s Brownhill, from which so much 
was expected, turns out to be practically exhausted. These companies 
and others are now engaged in experimenting on their sulphide ores, and 
many are using patent processes, the chief value of which is the pro- 
moter’s profit, which goes into the pockets of the controllers of the 
respective mining companies. There are still very large bodies of ore 
at Kalgoorlie, and when the various plants get into operation the output 
will once more advance and the market may recover its buoyancy. 

The British Columbia market has consisted chiefly in dealings in the 
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Whitaker Wright group. His promoting companies—the British Amer- 
ican Corporation and the London & Globe Finance Corporation—have is- 
sued three subsidiary companies this year, Le Roi No. 2, Rossland Great 
Western and Kootenay Mining, which have been formed to take over 
various claims and mines at Rossland adjoining the Le Roi. Apart 
from the actual flotations, the news from these properties has been very 
scanty all through the year. No dividend has been paid by Le Roi, 
and only trifling ones by the parent companies. The cornering of the 
bears in Le Roi No. 2 led to an extraordinary inflation of the price of 
the shares, which were rushed up from their par value of £5 to £20. 
This high quotation has of course nothing to do with any consideration 
of discovery or developments at the mine, but is purely a stock exchange 
affair. The most successful British Columbian mine controlled in Lon- 
don is the Ymir, which during the year has come forward well as a 
producer, and under Mr. Fowler’s management has paid for a large 
installation of plant entirely out of profits. The mines owned by the 
Granite Company are doing well, but the shares are not seen much 
on the market. Other English companies working in British Columbia 

case have been so recently and so fully given that it is not necessary 
to repeat them here. The Venture Corporation had arranged to acquire 
the Camp Bird Mine in Ouray County, Colo., with the aid of the South 
African houses, but the Stratton collapse has caused a postponement 
of the deal. 

During the past year English investors have been worried by floods 
of bucket-shop circulars asking for subscriptions to the International 
Zinc Company, of Joplin, Mo., and a good deal of money has been raised 
in this way. The usual worthless guarantees of profits are given, but 
no definite information about the properties is obtainable. The touting 
circulars of Dr. Grant Lyman and his Kootenay Exploration Company 
have been sent round this year, but not so widely as in the two previous 
years. The chief shares offered by him nowadays are those of his Ari- 
zona Copper Syndicate. 
Copper shares have enjoyed considerable popularity. The old com- 

panies have naturally been able to pay handsome dividends, but nearly 
all those which were floated on the boom last year have met with diffi- 
culties and some have collapsed. An example is the Copper Corporation 
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Le ROi, &..--2eceeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeees British Col.....} 1,000,000 GB OO Joocce ove 5126 4100 6126 5 150 7163 6 76 8100 7 00 8 100 4100 
Lillie, J...-eeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeese | Colorado....... 250,000 1 00 9 1 00 | 150; 1 00 76 12 6 89 15 0 76 100 76 
Montana, 2. S......ceeeeeeseeeeeeees | Montana...... 660,000 1 00 |eeseesesee 50 36 50 80 40 30 40 29 50 29 
Mountain Copper.........000.2.... | California ..... 1,250,000 5 00 1 00 6 17 6 6 126) 5150 5 50 6 100 5 50 15 0 4150 6 176 4150 
Newfoundland, C........+s:e0+++.+| Newfoundland. 250,000 SMO Ass. nvwnees 12 6 5 0) 100 26 76 26 76 13 126 413 
Palmarejo & Mexican, g........... ae 700,000 Se Ssuseniseae 380 6) 30 10 40 9 26 20 40 6 
Stratton’s Independence, g......... | Colorado....... 1,100,000 100 54 813 |] 210 0| 2189 2126 8 18 2 76 2189 1 00 8 18 1 00 
Copiapo, ¢..... sep eeneeeeeeeereeeees Chile........... 200,000 2 00 74 476 8 50) 4100 4 00 4 50 3100 4 26 8 76 4100 8 50 
Frontino & Bolivia, g.... .......-+- Colombia ...... 140,000 1 O00 |....0.-... 2138 1139) 1189 1113 1163 189 2 00 12 6 218 12 6 
St. John del Rey, g..-+-+-++++eee++s MURR.» scsss052 | 600,000 | 1 00 6] 2900 | FBO 11138 1 178 1 181 2 50 1 1 76 1 2 8O | 22s 1 4 S89 
Utah Com, ©. -ccccscsccccccccccceces LO eee 300,000 1 OO Jeccccccess 7126 5100| 7 76 4150 6 10 0 5 00 7 26 6 00 7126 4150 
WERUGE, Bo ccrovccsescccessessccesees British Col..... 100,000 OD) livstvcnscs 1 50 1 00) 1 26 17 6 1 26 18 9 1 89 1 26 1 89 17 6 
WE Bn omodosveccscessesccessesset British Col..... 200,000 1 OO Jeccoscece. 11683 1 26) 1168 163 1150 1100 1168 1 89 1163 1 26 
BeBe Aen, OORD « .0.00..0050000000 British Col..... 1,500,000 1 00 20 19 3 13 6) 160 13 0 17 3 140 17 6 15 6 19 3 13 0 
PEED ccabbsisntsensss anbarcsra OS eee 5,000 3 00 190 |10 00 8 50/10 00 9 00 |} 10100 9 00 | 10100 8100 | 10100 8 50 
Mason & Barry, c. sul.........-+.+- | Portugal....... 420,000 2 00 1100 5 26 3176) 5 26 3176 4 26 3 12 6 400 2176 5 26 8126 
Rio Tinto, C........seseeseeeveeeeers | Spain .......... | 1,625,000 5 00 450 7100 | 47100) 59100 | 51176 | 58126 | 52 76 |} 59 26 | 56 50 | 59100 | 47 100 
Rio Tinto, pref........+.sseeeeeeeee| MER cetadsenns 1,625.000 5 00 26 6100 | 5150) 6 50 6 00 6 100 6 26 6 76 6 00 6 100 5 150 
PIE is oop pt 5060050s0008sc0n0000% | Spain .......... 1,250,000 2 00 150 10 12 6 8 15 0| 10 100 7150 9 26 8 00 9 00 8 76 10 12 6 7150 
Assoc. Gold Mines ..... ps0ssdeseens W. Australia... 500,000 1 00 16 7100 4176) 5 76 2163 4 00 3.13 3 100 3 39 7100 2163 
Broken Hill Prop.,8..........-+.++- | N.S. Wales.... 384,000 80 46 220 | 21 3| 2 90 2 50 290 2 76 2126 2 89 2126 218 
Great Boulder Prop.........+-++.++ | W. Australia... 175,000 | 20 10 1176 | 1126, 2 00 1100 1136 1120 1119 159 2 00 159 
Hannan’s Brownhill, g............. | W. Australia... 140,000 1 00 1 76 11 00 9 26 10150 7100 8100 6 39 5 89 4113 11 00 4118 
Ivanhoe Gold Corp.......+...se000+ | W. Australia...} 1,000,000 5 00 1 50 15 50 | 12 12 6, 14100 8 176 10 139 9163 10 126 9100 | 15 50 8176 
Kalgurlie, 0660000 n0s00nscevcceens W. Australia. . 120,000 1 OO Joccccoceee 9 39 6 126, 8 00 5 00 6 26 5 126 5 163 4 63 9 39 463 
Lake View Consols, g............++ | W. Australia...) — 250,000 1 00 150 | 14 76 | 11 50) 14163 | 10100 | 14 00 | 11126 | 14118 | 11100 | 14168 | 10100 
Sk, RN Os OE ER EL Resccsccsscccas | Tasmania...... 900,000 3 00 170 | 10 76 8 76) 10 50 7176 7176 7 50 7126 6 00 | 10 76 6 00 
ee | Queensland ....| 1,000,000 | 1 00 60 5 50 | 4150) 5 50 4163 5 39 4189 5 50 5 00 5 50 4150 

Waihi, J. ....---eeeeeeeeeeeeeees vee | New Zealand .. 320,000 1 00 10 0 10 26 9 0010 76 9150 10 89 9139 | 12 26 10 15 0 12 26 9 00 
Champion Reef, g..........+0..06- | Colar Fields....| 220,000 | 10 0 13 0 6 39 5 39 6 76 5189 6138 5 63 6 26 5139 6 76 5 39 
SS re Colar Fields.... 250,000 | 100 13 6 6 39 5113) 6113 613 6 50 5 150 6 26 5 118 6113 § 113 

NE I. wnncnecsdasavewsss ou | Colar Fields.... 242,000 | 1 00 60 38 89 2163) 3113 3 63 3 76 3 50 3 89 3 26 8 113 2163 
Ooregum, G...02000 cecccesssseseees | Colar Fields... . 145,000 | 1 00 60 3176 3.50 4 26 3150 400 3126 3189 3 150 4 26 8 50 
Gorewwum, Pld, g.......2-200000005. | Colar Fields.... 120.000 | 1 00 80 5 13 426 5 50 4150 5 26 4150 5 39 4150 5 50 4 26 
British S. Af. Chartered............ South Africa...| 5,000,000 | 1 00 |.......... 3163 3 00) 3163 8 50 3126 38 00 3 126 3 50 3163 38 00 
Cape Copper..........-sseseeceseees | South Africa... 600,000 1 00 18 0 5 176 4176) 6126 5 113 6 39 5 12 6 6 50 5 26 6 126 4176 
Cape Copper, pfid.............0000.. | South Africa... 150,000 2 00 18 0 5150 4100) 6 50 5 50 5 176 5 00 6 39 5 26 6 50 4100 
City & Suburban, g......... ssse0nse Transvaal......| 1,360,000 1 DO PS 5 50 450} 6 26 4100 5 176 5 50 5 150 5 26 6 26 450 
Cons. Deep Level, g..... pk boseeses Transvaal...... 200,000 ROD) dvacscwesen 1100 100) 1126 1 26 1 76 1 26 :-73 100 1126 1 00 
SIE NE, Oikscaanccsone asecsnsns Transvaal...... 120,000 2 OO [vovcccesee 14 50 12 00) 16 150 12 50 1650 | 14150 | 15150 14150 | 16150 | 12 00 
De Beers Cons., d........e.seeeeees Cape Colony...| 3,950,000 | 5 00 |.........- 29150 | 22150) 28176 | 2 76 | 28100 | 2176 | 29 76 | 2 89 | 29150 | 22150 
Ferreira, £........02-ssscccsssssess Transvaal...... 90,000 | 1 00 j.......... 20100 | 18 100) 23 00 | 18100 | 23 00 | 20100 | 22100 | 2 00 | 2 00 | 18100 
Geldenhuis Deep, g............+00.. Transvaal...... 350,000 ROOD: lincwcvsss 9 50 7 26) 10 100 8150 10 126 9106 10 100 9100 | 10126 7 £6 
I HPs np sess wxesenven Transvaal...... 300,000 | 1 OO |..cccceeee 6 76 5 00| 7 76 5 100 7 26 6 26 7 00 6 50 7 76 5100 
Henry Nourse, 2........ss0ee-see00- Transvaal...... | _ 125,000 | 1 00 |.......... 7100 6100) 8 76 6 176 9 00 8 50 918 8 76 9 138 6 100 

rn Orange Fr. St..| 1.000.000 | 5 00 |.......... 16 76 | 11100) 16100 | 15100 | 16150 | 16 00 | 17 60 !16100 | 1% 60 | 11100 
Johannesburg Con. Invest......... South Africa...| 2,750,000 | 1 00 |.......... 1163 189) 2 39 1 89 250 1189 239 1189 2 50 1 89 
PE Mis cb anikuncencnevinenk< ane Transvaal...... | 50,000 DOOD dixseknssex 5 150 4 50) 6150 5 00 6 150 5 50 6 10 0 5 100 6 150 450 
Langlaagte Est., g.........scsesseee Transvaal...... 470,000 Ei - davwxasenan 3 50 2 76) 3150 2150 3139 3 00 3139 38 50 3 150 2 76 

ho Se eae Transvaal...... _.. Ae a Le arr 5 00 3 126) 4189 3 150 4150 4 50 4113 400 5 00 3 126 
Meyer & SID: Bi nvsrdnbdarssas Transvaal...... A a Se eee 5 00 38 50 5150 | 4100 5 150 4176 5 126 5 00 5 150 8 50 
NAMAQUA, C....-. 6. cere eeeeeeeeeees Cape Colony... 200,000 2 00 | 16 0 4150 3176) 5150 | 4100 5 13 4100 5100 4150 5 150 3176 
Primrose (N€W), Z.....+-..seeeeeeee Transvaal...... 300,000 T DO leassacsces 3 163 3 26) 439 | 3100 450 3150 413 3 150 450 8 26 
Rand Mines, £.........+eseeeeeeeees South Africa... 490,000 eee 37 63 | 31 76) 42 00 | 36 00 | 42 50 | 388163 | 40150 | 89 76 | 42 50 | 31 76 

NE Se ee Transvaal...... 2,750,000 6 OO [iacastocts 9 00 750; 9100 | 7176 9126 8 76 9 76 8 150 9126 7 50 
Sheba, g.........++. SAcobebehenéennen Transvaal......} 1,100,000 a 1189 176 176 | 18 9 1 39 1 00 1 26 163 1189 16 3 
Simmer & Ce: I sanbescess Transvaal.,....| 5,000,000 SWS Iswnssnsssn 5113 | 4176 6 63 | 5 00 6 139 6 13 6139 6 26 6139 4176 
PR inne winbnseecbiondsohecn Transvaal ..... 860,000 SP Gidstvcnvess 476 | 210 9 5 26 | $126 5 00 426 4176 4 26 5 26 2100 

C., Copper ; D., Diamonds ; G., Gold ; L., Lead ; S., Silver. a 

have been, on the whole, unsuccessful. The Goldfields of British Co- 
lumbia, originally started by Mr. Grant Govan, has proved an entire 
failure, and their Tangier and Waverley mines have been abandoned. 
The companies directed by Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. John Lowles 
have also been failures, but they are still going ahead with the Velvet 
Mines, though the prospects are doubtful. The Hall Mines, Limited, 
has been reconstructed and new capital raised, so that the properties 
and smelter may be overhauled and developed on a new system, and 
work has once more been started. The law has very properly put a stop 
to the flotations of Mr. J. Morris Catton, whose Canadian, British Co- 
lumbian and Klondike companies had acquired an unenviable notoriety. 
Practically nothing has been heard of the Klondike all year, but the 
Atlin District has received some attention and several people are put- 
ting money into developments there. 

The most important feature of the American section has been the 
introduction of El Oro Mine of Mexico and the collapse of Stratton’s 
Independence. The latter event has caused much dismay in circles 
where it was hoped that the chance of American mines on the London 
market had once more come round. Owing to the suspension of affairs 
in Suvuth Africa, several of the South African houses had put large 
sums of money into American propositions and the sensational collapse 
of Stratton’s is a considerable damper for them. The facts in this 

of Chile, which was recently formed under influential auspices. The 
manager squandered the money and failed to develop the mine prop- 
erly, so that the company already finds itself in debt. Another example 
is the Newfoundland Copper Company, which was formed to work mines 
on that island, recommended by Mr. J. H. Collins. Only one claim was 
found to be worth working and this one was soon exhausted, and the 
company is now looking over a new property in Chile. The Ray Copper 
Mines of Arizona present a case in which the value of the ore was found 
to be much lower than estimated, and new capital had to be obtained 
in order to buy concentrating machinery and to build a matting furnace. 
As there is plenty of ore, though low grade, it is quite likely that the 
company will pull through. During the year the Tyee Copper Company 
has been introduced to the public. This property is in Vancouver Island 
and it was unsuccessfully offered to the public a year before by different 
people under the name of the Chemainus. Two or three companies to ac- 
quire Spanish copper properties have also been offered to the public, but 
none of them are of importance as prospective producers. 

The Indian mines have continued to be regular producers. Champion 
Reef has paid a dividend of 130 per cent. Mysore and Ooregum have 
raised further sums of capital for the purpose of providing additional 
plant required. Coromandel has also raised further capital, but for the 
purpose of exploratory work. This company started well, but the vein 
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became poor and it is for the purpose of further testing the property 
that the money has now been raised. 
Among New Zealand mines, Waihi continues to hold first place, and 

owing to recent further discoveries on the property, the capital is being 
increased so as to provide money for development and plant. The 
Broken Hill mines in New South Wales have been quite inactive as 
far as the stock market is concerned, but they are all working success- 
fully on the sulphide ores, using no patent metallurgical panaceas, 
but simply reducing the zinc contents mechanically. Very little has 
been heard of Mount Lyell properties during the year, as the recognized 
lowness of the grade of the ore has taken the charm out of the shares 
as speculation counters. The Mount Lyell Mining and Railway Com- 
pany has acquired adjacent properties from other companies, chiefly 
with a view of obtaining their supply of fluxes. 

There has been little opportunity for novelties in the mining stock 
market this year and promoters are bewailing the fact that no new 
gold-fields have been discovered lately. In the absence of anything 
else available, the gold coast of West Africa and Ashanti have been re- 

ous drawback. Again, the coal scarcity affected some classes of stocks 
unfavorably. On the whole, the last year of the century was not its best. 

The metallurgical shares, which began the year well, were the first 
to be affected by the coal difficulty. Their increased expenses from this 
cause and from higher wages affected their profits. Toward the end of 
the year a falling off in new orders, an increased competition for busi- 
ness and consequent lower prices were evident. 

The copper stocks were generally the strongest and most active until 
December, when the group of Paris speculators who have been operating 
in Rio Tintos withdrew their support. This was followed by a fall 
in copper shares generally, which seems hardly justified by the current 
prices and statistical position of the metal. 

The zinc and lead shares were not active, but were generally well 
maintained in price. Le Nickel attained a figure far beyond any of its 
quotations in recent years. The coal stocks were so high throughout 
that dealings in them were limited. 

Near the close of the year a tendency to sell South African stocks 
was developed among French investors. These stocks were generally 

FLUCTUATIONS OF STOCKS AT PARIS DURING 1900. 

Par -| Latest January-March. April-June, July-September. October-December. Year. 
Name of Company. Location. Val. | Divi a v 

dend Highest. Lowest. Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. Lowest. 

Fres.|Francs.| Francs. Francs. Francs. Francs. i Francs. Francs. Francs. Francs. Francs. 
Acieries de Creusot, steel...... BYONGOs «6.000% 2,000 | 85°00 1,998°00 1,900°00 1,980°00 1,890°00 ,860" 1,795°00 1,715°00 1,998°00 1,715°00 
Acieries de Firminy, steel...... France. | 500 | 175°00 | 3,820°00 8,500°00 8,810°00 8,500°00 3,790°06 500 3,700°00 8,375°00 3,820°00 3,375°00 
Acieries de Fives-Lille, stee]....| France........ De iisiaseou 590°00 505°00 564°00 525°00 51900 495°00 530°00 475°00 590°00 47500 
Acieries de Huta-Bank, steel ...| Russia........ GP is ieowess 5,000°00 4,350°00 4,900°00 4,575°00 4,645°00 4.250°00 4,500°00 8,850°00 5.000°00 3,850°00 
Acieries de la Marine, steel..... PPEDGO. ..200000 500 60°00 1,980°00 1,700°00 1,850°00 1,665°00 1,768°00 1,635°00 1,675°00 1,550°00 1,980 00 1,550°00 
DE DO ougcck saecaade venues FYANGE, «0.009 | 500 | 260°C0 7,300°00 6,730°00 6,990°00 6,800°00 6,990°00 6,475°00 6,875°00 6,205°00 7,300°00 6,205 °00 
BAGG, COBDS 65 icccccseccecresss Lower Calif...| 500| 176°00 8,110°00 1,980°00 3,219°00 2,930°00 2,700°00 2,590°00 2,690°00 2,550°00 3,219°00 1,980°00 
Briansk, coal, iron.............+ BIG 5.666080 eee 1,832°50 1,215°00 1,310°00 942°00 845°00 f 765°00 72500 1,832°50 725°00 
Champ d’Or, gold ..........++++ S. Atri... s<0 2) 3875 40°50 82°50 41°50 85°50 41°00 f 39°50 82°00 41°50 82°00 
Courrieres, coal France 300! 90:00 | 3,200-00 2,810°00 8,115°00 3,010°00 8,035°00 36 2,949°00 2,593:00 | 3,200 00 2,593°00 
Dombrowa, coal 500 12°50 1,140°00 1,105°00 1,111°00 990°00 1,020°00 940 1,030°00 980°00 1,140°00 940°00 
DGMBIE BOGE. 00.605 00cccecveseess s rr 1,235°00 1,190°00 1,175°00 930°00 900°00 880°00 437°00 1,235°00 437°00 
Dynamite Centrale ............. | France.......- 500 | 22°50 47300 450°00 464°00 435°00 430°00 437°00 410°00 47300 410°00 
Escombrera-Bleyberg, lead....| Spain ........ 500| 70°00 1,370°00 1,255°00 1,315°00 1,272°00 1,260°00 1,229°50 1,158°00 1,370°00 1,158°00 
Fraser River, POM... .cccecseeses | Brit.Columbia | 10°00 6°50 12°50 9°25 11°00 9°00 U5 12°50 750 
Huanchaca, silver .............- BOVIS 60s 0000+ 125 5°00 142°00 57°75 176°00 147°50 146°00 155°50 144:00 176°00 57°75 
Laurium, zinc, lead............. Greece ........ 500} 80°00 620°00 585°00 609°00 |e 58500 580°00 509-00 408°00 620°00 40800 
DOOM, BIB orcs te cccevccceses TERY 00 cesceces 500; 50°00 1,400°00 1,350°00 1,350°00 1,210°00 1,223°00 1,173°00 1,045°00 1,400°00 1,138°00 
Metaux Cie. Fran. de........... PRONG... 06005 500} 10°00 539°00 502°00 510°00 47500 570°00 560°00 484°00 570°00 465°00 
Mokta-el-Hadid, 1ron............ Algeria........ 500 35°00 1,220°00 1,220°00 1,225°00 i 1,190°00 1,152°00 962°00 1,225°00 962°00 
Napthe Baku, petroleum....... DAMN iii esc0l sewed naveeses 847°50 709°00 842°00 820°00 782'00 733 75 847°50 1,300°00 
Napthe, Le, petroleum......... RUSSIA occ ccces|scovccleccosces 1,300°00 1,300°00 1,360°00 1,300°00 1,300°00 1,300°00 1,300°00 709°00 
Napthe Nobel, petroleum....... BOD 6 0606005| osacefiveneses 71700 660°00 695°00 675°00 300" 622°50 532°50 717°00 532 50 
Napthe Nobel parts, petroleum.| Russia ........|.....+).eeeeees 14,525°00 13,100°00 14,025°00 13,650 00 P 12,450°00 11,090°00 14,525°00 11,090°00 
DIU S 65 55645 decane heauseec aes New Caledonia} 250] 17°50 570°00 360°00 521°00 531°00 4 51600 490°00 570°00 360°00 
Penarroya, coal er 500 | 100°00 2,949°00 2,300°00 2,820°00 2,780°00 f 2,800°00 2,595°00 2,949°00 2,300°00 
Rebecca, gold........ | Colorado ..... Wr ia vnaiaes 5°75 4°25 4°75 4°00 2 4:00 2°75 5°75 2°50 
Salines de l'Est, salt............ POONGBs ics.003s 500 500 280 :°00 215'00 “00 250°00 210°00 220°00 210°00 280°00 210°00 
Salines du Midi, salt.............| FRANCE, . 02605. 500} 25°00 1,095°00 998°00 1,060°00 950°00 720°00 930°00 910°00 1,095°00 720°00 
Vielle Montagne, zinc........... | Belgium ...... 80} 36°00 799°00 77400 845°00 765°00 710°00 869°75 650°00 869°75 650°00 

quisitioned for the purposes of creating a boom. The occurrence of gold 
in those districts has been well known for generations, but the unde- 
sirable nature of the climate has prevented any substantial development. 
The boom fell quite flat and the public failed to be roused to enthusi- 
asm about it. In the earlier part of the year great preparations were 
made for a boom in Chinese properties and the Pekin Syndicate was 
brought out under influential auspices. The political troubles in China 
have, however, put all these schemes on one side at present, though 
it is hoped that eventually something may be done in developing the 
mineral resources of that country. Russia and Siberia have also at- 
tracted attention in some quarters, but political considerations and the 
fact that concessions to foreigners are not easily obtained have pre- 
vented anything very extensive being effected in this direction. During 
the past few months shares in the Siberian Gold Concessions, Limited, 
have been sold privately in great quantities. This company is being 
piloted by the celebrated Mr. Hooley, and by Mr. Perschine and the 
Marquis of Queensberry. It will be introduced publicly on the market 
before long. 
No new metallurgical process has been introduced to the public this 

year, though as a novelty may be mentioned the Elmore system of con- 
centration of ores by means of petroleum residue and water, which is 
attracting considerable attention among mining companies in London. 
The Smelting Corporation, owning the Fry zinc-lead process, has raised 
further capital for the purpose of completing their works on a large 
scale and for the purchase of ores. The Sulphides Reduction New Proc- 
ess, Limited, owning the Ellershausen process, has been reconstructed 
on a large scale. The object at first was to erect works in England, 
but subsequently it was decided to acquire the properties of the French 
company instead. The Swinburne-Ashcroft process for treating sul- 
phides with gaseous chlorine and electrolyzing the chlorides thus ob- 
tained is still being experimented with on behalf of some Australian 
companies, but the value of the process has not yet been determined. 
The iron and coal companies owning works and collieries in Great 

Britain have been uniformly prosperous this year owing to the boom in 
coal and the demand for iron and steel. Handsome dividends have 
been paid, and the shares are in considerable demand. 
The outlook for the coming year is not at all a cheerful one. The 

after effects of the South African war cannot yet be gauged and there 
seems no prospect of’any revival in business in any quarter. 

The Paris Mining Stock Market in 1900. 

(By Our Special Correspondent.) 

The mining stock department of the Paris Bourse was less active 
during 1900 than in several previous years, owing to a variety of causes. 
During the whole year the absence of returns and the future uncer- 
tainties relating to the Transvaal mining stocks, in which our people 
were heavy investors, were a weight upon the market which affected 
it most unfavorably. The investment of large sums in the concessions 
granted at the Exposition took much away from stocks. The Chinese 
business and the possibility of international complications were a seri- 

sold in London and were taken up by London buyers. Naturally both 
parties kept these transactions as quiet as possible, not wishing to pre- 
cipitate a general fall in prices. 

The new century is about to begin and we all hope for greater pros- 
perity than we have ever before attained. May 1901 be a better year 
than its predecessor is our wish. Azote. 

MINING DIVIDENDS AND ASSESSMENTS. 

Perhaps the most striking incident in the history of the Nineteenth 
Century was the wonderful development of the mineral resources of the 
United States—a development so rapid and so great that the country 
now holds first place among the nations of the earth in the variety and 
value of its mineral production. It is encouraging to note therefore that 
mining is becoming as much a field for investment as agriculture or 
manufacturing. The “Engineering and Mining Journal’ records this 
with satisfaction, and will continue to secure the fullest reports of min- 
eral output and the returns on the capital invested. In 1900 210 com- 
panies reported their dividends to the “Engineering and Mining Jour- 
nal.’”’ The total amount distributed by these companies was $130,941,000, 
a disbursement that places mining among the most profitable of the 
country’s industries. Failures there have been, failures there will be, 
but we doubt if any other line of human endeavor can show better profits 
and fewer losses for the year. 
The metal mines of the United States paid dividends to the amount of 

$51,502,000, or 39.3 per cent. of the whole value reported. Copper mining, 
as was to be expected from the market for copper and the United States’ 
position as a copper producer, was the most profitable. The copper 
mines paid $33,433,000, or 64.9 per cent. of the total mining dividends. 
The great Calumet & Hecla Mine, in Michigan, heads the list. It mines 
native copper, but not high-grade ore, and paid last year a total of $7,- 
000,000, equal to about 280 per cent. on its capital stock of $2,500,000. 
Wonderful as the record of this mine has been there is nothing to show 
that its activity will not last for many years. The second largest divi- 
dend payer is the Boston & Montana, which mines sulphide copper ore, 
carrying some gold and silver, at Butte, Montana. The company paid 
last year $6,450,000, or 172 per cent. on its capital stock of $3,750,000. 
The Amalgamated Copper Company, which controls several mines at 
Butte, paid $6,000,000, or 8 per cent. on i*s capital stock. The Anaconda 
Copper Company, one.of the Butte assets of the Amalgamated Com- 
pany, holds fourth place on the dividend list, with $4,800,000, or 16 per 
cent. on its capital stock of $30,000,000. The next largest dividend payer 
is the United Verde, of Jerome, Arizona, controlled by W. A. Clark, of 
Montana. It mines copper ore carrying higher percentages of gold and 
silver than the Butte ore, and paid last year $2,325,000, or 77.5 per cent. 
on its capital stock of $3,000,000. Another copper company, the Moun- 
tain Copper Company, having mines of sulphide ore at Shasta County, 
California, paid its English stockholders $1,200,000, or 19.2 per cent. on 
its capital stock. 

Gold and silver mines in this country made a good showing in 1900, 
disbursing $13,907,000, or 27 per cent. of the total mining dividends re~- 
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ported. These companies, being more widely distributed and con- 
ducted generally on a smaller scale than the copper mines, have given 
smaller returns on the capital invested. Homestake, of South Dakota, 
heads the list with $1,206,000 paid, or 6 per cent. on its capital stock of 
$21,000,000. The company works large bodies of low-grade ores and reg- 
ularly pays double monthly dividends. Stratton’s Independence, of Crip- 
ple Creek, Colorado, having very rich ore, was apparently worked simply 
for immediate dividends without regard to the life of the mine or the 
effect of such working on American mining securities in London. It 
paid $1,789,000, or 40 per cent. on its capital stock. Other Cripple Creek 
mines brought the total of that district up to $6,664,000 dividends, or 89 
per cent. of the total amount reported from Colorado, which was $7,- 
479,000 from 53 companies. The Silver King Mine of Utah, a high-grade 
ore producer, holds third place as a dividend payer with $1,000,000, or 
33 1/3 per cent. on its capital stock, and 39 per cent. of the total dividends 
reported from the 14 reporting mines in Utah. The Alaska Treadwell 
Mines, of Douglas Island, Alaska, which, like the Homestake, work 
very low-grade ore, paid $375,000. 

Quicksilver dividends amount to $137,000, paid by four California 
companies. 

Of the metallurgical companies the American Smelting and Refining 
Company, which smelts ores carrying lead, gold, silver and copper, paid 
last year $2,113,803, or 7 per cent. on its preferred stock issue of $32,- 
500,000. The National Lead Company, which controls the manufacture 
of white lead in this country, paid $1,192,000, or 7 per cent. on its pre- 
ferred stock and 1 per cent. on its common stock. 

By far our largest dividend payer, and probably the largest in the 
world, is the Standard Oil Company, which controls almost completely 
the production and refining of petroleum in this country. The company 
paid last year $47,800,000, or 48 per cent. on its capital stock. The total 
dividends paid by petroleum companies were $48,816,000. This includes 
$741,000 paid by various independent companies in California, and $275,- 
000 paid by the United States Oil Company of West Virginia. 
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Of what are known as industrial companies, allied with the mineral in- 
dustry, the great iron and steel combinations, which control mines, rail- 
roads, blast furnaces and steel works reported in dividends, $20,526,000. 
The leading payer among those reporting is the Federal Steel Company 
with $6,743,000, of which $5,059,794 went to the preferred stockholders 
and the remainder to the holders of common stock. Many of the iron 
and steel combinations paid 7 per cent. on their preferred stock, but in 
only a few cases have they paid anything on their common stock. 

Coal and coke companies last year paid $6,053,000, this amount not 
including the disbursements made by coal-carrying railroads which own 
coal lands, but pay dividends chiefly from transportation earnings. The 
Pittsburg Coal Company, the combination of coal companies shipping by 
railroad from the Pittsburg District, paid $2,247,000, or 7 per cent. on 
its preferred stock, while the combination controlling the output shipped 
by river from Pittsburg, known as the Monongahela River Coal and 
Coke Company, paid $700,000, or 7 per cent. on its preferred stock. 

The Pennsylvania Coal Company, an anthracite mining concern which 
has recently been taken over by other anthracite interests, paid last 
year $800,000 in dividends, or at the rate of 16 per cent. on its $5,000,00. 
capital. 

Of the other industrial companies paying $4,044,000 in dividends this 
year, the leader was the Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company, known 
as the Southern fertilizer combination, and owning phosphate mines. It 
paid $1,160,000, being at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum on its pre- 
ferred stock and 4 per cent. on the common. 

The assessments levied in 1900 by 191 gold, silver and copper mining 
companies in the United States, amounted to $2,662,981. Nevada, in 
which the Comstock companies are, leads with $862,534, and California 
holds second place with $759,320. Utah mines levied $583,698; Michigan, 
$270,000; Colorado, $125,000; South Dakota, $28,963, Washington, $18,- 
466; Oregon, $10,000, and Idaho, $5,000. Most of the assessments were 
levied in small amounts by various companies. 
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Name of Company | 1898. 1899. 1900, | Grand Name of Company 1898. | 1899. | 1900, | Grand | Name of Compan Grand Name o pany. =| 1898. | 1899. ' | ‘Total. } pany. - Total. | a Total. 

DN Se SOO oak swine scsoeplsancktsivabesnd $45| $45,000\Croesus, g., Cal...........+0.- $29 od g104| $151,300| Lillie, g., Colo....... ....000 $50) $136 $45) $849,183 
AdGams, B.1., COM. .....0.0000.].cccces|ccceeee 8, 701,000\Crowned King, g.s.L, Ariz.... 96 | ae | 242,760|Little Tiger, g., Cal.........+-Jeseeeee 33 15 47,500 
#£tna Con., q., Cal...........| $40 $60 15 225,000|Daly-West, s. g. Cc., Se tk 5 | 120 487 607. DOO REINOR, B.. TOOIDs o:6.0005000860]acc00ee5 Lsapewe 35 35,000 
Ala. Con. Coal & I, pf., Ala,..|....... | 44 175) 218,750! Deer Trail Con., g., Wash....|...-..-. acer | 55, 000 |Magnolia, 2, MPs canes soseslecacecs Ls wheelie 187 187,000 
BARRO. &. TIGER 52020000800 000]esn000 Mv arkons | 2,500 De Lamar, s.g., Idaho........ 48 48) 48) 2 394, 000| Mammoth, SOL, TMs ocves 200) 260 200! 1,790,000 
Alaska-Mexican, g., Alaska. .| 72 72 72} 501.031 Delta, Lz., MO......ccccccsscclecceses | 4 4 7,680|Marion Con., g., Colo ghsseeseleeneves | Sl cesses 300,000 
Alaska-Tread. g., Alaska..... | 300 300 300) 4,520,000 Denver & Cripple Ck., g.,Colo.|....... lnpoeee 11) 10,625|Maryland Coal, Ma. paeeoes 85) o4 94 640,869 
Alliance, g., Colo............. Jo evcees | Mi vuesnks 31,500|Desloge Con., l., Mo.......... | £0) 30) 20) 70,0.0/ Mary McKinney, g. c. Be Ne ace 30 150| 180,000 

Amalgamated, c., Mont......|......- 1,500, 6,000 7,500,000 Diamond Star Oil, Cal........ poner | eae ‘ 6) 6,250| Midget, g.. Col0......sccccesss | iseewe la wewat 25) 25.000 
Amanda, g., Colo.........++.. lS cduvelees tans 10 10,000, Dixie, g., o Lewes pakssbebesel s0s<ne Le xhibeak 10! 10,000| Mo. age Fields, Mo., pf...... ob owned 21 11 31,885 
AMOR, ©, COND. 0 2c Focvonesiescensctssndces | 102 121,882 Doe Run, | pM oese0e 60 60) 412,073|Modoc, g., Colo...........000. 90) 45 60) = 205,000 
American, ¢.8.1, Cok 54 OE cnexee | 446,000 Ducktown Sul., C.& L, Tenn. __ 136,904|Monarch, g., Colo..........s|eeceees ae 120 120,000 
American Agric. Chem. pf... ccoebe 510) 1,020) 1,530,000 Eldorado, g., Cal.. Dl .622ac | 10,000 Monongahela R. C. & C.,Pa. ‘pe peabaak vais bs 700, 700,000 
American Cement, Pa........ Se eaeee 60 80 140,000 Elkton Con., ie. Colo = 68) 259|  979,461|Montana Coal & Coke, PR leassees Saw gaseen 120 120,060 
American, Coal, Md... 135 150 255, 982,500 Empire State, g.s.l., Idaho... .| 67 256 855; 672, 687| Montana, hig Mes 00565005 36) eee 453,700 
American Fuel Oil, Cal.. soeel 3 12) 15,000 Empire Steel & Ri ocsssh. pease | 71 10;| _177,750/Montana Ore Purchas., Mont. 160) 560) 240 1,660,000 
Am. Sm. & Ref., pref........ -| 1,187) 1,545) 2,682,553 Fanny Rawlings, B+» ol : Diss ascee | 20,000|Monument, g., Colo... ‘ 5 
American Steel & Wire, com.|.......)....... 2'625, 2 625,000 Favorite, g., COl0..........26- |e ceeeeeleseeeee | 48) 48,000| Morning Star. g..C 
American Steel & Wire, pref.|....... 2,800] 2.800! 5,600,000 Federal Steel, com. oe |castwos|ecccens | 1,743) 1,743,161| Morse, g., Colo..... 
American Steel Hoop, pref...|...-..- | 245) 980) 1,225,000) Federal Steel, pf.............!.. 1,598| 5,060] 6,657.654| Mountain, ¢., Cal..... 
Am. Zince-Lead Sm., Mo... ..|....... | 120) 69 180,000 Ferris- Haggerty, Big WHO 602 leoncess | Bh wweses 5,000/Mt. Diablo, s., Nev ¥ 
Anaconda, c., Mont..........- 3,009) 3,900) 4,800) 16,950,000 Flat-Top C. Land Ass’n, Com..'.....+.)....00+ 111 2s. 598 | Mount Rosa, ge 2 ee | 20 OE ccsencl 75,000 
Anchoria-Leland, g., Colo.... 72 36) paeeees | 198,000 Flat-Top C. Land Ass’n, pf...)......-)..-..65 149} 1,949, 886|/Mount Shasta, g., Cal........ lcs peraee ecswsen 6,000 
DANG, OF... CHD. 5 ova apeesedcncsscclonsoves | 15) 15,000 Florence, s., Mont...........-- 44 44 22)  252,000|Napa Con., q., Ei Lpasesinee ane 80) 110) 40, 1,100,000 
Anglo-Mexican, g., Mexico...) 180 Mh sacar. 1,825,048) Frisco Con., 1.s., Ida..........).++-++- ee. eee | 920;000|National Lead, com.......... | 149 149} 149) 1,841,486 
Ap: ao _. B REED ccpsckiscsser 40 70 = — a E. TG. chewanteaeesss | | ee 34, me National Lead, Dike oeessvaes 5 1,043) 1,043) 1,043 10, 579,380 
April Fool, g., Nev...... ...--|...eee0- Sl sa eseee f yemini, g., Utah ......cceceee eeeeees lsanesee 50; 700, National Salt, com........... lesvecciolesoesss | 245) "245, 000 
Argentece-Juniata, Big MOMS doce ae | Bi vanes 198,000 General Ghem., COM 2 .0crccce|esovess| 129 283! 411,814|/National Salt, pf...........0+-).eeeeee 175) 35u| 525,000 
Argonaut, g., Cal............. | 180 240 70, — 490,000|General Chem., pf..........-./++++++- 154 366| — §19.959|National Steel, ise onseeehoesehosesess 1,418} 1,891) 3,307,500 
Asn. OH. AVM...205+-05- | 405 72 576| 1,464,848/Gold Belt Con., g., Colo......|......+).seeees 113) 112,500/New Central Coal, Md........ 20) 40 40; 510.000 
Arizona Western Oil, Cal....|............+.- 1) 1,000|Gold Deposit, g., Colo.......0 .seeeeeleeeeees 10 10,000|New Idria, q., Cal............ 70) 110 60} 250,000 
Associated, g., Colo.......... | 50 | ee 84,000 Gold Coin of Victor, Colo..... 120 210) 240, 600 ,000)N. i A a ek BD ons eweee seal scctins ss alae al 11 11,000 
Atlantic, c., Mich............. Pil icsbees 80 860,000 Golden Cycle, g., Colo........ 60) 105) 120; 878, 500/N. Y.& Hond. Ros. »8.g.,C.A.. 165) 180 255) 1,415,000 
Aurora, i., Mich.............. 50 DP scseen 500,000 Golden Eagle. g., Colo.......!....... 10) 5) 25,000 New York, &., MO....0.ccseeslescesee MN sawngen 6,500 
Bald Butte, Rb bcsss ses 98 150 83 2.148 Golden M. & Ext., g., Ont....!. ..... | | eee | 10,000| Nighth’k & Nig’t’gale, g., Colo|.......}....... 180 180,000 
Bethlehem Steel, Pa.......... Dhaene 300 600 a0. 000'Golden Star, g., Ont eek ekse nt bahanee ore | ey ee eer ee 584,850 
Big Four, g., Colo............ | -cssece|eoeeess 15 15.000\Gold King, g., Colo........... leanne te | Ce) TER) AAR OONONNS CON, FONE. occ onses -Jooscessleceoees 1 1,000 
Bonanza Dev., g., N. Mex..... ieaenehe BOs snccss | 1,050,000'Grafton, g., Colo. .........eseeieeesees OL; <0 ska | 10,000|O1ld CDNOUNY «(iss We COng BROS 6s clivccicnsstececeee 68 68,276 
RE AMIE cic ahas av ciclssonsax eee 20,000\Grand Central, g., Utah..... 219 348| DS} - (MDL ANONGG NODE. oo. s5cseccssseehsesewss TMisxsdeu 12,000 
Boston & Colo. Sm., Colo.... ......- | 56) 34 315,100|\Grand Gulch, c., Ari a eebishws Lenk erhas eae aie | 10} 9.600} Omega, g., Colo.............- Sie named sh iee ea 18 18,188 
Boston-Aurora, z., Mo., pref..|. ..... 29) 7 66, 160/Grass Valley Expl., ey Cal... .}......-- 30) 38) 67,500/Ontario, s., Utah............. ee 15 90) 13,662,500 
Boston-California, g., Cal....)......- | Mcéleece 72,000 Gray Eagle Oil, C _ Bee eo LS cextlonshaee | 50) = 120,000 Original-Em Is CMs i65sledesens Sisdiners 530,000 
Boston-Duenweg, z., Mo.............. | 32 24 56. 000/Greater Gold Belt, g., Colo...|....-.. ..++++- | 76 76,000|Osceola, c., Mich............. 300 558 558/ 3.638.500 
Boston Get There, z., Mo*....)......- | 1) 9 20,250\Great Western Oil, Gal ee Me aah ak na Gy at | 10 10,000/Pacific Coast Borax, Cal..... Se saae 100 240| = 762.2,00 
Boston Gold-Cop. Sm., Colo...)......+).....+: 50 50.000 i Cs cessonpsekex eee ‘35 35 Oy) SUE, BONE OME vi occnscwanssseslesecsetinnsoass 5 4.897 
Boston-Little Circle, z., Mo..........- | 7 13 87,50) Heela, Ls., = cue caens SORA RDIS SH SEE TIS ESSE 80) 80.000| Parrot, c.s., Mont,...........- 483; 1,242) 1,084) 4,398,825 
Boston & Montana, c.s.,Mont.! 1,950) 5,375) 6,450) 20,975,000 Hecla Con.. EE, ccnesccleskabes 15 80} 2,200,000)Payne, g., B. C............006. bis cesiecaae el siwesead 1.053.000 
RRA OB... kcisclsvssneals scenes 2 2.000| Helena & Liv., rt eS MEL. cca clxapes ex | 90 90,000} Pennsylvania Coal, Pa........ 800; 800 800) 19,700,000 
Boston-Providence, z., Mo....'......- | 11) 6 17.242) Hidden Treasure, LMM capelsssesaxlssepees _s . 457.452|Pennsylvania Con., g., Cal... 28 68 26) = 161,825 
Boston. Dak., @.. S. Dak... .|..0000s].s0000 10 10,000) Holy Terror, g., So. Dak..... 81 50 5 172,000|Penn. Sali Mfg.. Pa... . 150 800! 12,550,000 
Boston-Springfield, z.. Mo....)......+).....4- | 15 15,000/ Home, g., Colo ..... 1(0,000|Pennsylvania Steel, P: 26 105} 181,250 
Boston-Sunflower, z. Mo. abbexées Bixansce 4, 500 Home Oil, Ue circ wie - 200,000| Petro, s., Utah... hs oiibes 82,000 
Breece, i.s., Colo ...... as 10) 40 30 100,000 Homestake, g., So. Dak ah 5 | 9,403,750|Pioneer, g., Cal.. ; | ee 62.500 
Buckeye, g., Colo............|..se00+ ee 160-160, 000) Homestake Oil, Cal..........)....+0-).eese05] 5 23,000| Pittsburg Goal, Pa............ Liavstee|aseases 2,240) 2,240,000 
Buckhorn Oil, CR oe cesbbbobiinecsectseeesss 4 3.800 Horn Silver, g.s.l.z.c., Utah.. 80 20 20) 5,270,000) Plumas- Eureka, IEDs woh eres vecks trae snes 84) 2,797,544 
Buffalo Hump, g., Idaho...... ......+)....... B00] BORO, @., B.C. 2... 5000cc0cccess] occas ee 292,000) Portland, g., Colo............| 570} 720) 750) 3,307,080 
Bull’n-Beck & Cham. es s..Uth 90 120 dt oe NO rs cere os , 8} 3,188] Producers & Ccns. Oil, Cal...!....... see 3! 8,000 
Bunker Hill & Sull., s.1., Ida.. 228 201 252) 1,053,000) Independence RR. Big MOOND s Biinivkks= lo dnw aes 100, —100,000|Queen Bess Propr., g., - Dav vissedest | _ re 25,000 

RTI, MOIEss cn ckne oy ctopasons|secnsns 3 3,000| International, z., Mo Leones aala de oben 3 23) 26,427| Quicksilver, Cal., Wea seeNelscaesss | 22 22) 2,518.582 
Butte & B ston, c.s.1.,.Mont... .......)......- 1,000 1,000,000, Towa, g.s.1., OU a ons io semeuk | 39 136,834|Quincy, c., Mich (apishehabaes | 650! 950 900} 11,970,000 
Calumet & Hecla, c., Mich...) 5,000) 10.000 7,000 73,850,000! Tron Silver. s.l., Colo ........ lineens ieee eens 50} 2,550,000! Ramb! er- Cariboo Con.,g.,B.C.|....... 81) 34 105,000 
Camsbrin Bowel, Pa........ccecclessess- | 660, 940 1,600,000) Isabella. g.. Colo.............)-..008 270 158| 697,500/Raven, g.. Colo........... shaat 20! 50} 50 119,500 
Cariboo-McKinney, g., B. C.. 67) 72 86, 478,087| Jack Pot, g., Colo............ j.. 2. Sls <hsexn |  1%5,000/Republic Con., g., Wash...... 120) 158) 105 $82,500 
ees <3 we SE Diss shen cdpenes ol 10 = ih _ omsen, g., - Ek ecbubabbaecl veneskhirscan sil 6} ooo ome L&s St . pe cas one ne egnnnps | 855] 1,421) 1,776,854 
mtral Diviecasanne kee ss > i Sain..." «iscacbanctessoudel ' - MEASeaees 50,7 cs eecseneese esl eocanscl | eee 20,000 

Cent’l-Eureka, s. Ag 1., Utah....| 15) = 268, 2,417,700 Jeff. & Clearf. Coal, Pa., com.|.......)......- | 30 30,000) Rex Oil, Gal cactiscesewsses sons see suiawfavubone 21 3135 D 
Champion, g., Cal............ 26) péainns 321.700, Jeff. and Clearf. Coal, Pa., pf. 75) 5 75}: 187,500) Roeco-Homestake-Nev., 8.g.l.).......)....005 9) 9,000 
Charleston, hee, De atensakent 30) 20 ehaeia +00,000/ Kentucky I. & Coal, Ky......)...--.+ Wel sic kas 164,041/Rocky Gulch, g., Oregon..... fesgaddsdvaceees | 25 25.000 
Cloverdale, Z., MO..........0.).eeeee | 40) 40 INR INIA S5 oss ooiccssvelosesee*] sd: -| 325} 325,000)Russell Irwin, z., Mo..........|....... | asscuey 15,000 
Colonial, 1., Mo sciceheabinnits lcopeaael 10,000) Kern River i aiuclccnevlaeebabalesaease | 10 10,000|\Sacramento, ¢g. sl. Utel..... 60 a | 138,000 
Colo. Fuel & OR, MNNOL, Msc decnnses] <5 evens 8v0, 1,160, 000) Klondike Bonanza, g., Alask: ....... _ ore 12,000|Saint Joseph, 1., Mies | 150 150 150) 8,309,500 

Rs chains a kicbalonutaeslnasinbs | 17) 16, 975) La Fortuna, g., Ariz.......... 238 233) 258) 920,500/Santa Rita, g., Colo.....scces|eoceseclecccses 4 4,000 
Commodore, g.. Colo......... 20 le Ntewe |  432.000|Lake City, ¢.. Colo Rec, She rcen Acen ok 4 3,875|Shelby Iron, ee |" "430} 120! +~— 250000 
Commonwealth, z., Mo., pf.../......- | 20) 30) 50.000 Lake Superior. , eae 252 Bil aensun 2,132,000|Silver King, g.s.l]., Utah...... 450} 625} 1,000} 3,450,000 
Qonnenene. g —_- sage iced 10; i” 19 ooo a enee. te BENG fo Sadi. 2» A. cccnam | 45,000|Silver Shield, gs. LL ASROR. 55. doses lsakhee a 2 1,500 

nsclidated, z.l., Mo., pf....)......- ce bane eat Dollar, @., Colo. .....2.-)-0.+-.- 30) 9} — 120,000/Six Points, Gls ...0cvesse lesecess eas ene 20, 
Consolidation Coal, Md...... 205 205) 205/ 5.113,000| Lawrence, g¢ "Golo Febunesissk sels ahh esaKwen eae | 19 10, :000|Sloss- -Sheff. . Oe Wiles We a6 0s o> ln snopasiaasaies 456 456,000 
Con. Mercur., g., Utah....... 355) 100 225; 1,591 1,000} | Lehigh Coal & Nav., Pa...... 74 574) 789, 18,516,999|Small Hopes, s., Colo ........| : 25 Dit csceead 3,325,000 
pet. A Bone snnnsnccustscaecse | 2 2) ~ 30.000) BPMN, BELO. 5 5 co scnessescfonesens BON 5s.) 1,305, 000|Smuggler, SUS “ae | 120; 2% 860} 1,730,000 
Cripple Creek Con., ;* Gale..1,..-.-. lL peeapne 160} 160,000; Lightner, g MELE Si ons oe sauesnl -coebsalehsenes 5 5, ern eee eee [oeesees 18 17,500 
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Acorn, g.s.1., Utah 
At 
Et 
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Bal 
Bel 
Bel 
Bel 
Ben Butler, g.s., Utah 
Benton Con., 2.8., N@V.....cce]eecee sfecceees 
Best & Belcher, s., Nev 
Biesinger & Beck, s.l.g., Utah.|.......]...++4 
Bingham Placer, g., Utah 
Blue Bird, g., Utah 
Blue Gravel, g., Cal 
Boston & Cripple C’k, g., Colo. 
Boulder, Big CBbecscccscvccsese 
Bountiful, g.s., Utah 
Brunswick Con., g.s., Cal.... 
Buchanan, g., Cal 
Buckeye, g., Utah............ 
Buffalo Hump Dev., g., V 
Bullion, s.. Nev........ 
Bunker Hill, g.s., Utah 
Cadmus, g., Cal 
Caledonia, s., Nev. 

SY ic * rs 
California Borax, Cal......... 
Cedar Creek, g., Cal 
Centennial, c., Mich 
Central Eureka, g., Cal 
Challenge Con., s., Nev 
Channel Bend, g., Cal 
Chicago & Mercur, g.s., Utah.| 
Chollar, s., Nev 
Christmas, g.s., Utah 
Church, g., Cal 
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Name of Company. 

Southern Cal. Oil & Fuel, Cal 
ith Swansea, v.s.1., Utah. 

Specimen, g., Colo favashunaababedckaselaesan ‘ 
Squaw Mountain, g., Colo 
Standard, s.1., Idaho 
Standard Con., g., Cal. ...... 
Standard Oil of N. J 
Stratton’s Independ., g., Colo.|....... 
Strong, g., Col 300 
Susquehanna 
Swansea, s.1., Utah.. 

narack, ¢., Mich.. 
nonj, g., Colo 

Name of Company. 

na, g.8.l., Idaho.. 
na, g.8.l., Utah....... 

Alaska, g.s.L, Utah, 
Alexandria, g.s.1., S. 
Alhambra, s., Nev 
Alliance Explor.& Mg., g., Cal.|......+|...205 
Alliance, g, U 
Allison-Rauch 
ANOUCK, G5 SO i sav veesecses 
Alpha, s., Nev 
Alta, s., Nev. 
Alta. g., Utah 
Amelia, g., Cal 
ee SO Pee 
Annie, g. B.. Utah.. cccccoscccsfeccsccciocceces 
Arnold, ¢c., Mich 
Arrastraville, g., Cal 

iger, g., Oregon 

cher, s., Nev 
Ne A Sree rer Cree eee 

lefontaine, g.s., Cal 

Oinnabar King, g., Cal 
Clarissa, g.s., Utah. 
Cleveland, g., Utah 
Columbia, g.s., Utah......... 
Columbus Son. g.s., Cal 
Confidence, s., Nev 
Conglomerate, g.s., Utah 
Con. Cal. & Va., s.. Nev 
Con, Imperial, s., Nev 
Con. New York, s., Nev 
Con. St. Gothard, g., Cal 
Constellation, g., Utah 
Crown Point, s., Nev 
Crusader Con., g.s.1., Utah... 
Dalton, g.s.1., Utah........... 

ravel, g.s.1., Cal 
Dexter, g.s., Nev 
Diamond Con., g.s.1., Otah.... 
Dreisain, g., Cal 

Dewey 

Du 

Eutonia, s.l.g., Utah 
Excelsior Drift, g.s., Cal 
Exchange, g.s., Utah......... 
Ex 
Fal 

Ga’ 
al 

tch, g., Cal.... 

chequer, s., Nev 

lena. g., Utah 

Trymander, g.s., Cal 
yser, s.1., Colo 

Name of Company. 

R. 
1, & R. 

|Texas & Pacific Coal, Tex....|....... 
Tomboy, g., Colo..<..<csivi.: 
ROUTEING, Pic CONG: sa dvdocecsclovecees 

3}Union, g., Colo..... 
Union, z., Kas.. 

United States om Oil, C 
Mieascetecaxakes a 

United Verde, C., Aris..cecsccslesceces 
Utah, g., Utah 
Vindicator, g., Colo.......... etme meee eeeleseeeneleneeeee 

Peewee eneeeee 

eeeeeesesese ss! SOUL occ e eee! teeeeee 

BBB see eeneee 

_ So 

Badger Hill & Cher’kee,g.,Cal.|....... 
Hol, @., ORkes cavevecscdccees 80,000 ss 

ss 

re SAS 

ee eee eeeeeeneee 

SESSSESSS22S2F 
% 

& 
s Sez 

a 
SS = 3 
5 eee eee eeeeleeeesesieeeeeee 

sees eww eee eeeeeeele eeeee 

Joe Bowers Ext., g.s., Utah..|.......|...-005 
Julia Con., s., Nev. 
Jumbo, g.s., Utah. 
|Junction, g.s., Cal............ 

eee eeeeeereees 

|Karan, g., Cal 

|Kentuck, g., aaa 
|Kentuck Con., s., Nev... ee 

2,000| Laird, g., Cal 

2,114,800|La Suerte, g.s., Clal...........| 7,500) 7,500 
4,500) Leon, g., Cal 

esccerseelecccdenl SR0RL S000 10,000| Little Pittsburg, g.s.. Utah...| 

750| Live Yankee, g.s., Cal........ | 
2.000 Lower Mammoth, g.s., Utah. 

558,846| Lucky Bill, g.s., Utah......... | 

883,200) Madge, g.s., S. Dak........... | 
2,236,000, Mammoth Garfield, 

136,500) Marguerite, g.s., Cal......... 5,00€ 
50,000; Marina Marsicano, g¢.s., Cal... 19,000} 19,000 

Mariposa Com ‘1&M'g.g.s..Cal. 

10,000| Maxfield, g.s., Utah.......... | 6.000} 9,000 
38.000/ Mayday, g.s., Cal............. | 5,000) 10,000 

8,000) Mayday, g.s., Utah........... ) 
66,000; Mayflower Gravel, g.s., Cal... 
75,000| May flower, g.8.. Utah ........|.sceccelsoeeese | 
6,000) Mazeppa, g.s., Cal... 

seer eee eeeeeee 

DRG OR, BeBe CIR v6 c.0s.0%:0:8 
Father de Smet, g.s.,8. Dak 
Fish Springs, g., Utah 
Florence, gi#., Utah... ......|o0005 
Forlorn Hope, g., Cal........ 
Four Aces, g.s., Utah 
Fremont, g.s., Utah 
Frisco, g.s., Utah 

RMA, © MON as Sesostescsss 

-_ 

ee eeeeeee 

seer ereleeeeeee 

tere eeleweeees 

Galena Treasure, g.s., S. Dak.|......- 
Garden City, g.s., S. Dak 
Garibaldi, g.s., Cal........cccsecceees 
Genevieve, g.s., Utah Fete eeeeel weeeee 

eee eweeeeee 

Ser-Marion, g.s., Utah 
Gold Coin (Gilpin Co.), Colo 
Golden Channel, g., Cal 

Iden Eagle, g s., Nev 
—.. 
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ASSESSMENTS. 

Name of Company. 1898. 

Golden King g., Cal.......... BOO i soc l ken dncs 
Golden Star, g.s., Cal....... yeacenaee $2,000} $1,509 
Gold Hil, g.¢., Cal... <s.cceos lL dgcxscubuatouee 25,000 
oe SE" eee gacsaad 
Gold Leaf, g.s., Wash ........ beveaeae Mi iGices 
Gold & Silver Carb., g.s., Utah|....... 2,500|....... 
NN ls CEs sa 6 aiscn cel acdedcsbeesese 63,000 
NR CPR RING cc ccc cnvibles/aesahovndese .E 
AFOGR Tithe, @., CB). os cccrsses | aca ane « 
Gould & Curry,s., Nev....... 37,800) 49,400) 54,800 

50/Granite Hill, g.s., Cal........ Liveneae vO ee 
Grape Vine Canyon, g.s., Cal.|..... .«| 10,000) 14,000 
Great Bonanza, g.s., Utah....|.......Je...+.. 
Great Eastern, g.s., Utah....| 1,500) 1,500 
Great Western, q., Cal....... 5,000} 20,000]....... 
ReVUN, .6.. OB) vc iccrdcvcser ar Wi 

FOCI, Big NOC ken cheseecs 89,200) 22,400 
Head Center Con., g.s.c., Ariz.|....... SEAM 0.30 
POON OG, BION ip 60-000 ct] oS ecdeele-tcsees 20,000 
Se Wis: Mis ee DU 00s) o00eecahanceees 500 
Highland(Leadville),g.s.,Colo.|.......| see. 125,000 
Se CN, RIGURs 65 cceaveskarsochehesee Sea j 
Hilda Gravel, g.s., Cal........ i ere 
PRN, 0g COMI. soc esesencelesoocse SNS os axes 
Himalaya, g.s., Utah.........J.eeee-. GOOG cose: 
SN RS CNN 0055240 6scceee 8,000]....... 10,000 
Homestake, g.s., Utah........ 4,000} 4,000)....... 
Horn Silver Tunnel, g.s., Utab]....... 500) 
EROPMOTET: Ov eccencodensne Mc caeedclené kena 
Horseshoe Bar Con., g.s.,Cal.| 6,000) 3,000 
Humboldt, g.s., Cal........... et lee 
Independence, g.s., Utah 6,000 
|International, g.s., Utah......|....... ae eee 
POUNCE, Gig CURIE o 6 6c occcielaccceuyiceescec 
sennle Lind, g.6., Cal... .ccceslececees 1,000 . 
Joe Bowers, g.s.. Utah... glingaces 14,000 

Jupiter Gravel, g., Cal....... | GO rescacakeaneens 
Ry eee | J0,50€} 21,000) 15,750 

Rael ed istnguiceal i ae eee 
Rec a'e:ciee.dt 10.000) 10,000).......! 

tah..... | GUNG cxicodlecunke< 
vast Spe <dsees | 

38,272 Lady Washington, s., Nev....|.....+- G400) oc ose | 
500 La Grange, g.s., Cal.......... | a ceates TRG vic ccaes 

bbGe bb eteeens cond! WER e440 Lestsnnal 
TQUD LATERM, B., OGh. occccisccccve 2.000} 2.000) 

R eigdekaledemancastere UO ee sccnelsenaoes 
TACO Bi UU ae cisco lene sone | 500 

1,000| Little Chief, g.s., Utah.......|....... 8,000} 12,000 
4,000) 5,000)..2.... 

3,000 Live Oak Con., g.s.. Cal...... | 20,000} 10.000) 10 000 
| 5,000} 2,000]....... 

12,500; 15,000) 15,000 
1,800} 2,500 

6,250|/Lulah Con., g.s., Utah........ Wianicows 1,500]....... 
ee Ws cn0%s 

BB., Cal.|eccese. Fenadecel 17 
| 15,000} 15,000}....... 

Keevevel secesee 50,000 
Marmaduke, g.s., 8. Dak..... | cegwaae beeetaae 5 

5,000 Martha Washington,g.s..Utah| 3,000} 6,000) 
58,750) Martin White, s., Nev... ......]...++-- 120,000}....... 

5,600 
| 2,000! 2,000)....... 
COG cv aen ses 75 

8,000| Melcher, g.6;, Utah... ......cJecccsceles .--| 2,000) 
5.000) Merrimac, g., Cal.........++++| 20,000]......-|eeceees 
3,000 Meteor, g.s., Utah............ | 3,734] 4,999) 2,96 

590,000! Mexican, s., Nev...........++- | 40,320) 25,200) 45.360 
213,000) Midland, gs., Utah...........|..se00- Joes ci * 

5,000| Midnight Bowers, g.s., Utah.|....... 1,900} 
OU, SRW, CO., CICA. csc fecceces| TOD cece. 

TE TONE, Big Cie ccccncccicss| MOUs ccctaclesceias 
1,000| Montreal, g.s., Utah..........)..eeee+ 25,000}....... 

|Mooney Con., g.s., Cal........ Sac eats Semis 20,000} 
OPES, Ole s.000.s0ecesiesee tN: cccewiubicucers 
Mountaineer, gs., Cal........ 15,000) ...... 25,000 
Murray Hill, g.s., Utah..... ‘ 250) Se svctes 
Nancy Hanks, g. Cal......... WIR onceecheacaves 
Nashville, g., Cal............. WIN oo a5 ok Visecuns 
National Con., g.s., Cal....... 15,000} 45,000) 15,000 
UNG Mes IOV ne cssccecnceetclecegess et 1 
New Erie, g.s., Utah.......... lecceees 2,000 ) 
New Imperial, g.s., Utah..... Nec awabe LE se cics 
New Klondike, g.s., Utah.....|....... 2,961 
Now 1s Pinta .%., BS. Dak... .|. cccccchesecese 
BE I, Ms Ric kcccs Letccnenlacecese x 
North Bloomfield, g., Cal..... MN <a 06cbeeencce 
TRON UM DONONIINE. Wi, INOW ao. cnsclscocctclsccces 15,000 
|\North Gould & Curry,s., Nev.) 20,000|......./....... 
\North Mercur, g., Utah....... DOE wacsniliceasey 
NOFGM OGEAMM, B., NG. 5 600s loccesechocvess 
Northern Light, g.s., Utah....| 8,000)....... 
\Northern Spy. g.s., Utah..... 10,000! 10,000|....... 

of Occidental Con., s., Nev...... 20,000 ¥ 5. 

C., copper; g., gold; i., iron; 1., lead; q., quicksilver; s., silver; z., zinc. 

Name of Company. 

—— ee 

Va.-Car. Chem., com 
080|Va.-Car. Chem., 

000| Weather! y-Bonanza, g.,Wash. 
87,500| West Lake Oil, Cal. . 

2,200) Wythe, 1l.z., Va 
575,000] Yellow Aster, g., Cal.. 

2,325] 3,187,500) Ymir, g., B. C 
2 181,000|/ Yreka, g., Cal 

93,500} Yukon Oil, Cal 

Cee enw eeenenee 

R —_ 

wWDWO 

Old Bonanza, g.s., Cal 
Old Colony & Eureka,g.s.,Utah 
Old Home, g.s., Cal 
Old Susan, g.s., Utah 
Omaha Con., g.s., Cal 

g 
Bye 

_ 

—s Rina . 

BESESRSSSSSz= 

SSESSE3 
> Sj £ oo Ophir, s., Nev 

Opohonga, g.s., Utah 
Orient, g.s., Cal 
Orleans, g.s., Cal 
Oro Quartz, g.s., Cal 
Osceola Con., g.s., Cal 
Overman, s., Nev 
Pacific, g.s., Utah 
Palo Alto, g.s , Wash 
Park City & Mid. Sun, Utah.. 
Peabody, g.s., Cal | 
Phoenix, g.s., Utah 
Picnic, g.s., Utah 

ic MN dened. cenavecceces 
Powning, g.s., Cal 
Prior Hill, g.s., 8. Dak 
Quincy, g., Cal 
Red Cap, g., Cal 
Reddick, g.s., Cal 
Red Jacket, s., Nev 
R. G. W., g.s., Utah 
Rescue Gold, Nev 
Reservation, g s., Wash 

> 
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Je mows SSu — Reward, g.s., Cal 
Rich Bar Gravel, g.s., Cal.... 
Richmond, g., Cal | 
Ridge & Valley, 
Rockland, g., Cal.... 
Rose Creek, g.s., Cal.. 
Ruby Hill, g.s., Utah 
Sacramento, g.s., Utah 
Sailor Con., g.s., Cal 
Salmon River, s., Nev 
Salt Lake & Nev., g.s., Utah., 
Santa Rosalia, q., M 
UN, Big NOU ha ccccccecccess 
Scorpion, s., Nev............+. venues 
Seg. Belch. & Mides, s., Nev..! 
Sheba, g.s., Cal 

BOG, 0-G.g UtRiisininc ccs |sccciece | 
Shoebridge Bonanza. g.s.,Utah | 
Shower Con., g.s., Utah 
Sierra Nevada, s., Nev 
Silver Bell, s., M 
Silver Bow, g.s., Utah 
Silver Cloud, g.s., Utah 
Silver Hill, s., Nev 
Silver King, g.s., Ariz........ 
Silver Park, g.s., Utah | 
Silver Queen, g.s., Utah 
Silver State, g.s., Utah 
Siskiyou Con., g.s., Cal 
Skagit Cumb. Coal, Wash....| 
Snow Flake, g.s., Utah 

| uartz, g.s.. Mex 
30\South Bingham, g.s., Utah...| 

South Eureka, g.s., Cal | 
South Fork Con., g.s., Utah.. 
South Paloma, g.s., Cal 
Spanish Bar, g.s., C 
Star, g.s., Utah 
Sterling, g.. Cal 
Success, g.s., Utah 
Sunbeam Con., gs., Utah.... 
Sweet Vengeance, g.s., Cal... 
Tanama, g.s., Cal 
‘Tesora, g.s., Utah 
Tetro, g.s., Utah 
Texas, g.s., Cal 
Thorpe. g s., Cai 
Tintic, g.s , Utah 
Tracy, g.s., Cal 
Trinity, g., Cal 
Triumph, g.s., Utah 
Troy, g.s., Alaska 
Tuscarora Chief, g.s., Utah... 
Union Con., s., Nev 
U. S. Grant, g.s., 8. Dak 
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Washington Con., g.s., Wash.|....... 
Watt Blue Gravel, z.s., Cal 
West Morn’g Glory, g.s., Utah 
West M’t’n Placer, g.s., Utah 
West Park & Swansea, Utah.|....... 
Willow Creek, g.s., S. Dak 
Yankee Con., g.s., Utah 
Yankee Girl, g.s., Utah 
Yellow Jacket, s., Nev : 
Young America, g.s., Utah...|..... 4 
Yuba River, g., C: 

- 
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| CHEMICALS, 

Abrasives— Cust. Meas. Price. 
Carborundum, f.0.b. 

Niagara Falls, Powd., 
F. FF. FFF..... — $0. 7 
Minute No. 1....... os 

a oo 1.00 
Corundum, N. C........ s .07@.10 

Chester, Mass........ - -04144@.05 
Crushed Steel, f. 0. b. 

Pittsburg.........++ » -0546 
£mery, Turkish flour, 

im KOSS... .ccssee - J 
Grains, in kegs... a 0444@.05 

Naxos flour, in kegs. - .03 
Grains, in kegs...... - 05 

Chester flour, in kegs. - .03 
Grains, in kegs..... * .0444@.05 

Peekskill flourinkegs ‘* 0134 
Grains, in kegs os 02! 

Crude, ex- oy N. ¥.; 
Kuluk (Turkey). . . vig. ton 22.00@24.00 
Abbott (Turkey).... **  26.50@30.00 
Naxos (Greek) - 32.00 

Pumice Spann, kangoerd, Ib. .018@.02 
Italian, powdered.... “ 01 
Lump, per quality... oe -04@.40 

Rottenstone, ground.. = 02144@.03 
Lump, per quality.. . .05@.14 

Rouge, per quality... . * 10@.30 
Steel Emery, f.o.b. Pitts- 

BER. vss sccnescccens OF 
Acids—Acetic, 30% pe. 100, Ibs. 3.50 

30% ch. pure........++ 6.00 
END. oc ccncevves - 7.50 

Benzoic, English........ oz. 12 
GOTORRB. 00055 csecesce BM, 45 

Boracic, cryst........++ = 10%@.11 
Powdered .........000 - 1@.11% 

Carbolic, crude, 60%.... gal. j 
Cryst, 37%. drums..... Ib. 23 
Liquid, 95%.........+ gal. 45 

Carbonic, liquid gas..... lb. = 
Chromic, crude.......+. - ‘ 
Chem. pure.........0 - -50 

Hydrochloric, ch. pure. “ 07 
Hydrofluoric, 36%...... Ted .03 

Bssey ssnpskbsascece > 05 
EE — = 25 

Nitric, chem. pure.. vie 09 
Sulphuric, chem. pure. . ee 07 
Sulphurous, liquid =. ned .08 
Tartaric, cryst.....,... si .30@.31 

Powder....... + 30144@.3144 
Alcohol—Grain gal. 2.45 

Refined wood, 95@974¢ - -75@.80 
Purified... cccese pees 1.50 

Alum—Lump..........0+ 100 Ibs. 1.75 
Ground... ..c.cc0» sccoe | 1.85 
Powdered. .....ccccoce » = 3.00 
Chrome, com’l..... ..+ oo 2.75@3.00 

Aluminum—Nitrate.... Ib. 1.50 
Oxide,com’l, common... -06bo 

Si sbesessseescenres 2a J 
PD sveapeoeses bepeee. 80 

' Hydrated....... seenee 100 Ibs. 2.60 
Sulphate, pure......... en 1.50@1.75 
SUR sccxachhhshesbe e 1.15@1.25 

Ammonia—Aqua, 16°.. Ib. .03 
eae Riehopebe rs -0314 

P” . sacenwcesnseses oo. = 0! ee reac 54 
Ammonium— 
Bromide, pure...... ma 52a. 53 
Carbonate lump....... ‘“*  .084@.08% 

Powdered....... ...00« ‘© 0944 G.09 
Muriate, gran..... csbenss 7 

. _ EAAMD... ..00200000-0000 a -0914 
Nitrate,white, pure (99%) ‘* 1046 
Phosphate, com’l..... a4 12 
Chem. pure.. ..... mo 60 

Antimony—Glass...... “ .30@,.40 
Needle. lump......... os 0514@ .06 
Powdered, ordinary... » .0534 

Best..... . 08L4 
Oxide, com’! white, i 09) 

Com’! white, 99% - 12 
Com‘l gray..... “6 07 

Sulphuret, com’‘l. ~~ 16 
Arsenic—White...... eee “ 0416@.0456 
OE sbSesnkbenncpaponse - “ O714@.0734 

Asphaltum— 
Ventura, Cal.........00¢ sh. ton 32.00 
TEN cso Cone cobenene den Ib. .0144@.038% 
Egyptian, crude......... -0544@.66 
Trinidad, refined. ...... lg. ton 35.00 
San Valentino (Italian). “ 15.00 
Seyssel (French) mastic.sh.ton 20.00 
Gilsonite.U tah, ordinary Ib. 03 
i cccncsknpaben -0334 

Barium—Carbonate, 
Lump, —: ..sh. ton 25.00@ 27.50 

92@98%..... ** — 26.00@29.00 
Powdered, ae t0s.. Ib. .0134@02 

Chloride, com’l.......... ad 02@ .0214 
Chem. pure cryst.... ™ 08 

Nitrate, powdered ..... > -06 
Oxide, com’l, hyd.cryst “ -18 
Hydrated, pure cryst. “ 25 

ure, powd........ ca 27 
BRASS...0c0000ccc0500 Pr -01 

Barytes— 
Amb. Or. MO. 1. 20000000 sh. ton 9.00 
Crude, No. :. eecces 8.00 
Crude, No. 8...... es 7.75 

14.50 
17.09 

5.00 
4.25@4.50 

5.00 
4.25@4.50 

1.80 
2.00 
0314 

oi 
0234@.031¢ 

THE ENGINEERING 

Cust. Meas. Price. | Magnesium— 
SOE. ccsweewews pevcetoun lb. $ .0744@.07%% 
Calcined cobecsenee a $ ” 25 
_. _. em - 40 
Cadmium ~ Metallic... = 1.40 

NED sc ccivestnsnnnes .100 Ibs. 2.00@2.50 
Cale eens. . 1.55 

brown...... 1.05 
Carbide, ton lots, f.o. b. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y,... sh. ton %5.00 

Carbonate, ppt. pecceece Ib. 05 
Chloride, com’... - ..100 Ibs. 90 
BE scsnsbens eescesee = 1.00 

IND acktetsccecsses DM, 05 
Cement — 

Portland, Am., ek escheat bbl. 1.50@2.00 
Belgium.. oe ° 1.95@2.20 
BERET. occccccccccees - 2.45@2.55 
PD askentckpenee “al 2.30@2.70 

* Rosendale,” 300 lbs... “ 9 
Sand cement, 400 Ibs... “ 1.55@1.95 
Slag cement, imported. ‘ 1.65 

Ceresine— 
Orange and Yellow..... Ib. 13 
Stes casheeteinnshoe » 14 
pga bulk.. soda, tom wou 

r quality........ ¥ J 7 
onkerke —Liquid...... . = -30 
TE acarkscteees Sieh” 15 

Chrome Ore— 
(50% ch.) ex ship, N. Y...lg. ton 26.00 
Sand, f.o.b. Baltimore... 33.00 
Bricks, f.0.b., Pittsburg. M 175.00 

Clay, China—Am. com., 
ex-dock, N. Y...... ig.ton 8.00 

Am. best,ex-dock, N.Y. “ 9.00 
English, common..... ee 12.00 

Best grade..........+. oe 17 00 
Fire Clay, ordinary....sh. ton 4.25 

EEE = 6.00 
Sli Clay ss paossese« 5.00 

Coal Tar Pitch, a 06 EL -08 
Cobalt—Carbonate.. b. 1.75 

Nitrate ...cccccosece. es 1.50 
CIES —FEEKccascsscse 2.26@2.36 
ST ccanchestensavsns . 2.28@2.40 
—— blue ordinary ve 25 

aden hbenesenses sad .30 
Gusuine kbeassbaneubeonn 72 
Copper—Carbonate..... Ib. 1 

CRROTEED, 2 0050 once +25 
Nitrate, crystals. 35 
Oxide, com’l..... 19 

Cream of Tartar-Crys. = -2134@ .22 
POWGRTOS ..c0000s0s-000 - 22@2% 
SS eae :- 0646 
Explosives— 

Blasting powder, A. 25 Ib. keg 2.50 
Blasting pewder, B..... 1.25 
**Rackarock,” A....... Ib. 25 
“Rackarock,” B....+s.. - .18 
Judson R.R. powder.... “© 10 
Dynamite (20% _— 

gly eat em ipsibee i ” 13 
(30% nitro-g' ycerine)... * 14 
(40% nitro-glycerine).. ** 15 
(50% nitro-glycerine). . ne -16 
(60% nitro-glycerine).. 1 
(75% nitro-glycerine).. “ 21 

Glycerine for nitro 
(32 2-10°Be.)......006 * -14@.144% 

Feldspar—Ground...... ‘sh.ton 8. 00@9.00 
Fluorspar—In bulk. 
Am. lump, Ist grade... 12.40 
Es sen 11.90 
Gravel & crushed,istg “ 11.40 

OS eee ie 10.90 
Ground, ist grade.... 15.90 

Foreign, lump... ecccces 7A 8.00@12.00 
PE ccc censcapsuen is 11.50@14.00 

Fuller’s Earth— aan 100 lbs. 05 
Powdered... 85 
Refined lump... - 1.25 
Graphite — Am. f. 0. b. 

Providence, “s L ate sh. ton 8.00 
Pulverized.. ° 30.00 

German, lump.. eee ° tb, .01%4 
Pulverized...... ome 01%@.08 

Ceylon, common...... . = 08h6 
Pulverized........... oe .04@. 

Italian, pulv........... <f 01144 
Gypsum—Ground....... sh.ton 8.00@ 8.50 

Fertilizer...... ccocccee * 7.00 
TEE soposeeoesananebes lg. ton 4.00 

English and French.. **  14.00@ 16.00 
Infusorial Karth—Ground. 
American, best......... 26.00 
PYGMGR... wvcccessccccccce - 37.50 
German........ seoponces . 40.00 

Todine—Crude.......... 100 Ibs. 2.45 
Iron—Muriate........... lb. .05 

Nitrate, com’l......20- - -01 
RR ee - E 

-05@ — _— copperas col * 
BOW sccccess © 

Venetian _ | eee . = 
a ern 

Kaolin—(See Clay, China). 
Kryolith—(See Cryolite.) 

2° 
_ oils 

01@. 

Lead—Acetate, white.... Ib. 07 
Com'l, brokén..... a 
PRs oo oci scion a 054 

Nitrate, ee oocce 06 
PRL. wrecepeece - "8h 

Lime—Com., ab. ae bbl. 7 
Finishing............ ° 80 

175.00 
Magnesium— 
—- light, fine pd Ib. veep 

Chloride, com’l.... 2. “ "0134 
eee eeearerecseee 

NGTPALC...0.ccccccccccese Ib. 
Sulphate.... ......++0. 100 Ibs. 

Manganese—Crude-pow'd 
pg te binoxide... Ib. 

Crude,po 
Tey 85% binoxide.... “ 
85@90% binoxide.... “‘ 
90@95% binoxide.... 

Carbonate...... beeteses. 
ee ree oo ™ 

Ore, 50%, Foreign....... unit 
| ye 

h. 
Mercury—Bichloride.... 1b. 
Mica—N. Y.gr’nd, coarse ‘* 

BENE: ockscubsbansnne - 
Sheets, N.O.,Sntin.... “ 
_ j ae veieeeeese: 

; “ 

oe 

“ 

Mineral Wooi— 
Slag, ordinary.......... sh. ton 
SOE. « .scnkesose “oo 

Rock, ordinary........ - 
NIN. ns. <0 ssscenne = 

Monarite—922.......... ” 
Nickel—Oxide, No. aos = * 

al = scan. ee cocoon 
ee = 

one Banke reduced 29 gr.: : 
25@30 cold test......« gal. 
15, cold test......ccse- wi 
OU s0bbavnsevenienun = 
NTE oo o03500088000 = 

Cylinder,dark steamref “ 
Dark filtered......... = 
Light filtered......... - 
Extra cold test........ ne 

Gasoline, 86°@90°...... - 
Naphtha, crude 68@72° bbl. 
gr gal. 
Linseed, domestic raw.. ‘“ 
Pl oscenkeseeee nae 
Calcutta, raw.......+. > 

Graphite, lubricating, 
BERG ciscesiscnces Ib. 
PPG iscasnavcssds a 

Axle grease.. 
od grease. - 

Ozokerite—Foreign.... 
Paints and Colors— 
Chrome green,common ‘* 

SUMS cdenssenees io 
Yellow, common. - 

“ 

Silica Graphite, thick. - 
RS cos anasieven gal. 

Lampblack, com’l...... b. 
Ss <csiensanees> ~ 

Litharge, Am. powd.. ‘“ 
English flake.......... 4 
Glassmakers, Foreign 

Metallic, brown......... sh. ton 
Si chsshosawneeas 640 ~ 
—, Am. common. ze 

Dutch, washed...... » > 
French, washed...... Phe 

Orange mineral, Am... “ 
Foreign, as to make.. ‘“ 

Paris green, pure, —_ s 
Red lead, American.. “ 

Foreign ee ee cd 
Shellac, ‘‘ D.C.”...... mo = 
oe rere a. 

Turpentine, spirits...... ° 
Ultramarine, best...... tb. 
Vermilion, Amer. lead.. ‘* 

Quicksilver, bulk... - 
English, imported. . 

White lead, Am., dry... 
English. ...2-+.- 

Whiting, common 
GildeTS... -cecccccccece 

Zine white, Am.,ex.dry Ib. 
American, red seal... “ 
Green seal.......... = 

Foreign, red seal, _ - 
Green seal, dry... “ 

Potash—Caustic, ord.... * 
= | a si 

Potassium— 
Bicarbonate cryst...... © 
Powdered or gran.... “ 

Bichromate, Am...... we Se 
ee ee wa 

Carbonate, hydrated... “ 
Dadeteed. .oscscvcccess = 

Chromate ......-sseeeee ad 
Cyanide (98@99z)...... : = 
Iodide , bulk...........6 = 
Permanganate, purecr. *“ 
Prussiate, yellow. ...... see 

BABE, . cc veccvcccsces ae 
SI a ckscvesecescwce i 
Sulphide, com’l.......+. sad 

Quartz—(See Silica). 
Rosin— 
Com. strained (280 nad. A. 
Best strained.......... 
TL; be0ce bees —« 

Salt— 
N Y com, fine.......... sh. ton 
N. Y. agricultural.. 

Saltpeter— 
Crude.. 100 Ibs. 
Refined. ie 

Silica—Best foreign.. Ag. ton 
Ground quartz, ord....sh. ton 

Poccccccccccccccccs so 
Lump QuartzZ......e0+0 = 
Glass sand........ asecee. 

Silicon Carbide... isesee 

EES 

{S8SHSSS9 
S's . . . . . . 8 ‘ 2 x 

ND MINING JOURNAL. 

Cust. Meas. Price. 
$0.60 

90 

014% @.01%6 

140.024 

20.0534 5 

“16@. 2) 

_pSS885 R won. 

Sseesss S S838 
~SSeRs 

5 
2 

S NS 

RRR 
IS 

-0814 

0 istg 

RA 

10 00@11. 
6.00@8.00 

12 0018.00 
50@4.00 
ae 

Jan. 5, 1901. 

MINERALS, RARE ELEMENTS, ETC.-CURRENT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Silver— Cust. Meas. Price. 
END ice sc cecceboees oz. .65 
FEUD, 6 cn cvcsceegsers ° .40 
CORIO 5 +o san seurscaceve = -85@1.10 

Slate—Ground, black.. ‘sh. ton 7.50@8.75 
Ground, red and olive. * 20.00 

Sodium—Acetate,com’l. Ib. 0434 
Bichromate...........++ “3 “0684 
Chlorate, com'l........ % 09@.0914 
Hyposulphite, Am..... 100 Ibs. 1.86 
NUE. os.0s scvsevise - 2.10@2.20 

Nitrite. 96@98¢......... Ib. 08 
PEED. sb0dvacueccwes * 45 
Se * 024% 
PRUGRIALS, 0000 0ccccccvve + 144 
BHICALS, CONC. ..csccccce ** -05 
ME kansbanse sateen * 0214 

Sulphate, com’l........ 100 lbs. 70 
Gran., puri’d......... Ib. .08 
DI ssiaseereseeaie - .0134 
Sulphite crystals..... 0 -02: 
Tungstate,com’l. . eS 30 

Strontium —Nitrate ” 0644@.06 
1.7 

» 1.80 
Flowers, sublimed... _“* 2.05 

Talc—N. C, Ist grade....sh. ton 13.75 
ie ee can 8.00@9.00 
French, best........e00. 100 lbs. 1.25 
Italian, best............ 1.75 

Tar—Rezgular..........+. bbl. 2.40 
OF MarTElS.... 2.22000 a. 4.60 

Tin—Bichloride............ Ib. 094% @.10 
TEER axb0scc0caubeape 24% 
Muriate, 36°........ccee6 - 09 
Er - 15 

Oxide, white,ch. pure.. “ .40 
Uranium—Oxide........ = 2.25@3.00 
Zinc—Metallic,ch. pure.. “* 0744@.19% 
ee SE re 15 
SDD sonedikeenseGeee ~ .05 
Dust... .ccssccccccescces ” @.% 
EOD, be 6edesened 02@.0214 

THE RARE ELEMENTS. 
Prices given are at makers’ works in Ger- 

many, unless otherwise noted. 

Cust. Meas. Price. 
Barium—Amalgam...... grm. 

BACCETO]. 0.0000 sesccccccce - 
Beryllium—Powder..... - 
CRUMB csceesecsens eo 
Nitrate (N Y.).... oz. 

Boron—Amorphous, pure grm 
Crystals, pure.........0 ms 

te 8 rere ee Ib. 
Cadmium—Sticks........ kg. 
ENO. che oscasssccesionee : 
GRAMIAEET....o.cccccrcccss = 
Pas 00660509. seesen » 

Calcium—Elect.......... grm., 
Cerium—Fused.......... = 
THUAN N, Woden c0ss0000% 
Chromium—F used, Elect. ‘Ke 

Pure powder 95%......... 
Chem. pure cryst........ grm. 

Cobalt —(98@99%)........4 kg. 
enor ansoeg giweens ” 

Didymiam—Powd....... grm. 
Fused, Elect.....cccccccs ” 
WRG (NN, FT.) sccesccses oz. 
IE soo 000'0vs ese coees grm. 

Nitrate (N. ¥.). 00.0000 Oz. 
Germanium—Powder.... grm. 

CL Ea eee 6d 
Glucinum— Powder...... - 

MIPWORIE, «40540000 0000000 - 
Nitrate (N. Y.)..0.c0cecee oz. 

BUND. sonssnceseneesees grm. 
Iridium—Fused.......... = 
POW 66 sc ccssosevcveses 1 

Lanthanum—Powder.... “ 
Electrol, in balls..... so 
Nitrate (N. Y.).. oz. 

Lithium...... grm., 
Nitrate (N. 3 keeseee - OZ. 

Magnesium—Ingot..... kg. 
In wire or ribbon........ ” 
POWORTOE . .cccccvcccescse ” 
eee - 

Molybdenum—Fused.. grm. 
ek rare kg. 

NIN s 5o05 466000800008 grm., 
Rc vcvcscnvedcecess ” 

Palladium—Wire........ ” 
Se ” 

Potassium—In balls..... kg. 
PEOGREMR . 0.5 cccccdcccces grm. 
Rubidium —Pure........ i 
Ruthenium—Powder.... * 
Rutile—Crude............ kg. 
Selenium—Com'‘l powder ‘* 
Sublimed powder........ a 
SIME ous ss 0'hsosas 5000s - 

Silicium—Com’l......... - 
Chem. —_ crystals.... 
AmorphousS.........+0++ - 

| Sodium (N. Y.). ow “hs 
Strontium—Electrol . + grm. 
Tantalium—Pure........ - 
Tellurium—Ch. p.sticks. kg. 
Chem. pure powder..... pa 

EE MUER oun 0055 < 00800055 - 
Thorium—Nitrate 49@50¢ 

Ns Badhbstnecdescncsens Ib. 
Titanium ..........cseees kg. 
Uranium... 

Nitrate (N. Y.). Z. 
Wolfram—Fused, —. ES. 

Powder, 95@96%..... 
Chem. pure powder..... 

Whtriam.. .......< +. grm. 
Nitrate (N. Y.).......00+ - OZ. 

Zirconium—Com’1...... kg. 
Nitrate (N. Y.)....0s0006 oz. 

$1. 19 
or 

3 an 

2 
2§ SH, Owe mew EON 

SBkeeSsSeReeReSugessezsyzsZesszenseseeusesse: 

5.95@' 
DUNOM, WWOAR, cow wR B02 or 90 

cor 

— x 

Bia BS8nm NSBRRS wad .. 

SSSASRESSRSRERSRRSEE 

gz 

. Droge mm 5, ARSABSESSRSSS 
-_ —_ 

Nors.—These quotations are for wholesale lots in New York unless otherwise specified, and are generally subject to the usual trade discounts, This table is revised Pe ga Nov. 21. 
Readers of the ENGINEERING 4ND Minnie JouRNAL are requested to report any corrections needed, or to suggest additions which they may consider advisab See also 
Market Reviews. 


